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ABSTRACT 
Abstract 
In recent years, vanous factors have contnbuted to the growmg mterest in the 
creative mdustnes, yet little research has been conducted on the geograph1es of 
the contemporary v1sual arts w1th1n the context of these recent debates 
Therefore, th1s research focuses on geograph1es of the v1sual arts by the 
location, workmg pract1ces and networkmg of contemporary v1sual art1sts 1n Pans 
The research uses a m1x of quant1tat1ve and qualitative methods that mcludes the 
mappmg of art1st' studios 1n Pans, ethnographic observation of the v1sual arts 
sector 1n Pans, a web-based survey amongst v1sual art1sts 1n Pans and m-depth 
mterv1ews w1th art1sts and art dealers. Th1s research 1dentlf1es Pans as a maJor 
hub for contemporary v1sual arts and further identifies d1stmct creat1ve 
neighbourhoods such as Bellev1lle and Montmartre w1th large concentrations of 
VISual art1st stud1os 1n Pans. By explonng art1sts' practices and the1r close 
prox1m1ty to other members of the contemporary v1sual art sector 1t was 
suggested that place Influences the art1sts' work on different spat1al scales 
For example, at the local scale, collaborative actions - such as the formation of 
art1st's assoc1at1ons, studio shanng and co-operat1ve sell1ng - were found to be 
assoc1ated w1th such agglomerat1ons On the c1ty scale, there were found to be 
Important links between art1sts, gallenes, art schools and museums On the 
global scale, Pans was 1dent1fied by mterv1ewees as a global hub 1n the flow of art 
that 1s controlled and shaped through certain global art c1t1es, and mcreasmgly 
assoc1ated w1th corporate collectors 
The mapp1ng of v1sual art1sts 1n Pans completed 1n th1s thesis has shown that 
most - but not all - art1sts agglomerate m spec1fic urban m11ieus to locate 
themselves advantageously 1n local, nat1onal and global networks of art that 
facilitate the makmg, d1splaymg and Circulation of art 
Key words creative mdustnes, v1sual art1sts, Pans, creat1ve neighbourhoods, 
soc1al networks, global art c1t1es 
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CHAPTER 1 
CHAPTER 1 : INTRODUCTION 
Harry Potter, U2, and the Louvre cultural products in a global world The book 
senes around the young mag1c1an Harry Potter has sold world-w1de 400 million 
cop1es 1n 67 languages smce 1ts f1rst release m 1995 ' Sp1n-off products such as 
the film senes produced in Hollywood, computer games, a theme park 1n 
Disneyland Orlando (US), and hundreds of merchandise products display the 
huge financial success of Harry Potter Hence, the cultural 1mpact of Harry Potter 
IS not to be underestimated - from a boost to readmg 1n soc1ety amongst all age 
groups, to 'happemngs at book stores' world-w1de, and mght-t1me book releases' 
Secondly, the lnsh rock band U2 have been commerc1ally successful 1n the 
mus1c bus1ness smce 1976 (Fianagan 1996) For decades, they have used the1r 
success and global fame for engag1ng 1n soc1al and environmental debates 
(Bordow1tz 2003). But they also work w1th other mdustnes - for example 1n 2004, 
U2 collaborated w1th the technology giant Apple for a marketing campa1gn to 
promote the U2 1Pod, an d1g1tal mus1c player w1th des1gns and features around 
the band U2' 
Thirdly, the Louvre in Pans IS regarded as one of the most attractive tounst spots 
worldwide w1th around 6 m1llion v1s1tors a year (Delassus and Camors 2004) 
The Louvre 1s home to famous art works such as the Mona Ltsa by Leonardo da 
Vmc1 it also hosts fa1rs and fash1on shows and IS also an art academy to study 
fine arts or restoration In 2012, the Louvre Will open a branch m Abu-Dhab1' 
There ex1sts an mcreas1ng demand of un1que p1eces of art but also repnnts Take 
the Mona Ltsa for example, cop1es can be bought nearly everywhere mcludmg 
the Swed1sh furniture store g1ant IKEA, w1th 186 branches worldwide They 
discovered the arts as part of mamstream lifestyle product and sell pnnts of the 
1 See Dammann, G 2008 Harry Potter breaks 400m m sales Guard1an, 18 June 2008 
http /lwww guard ran eo uk/books/2008/jun/18/harrypotter news 
2 See for example The Harry Potter economy 2009 The Econom1st, Dec 17th 2009, 
http /lwww economrst comlbusmessfinance/displaystory cfm?story_rd=15108711 
3 See Apple press releases 2004, e g http /lwww apple com/prf1rbrarv/2004/oct/26u2rpod html 
4 See press releases of Louvre, e g onhne vra www louvre fr 
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Mona Ltsa The copynght for th1s pamting owns the Louvre m Pans wh1ch marks 
another source of revenue for the famous art museum. 
All three different types of cultural brands have one thmg m common they show 
the emergmg public and economic mterest m cultural products in recent decades 
(Lash and Urry 1994, Scott 1999) Th1s mterest has changed busmess models for 
cultural products and the products Itself H1gher mvestments and more risk are 
taken to produce and sell cultural product as return figures nse h1gh due to 1ts 
global markets (Scott 2002). Global marketmg campa1gns and emerg1ng markets 
such as lnd1a and Chma allow such h1gh marg1ns (Appadura1 2002). Along w1th 
these global cultural products come localised production spaces where ind1v1dual 
creat1ves, small and med1um s1zed companies and global conglomerates 
collaborate. The highly specialised sk1lls requ1red for cultural production needs a 
pool of talented labour that cluster geographically 1n d1stmct areas 1n global c1t1es 
(Hall 2000, Flonda 2002b) - and especially the md1v1dual creat1ves such as 
pamters, actors or musicians combine the1r creat1v1ty, sk1lls and talent to create 
1nnovat1ve, cultural goods They have a d1stmct set of work cond1t1ons marked by 
flex1b11ity, nsk and project-based engagement and often they seek prox1m1ty to 
each other (Ley 2003, Neff et al 2005) So called creat1ve clusters are sa1d to 
have compet1t1ve advantage as geographical prox1m1ty sparks creat1v1ty, 
Increases collective learmng process and creates a certain a1r for cultural 
production (Ma1llat 1991, Porter 1998, Bathelt et al 2004) Creative clusters can 
be found 1n many major c1t1es w1th the famous example of Hollywood, one of the 
stnkmg examples for the dense prox1m1ty of labour Involved m mov1e production 
from star actors to mus1c1ans, producers, and directors (Aksoy and Rob1ns 1992, 
Scott 2002, Currah 2007) Other places like Greenwich m New York or 
Montmartre 1n Pans are known for the1r clusters of creat1ve talent The f1ne arts m 
particular are marked by localised clustenng of pamters, gallenes and art 
1nst1tut1ons w1th famous examples of Hackney 1n London, Soho m New York or 
St Germa1n-de-Pres 1n Pans (Watson 1992, While 2003) On the other hand, the 
International trend of h1gh Investments 1n art works has changed the fine arts m 
recent years w1th mternat1onal fa1rs, superstar art1sts such as Jeff Koons and 
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Dam1en Hurst, global actmg gallenes and art dealers tradmg p1eces w1th sky-
rocketing pnces (Sm1ers 2003, Quem1n 2006b, Zetterman 2006) 
Academ1a tackles the creative mdustnes m vanous ways The categonsat1on and 
defimtion of cultural industnes were an 1mt1al startmg pomt 1n the 1990s (Crane 
1992, Pratt 1997) Hence, research moved towards cluster-based theones to 
explam geographic pattern and orgamsat1onal structure of creative mdustnes 
W1thm this path, economic researcher focused on agglomeration advantages and 
spill over effects 1n localised m11ieus (Storper and Chnstopherson 1987), and 
others descnbed the urban 1mpact of the creative class (Ley 2003, Lloyd 2004) 
In the past two decades, researchers concentrated the1r work almost exclusively 
on the creat1ve mdustnes around mov1e production (Aksoy and Robms 1992, 
Bla1r et al 2001, Bassett et al 2002, Scott 2002, Vang and Chammade 2007) 
and mus1c production (Rutten 1991, Negus 1992, Hesmondhalgh 1996, Barbosa 
2003, Martm 2006, Watson et al 2009) In contrast, there IS little work done on 
recent developments m the core arts such as the contemporary v1sual arts The 
v1sual arts have s1m1larly undergone transformations like the mov1e 1ndustry w1th 
influence factors such as globalisat1on and new technologies like the World W1de 
Web However, only few geographers focused on the geography of the v1sual 
arts (e g Wh1le 2003, DaCosta Kaufmann 2004) The pract1ces of creat1ve 
md1v1duals who serve an mternat1onal market for un1que goods like v1sual art1sts 
have hardly been researched bes1de few exceptions like Markusen and Schrock 
(2004) More spec1f1cally, VISual art1sts tend to cluster m d1stmct urban 
neighbourhoods (Lioyd 2004) and establish networks on an mternatlonal scale 
(Halbert et al 2008) Hence, th1s thes1s addresses these gaps by focusmg on 
geograph1es of the v1sual arts and pract1ces of v1sual art1sts By usmg economic 
cluster approaches (Porter 1998, Ma1llat 1998), 1t will show that these 
approaches are partly adaptable to explain geographic clustenng of v1sual art1sts 
lt adds another d1mens1on to the clustenng debate by Illustrating one example of 
the core arts Th1s work also ties 1n w1th research on urban geographic clusters 
(Ley 2003, Lloyd 2004) and workmg cond1t1ons of creat1ve workers (Grabher 
2001, Menger 2001, Neff et al 2005) The perspect1ve of v1sual art1sts as 
3 
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members of the w1der v1sual art economy follows an occupational approach to 
get an ms1ght 1nto pract1ces and geographies 
The research questions hence focus on d1fferent aspects of spatiality and soc1al 
networks m relat1on to d1stmct milieus, and more spec1f1c on the geograph1es of 
v1sual art1sts m Pans and the1r pract1ces F1rst, following the commonly 
recogmsed cluster approaches often used to explain creat1ve mdustnes (Bassett 
et al 2002, F1ngleton et al 2003, Mommaas 2004, Cook and Pandit 2004, 
Bathelt et al 2004, O'Connor 2004), artists 1n Pans should spatially cluster 1n 
d1stmct neighbourhoods But IS that also the case 1n Pans, home of a large 
number of visual art1sts? Secondly, how do those art1st1c clusters 1n Pans 'help' 
v1sual art1sts professionally? By outlining practices of v1sual art1sts, th1s research 
w1ll show how v1sual art1st make use of the c1ty, the neighbourhood and their 
prox1m1ty to other members of the contemporary arts. lt hence, focuses on 
md1v1dual creat1ve workers m the cultural field by look1ng at the1r network skills 
and knowledge transfers between v1sual art1sts These quest1ons add value to 
debates around prox1m1ty, collaboration and IndiVIdual creat1v1ty w1thin the field of 
cultural mdustnes 1n the urban space 
The a1m of th1s thes1s IS to cons1der how places are Important 1n the work of 
contemporary v1sual art1sts and the geograph1es of the soc1o-spat1al pract1ces of 
creat1ve product1on so as to both develop and reconf1gure the way geographers 
approach and understand the geograph1es of cultural production 
The obJeCtives of the thesis are as follows 
1) To cons1der why distmct places 1n c1t1es are Important to v1sual art1sts' 
production Based on a cnt1cal read1ng of ex1st1ng literature, to uncover 
and explam the role of neighbourhoods for creative product1on m the 
fine arts created m Pans and deepen our understanding of the way 
d1st1nct neighbourhoods allow the successful delivery of creat1ve 
production In domg th1s extant literature analys1ng the nature and role 
of creative production, 1t should be employed and explored through the 
emp1ncal example of v1sual art1sts so as to highlight the md1v1dual and 
heterogeneous nature of place-related 1mpact on creat1v1ty and 
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complicate ex1st1ng understandmg m geograph1es of cultural 
economies. 
11) Through engagement w1th a range of theoretical perspectives, to evaluate 
the soc1o-spat1al pract1ces of creat1ve production and the factors 
mfluencing the success 1n the cultural econom1es In particular, the 
Important pract1ces of cultural production 1n the v1sual art world should 
be 1dent1fied and a way of theonsmg the1r role 1n cultural production 
developed Th1s should be based on the development and application 
of extant theoretical models of cultural production 1n a way that allows 
the factors affectmg the ab11ity of md1v1duals to be creat1ve produc1ng to 
be exammed and also the Influences upon the success of 1t to be 
1dent1fied 
111) To 1dent1fy and analyse network structures of contemporary visual art1sts 
located m Pans and theonse the1r soc1al relat1onsh1ps amongst 
members of the contemporary v1sual art sector w1th regard to 
geographical scales 
1v) To develop an understandmg of the geograph1es of soc1al-spat1al practises 
of cultural production 1n the contemporary v1sual arts and 
re-configurate approaches to the analysis of the geograph1es of cultural 
econom1es The disabling dichotomy w1thm geography of cultural 
econom1es between neighbourhood-based production and global 
market structures should, where appropnate, be challenged and 
reconsidered through an epistemology that does not s1mphfy 
geographical scale but instead d1vers1fy the network-based structures 
of md1v1duals m d1st1nct places The research should also deepen our 
knowledge of the Importance of econom1c and cultural globahsatlon 
due to new technologies for the production of 1nd1v1dual contemporary 
art works 
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In order to complete such research the thes1s draws upon secondary data 
sources and ex1stmg literature (from both academ1c and w1der med1a sources) as 
well as pnmary data m the form of mappmg, ethnographiC observation, a web-
based survey and sem1-structured mterviews In domg th1s ex1stmg theonsat1ons 
and analyses of the nature of cultural production and 1ts geograph1es (both m 
relation to visual art1sts and more Widely) are unpacked and developed as well as 
work on the cultural consumensm and mdustnes Mappmg of v1sual artists 
stud1os 1n Pans prov1des a first idea of locat1onal pattern This allows a first 
theonsat1on of spat1al pattern of creat1ve ind1v1duals A web-based survey 
amongst professional v1sual art1sts m Pans gives more ev1dence of locat1onal 
cho1ces, network structures and other factors that Impact cultural production 
Hence, 1nterv1ews w1th a number of v1sual art1sts based 1n Pans prov1de deeper 
1ns1ght mto the Importance of place, the1r soc1o-spat1al pract1ces of cultural 
production and md1v1dual creat1v1ty By approaching th1s analysis from a 
perspective that seeks to pnontise the soc1al-pract1ces of cultural production 1t 1s 
poss1ble to trace the networks of cultural production that ex1sts w1th1n the v1sual 
arts sector and re-conceptualise the geograph1es of cultural econom1es lt IS 
suggested that the geographies are best understood through a combmat1on of 
relational and scalar approaches and that cultural production has multilayered 
geograph1es on different scales Th1s allows both engagement w1th but also 
reconf1gurat1on and development of debates on cultural econom1es, the 
Importance of creative labour m this sector, and the geograph1es of cultural 
product1on Bu1lt on th1s, 1t 1s also suggested that 1t then becomes poss1ble to 
cnt1cally evaluate the epistemology of research of geograph1es of cultural 
product1on m order to av01d a generalised sectoral th1nkmg and a pnon 
assoc1at1on of cultural production w1th exclusively creat1ve mdustnes. 
The research IS structured mto five sect1ons Chapter two elaborates literature 
related to cultural consumption and product1on lt focuses on occupational and 
sector concepts m the cultural economy and spat1al approaches towards 
economic clustenng Chapter three Introduces the methodology used m th1s 
research lt displays a m1x of quant1tat1ve and qualitative methods to explore 
geograph1es of art1sts Chapter four 1dent1fies Pans as a global art centre by 
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outhn1ng 1ts traJectory of v1sual art history and contemporary spaces of cultural 
production. Chapter f1ve explores the location and pract1ces of v1sual art1sts 1n 
Pans lt locates artist stud1os 1n Pans, and scrut1mses research, network and 
collaboration pract1ces of v1sual art1sts Chapter SIX puts the finding of th1s 
research 1nto context w1th current debates 
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CHAPTER 2 : CONSUMPTION, CULTURAL ECONOMIES 
AND THEIR GEOGRAPHIES- A LITERATURE REVIEW 
Th1s thes1s locates the study of art production w1th1n the context of ongomg 
debates concernmg the spaces of creat1v1ty, world c1ties and the post-mdustnal 
global economy In th1s chapter, I w1ll hence rev1ew literature relevant to these 
debates, focusmg on ongoing work by geographers m particular The cultural 
econom1es have been studied and mvest1gated Widely 1n the last decades w1th 
regard to defimng the sector (Pratt 1997, Throsby 1999, 2008), 1ts workers 
(Fionda 2002b, Negus 2002), the1r structural organ1sat1on (Chnstopherson and 
Storper 1989, Grabher 2002), and 1ts related spat1ality (Scott 1999, Landry 2000, 
Maskell and Lorenzen 2004) Th1s chapter w1ll proceed m five parts, begmmng 
w1th the exploration of culture and consumensm m order to understand the w1der 
context of creat1ve Industries 
The second part focuses on the key concepts that relate to cultural economies 
Vanous attempts have been made to charactense, and cnt1c1se cultural 
production throughout the last century, scrut1n1smg the creative labour force and 
the1r work cond1t1ons 
Hence 1t contmues by looking into art theones that elaborate on the production 
process of art, and on the ways m wh1ch the v1sual art sector 1s organised The 
art theonsts considered here have explored the v1sual arts as a network-based 
world of mst1tut1onal, corporate and 1nd1v1dual actors (e g. Danto 1964, Wollheim 
1980, Seeker 1982, DICk1e 1997) Th1s sect1on Will hence show that the process 
of cultural production IS a collaborative act1on. Follow1ng th1s d1scuss1on of 
collective art creat1on, vanous ways of addmg value to art works are presented 
The different actors 1n the f1eld of v1sual arts, such as art dealers, so-called 
'super-collectors' or public art 1nst1tut1ons mfluence the careers of art1sts 1n a 
distinct manner (Piattner 1996, VelthUis 2003, Moms 2005) The cycle of 
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negot1at1ng and addmg value to the art works through these vanous players w1ll 
help to better understand the sector of v1sual arts 
Fourthly, the creative labour force IS scrut1msed w1th1n the context the1r work 
cond1t1ons 
Finally, attention w1ll be devoted to current debates around the geograph1es of 
creat1ve mdustries w1th particular attent1on to theones of spatial clustenng 
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2.1 The culture century- the aestheticism of the 201h century 
society 
lt has been a long trad1t1on that soc1et1es consume and produce culture Th1s has 
always been the case and applies to all kinds of soc1et1es m the world However, 
1t seems that 1t was only m the 20th century that the consumption on a truly mass 
scale has begun to appear as a foundational, rather merely epiphenomenal, 
charactenstic of soc1ety (Corngan 1997 1) Th1s is partly the legacy of the 
mdustnalisat1on of the 19th century. Due to the possibilitieS of mass production 
and med1at1on, cultural products have become more accessible for people 
(Bocock 1992) New spaces were created to display all those new goods 
Arcades and boulevards arose all over Europe's modern1s1ng c1t1es The 
boulevards were not JUSt a place to shop, but soon they became the stage for 
flaneurs, wmdow-shoppers and part of cultural life (BenJamln 1977, V1ncent 
2007) Shoppmg had become not JUSt a task to get ut11itanan goods but a le1sure 
act1v1ty. S1mmel (1903) hence argued that le1sure t1me became solely devoted to 
consumption The cho1ce of products bought or consumed, m turn, lead to a 
classification of mdlvlduals, w1th certa1n products or brands connected to a 
certam class or express1ng a d1st1nct lifestyle (Veblen 1899, Bourd1eu 1993) 
However, before the mdustnal era, consumption m Europe was dnven by small 
producers who served market c1t1es Dunng the penod of the eighteenth century, 
the development of canals and roads helped to open up the consumption map 
w1th goods such as pottery, clothing, and Jewellery. Here, free markets allowed a 
system of production "which employed a legally free wage-labour force and 
pursued the peaceful, systematic, rat1onal generation of profits through the sale 
of commod1t1es" (Bocock 1993 13) 
Furthermore, Bocock (1993) argues that, at th1s t1me, a 'consumer revolution' 
took place 1n the sense of an increased number of people became aware of an 
mcreasmg vanety of goods for households and body decoration Hence, the 
pluralisat1on of commod1t1es for decorative or aesthetic purposes shows first 
s1gns for developments of non-ut11itanan goods. 
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Waiter Benjamm predtcted the nse of hyperrealism by elaborating Pans1an 
Arcades 1n the 19th century (Benjamm 1977) He discussed the functton of 
commod1t1es as a s1gn In 'Passagenwerk', Benjamm outlined the dtstmct role of 
butlt enwonment tn terms of roofed arcades that allows the 'flaneurs' to add 
cultural value to the functton of buymg goods (Benjamm 1999) Benjamm's 
dtalecttcs of see1ng demonstrate how to read these consumer dream houses and 
so many other matenal objects of the t1me - from a1r balloons to women's 
fashtons, from Baudelatre's poetry to Grandvtlle's cartoons - as ant1cipat1ons of 
social utopta and, Simultaneously, as clues for a radtcal political cnt1que (Vmcent 
2007) 
Wtth the nse of tndustnalisation, all ktnds of products became wtdely accessible 
Purchases were dnven by the destre not thetr utility anymore In Dream Worlds 
Mass Consumption in Late Nmeteenth Century France, Wtlliams (1982) has 
shown the changmg role of consumption 1n the soc1al life of France from the court 
of Louts XIV to the Department Store 1n 19th century Pans Dunng the penod of 
the 19th century, buymg the good became an expenence rather than a necess1ty 
Thorste1n Veblen (1899) developed a theory expltcatmg the new letsure class 1n 
the Un1ted States of Amenca The objects of hts studtes were the nouveau nche -
that emerged 1n the 19th century cap1tal1st soc1ety and aped the ltfe-styles of 
Europe's upper class Access to thts new letsure class was restncted by 
consp1cuous consumption and conspicuous leisure Thts today-common concept 
descnbes the 'waste' of resources and t1me by people g1v1ng themselves a htgher 
status and/or dtsplay thereof Veblen noted, for example, to be a "gentleman", a 
man must study such thmgs as philosophy and the fine arts, whtch have no 
econom1c value 1n themselves Veblen recast indtvtduals as 1rrattonal people who 
chase after soctal status regardless of thetr own pleasure Thts stands 1n contrast 
to classical economtc theones that descnbe the Homo econom1cus as a rat1onal 
and self-Interested actor (Pareto 1971 [1906]) 
Simtlar to Veblen's observations cnt1c1sed Karl Marx (1867) thts commodity 
fetJshJsm He argues that soctal relat1onsh1ps are bemg transformed mto objeCtive 
relattonshtps between commod1t1es Consumensm 1s largely assoc1ated w1th 
c1t1es Georg Stmmel (1903) observed indtvtduals 1n the 'early modern metropolis' 
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to grasp the nature of 'fragmented modernity'. In these modern metropolian 
c1ties, an 'objective culture' anses wh1ch is the birth of Ep1curean1sm and 
entertainment of modern 1nd1v1duals 1n the1r d1squ1etlngly search for new form of 
amusement S1mmel's work on modernity and urban culture was marked by an 
ambivalent v1ew between c1t1es as the place for 'freedom' and ind1v1duals. 
However, he stresses also the predominance of cultural products on people 
Furthermore, th1s cultural cnt1que out11nes a new subjeCtiVISm as a tendency of 
modern soc1et1es whereby the 1nd1v1dual act out 'expenences' rather than usmg 
histone objective knowledge (Fnsby 1992) The IndiVIdual, for S1mmel, IS not a 
subject of recogn1t1on anymore but of expenencmg Hence, S1mmel always 
connects le1sure time w1th consumption The consumer thus becomes more 
pass1ve, or what he calls 'atrophic', 1n their act1v1t1es because of 'hypertrophy of 
objeCtiVe culture' (S1mmel 1971 338). Consumption at th1s t1me was marked by 
commod1t1es such as clothes, personal adornments and expensive pleasurable 
pursu1ts Th1s equalisat1on of culture and le1sure has unavoidably led to the nse 
of an economic sector that produces cultural goods. 
Changes 1n consumption 1n the last century have contnbuted tremendously to the 
transformation that turned western soc1et1es from once relatively trad1t1onal, slow 
chang1ng, status-bound, sacred 1nto the relatively mnovat1ve, qu1ck paced, 
contract-bound, profane ent1t1es (McCracken 1987·140) Cultural products have 
become a necess1ty for contemporary md1v1duals wh1ch g1ves nse to mcreased 
amounts of cultural production. Culture 1s, hence, considered as a charactenst1c 
of the political economic systems w1th the1r dynam1cs of capitalism (Thnft 1999) 
In the course of a cnt1cal assessment of postmodern1ty, Harvey (1989) argues 
that cultural life IS more and more connected to the 'cash nexus' and the log1c of 
cap1tal circulation, wh1ch 1s considered to be cruc1al 1n shap1ng postmodern 
cultural forms (Harvey 1989)5• Th1s means that capitalism, wh1ch 1s dnven by 
5 Thrs rs not the place for a full drscussron of the rdeas attached to postmodernrsm (but see Harvey 1989) except to 
note a few salrent pomts Postmodermsm rs largely a reaction to the assumed certarnty of screntrfrc, or objectrve, 
efforts to explarn realrty In essence, rt stems from a recognrtron that reality rs not srmply mrrrored rn human 
understandmg of rt, but rather, rs constructed as the mrnd tnes to understand rts own partrcular and personal realrty 
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prof1t, mstrumentality and control, has colon1sed the culture of contemporary 
soc1et1es (Crang 1997) 
For many researchers, from all kmds of diSCiplines, such as sociology, economics 
and geography (Friedman 1994, O'Connor and Wynne 1996, Storey 1999, Katz-
Gerro 2004, K1rchberg 2007) have argued that the character1st1c of postmodern 
soc1et1es is a consumerism wh1ch elucidates the effects of equatmg personal 
happmess w1th purchasing matenal possessions and consumption (Veblen 
1899) 
The followmg part of th1s chapter outlines the works from early thinkers to more 
recent contr1but1ons Both, S1mmel (1903) and Veblen (1899) explicated the 
emergence of modern consumer culture 1n the beg1nn1ng of the 20th century and 
mterpreted trends as- forms of soc1al equalisation and d1SCrlm1nat1on 
The grow1ng Importance of cultural mdustr~es provoked the Frankfurt scholars 
Theodor Adorno and Max Horkhe1mer to a harsh cr1t1que by arguing that due to 
mass consumption of cultural products a common taste would be produced and 
therefore a un1ty of culture remforces dominant power relations (Adorno 1977, 
Adorno and Horkhe1mer 1977, Adorno and Horkhe1mer 1979) What they call a 
'consumption d1ctatorsh1p' leads to a loss of mean~ng m contemporary soc1et1es 
Consumption is researched m the field of ethnology and anthropology, w1th later 
add1t1ons from cultural stud1es 1n light of the1r commun1cat1ve functions W1de 
recept1on of ethnographiC stud1es and structural analys1s smce the 1960s w1th 
contr~but1ons of Mauss or Lev1-Strauss and the growmg 1mpact of reflections on 
western commodities by French mtellectuals such as Baudr~llard (1970, 1972) or 
Barthes (1977, 1985), have contributed to a broader def1n1t1on of the term 
'culture' and a more sem1otic approach to the understanding of culture. 
Early structuralism attempted to study a number of cultural phenomena according 
to the pr1nc1ples that were developed w1thm the f1eld of lingu1st1cs, and thus 
paralleled consumption and language Barthes' wr~tmgs on the fash1on system 
closely followed th1s structural approach (Barthes 1985) Usmg h1s own concept 
of semiology, he exammed many different objects of western mass consumption 
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and the1r meanmgs, thereby d1sclos1ng that the stnctly Instrumental funct1on of 
products IS a myth. Instead commodity systems are usmg structures of 
mythological thmking 
Th1s leads to the thoughts of Baudnllard, who argues that indiVIduals necessanly 
place themselves w1th1n a system of s1gns by purchasmg and consum1ng goods. 
Objects therefore always make a statement about the1r owners through chains of 
s1gmficat1on wh1ch link cultural artefacts to one another Matenal culture finally 
and exclusively cons1sts of s1gns that are generated by adv1sement and 
discourse. Thus, Baudnllard developed a theory of soc1ety governed by a system 
of sumptuous, sacnficial consumption, 1n wh1ch commod1t1es become 
'1deolog1cally generated' (Baudnllard 1981. 63) He argues that consumer 
soc1et1es consume not the product 1tself, but 1ts s1gn value For Baudnllard, 
consumption 1s not the destruction of products but the destruction of ut11ity 
(Baudnllard 1981 134). 
Consumption becomes a funct1on of production and can therefore be defined as 
a form of soc1al labour (Baudnllard 1972) Baudnllard became, 1n h1s later years, 
a proponent of the concept of hyperreality that IS descnbed as a symptom of a 
postmodern culture Here, the 1dea IS that consciousness Interacts w1th 'the real 
world' Spec1f1cally, when a consciousness loses 1ts ability to d1stmgu1sh reality 
from fantasy, and begms to engage w1th the latter w1thout understanding what 1t 
IS domg, 1t has sh1fted 1nto the world of the hyperreal (Baudnllard 1981) Due to 
1ts exclusive def1n111on through s1gns, meamng can be added to commod1t1es 1n 
any way so that a vast system of hyperreality evolves Here s1gns 'float' because 
they are no longer necessanly anchored to an external frame of reference 
Dunng the period of 1980s and under the influence of postmodern1sm, theones of 
consumption sh1fted the1r emphasis from consumption seen as a corollary of 
production to consumption as a form of cultural reproduction Commod1t1es are 
conceptualised as 1nd1cators of lifestyle and 1dent1ty where md1v1dual 
consumption patterns and personal 1dent1ty are the mam focus (Featherstone 
1987, Fnedman 1994, Zukm 1998) Different lifestyles have been descnbed 1n 
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relat1on to consumption for work environments (Du Gay 1996) or gay 
commumt1es (Haslop et al 1998). The work published by Adorno and 
Horkhe1mer 1nsp1red Bourdieu, to later note a sh1ft towards a soc1ety that uses 
consumption to 1dent1fy md1v1duals (Bourd1eu 1983) Th1s has lead to a 
pluralisat1on of lifestyles m postmodern soc1eties there IS a seemingly endless 
array of pos1t1onal goods which can be used to mark us out as autonomous 
consumers, albe1t the 1llus1on of cho1ce IS often 1n play. One of Bourd1eu's 
research focused on the way soc1o-econom1c classes used vanous consumer 
goods to mark themselves off from others He outlines how status and class 
groups demarcate the1r d1stlnct way of livmg to d1stmgwsh one group from 
another, rendenng high fash1on as d1st1nct from clothes, literature from books, art 
from p1ctures or art c1nema from film Furthermore, Bourd1eu felt that taste 
determmes the consumption of products and symbols of d1St1nct1on. Hence, 
d1st1nct10n IS a complex soc1al process, especially for groups w1th access to 
different types of cap1tal namely econom1c, soc1al, cultural and symbolic 
(Bourd1eu 1983) F1rstly, the economic cap1tal1s related to bus1ness, commercial 
and fmanc1al groups that Veblen calls the 'nouveaux nche' Th1s group uses 
money and bus1ness success to d1st1ngwsh themselves Secondly, Bourd1eu 
(Bourd1eu 1983 249) defmes cultural cap1tal as 
The aggregate of the actual or potential resources wh1ch are linked to 
possession of a durable network of more or less Institutionalised 
relat1onsh1ps of mutual acquamtance and recogn1t1on - or m other words, to 
membership m a group wh1ch prov1des each of 1ts members w1th the 
back1ng of the collect1v1ty-owned cap1tal, a 'credential' wh1ch ent1tles them to 
cred1t, m the vanous senses of the word 
These resources are based on the group membership, relat1onsh1ps, networks of 
Influence and support Fmally, Bourd1eu's maJor contnbut1on IS related to cultural 
cap1tal that IS any form of knowledge, talent and educat1on Bourd1eu defines 
three forms of cultural cap1tal that g1ve a person a higher status m soc1ety as 
the embodied state, 1n the form of long-lasting d1spos1t1ons of the m1nd and 
body, the object1f1ed state, m the form of cultural goods (pictures, books, 
d1ct1onanes, mstruments, machmes, etc ), wh1ch are the trace or realisation 
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of theones or cnt1ques of these theones, and the mst1tut1onalised state, a 
form of objectlficallon wh1ch must be set apart because, as w1ll be seen m 
the case of educational qualifications, 1t confers ent1rely ongmal properties 
on the cultural cap1tal wh1ch 1t IS presumed to guarantee (Bourdieu 1983}. 
In h1s later works, Bourd1eu adds symbolic cap1tal as a fourth form that cons1ders 
honour and prest1ge possessed by 1nd1v1duals Hence, these forms of cap1tals 
launch different types of consumer behaviour and lead to a soc1al distinction 
Accordmg to Bourdieu, Consumption 
can be seen as a set of soc1al and cultural pract1ces wh1ch serve as a way 
of establishing differences between soc1al groups, not merely as a way of 
express1ng differences wh1ch are already m place as a result of an 
autonomous set of econom1c factors (So cock 1992 64) 
Today, consumption of cultural goods has mcreased dramatically w1th the 
consumption of culture no longer a pnv1lege reserved for the upper class 
anymore So, commercialised cultural offenngs became available throughout the 
soc1ety and the 'chansmatic aura of cultural elites has been demystified' 
(Bourd1eu 1981) One effect of this consumption 1s the pluralisation of lifestyles of 
IndiVIduals due to expressive behavioural pattern and pnvate dec1s1on for 
mvestment and consumption Douglas & lsherwood (1996 [1979144) suggest 
that 
[ I the 1nd1v1dual uses consumpt1on to say someth1ng about himself, h1s 
fam1ly, h1s locality, whether 1n town or country, on vacation or at home The 
kmd of statement he makes 1s about the kmd of umverse he IS 1n [ I 
However, these developments have also led academ1cs to th1nk about new 
relat1onsh1ps between culture and economy Lash and Urry (1994 64) developed 
a culturalisat1on thes1s where they showed a de-d1fferentlat1on of economy and 
culture where econom1c and symbolic processes are more than ever mterlaced 
and mter-art1culated Symbolic processes, 1ncludmg an Important aesthetic 
component, have permeated consumption as well as production They support 
the1r argumentation w1th 
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a) the Importance of knowledge and information 1n form of experts in 
contemporary economies and that allied 1ncreas1ngly d1scurs1ve and reflexive 
nature of the production process, 
b) the s1gmficance of informat1on-process1ng capac1t1es and symbol-processing 
act1V1t1es (like des1gn, or sounds)•, 
c) mcreasing reflex1v1ty of production and consumption leading to a plurality of 
lifestyles to 1dent1fy ind1v1duals', 
d) mcreasmg Importance of non-matenal products-serv1ces, commumcat1ons 
and 1nformat1on 
Hence, s1gns are increasingly produced rather than matenal objects and goods 
and serv1ces are becommg increasmgly "aesthet1c1sed' w1th the1r symbolic 
attnbutes form1ng greater proportion of value-added Scott (2000), likewise, 
argues that artefacts 1mbued w1th imaginative aesthetic and sem1ot1c content 
produced by sectors 1n modern capitalism that cater to consumer demands for 
amusement, ornamentation, self-affirmation, soc1al display and so on Such 
outputs have h1gh symbolic value relat1ve to ut11itanan purposes As a result, 
some go as far as S1monsen (2001 41) who argues that 
the economy has been 'culturalised', mcreasmgly mvolvmg the production, 
c1rculat1on and consumption of 1tems that are cultural 1n character 
The concept of a cultural economy IS part of a w1der debate scrutinising the 
relat1onsh1p of culture and economy 1n academ1a 1n the 1990s and onwards The 
so-called 'cultural turn' 1s a term that 1s much used 1n the soc1al sc1ences to 
1nd1cate an mcreased academic awareness of the Importance of culture 1n 
contemporary soc1ety. Followmg the cultural turn, however, academ1cs 1n 
geography and other diSCiplines have problemat1sed the relationship between 
economy and culture 1n different ways The econom1sat1on of culture and the 
culturalisat1on of economy are two ways of looking at the 1ssue 
6 See Thnft (1999) on cap1tal1sm 
7 See here also the works of Zukm (1999) on lifestyle consumptron 
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The 'cultural turn' IS seen as an 1mportant new contnbut1on to understandmg 
contemporary soc1ety. For Storper (2001) the contnbutlon 
lies m ways that culture onents our behav1our and shapes what we are able 
to know about the world. 
The 'turn' arose Simultaneously 1n a lot of academic diSCiplines There 1s one 
stnkmg 1ssues of the cultural turn - 1ts mterd1sc1plinanty That means that workmg 
on the relation of 'culture' and 'economy' appeared parallel 1n cultural stud1es, 
literary theory, 'postmodern' anthropology and philosophy, sociology, economic 
geography and economics (Barnes 2001, Barnett 1998, M1tchell 1995, Storper 
2001) Draw1ng on Yeung (2002), there are many contemporary debates about 
the 'cultural turn' 1n geography, an '1nst1tut1onal turn' m the reg1onal development 
literature and the 'geographical turn' m econom1es (Mart1n and Sunley 2001). The 
reason for th1s affect1ng all parts of academ1a IS, that the term 'culture' has w1den 
interpretation poss1b11it1es According to mamfestat1ons of the cultural turn 
suggested by Barnett (1998) the key contnbut1ons of the debates evolve around 
the adapt1on of approaches and tenmmolog1es of other diSCiplines. Ray and Sayer 
(1999) propose multiple reasons for the 'cultural turn' by pomtlng out 
developments m political life and m academ1a 1tself They argue that the decline 
of soc1alism overshadowed research on the dommat1on of cap1tal and class 
Moreover, the nse of neo-liberalism and 1nd1v1dualism has transformed the 
concerns of equality 1nto other f1elds, like gender or race. Th1s bnngs us to the 
growth of femm1sm, research on ethmc1ty, and the movement of soc1al sc1ence 
towards an 
aesthet1c1sat1on of everyday life and the sh1ft from matenal to symbolic 
consumption (Ray and Sayer 1999 3) 
The discovery of geographical scale m economics has s1m1larly transformed that 
d1sc1pline Research by 'geographical' economists mcludes work on spat1al 
agglomeration, localisation economies, reg1onal path-dependencies, reg1onal 
spec1alisat1on, convergence and divergence, mdustnal d1stncts and clusters 
(Porter 1998, Ma1llat 1998, Krugman 1998) New 1deas m econom1c geography 
have changed the d1sc1pline m terms of theory, methodology, epistemology and 
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so forth (Martm 1999) Others identify this phase as a turning pomt m the h1story 
of econom1c geography (Amm and Thnft 2000) The 'cultural turn' emphasises 
the sh1ft towards the acceptance of culture m economy 
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The term 'cultural economy' can be understood 1n varrous ways In th1s context, 
(G1bson and Kong 2005 541) argue that 'economy IS polyvalent, and the cultural 
economy 1s part of a w1der set of complex relat1onshrps wh1ch IS the economy' 
G1bson and Kong are referrrng to the cultural turns that were broadly debated 
w1th1n econom1c geography (see chapter 2 1) In general, the debates d1ffered 
around three concepts (Crang 1997), 
- the econom1c 1s embedded 1n the cultural, 
- the economic 1s represented through cultural med1a of symbols, s1gns and 
d1scourse, 
- the cultural IS seen as materrahsed rn the economic 
Before concentratrng on the geography of cultural products though, 1t seems to 
be necessary to develop the forthcomrng terms Cruc1ally authors often start wrth 
different def1nrt1ons of 'culture' (Hall 2000, Lavanga 2003, Scott 1999, Zuk1n 
1995) Lavanga (2003) offers 3 defin1t1ons 
- particular way of hfe typ1cal of a group, 
- system of symbols, meanrngs and codes for commun1cat1on, 
- products of adaptation to sort of g1ven envrronment cond1t1ons 
Nevertheless these 1ssues are l1nked w1th each other One of the earl1er 
explanations IS g1ven by Taylor (1871) 1n PnmJtJve Cultures wh1ch descrrbes 
culture 1n 1ts w1de ethnographiC sense as a the complex of knowledge, belief, art, 
moral, law, custom, and any other capab1l1t1es and hab1ts acqu1red by man as a 
member of soc1ety A century later, 1n a short definrt1on g1ven by Scott (1999), 
culture can only be considered 1n the w1der system of human relatronsh1p as an 
Immanent construct. 
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As discussed earlier, cultural consumption relies on the production of symbolic 
products The so-called creat1ve mdustnes have been 1dent1fied as the supplier of 
the cultural products The creat1ve mdustnes sector has been widely researched 
1n the past decades Vanous concepts emerged to define the the sector 1n terms 
of 1ts product (Crane 1992), sub-sectors (Throsby 1999, 2008), and locat1on 
(Scott and Lenche 2004). 
More general though, some academ1cs tned to capture the essence of creat1ve 
production (Zukm 1995, Lash and Urry 1994, Garnham 2005) They have 
stressed that the symbolic value of products has become at least as Important as 
their pract1cal uses (Lash and Urry, 1994, see also chapter 2.1 ). Garnham (1983) 
takes th1s mto account when us1ng a more economic approach towards defin1ng 
cultural production He stresses the production of symbols, as he puts 1t as 
Cultural lndustnes are those msbtut1ons 1n our soc1ety which employ the 
charactensbc modes of production and organisation of 1ndustnal 
corporations to produce and disseminate symbols 1n the form of cultural 
goods and serv1ces, generally, though not exclusively, as commodities 
(Garnham 1983 589) 
The creat1ve mdustnes produce goods and serv1ces whose pnmary values have 
been denved from the1r aesthetic attnbutes (Banks et al 2000) Products have to 
mirror current trends 1n soc1ety and match 1ncreasmgly Individualistic lifestyles 
Scott (1999) defines cultural industnes more Widely 1n th1s context, as he 
mcludes. 
All those sectors 1n modern capitalism that cater to consumer demands for 
amusement, ornamentation, self-affirmation, soc1al display and so on 
Hence, th1s development contnbutes to a rapid growth of economic sectors that 
specialise 1n creat1ng th1s symbolic value, e g designers, architects, art1sts, 
pnnted and d1g1tal med1a (more on those workers Will be explored 1n Sect1on 
2 2 2) 
Another perspective to 1dent1fy cultural econom1es 1s Introduced by Throsby 
(1999, 2008) who offers a more operational defin1t1on of the cultural economy by 
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the use of a model of concentric circles that is based on origin and diffusion of 
creative ideas in sound, text and image from core creative arts (see Figure 2.1 ). 
Four layers of product types are labelled. The core form the core creative arts 
including literature, music, performing arts, and visual arts. Then other core 
cultural industries follow such as film, museums, galleries, libraries, and 
photography. The third ring describes wider cultural industries, namely, heritage 
services, publishing and print media, television and radio, sound recording, video 
and computer games. Finally, related industries such as advertising, architecture, 
design and fashion are included within cultural economies. 
Figure 2. 1 Cultural economies 
Core creative arts 
Literature 
Music 
Performing arts 
VIsual arts 
Advertising 
Architecture 
Design 
Fashion 
Source: Throsby, 2008 
Other core cultural Industries 
Film 
Museums, galleries, libraries 
Photography 
Heritage services 
Publishing and print media 
Television and radio 
Sound recording 
Video and computer games 
These cultural industries have intense links with each other, as well as with 
creative departments of various production activities. The wide array of creative 
activities developed around the cultural industries is often called 'creative 
industries'. In recent years there has been a shift towards preferring the term 
creative industries rather than cultural industries (Cunningham, 2002; Garnham, 
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2005) A prec1se def1mt1on of cultural economy and creat1ve 1ndustnes however 
seems a difficult task (Musterd et al. 2007) 
Pratt (1997) suggests that the cultural 1ndustry production system consists of 
performance, fine art and literature, their reproduction books, JOurnal magazmes, 
newspapers, film, radio, telev1s1on, recordings on d1sc and tape, and activ1t1es 
that link together these art forms, such as advert1s1ng Also cons1dered are the 
production, d1stnbution and display processes of pamtmg and broadcastmg, as 
well as museum, libranes, theatres, nightclubs, and gallenes 
Scott and Lenche (2004) d1st1ngu1sh between mob1le and 1mmob1le cultural 
goods Mob1le goods were d1stnbuted all over the world and deliver the 
demanders on the1r place, like the Hollywood mot1on p1cture industry. Immobile 
products have to be consumed on the place, where they were produced The 
place where the goods are produced plays an Important role because people 
have to travel there. Consequently th1s affects the tounsm as well as conference 
centres and festivals 
Crane (1992) offers another perspective on cultural economy v1a a spatial 
class1f1cat1on of cultural orgamsat1ons Accordmg to Crane, f1rstly, the nat1onal 
type of cultural organ1satlons Includes the med1a such as, television, f1lm and 
maJor newspapers. Secondly, there 1s a 'penpheral' type wh1ch combmes books, 
magaz1nes, other newspapers, rad1o and mus1c record1ng To complete h1s 
typology, the urban types are concerts, exh1b1t1ons, fa1rs, parades, performances, 
theatres, and museums. 
Smce the 1990s, many governments and orgamsat1ons have attempted to des1gn 
the1r own approaches toward a cultural and/or creat1ve sector. The following part 
1n th1s chapter Will outline vanous approaches proposed by nat1onal governments 
and 1nternat1onal organisations by pomtmg out the1r differences Accordmg to the 
UK government, the creat1ve mdustnes based on 
md1v1dual creat1v1ty, sk1ll and talent and have a potential for wealth and JOb 
creat1on through the generat1on and explo1tat1on of mtellectual property 
(DCMS 1998 1 0) 
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Dunng the penod of late 1990s, the Bla1r admimstrat1on set up the Creat1ve 
lndustnes Task force to strengthen the upcommg Importance of creative 
1ndustnes as econom1c dnvers The exclusive use of creat1ve rather then cultural 
mdustnes IS explained by O'Connor (2000) by po1ntmg out the term 'creative' has 
a higher populanty in Great Bntam than the term 'cultural' As he puts 1t as; 
Nobody has been able to prov1de an off1c1al defin1t1on of the d1stinct1on 
between 'cultural' and 'creat1ve' mdustnes - least of all the Creat1ve Industry 
Un1t at the DCMS - but 1t seems to revert back to the GLC [Greater London 
Counc1l] d1stmct1on of cultural mdustnes as 'art1st centred' and the 'creative 
mdustnes' as based on technological reproduction and a1med at a mass 
market' (O'Connor 2000) 
The defin1t1on of the creat1ve 1ndustry focuses strongly on the potential 
employment source In th1s sense, compared to other approaches, the DCMS 
definitiOn IS regarded as one of the broadest as 1t Includes sectors such as 
sports, le1sure software, advertiSing or architecture that one would not 
necessanly thmk of by readmg academic defin1t1ons e g. such as that proposed 
by Gran ham (2005) 
All these definitions of the cultural sector allow th1s sector to be stat1st1cally 
measurable Scott and Lenche (2004) summansed the fmd1ngs of researchers 1n 
terms of the port1on of the cultural economy on the GDP of countnes 
Table 2 1 Cultura/lndustnes m USA, UK, Sweden (Port10n of GDP) 
Country Portion of cultural industries Researcher 
USA 
on the national GDP (%) 
----~~---r~~~~~~~--~ He1lbrun & Gray, 1993 5% 
UK 45% Pratt, 1997 
Sweden 9% Power, 2002 
Source Scott and Lenche, 2004 
Hennques and Th1el (2000) stress 1n the1r case study on the audiOVISual sector 
that the mampulat1on and reproduction of sounds and 1mages are the most 
powerful legacy of the 201h century The combination of technological mnovat1on 
and art1st1c express1on leads to a huge mdustry of cultural production 
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As mentioned earlier, the v1sual arts have been cons1dered to be the core 
creat1ve mdustnes However, few authors have focussed on the fine art sector 
w1thm the past two decades Scott's argues that among the cultural mdustnes, 
the contemporary art sector delivers soc1al status m the attention seekmg soc1ety 
(Scott 1997) In add1t1on to that, one can use Seeker's defimt1on on art worlds 
(1982: 34) where he IS mainly refernng to the fine arts but takmg Scott's 
approach mto account In th1s sense, art worlds are equivalent to the cultural 
economy and that cons1st of 
all the people whose act1v1t1es are necessary to the production of the 
charactenstic works which that world, and perhaps others as well, define as 
art Members of the art world coordinate the act1v1t1es by wh1ch work 1s 
produced refernng to a body of conventional understand1ngs embodied in 
common pract1ce and m frequently used artefacts 
The contemporary v1sual arts 1s often researched m terms of 1ts econom1cs 
(G1uffre 1999, Frey 2003), 1nstltut1ons (Johnson and Thomas 1998, Woodhead 
and Stansfield 1989) and the approaches of md1v1dual art1sts (F1nkelstem 1989). 
W1th1n the context of creat1ve mdustnes, the v1sual arts has hardly been touched 
w1th some exceptions such as While (2003) or Lazzarett1 (2003) 
The art sector Itself covers every mst1tut1on or person that IS mvolved m creat1ng, 
promoting, d1splay1ng and sell1ng thereof There are also the auct1on houses, 
gallery owners, art1sts, museums, collectors so forth Becker (1982· 13) outlines 
that relations between actors and the1r functions 1n the v1sual art world 
Pamters. depend on manufacturers for canvas, stretchers, pa1nt and 
brushes, on dealers, collectors, and museum curators for exh1bit1on space 
and fmanc1al support, on cntlcs and aesthet1c1ans for the rationale for what 
they do, on the state for the patronage or even the advantageous tax laws 
wh1ch persuade collectors to buy works and donate them to the public, on 
members of the public to respond to the work emotionally, and on the 
trad1t1on wh1ch makes the backdrop agamst which the1r work makes sense " 
There ex1sts a w1der set of emp1ncal research related to these md1v1dual actors 
The geograph1es of gallenes m Cities like New York or Seoul (K1m 2007) show 
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d1st1nct spat1al clustenng that supports the1r practices 1n d1splay1ng and 
negot1atmg art (Peterson 1997, Cameron 2007) Similarly, museums have distinct 
spat1al pattern, often located 1n the c1ty centres and sometimes 1n museum 
d1st1ncts (Mommaas, 2004, Lavanga, 2003) Recent research on Visual art1sts 
has been done w1th1n the context of their workmg lives (Shaw 2004), their 
Influence 1n market1ng (Daragh 2005), and the production of the art1st as a brand 
(Schroeder 2009). All these actors contnbute to the cultural production of the 
v1sual arts (Crane 1992, Throsby 1994, Klamer 1996, Matarasso 1997, Kester 
2004) 
2.3 The Rules of the Contemporary Visual Arts 
Th1s sect1on gives an overv1ew of the contemporary v1sual arts sector, mclud1ng a 
d1scuss1on of defm1t1ons of contemporary v1sual arts, approaches 1n art theory 
and the concept of the value-added cycle for art works and art1sts The sect1on 
also explains the dynamics of the v1sual arts sector and the sett1ngs w1thm The 
beg1nn1ng part of th1s sect1on deals w1th the soc1al pract1ce of producing art w1th 
reference to the theory of 1nst1tutional art and 1ts further development Here, I 
focus especially on those art theonsts who have been considered to explain the 
soc1al pract1ce and collect1ve effort of art production such as Dick1e (1998) or 
Seeker ( 1982) 
The next sect1on 1n th1s chapter focuses on transformations 1n the art world dunng 
the last decades. Cultural econom1es and consequently also the v1sual arts have 
expenenced an mcrease of attention from corporate busmesses, pol1cy makers 
and academ1a 1n the last th1rty years This mcrease 1n mterest relates to an often 
descnbed sh1ft 1n western countnes towards knowledge-based, busmesses and 
le1sure/ entertamment onented soc1et1es (Castells and Hall 1992, Castells 2000, 
2001, Fnedman 1994, Bell 1999, Gershuny 2000) As consequence of these sh1fts 
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and emerg1ng Interests, cultural economies gamed an economic boost that 
changed trad1t1onal forms of producmg cultural products. Explanations for th1s 
transformation m soc1et1es centre on quest1ons relating to globalisat1on, new 
ways or organisational structures and new technologies Globalisat1on m cultural 
econom1es is often descnbed as creatmg a global-local nexus where local 
production IS d1stnbuted globally like m the film Industry m Hollywood 
(Chnstopherson and Storper 1989, Aksoy and Rob1ns 1992, Scott 2002, 2004) 
Locat1on-based concepts explore processes withm a complex network of 
indiVIdual freelancers, med1um-s1zed companies and global market leaders m a 
local geographical cluster (Porter 2000, Storper and Venables 2004, Bathelt et al 
2004) New forms of relat1onsh1ps w1th1n and between busmessees have hence 
been produced (Seltzer 1999, Lampel et a! 2000, Grab her 2001, 2002, Batt et al 
2001, Bla1r et al 2001, Flonda 2002b) What enabled these new ways of do1ng 
bus1ness were mainly technology JUmps m the late 1980s The nse of personal 
computers and the development of the worldwide web added another meamng to 
'place' The v1sual arts have also been mfluenced by these developments m the 
past decades D1verslf1cat1ons of professions w1th1n the globalised art market and 
new ways of art1st1c expression v1a new media prov1de some good examples of 
these transformations m the v1sual arts 1n recent years 
As such, this sect1on discusses defin1t1ons of contemporary visual arts, 
approaches in art theory and the value added cycle for art works and art1sts lt 
also explams the dynamics w1thm the v1sual arts sector 
Art theonsts as well as members of the w1der public have been dealing w1th the 
question of "What ts art?" for many years lt IS mcreasmgly d1ff1cult, to universally 
define art due to 1ts complex nature and what 1t Involves lt has been descnbed 
as somethmg of a beauty, or a skill wh1ch produces an aesthetic result out of 
creabv1ty (D1ck1e 1974) Art IS 'mak1ng somethmg spec1al' by explonng, play1ng, 
shapmg, and embellishing, formalising and makmg order as congruent to what 
people 1n cons1der western art (D1ssanaya ke 1988) 
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The production of art has evolved over t1me and thus d1vers1fied mto vanous 
forms of art1stic expressions rang1ng from performing arts to v1sual arts The 
visual arts are a form of art that focuses on creative works v1sual 1n nature 
H1stoncally, the VISual arts mcluded all forms of 'fine arts' such as drawmg, 
pamtmg, pnnt makmg and sculptunng (Alien 1995) In add1t1on to these trad1t1onal 
practices, art1sts have expenmented w1th new med1a and new forms of art1st1c 
expressions such as assemblage, collage, conceptual, 1nstallat1on and 
performance art, and also mcludmg v1sual media such as photography, v1deo art 
and an~mat1on, or any comb1nat1ons thereof Add1t1onally, others forms of v1sual 
art include Face Pa1nt1ng and Body Pa1ntmg, wh1ch, however, can be denved 
from the decorative or performance arts 
Contemporary vtsua/ art can be def1ned 1n three different, w1dely accepted, ways 
F1rstly, 1t Includes all art works that have been produced after 1945 Th1s 1s the 
definition adhered to by most museums when def1n1ng the1r collections of 
contemporary artworks (Johnson 2003) Secondly, contemporary art can be 
defmed as art produced 1n our era or lifetime This way of def1n1ng contemporary 
art agrees w1th the defin1t1on of the phrase "contemporary" as used by most 
modern h1stonans (Stokstad 2005) Th1s def1n1t1on IS also used 1n th1s research 
because 1t examines locat1on and pract1ces of contemporary v1sual art1sts and 
consequently usmg art that IS produced 1n current t1mes allows th1s deep 
elaborat1ons due to the poss1b11ity to observe and 1nterv1ew contemporary v1sual 
art1sts Thirdly, contemporary art can be defined as art works produced s1nce the 
1960s Art h1stonans, cnt1cs and auct1on houses have Widely accepted th1s form 
of def1n1ng contemporary art, however, disagreement pers1sts as to the exact cut-
off date (lrvme 2004). Sotheby's co1ned a new category called 'contemporary 
now' summans1ng art works produced w1th1n the past f1ve-year penod (Mouhn 
1992) 
A bnef overv1ew of the developments 1n the v1sual arts smce med1eval t1mes 
helps to understand the current status of contemporary art The Italian 
Rena1ssance (1300-1600) marked the trans1t1on from medieval t1mes to early 
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modern Europe and arguably started what IS known today as western art (Burke 
1999) Rena1ssance rules and ideas were considered as 'modern' and therefore 
d1ssemmated across Europe through vanous Academies of Fme Arts, such as 
the Academy of Florence, the Academy of Rome, the Academ1e des Beaux-Arts 
1n Pans, and the Royal Academy m London. These academies taught art 
accordmg to certam rules, which art1sts had to follow m order to make a livmg 
Th1s pnnc1ple largely continued dunng the Baroque and ClassiCists penods 
desp1te chang1ng artistiC ideals and ways of expression but was considerably 
altered m the course of the 191h century In 1860, the French Impressionists 
started the era of Modem Art w1th their revolutionary subjective style (Rewald 
1946) This penod Witnessed a success1on of schools, styles and movements -
1nclud1ng ExpressiOnism, Cub1sm, Surrealism, and Abstract Expressionism, to 
name but a few. Nearly all of these styles reflected the political and soc1al trends 
of the penod, such as World War I, the econom1c depression of the 1920s and 
1930s, World War 11, and 1ts post-colon~al aftermath (Watson 1992). Dunng the 
1960s, the optimism among art1sts to mfluence politics began to fade, and 1t 1s 
this loss of optimism wh1ch marks the begmn1ng of Postmodern1sm and the 
emergence of Contemporary Art (GUilbaut 1985) 
Postmodern~sts reject the 1dea that art can prov1de meanmg This new 
Postmodern~st philosophy thus tnggered a whole new set of pnont1es, which were 
greatly facilitated by the co1nc1dent arnval of new technologies such as 
telev1s1ons, v1deos, and computers The contemporary art movements have 
focused on "how" art IS created and d1ssemmated, rather than "what" IS 
produced They emphasise 1deas and concepts rather than prec1ous objects and 
the skills needed to make them In the1r attempt to populanse and broaden 
access to v1sual art, they mtroduced (or ref1ned) a senes of new art forms, such 
as Conceptualism, Performance, Happenings, Installation, Earthworks, and m the 
process took full advantage of new med1a such as Video, computers and d1g1tal 
technology 
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Table 2 2 shows a selection of art movements from the 1960s onwards lt 
illustrates the vanety of art forms that have been explored 1n the second half of 
the 201h century 
Table 2 2 Art movements from 1960 to 2000 (selection) 
1960s 1970s 1980s 1990s 2000s 
-Abstract - Arte Povera - Appropna!Jon - Young Bnt1sh - VJ art 
express1on1sm - Process Art art Art1sts - Rela!Jonal art 
-Bay Area - Ascn Art - Demoscene -New media - V1deogame art 
F1gurat1ve -Body art - Electronic art art - Street art 
Movement - Artist's book - F1gurat1on - Internet art - Stuck1sm 
- Calor field - Fem1n1st art L1bre - Cyberarts - Superflat 
- Computer art - Installation art - G raffit1 Art - Cyn1cal 
- Conceptual -Land Art - L1ve art Realism 
art - Bad Pa1ntmg - lnstJtu!ional - D1g1tal Art 
- Fluxus - Photorealism Cnt1que - lnforma!Jon 
- Happenings 
-Video art - Postmodern art 
-Hard-edge art - Massurrealis 
pa1n!Jng - Neo- m 
- Lyncal conceptual art - Software art 
Abstrac!Jon - Neoexpress1o 
- M1n~malism n1sm 
- Neo-Dada -Sound art 
- Nouveau - Transgressive 
Realisme art 
- Performance - Transhuman1s 
art tArt 
-Pop Art - V1deo 
Installation 
Source Watson 1992, Brettell, 1999 
Art h1stonans and socJologJsts of art have developed numerous theones to 
understand the product1on of contemporary art and explam 1ts meanmgs w1thm 
the context of contemporary soc1ety (Adorno 1977, Danto 2000) These theones 
prov1de bas1c understandmgs of art on wh1ch the analysis of v1sual art1sts 1n Pans 
can draw. The sociology of art 1s a diSCipline within sociology that explores the 
relat1onsh1p between soc1et1es and art (Ouv1gnard 1972, Zolberg 1990, Alexander 
2003). From Durkhe1m v1a Adorno to Bourd1eu, socJolog1sts have contnbuted m 
the1r ways to the soc1ology of arts (Ourkhe1m 1893 (1997), Adorno 1972, 
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Bourd1eu 1977, 1984, 1992) One particular approach 1s the Interpretive sociology 
wh1ch 1s according to Paul (2005) pnmanly concerned w1th two pomts of 
1nvest1gation (1) the vanous 1nteract1ve networks between JndJviduals and groups 
that structure soc1al systems, i e , families, communities and socJetJes, and (2) 
the meanmgs created and act1ons denved from those interactions. According to 
art socJologJsts, the sociology of arts IS an important contnbutmg factor to explain 
the effect of presence of soc1al logic on the way art works have been developed 
The sociology of arts also explains the relationships between the artists (as 
JndJVJduals) and their soc1al structures. These two disciplines, art theory and 
soc1ology of art are be1ng combined here to outline the collaborative practice of 
art production 
The mstJtutJonal theory of art, developed from art h1stonans such as Danto and 
Wollhe1m (Danto 1964, Wollhe1m 1980), suggests a network-based approach for 
defin1ng contemporary art The JnstJtutJonal theory of art suggests that the spec1fic 
processes (or actJvJtJes) such as presentmg, mterpretation (addmg meamng) or 
valuation are at the core of the art world In contrast to the other art theones, the 
mstJtutJonal theory of art provides the not1on of common pract1ce 1n the definition 
of art it offers accounts about the nature of art by cons1denng how objects 
become or acqu1re the status of works of art (McFee 1985) This mcludes people 
w1th a certam kind of knowledge who 'confer' status on objects (Wollhe1m 1980) 
Danto (1964) argues that art has been transformed 1nto a normat1ve concept v1a 
understandmgs of what JS good and a bad art. He argues that everything could 
be a work of art by transfigunng 1! mto proper circumstances which means 1t 
becomes part of the 'discourse of reason' that makes up art Dante's Theory of 
Transfiguration descnbes art by a sample of charactenst1cs One cruc1al pomt 1s 
the ex1stence of 'rhetoncal elltpsts' that engages audience's participation m f1111ng 
- 1n what IS miSSing In other words, every work of art demands Jnterpreta!Jon 
(Danto 1997). The Important fact here 1s the not1on of commumcat1onal pract1ce 
of what he calls the 'audience' This rhetoncal ellipsis of Interpretation Implies 
negotiating each art work by partJclpatmg members of the art world 
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George D1ck1e (1974, 1997, 1998, 2001) tnes to g1ve a definition of art using the 
properties that are not mcluded 1n the perceptual features of art works. He 
provides an mst1tutional def1n1t1on of 'work of art' that mcludes flex1b11ity or 
creat1v1ty, and the spec1ficat1on of conventions governmg the creation, 
presentation, and appreciation of the aesthetic features of art objects. The 
'mst1tut10nal' 1s an established, continUing and trad1t1onal set of pract1ce Th1s 
leads then to art world systems that comprise e g persons w1th learned roles and 
patterns of behaviour According to George Dickie (1997), the 'art world' IS 
culturally constructed 1n collective practice defined 1n a set of concepts 
1 An art1st IS a person who part1c1pates 1n the making of a work of art 
2 A work of art IS an artefact created to be presented to an art world public. 
3. The art world public IS a set of persons the members of which are prepared 1n 
some degree to understand an object wh1ch 1s presented to them 
4 The art world IS the totality of all art world publics 
5 An art world system 1s a framework for the presentation of works of art by an 
art1st to an art world public 
Th1s framework of art c1rcles structures the social context that 1s requ1s1te for 
creatmg art and 1s about the relat1onsh1ps between art1sts and their publics (Chou 
2003) 
Seeker (1982) follows the concept of DICk1e's systems and presents a model of 
soc1al organ1sat1on 1n the arts, elaboratmg the processes through which collective 
art1st1c act1v1ty IS transacted and resources are distributed. He underlines a body 
of conventional understandmgs embodied 1n common pract1ce and 1n frequently 
used artefacts Th1s becomes VISible 1n the knowledge of vanous group and 
subgroups that share conventions 
Those who share such knowledge can, when the occas1on demands or 
permits, act together 1n ways that are part of the cooperative web of act1v1ty 
makmg that [art) world possible and charactensmg 1ts ex1stence (Seeker 
1982· 67) 
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Becker deduces the exchange of conventions and cooperative act1v1ty as spec1fic 
processes These shared conventions establish a common ground for art 
debates 
Dante's not1on of rhetoncal ellipSIS, Dick1e's concept of the art world system and 
Seeker's model of soc1al organ1sat1on 1n the arts are closely linked to Foucault's 
theoretical concept of 'discourse', especially diSCiplinary d1scourse, wh1ch 
const1tutes objects of knowledge (or aesthetics) produced v1a a complex group 
of relations between mst1tut1ons as well as econom1c and soc1al processes 
(Foucault 1969) Consequently, the negot1at1ons of art and also non-art represent 
an exclus1ve discourse between the pol1t1cal actors of the arts (Dante 1997) 
Santagata (2002 15) descnbes th1s process more general for the creat1ve sector, 
as he states 
Creat1ve commun1t1es translate creat1v1ty mto culture, and culture mto 
valuable econom1c goods and serv1ces 
The approaches taken to explam relatiOns between art, mst1tutions and the 
market have contnbuted to a demyst1f1cat1on of the artist's romantic 1mage as th1s 
creates obstacles for the understanding of the work and s1tuat1on of 
contemporary art1sts Today, the careers of art1sts are a symbol for these vanous 
form of negotiations theonsed by D1ck1e and Becker Art1stlc careers are in 
part1cular marked by the c1rcle of value add1ng that IS charactensed at each step 
by the mclus1on of other discourse part1c1pants and consequently other processes 
of value add1ng lrv1ne's (2004) explanation of art value chains 1s very useful for 
ident1fy1ng mst1tut1ons and the1rs charactenst1c processes m the art world lt 
allows understanding d1scourse and relat1onsh1ps between players in the v1sual 
arts 
Art1sts are partly-produced m art schools and gam first attention due to 
graduation shows. These shows see f1rst screemng and valuation processes 
performed ma1nly by art gallenes Gallery owners know what to do w1th certam 
styles of art1sts and w1th th1s knowledge they can Introduce the art1st to the art 
world at the nght t1me and place to the nght people Gallery owners can thus be 
regarded as gatekeepers for art1sts (Crane 1992), who support art1sts and 
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recommend them to collectors and cnt1cs One example for the remarkable 
Influence of a gallery owner on art1sts' careers 1s Gerd Harry Lybke, the owner of 
the Gallery E1gen+Art m Berlin who promoted art1sts such as Neo Rauch, 
Chnstoph Ruckhaberle, and Johannes T1epelmann All three art1sts became 
known as the Young German Pa1ntmg movement or Neue Letpztger Schule (see 
Mesch 2007, Kraeussl2007, Modes 2008) 
Art marketing helps to establish an art1st for an art world public. Med1a attention 
creates a buzz w1th rev1ews, photos and so forth Th1s cycle adds a value to the 
artists' work and career through c1rculat1on and ob]ectlf1cabon m discourse, 
particularly when the work IS constructed as des1rable and scarce (Frey and 
Pommerehne 1989) 
Table 2 3 Art pnzes for young arttsts (se/ectton) 
Prize Description Winners 
Hugo Boss 81-annual award worth US$ 100,000- Em1ly Jac1r (2008) 
Pnze adm1mstered by the Guggenhe1m Museum TacJta Dean (2006) 
-to a contemporary art1st (or group of R1rknt T1rava1Ja (2004) 
art1sts) work1ng 1n any med1um, anywhere Pierre Huyghe (2002) 
1n the world 
Marcel Th1s annual award Js g1ven to an young Laurent Grasso (2008) 
Duchamp art1st res1dmg 1n France, 1nvolved 1n any TatJana Troue (2007) 
Pnze v1sual arts diSCipline Jncludmg pamtmg, Philippe Mayaux (2006) 
sculpture, mstallat1on, photography and Claude Closky (2005) 
v1deo The w1nner rece1ves €35,000 Carole Benzaken (2004) 
personally and a further €30,000 to 
finance a solo exhibition of their work at 
the Georges Pomp1dou Centre 
Pre1s der Started 1n 2000 by the Verem der Freunde Ceal Floyer (2007) 
NatJonalgalene der Nattonalga/ene (Fnends of the Momca BonvJCJm (2005) 
fur Junge Nat1onal Gallery), th1s €50,000 pnze M1chael Elmgreen & 
Kunst rewards outstanding work by a young lngar Drag set (2002) 
contemporary art1st liv1ng 1n Germany 
Turner Pnze Named after the dJstJngwshed 19th Mark Leckey (2008) 
century landscape pamter JMW Turner, Mark Wallinger (2007) 
th1s annual pnze - begun 1n 1984 - JS Tomrna Abts (2006) 
awarded to a Bnt1sh Visual art1st under 50 S1mon Starling (2005) 
Run by the Tate gallery, and hosted at Jeremy Deller (2004 
Tate Bntam 1t 1s now the most famous art 
pnze 1n Bnta1n 
Source collected from vanous online sources 
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Grants and awards add values to art1sts' work and bnng Wider validation and 
recogn1t1on There are numerous awards g1ven by foundations, museums and 
government arts bod1es for outstanding works 1n contemporary art, 1n a w1de 
vanety of categories (Frey 1998). Table 2 3 shows four different types of pnzes 
g1ven out 1n recognition of art1sts' contnbut1ons. 
Art Curators play a very Important role as well as they are the responsible 
1nd1V1duals 1n museums, gallenes and other mst1tut1ons who select the works of 
art to be included 1n collections and exh1b1t1ons They help actual and virtual 
v1s1tors to arrange the available artworks mto mean1ngful sequences and act 
almost as art cntlcs (de Vries 1996) 
Auct1on houses validate ultimate cash value 1n getting the 'highest poss1ble pnce' 
for an art work when 1t enters the pnvate marketplace There IS a trend that 
auct1on houses put up newly-produced art works for auct1on (Thon and Drewes 
2006) Th1s boosts the prices for art works dramatically lt IS part of a 'flipping 
policy', a term that IS used 1n the art world expla1n1ng the qu1ck buy1ng and sell1ng 
of art works to Increase 1ts profit marg1ns However, the 'flipping pol1cy' IS usually 
not 1n favour of the art1sts as 1t can rum the1r own pncmg and thus the profit 
margms (Frey 2003). 
In add1t1on to art curators and auct1on houses, pnvate collectors, 1 e corporate 
and mstltutlonal collectors, validate the art1sts' work v1a their h1gh-VIS1b11ity 
purchases at art fa1rs, gallenes or auct1ons (G1sler 2004) Arguably, the most 
famous example where the pnvate collector Influenced the art1sts' work 1s 
advertising mogul Charles Saatch1 who has s1gn1ficantly contnbuted to the 
success of the Young Bnt1sh Art1sts Movement mcludmg art1sts like Dam1en Hurst 
or Tracey Emm 1n London' 1n the late 1990s (see Jardme 1997, Cook 2000, 
Hatton and Walker 2000, Wh1le 2003, Galenson 2005) The Saatch1-Effect, wh1ch 
was named after Charles Saatch1, descnbes the role of super collectors who blur 
the d1st1nct1on between patron, collector, dealer and speculator Draw1ng on 
8 For more detarled descnptron on the success of Charles Saatchr's of the Young Bntrsh Artrsts (YBA) see Hutton and 
Walker's entre (2000), Galenson's (2005) summary of the success of the YBA at auctrons, or While (2003) on the evolutron 
of YBA, Cook (2000) conceptuafrsed Charles Saatchr's buyer behavrour by usrng Boudreu's understandmg of art 
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Saatch1's example, Hatton and Walker (2000) define the role of super collectors 
as follows. 
The1r wealth denves from mult1-m1111on dollar fam1ly businesses that are also 
1nternat1onal; they buy art where 1t 1s cheap and sell where 1t is expens1ve -
usually the US, they buy m bulk and work hard at the1r hobby, they use 
dealers as scouts but generally make the1r own selection, they establish art 
collections and h1re curators to run them, they exert a significant influence 
on the art market 
Super collectors' comb1ned position as economic and cultural gatekeepers g1ve 
them the chance to mtervene m all d1mens1ons that concern the value of art1sts 
and their works, even ahead of museum directors (While 2003, Sm1ers 2003) In 
2009, around fifteen super collectors have been 1dent1fied by the magaz1ne 
Forbes according to the most valuable collections, each one worth at least $700 
m1ll1on Ten of the top collectors are Amencan, but the two most valuable 
b111iona1re collections belong to Europeans, namely Ph11ip N1archos (art collection 
worth $2 B1ll1on), and Franco1s P1nault (art collection worth $1 4 Billion) (Biankfeld 
et al 2009) 
Apart from th1s concentration of highly valuable art collections, the total number 
of 1nd1V1duals entenng the art market 1s mcreasmg as suggested by the nse of 
new art magaz1nes, and the public med1a attent1on Professionals like trade floor 
brokers, iT-managers, or mternat1onal accountants are drawn towards art works 
as they see 1t as an mvestment that also adds value to the1r c1ty apartments' The 
nch elites from Eastern Europe, Russ1a and As1a are considered to be relatively 
newer super collectors m the art world Contemporary art has become a 'must 
have' status symbol next to expens1ve cars and houses 1n the glamour and 
finance world (Than and Drewes 2006) These 1nd1v1duals buy a lifestyle boostmg 
the art market and transformmg art works 1n a kmd of shares that are traded 
w1thin the log1c of the stock exchange Hence, mvestment m art offers them 
higher margms of profit 
9 See art1cles m Busrness Magazrnes l1ke Busrness Week, and Wall street JOUrnal e g OLECK, J & DUNKIN, A 1999 
The art of collectrng art Busmess Week 
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The second most influential buyers are businesses wh1ch collect contemporary 
art or support cultural production, or education, also as mvestments and status 
symbols. lt IS est1mated that over 60 percent of all Fortune 500 corporations 
collect and trade art works (Sm1ers 2003) In order to do so, businesses such as 
Nestle create foundations to support art1sts and mvest m art works m a collection 
The motives behind th1s corporate engagement m contemporary arts are to 
max1m1se profit as 1t mcreases sales, to attract employees, to enhance relations 
w1th employees, clients and partners, to broaden public awareness of bus1ness, 
and to mcrease property values. W1th 50,000 works, the German Bank Deutsche 
Bank owns the largest corporate collection from class1cal modern1sm to current 
pos1t1ons of contemporary art Their collection IS on display m bank bu1ldmgs 
throughout the world smce the end of 1979 under the motto "art 1n the 
workspace". Th1s pract1ce IS not only regarded as a p1oneenng concept but also 
as an alternative currency 1n the bank " 
Institutions such as museums form the third group of Influential buyers 1n the 
contemporary art market The museum context is treated as highest validation for 
art1sts, as 1t can take art works out of c1rculat1on and makes 1t 'pnceless' Over the 
last few decades, a b1g 'boom' of museums took place all over the world The 
pnme objective of museums IS to mamta1n art1st1c production and to educate the 
public 1n terms of art However, museums have undergone a trans1tion towards a 
more commercialised approach Zuk1n (1995) 1dent1f1ed the results of the market 
pressure faced by Amencan museums smce the 1980s She argues that reduced 
governmental funding and cutbacks 1n corporate support have made museums 
more dependent than ever on attracting v1s1tmg payers The museums rely on 
the1r g1ft shops to contnbute to a larger share of the1r operatmg expenses Hence, 
they try out new display techniques and seek crowd-pleasmg exh1b1t 1deas The 
financ1al pressures have lead museums to cap1tal1se on their v1sual holdmgs By 
the1r marketmg of cultural consumption, great art has become a public treasure, a 
tounst attraction, and a representation of public culture, d1vorced from the soc1al 
context m wh1ch the art was produced Museum functions have also changed to a 
more act1ve approach m the arts Museums engage m the production of art and 
1° For more deta1ls see Deutsche Bank Art onlme http //www db com/csr/en/contenVFostermg_Creatlvlty htm (17 August 
2009) 
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serve at the JUnction 1n extended networks for future art productions (de Vnes 
1996) The decline m the production sector and 1ts related market has boosted 
the museum culture m the western world The 1ncreas1ng tert1ary sector has 
intensfied a compet1t1on between c1t1es m terms of firms, cap1tal and ICOnic art 
bu1ldmgs Human cap1tal became the ruling power m busmess where the 
embodied knowledge means cash flux Highly skilled employees seek cultural 
1nsp1rat1on and quality of life IS becom1ng a more and more Important compet1t1on 
advantage (Fionda 2005). The cultural enVIronment w1th museums, festivals and 
performing arts are a maJor pull-factor for mternat1onal corporations (Fionda 
2002b) 
The different groups of buyers can be found on several submarkets (G1sler 
2004) The pnmary market IS charactensed by unorgamsed art1sts that exh1b1t 1n 
small local gallenes and local art markets Consequently, these art1sts deal w1th 
small traders and pnvate buyers that 1nvest m the art for aesthetiC reasons and 
thus buy a small numbers of art works The secondary market trades objects of 
more established art1sts (dead or alive) m the maJor art centres such as Pans, 
Mun1ch and London The1r professional traders such as agents or gallenes deal 
w1th public and pnvate buyers, 1 e mst1tut10ns and businesses F1nally, the tert1ary 
market deals w1th obJects of (very) well-known art1sts The trad1ng IS takmg place 
predommately 1n famous auction houses Depending on the market, access IS 
very restncted and needs at least money or knowledge of art or taste to get on 
that stage Plattner offers a good summary of the whole value add1ng cycle 
The more shows and pnzes won and the loft1er the1r level of prest1ge, the 
higher the elite status and number of gallenes handling the work, the h1gher 
the conn01sseursh1p of other collectors own1ng the work, and the more 
articles, monographs, and other med1a attention, the h1gher the pnce 
(Piattner 1998 488) 
Every step towards success m the art world has barners and JUst a few art1sts are 
able to reach the pmnacle of the art world, however, these art1sts rule the art 
market The monopolistic structure of the v1sual art market IS dom1nated by the 
mechanisms of 1nternat1onal art1st1c life and econom1c globalisat1on, creat1ng a 
market dominated by a few star art1sts (Sm1ers 2003) The phenomenon of 
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"superstars" was first descnbed 1n economic terms by Sherw1n Rosen (1981) who 
assumed that the talented 1nd1V1duals produce higher quality products The 
superstar effect Implies that the highest quality producers earn a 
disproportionately large share of market earn1ngs. In the high arts sphere, 
reputation is a factor of exceptional longev1ty, from a twofold point of v1ew The 
sense of achievement IS enhanced, well beyond the average working-life term, 
and the reputation as cap1tal may be converted 1nto an art1st1c and economic rent, 
s1nce the famous art1st faces a rather 1nelastic demand for h1s pra1sed work 
(Moulin 1987). Accordingly, Haak (2005) shows that these effects can be related 
to art1sts' earn1ngs. 
The v1sual arts have undergone many transformations over the last three 
decades An econom1c boost 1n the v1sual arts, the d1vers1ficat1on of professions, 
a sh1ft 1n functions of art 1nst1tUt1ons, and new med1a are among the most 
1nfluent1al processes (lrv1ne 2004) Th1s sect1on discusses these developments 
and the ways in wh1ch the v1sual art sector has transformed 1n the last decades 
Innovative technologies, the process of globalisat1on and new forms of 
organisations have contnbuted to transforming the contemporary art sector s1nce 
the 1980s (Castells and Hall 1992) These trends also affected the visual arts 
sectors as 1t ga1ned enormous boost s1nce the late 1980s (Zetterman 2006, 
Quem1n 2006a) 
The cultural sectors 1n general and the v1sual arts 1n particular, have seen an 
1ncreased Interest 1n the past decades The contemporary v1sual arts market 1n 
part1cular has been flooded w1th finances In the first sect1on of th1s chapter, the 
ma1n buyer groups of contemporary art such as individuals, (super-) collectors, 
public InStitUtions and pnvate compames were discussed Due to the1r 1ncreased 
act1v1t1es 1n the arts market, pnces for contemporary art works have gone up 
dramatically (Frey 2003) As of 2009, measured by auct1on sales pnces, the 
world's most valuable contemporary work of art 1s Tnptych (1976), pa1nted by 
Franc1s Bacon, wh1ch sold in 2008 for $86 3 m1ll1on at Sotheby's New York In 
second place IS Green Car Crash (1963) painted by Andy Warhol wh1ch was sold 
for $71 7 m1ll1on at Chnstie's, New York, 1n 2007 A h1gh-pnced p1ece of 
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contemporary "sculpture" 1s For the Love of God, by Damien H1rst A human skull 
recreated m plat1num and studded w1th 8,061 diamonds, 1t sold for £50,000,000 
to a consort1um wh1ch 1ncluded the art1st and The Wh1te Cube Gallery According 
to auction results (July 2007-June 2008), the five top-sellmg contemporary 
pamters and sculptors are Dam1en H1rst, Jeff Koons, Jean-M1chel BasqUiat, 
R1chard Pnnce, and Zhang X1aogang 11 
The Artpnce Global Index (see F1gure 2 2), the Dow Jones of the art world, 
shows currently one of the highest pos1t1on s1nce the late 1990s. The pnce level 
prov1des an est1mate of the average un1t pnce of an art1st's work and allows 
observmg changes m th1s value over t1me 
F1gure 2 2 Artpnce Global Index (1998-2009) 
Prix Index for art works 
Source artpnce com (2009) 
In recent years, the econom1c boost m the VISual arts has s1gmficantly mfluenced 
the contemporary art sector. The labour in v1sual arts has become more 
11 Art Prrce rev1ses monthly a rankmg of the bestselhng art1sts, h1gest prrces at auct1ons and so forth See 
WoNW artpnce corn 
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professional and occupations have become more d1verse m the1r nature (lrvme 
2004) Categorically, new professionals (1 e agents), appear detached from 
gallenes wh1ch represent art1sts, and further to that, the trad1t1onal 
mst1tut1onalised curators have, mcreas1ngly, found themselves steppmg out of the 
museums and start workmg as freelancers S1nce an mcreasmg number of 
individuals make the1r livmg adm1mstrating the v1sual arts sector, their focus has 
been highly onented towards the art market In order to sell much valued art 
works of contemporary art1sts, these so-called 'cultural eng1neers' add meamng 
to the works of art1sts and relate them to others havmg less art knowledge" The 
developments towards an econom1c log1c m the art sector offer vast opportun1t1es 
and also bear s1gn1ficant nsks for v1sual art1sts The relentless efforts of these 
professionals (1 e agents) of findmg and screen1ng the art1sts effectively make 1t 
eas1er for art1sts to become a part of the art c1rcle Hence, the market knowledge 
of these freelancmg agents can mtroduce an art1sts' work to the nght buyer group 
and get the highest pnce of the much valued art works (Frey 2003) 
However, econom1c Interests can potentially overwhelm the art1st1c freedom of 
expression and creat1ng art (see observations on collaborations w1th gallenes m 
chapter 52). The fluctuatmg market demands can compel art1sts to produce the1r 
art works to meet peak spec1fic needs and trends at the t1me Furthermore, the 
economic mterests have evidently mcreased the frequency of the vanous art 
events In 2004, around one hundred mternat1onal art fa1rs attracted collectors 
from all over the world (Then and Drewes 2006) 
These events such as art fa1rs were mtroduced to generate Interest from potential 
new buyers Some of these emment art fa1rs are listed m Table 2 4. A newly 
established fa1r 1s the Art Base/ Mtami Beach art fair lt 1s organised by the 
managers of one of the biggest contemporary art fa1rs, the Art Basel The fa1r 
lasts for a week, and d1St1nct1vely mcludes about 200 chosen gallenes, but also 
performance art on the beach, champagne receptions m museums, cmema 
prev1ews, gala concerts and VIP gu1des through the pnvate collections. The 
event appeals to many new age group buyers, as 1t IS believed that the 
12 Relevant literature on 'cultural mtermed1anes' IS descnbed 1n Chapter 2 (see also Bourdreu 1993, Negus 2002, Wnght 
2005) 
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contemporary art IS sold to young professionals who collect art works of the1r own 
generation The brand Art Base/, trad1t1onally one of the most Influential 
contemporary art fa1rs, seems to be so d1stmct that the responsible managers 
decided to have the name also 1n the newly created fa1r 1n M1am1, the Art Base/ 
Mtami Beach The 1nd1cat1on of location, here the c1ty Base/ in Switzerland, loses 
1ts 1n1t1al meaning and becomes a synonym for reliability and trust 
Table 2 4 The most tmportant contemporary art fatrs m the World 
Name Place Month in Description 
annual 
calendar 
ARCO Madnd February Important fa1r for Spamsh and Lat1n 
Amencan Art 
Armory Show New March Most Important fa1r 1n the US, shows only 
York contemporary art1sts 
Moscow World Moscow May New fa1r for the Nouveau Riches of Russia 
F1ne Art Fa1r 
Art Basel Base! June Most 1nfluent1al art fa1r w1th h1gh pnce art 
Art Forum Berlin August Focus on young art1sts 
Berlin 
Fneze Art Fa1r London October Fa1r for the emerg1ng contemporary UK arts 
FIAC Pans October Lost 1ts former world class reputation and 
trades ma1nly French art1sts 
Art Cologne Cologne November One of the most VISited art fa1rs w1th 72,000 
VISitors (2006) 
Art Basel M1am1 M1am1 November New fa1r for young US Amencan buyer 
Beach market 
Source own des1gn 
Recently, Btennales appear to have ga1ned a s1gnificant pos1t1on 1n the art world 
In the past decade, the B1ennale of Ta1pei has ga1ned a reputation of be a 
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start1ng pomt for 1nternat1onal careers of mainly young art1sts H1stoncally, 
exh1b1bon halls have been favourable locations for d1splaymg the art works, 
however, places such as 1ndustnal s1tes 1n Berlin, London Zoo, etc have 
attracted the event orgamsers. Art fa1rs have become more and more art events 
where the 1nternat1onal Jet-set IS meet1ng to stroll around art works w1th 
champagne 1n the1r hands (Thon and Drewes 2006). In order to promote these 
art events (1 e art fa1rs) and g1ve them a new d1mens1on of med1a attention, the 
orgamsers also 1nv1te celebnt1es from other cultural sectors, and as a result, there 
emerge artistiC Wunderkmder that Circulate 1n all Important art gallenes and art 
fa1rs all over the globe These as gemus considered art1sts ma1nta1n a superstar 
status wh1ch IS comparable to some of the most famous mus1c1ans However, 
their populanty vanes depending on local and nat1onal presence Typ1cally, the 
bonafide celebnty IS only a local superstar outs1de the art1st1c world An opemng 
of the celebrated Bnt1sh art1st Tracey Em1n 1n London '1s like a rock concert w1th 
some 7,000 attendees' as Emm acknowledged herself 1n an mterv1ew in the New 
York T1mes (Cnsell 2005) Yet she states, "In London the art1sts rule, but 1n New 
York the gallenes do" 
The discussed processes that are transforming the art world are part of 
contemporary globalisat1on w1th s1m1lar effects 1n other realms of the world 
economy (D1cken, 2007) Th1s mcludes new technologies such as the mternet 
and computer graphics that also have an Important 1mpact on the v1sual arts 
through new forms of art1st1c express1on such as multimedia art and d1g1tal 
photography techniques A part of the 1ncreasmg global outlook of the art sector, 
there IS also a trend of art gallenes creatmg branches 1n other art c1t1es to operate 
on a mult1-nat1onal scale Lead1ng gallenes are thus able to bUild up an Important 
network of gallenes, each operating w1th1n 1ts own local and 1nternat1onal markets 
(Sm1ers 2003) 
In conclusion, th1s sect1on has shown that the production of art IS a collaborative 
process Art theonsts and art soc1olog1sts highly contnbuted to a concept of 'art 
worlds' where the col/ecttve efforts of art1sts, galleries, collectors and museums 
whose act1ons valonse certa1n forms of art and work by particular art1sts The 
1mpact of each actor on an art1sts' work l1fe, from art school to superstar collector, 
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outlines the rnterconnecting spaces of art productron, the sacral networks 
requrred to become successful rn the western contemporary art market Although 
rt has to be cntically reflected that the concept of the value addrng cycle clearly 
represents an rdealistrc vrew of artrstrc careers as these are much more complex 
and charactensed by ups and downs rather than linear progress, thrs notron 
reveals the marn processes that occur rn the art sector, namely screenrng, 
rnterpretatron, validatron, recognrtron, and recommendatron The cultural 
productron rn the vrsual arts can be seen as a collaboratrve process between a 
range of actors Wrthrn the past decades the vrsual arts have undergone several 
transformatrons that also rnfluenced the art productron cycle The promotion of 
natronally-based artrsts groups, mega art events like the Art Base! Mrami Beach 
and an rncreased commercralisatron and public rnterest in the vrsual arts are only 
some phenomena that emerged rn recent decades As a result of these trends, 
global art crtres have strengthened therr rmportance for the contemporary vrsual 
arts The recent developments rn the vrsual arts sector have also contnbuted to 
an understandrng of this type of cultural productron Therefore, rt wrll provrde an 
important framework for the emprncal analysrs rn chapter 5 
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2.4 The Creative Worker 
Th1s sect1on of the literature chapter outlines the concepts of creat1ve labour and 
respectively the1r workmg cond1t1ons 1n the f1eld of cultural production 
it elaborates several concepts that descnbe creat1ve professionals, such as be1ng 
part of the creat1ve class (Fionda 2002b, 2005) and neo-bohem1ans (Ley 2003, 
Lloyd 2004, 2006). 
Some authors argue that there ex1sts a new class - the creat1ve class, that rule 
together w1th advanced producer serv1ces 1n current economies (Fionda 2002b, 
Flonda 2005) Analysmg the role of creat1v1ty 1n econom1c development and 
urban and reg1onal success Flonda came to the conclusion that Talent, 
Technology and Tolerance (3Ts) are important cond1t1ons In h1s 3T model he 
argued that growth IS powered by creat1ve people (Talent), who prefer places that 
are culturally d1verse and open to new 1deas (Tolerant), and the concentration of 
'cultural cap1tal' wedded to new products (Technology) The concept of the 'nse 
of the creative class' is developed by Richard Flonda that pleads for a new class 
debate by mtroducmg a new one based on md1v1duals that are creat1ve and 
talented Accordingly, the class cons1sts of two groups namely creat1ve 
professionals what he calls 'knowledge workers' be1ng persons occupied w1th 
management, busmess and finance legal 1ssues, health care and h1gh-end sales 
wh1ch mcludes also consultants or engmeers, and the super-creat1ve core bemg 
persons occupied w1th computers, mathematiCS, architecture, arts, sc1ence and 
educat1on (Fionda 2002b 328) Th1s class of creat1ve individuals share a common 
creat1ve ethos that emphasises Individuality, creat1v1ly, difference and men! 
Those who are employed 1n these sectors are often engaged 1n complex problem 
solvmg that mvolves a great deal of mdependent JUdgement and creat1v1ty and 
requ1res h1gh levels of education or human cap1tal 
Flonda's stud1es suggest that highly educated labour ("talent") clusters 
geographically on spec1fic places and those areas obta1n a boost for the1r local 
economy The1r contnbut1ons of the creative labour force have resulted 1n 
creatmg new 1deas, high-technology and reg1onal growth Flonda was not the f1rst 
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to come w1th these 1deas Scott (2006), for example, refers to Gouldner (1979) 
who wrote about 'the nse of the new class' almost thirty years ago He referred to 
the upper employment strata as the combination of highly educated and 
technology dnven 'class'. 
Flonda suggests a restructunng of econom1es towards more complex economic 
h1erarch1es based on th1s new class of knowledge workers and Neo-bohemians 
Th1s IS due to an mcreasmg recogmtlon of creat1v1ty as a compet1t1ve advantage 
The economic use of 1nd1v1dual creatiVIty IS considered by compan1es as a dnvmg 
force for mnovat1on and profit margms. As a result, both employees and 
employers are satisfied. Th1s stresses the mam difference between the Creat1ve 
Class and other classes namely the kmd of work they perform Members of the 
Workmg and Serv1ce Classes are pa1d mainly to execute according to plan, wh1le 
those 1n the Creat1ve Class are pa1d mamly to create the plan and subsequently 
have considerably more autonomy and flex1b11ity than the other two classes 
Around 30% of the workforce m Amenca 1dent1f1es themselves as part of the 
creat1ve class and th1s number has Increased by more than 10% 1n the past 
twenty years (Fionda 2002b) Or to put 1t m other words, th1s class 1s now a new 
segment of soc1al groups 1n postmodern soc1et1es 
Furthermore, Flonda argues that the factors such as the Importance of soc1al 
capital, labour markets charactensed by h1gh demand for qualified personnel, 
cultural d1vers1ty and tolerance, low entry barners and h1gh levels of urban 
serv1ce, largely determme the econom1c geography of talent and of creat1v1ty, 
both of wh1ch display concentration m large c1t1es 
However, th1s concept IS very controversially debated m literature not JUst 
because of the fuzzmess of the concept but also of Flonda's methodological 
approach (Saw1cky 2003, Hall 2004, Peck 2005, Montgomery 2005, Markusen 
2006, Pratt 2008) Markusen (2006 1922) cnt1c1ses the methodology and argues 
by using census defin1t1ons based on tram1ng-related cntena, Flonda 
conflates creat1v1ty w1th h1gh levels of educat1on 
The maJor counter-argument here IS that vanous occupations that fall under the 
census defm1tlon of creative JObs are not creative 1n Flonda's sense like 
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pharmacy technrc1ans or purchasing agents. Yet wh1le the concept of the creat1ve 
class 1s h1ghly controversial because 1t generalises the work force and JS based 
ma1nly on US-Amencan CJtJes and lacks 1n deep explanations 1t provides a way of 
thmkmg through rather then on sectoral stud1es to explore current urban 
landscapes. 
Later 1n the 1990s the concept of bohem1ans re-emerged 1n form of 
neo-bohem1an1sm d1scuss1ng places of art1st1c production (Lioyd 2004), new 
creat1ve professionals (Fionda 2002a), or the Bobo class comb1n1ng behav1our of 
the bourgeoiS and the bohem1ans (Brooks 2001)" The ong1nal bohem1ans 
Included the JndJvJduals who lacked any VISible means of support, and m1xed 1n 
soc1al c1rcles where hedonism, art and life were pnont1sed over econom1c 
success Whether dabbling 1n art, literature, poetry or mus1c, the bohem1an was 
often a celebrated figure, sought out by the bourgeoiS who enJoyed the prox1m1ty 
of such creat1ve (1f unpredictable characters) 
Lloyd (2004) exam1nes the role of bohem1anrsm 1n h1s book the Neo-Bohemtan 
class on the bas1s of research 1n Chicago's Wicker Park. Lloyd explicates the 
New Bohemians 1n terms of lifestyle or polit1cal onentat1on The bohem1ans today 
Include art1sts of all med1a (1 e authors, des1gners, musJcJans and composers, 
actors and directors, dancers, crafts-art1sts, pamters, sculptors, and art1st 
pnntmakers, photographers), political radicals, grassroots actiVISt, students w1th 
left1st leanrngs and other lifestyle eccentncs (Lioyd 2004, Flonda 2002a, Soln1t 
2000) However, these creative professionals are not bohem1ans 1n the sense of 
Henn Murger's La Vte de Boheme (1851) but, as Lloyd (2002, 236) argues 
they are not 'organrsed men' (or woman) e1ther, and 1n th1s penod of 
neoliberal capitalism, 1t may be the bohem1an eth1c [ ] that 1s best adapted 
to new realities 
Menger (2001) descnbes th1s change of professional pnont1es for bohem1ans w1th 
the example of art1sts He suggests that the art1sts have des1gned not only 
stylistic mnovat1ons but also new organJsatJonal ways of working and d1stnbutmg 
13 In the 1990s, the wnter Brooks observed bohemtan charactenst1cs 1n the culture of upper-class Amencans that he 
named them Bobos, a portmanteau of the words bourgeOIS and bohem1an Th1s group cla1ms to be h1ghly tolerant, and 
buys lots of expensive and exot1c rtems (Brooks 2001) 
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their work - S1m1lant1es to entrepreneunal careers That means art1sts do not only 
need to be creative and talented but also able to 'perform managenal and 
entrepreneunal functions' (Menger 2001) 
Flonda (2002a) introduces a th1rd category by revaluing the Bohem1an class He 
explores "the geograph1es of bohemia and 1ts relat1onsh1p to other reg1onal 
charactenst1cs and outcomes" Flonda uses an occupational approach to 
descnbe th1s group Lloyd (2006) implies that Flonda's approach stresses 1ts 
hedon~st1c d1mens1on of bohem1a The 1dea of Murger's starv1ng art1st in Pans 
seems to be out of date, wh1le contemporary art1sts have the 
opportun1ty to earn large fortunes 1n both the mass med1a and the fine arts 
(Lloyd 2006 158) 
Another approach descnbmg workers 1n the creat1ve field 1s offered by 
Cunn~ngham (2006) and Higgs et al. (2008) They descnbe a two-by-two 
class1ficat1on (creat1ve/non-creat1ve 1ndustnes by creat1ve/non-creat1ve workers) 
as a "creative tndent", compns1ng three actors 1n the creat1ve sector: 
- specialist workers· those employed 1n core creative occupations w1th1n 
creat1ve 1ndustnes (e g. art1sts, professionals or creative individuals), 
- support workers. those employed 1n other occupations Within the creat1ve 
1ndustnes prov1d1ng management, secretanal, adm1n1strat1ve or 
accountancy backup and 
- embedded workers those employed 1n core creat1ve occupations w1th1n 
other 1ndustnes, not defmed as creat1ve 
The model of a 'Creat1ve Tndent' bnngs together those workmg 1n the creat1ve 
1ndustnes and those workmg 1n specialist creat1ve jobs 1n other f1rms and 
organ~sat1ons (Musterd et al 2007) The support workers are more w1dely 
referred to as cultural mtermedtanes and often have been stud1ed w1thm the 
context of the d1chtomy between culture and economy (Bourd1eu 1996, Negus 
2002, N1xon and Gay 2002, Wnght 2005). As Negus explains· 
The1r central work IS the symbolic product1on 1n us1ng and exchangmg 
values w1th the a1m to link a product to a potent1al consumer. Th1s 
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accountmg knowledge IS based on 'soft' explanations (human fo1bles, 
mtu1t1ve hunches and belief in an art1st) (Negus 2002·504) 
These 1ntermedianes are often seen as the gatekeepers for create md1v1duals 
(Negus 2002) In the v1sual arts for example, the art dealer or gallery owner could 
be the gatekeeper for art1sts (D1Maggio 1987), as they have the knowledge how 
to promote art and he has networks to establish an art1st (Sm1ers 2003) 
The concepts suggested by Flonda and Lloyd are useful to provide an overv1ew 
of the types of creat1ve professionals, their locat1onal cho1ces and regional 
Impact They hardly provide, however, an ms1ght mto the workmg cond1t1ons For 
th1s, the concepts that explain the funct1onmg of the knowledge econom1es help 
to explore creat1ve workmg life These concepts can be transferred to the creat1ve 
1ndustnes as they show s1m1lar charactenst1cs, e g labour force, and spat1allty 
Knowledge econom1es are earned by highly sk1lled labour that embody 
knowledge (Jeffcutt 2004) The organ1sat1on of th1s talented labour economy IS 
re-defmed by authors m form of knowledge or cultural production cha1ns (Leslle 
and Re1mer, 1999, Gereff1, 1999, Pratt 2003), network structures (Storper and 
Chnstopherson, 1987, Taylor et al, 2002), and project-based collaborations 
(Bia1r et al , 2001, Batt et al , 2001, Grabher, 2002) 
Creative mdustnes are often orgamsed m networks The reasons he m the 
different sk1lls requ1red for different stages m product1on (Pratt 2004) and the 
need for mnovat1on Networks have been advocated as prov1dmg an effective 
organ1sat1onal form for knowledge development for 1nnovat1on (Qumn 1992) 
Networks are su1ted to umque, custom1sed projects lndustnes where networks 
are a common way of organ1smg mclude f1nanc1al serv1ces, architectural services, 
commerc1al real estate, advert1smg and management consulting (Nohna and 
Eccles 1992, Grabher 2001, 2002) In the creat1ve 1ndustnes, networks have also 
been proven to be the best form of orgamsat1on, also because of the nature of 
the creat1ve product The soc1al product1on of the arts, for example, has been 
descnbed m th1s context as 
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a collective pract1ce that depends on complex mteractions between art1sts 
and a range of 'art world' actors - or art makers - such as patrons, dealers, 
cnt1cs, owners, and collectors (While 2003). 
All these creative products such as mov1es, art works, and mus1c albums are 
short to m1ddle term proJects mvolvmg contnbut1ons from a w1de range of 
creat1ve, managenal, techmcal, and adm1n1strat1onal professions (Chnstopherson 
2002) ProJects are frequently bUild on comb1nat1ons of freelance personnel who 
have a 'nomad1c' attitude to work teams, commg and gomg as the1r id1osyncrat1c 
careers unfold (Frank 2008) How these more indiVidualised career Journeys 
1mpact on knowledge development for mnovat1on w1th1n networks 1s a key 1ssue 
(Caves 2000). 
Along w1th the network structure there is a h1gh amount of flex1b111ty 1n the sector. 
Labour 1n the field of cultural product1on and especially the creat1ve work force 
are highly flexible 1n term of contracts, workmg place, etc One of the most c1ted 
works m terms of flex1b11ity 1n the cultural field IS Chnstopherson's and Storper's 
(1989) study of employment relations 1n the film mdustry They outline the highly 
skilled labour m cultural econom1es face a economic bus mess that demands h1gh 
flex1b11ity. One example of the h1gh amount of flex1b11ity relates to v1sual art1sts 
when work1ng at the exh1b1tlon s1te, not 1n the1r studio International successful 
art1sts have exh1b1tlons around the globe and mstead of transporting the1r objects 
or mstallat1ons the1r produce them '1n s1tu' The v1sual art1st embodies IndiVIdual 
creat1v1ty and the skill to express the1r own art1st1c v1ew of spec1fic themes As a 
consequence, they stay for the short or middle term 1n these c1t1es to work on a 
p1ece of art Such workmg cond1t1ons also poss1bly apply m the field of bus1ness 
consultancies, where the consultant embodies the provided knowledge and 
works m the compan1es that demand external adv1ce 
Th1s flexibility, however, bears a h1gh nsk and responsibility Employment 
structures are generally qUite loose m creat1ve 1ndustnes w1th short-term or 
freelance contracts Th1s allows room for mnovat1on, but also 1mplys mcertamty 
and a nsk for the md1v1duals Neff et al. (2005) descnbe the sh1ft of workers to 
entrepreneunal labour that IS nsk-tak1ng and accepts more flex1b11ity m both JObs 
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and career 1n the case of med1a workers and fash1on models. They outlme the 
d1chtonomy between flex1b11ity and nsk. 
workers are drawn to the autonomy, creat1v1ty and excitement that jobs 1n 
these med1a mdustnes can prov1de, they have also come to accept as 
normal the h1gh nsk assoc1ated w1th th1s work (Neff et al 2005 307) 
This, hence, can lead to t1mes of employment and unemployment Menger (2001) 
expla1ns the risks for the v1sual arts as follows 
Freelancmg wh1ch IS the prevailing work arrangement m the arts bnng 
discontinUity, repeated alternation between work, compensated 
unemployment, non compensated unemployment, searchmg and 
network1ng activities, cycling between multiple jobs ms1de the arts sphere 
or across several sectors related or unrelated to the arts (Menger 2001 
242) 
That shows, desp1te the fact that th1s labour IS highly-skilled, high wages and 
status are not assured (Neff et al 2005) Wnters, art1sts and mus1c1ans are often 
underemployed or work on a free-lance bas1s Zukin (1995) explores creat1ve 1n 
m New York, and states that m the 1980s the annual mcome of art1sts' artwork 
was $3000 and m total, w1th all resources only $10,000 or less Consequently, to 
surv1ve, the art1sts are forced to work 1n a "day JOb" to earn money They work as 
wa1ters, do temporary off1ce work m corporate firms and help m art gallenes 
(Zuk1n 1995). 
In 2002, Eurostat descnbed the structure of employment of cultural occupations 
m the whole economy and all employment 1n cultural economic activities, where 
18% of cultural workers had temporary JObs compared to 12% for the total labour 
force m Europe, 25% of cultural workers had a part lime JOb, aga1nst 17% of the 
EU work force, and 9% of cultural workers had more than one JOb, three t1mes 
more than for total employment (Baut1er 2004) Furthermore, the stat1st1cs reveal 
that m all member states there was a h1gher proportion of un1vers1ty graduates m 
cultural employment than m total On average 40% of cultural workers have a 
un1vers1ty degree m Europe 
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Another aspect 1s that these workers are responsible for the1r own work 
cond1t1ons such as msurance, work space, etc. (Neff et al. 2005) Th1s 1s 
particularly Important for creat1ve work w1th large scale objects such as the v1sual 
arts Creat1ve media workers m turn are also affected as they need to mvest m 
technical equ1pment 
Th1s shows there IS a h1gh amount of self-mvestment from cultural workers High 
costs for education, fmanc1al cap1tal for self-promotional matenals to name only 
two financial burdens of creat1ves (Zukm 2005) In this context, Zukm (2005) 
1dent1fys webs1tes or bus1ness cards for new economy labour, set cards of 
fashion models 
In summary, creative workers have been descnbed as a distmct group of labour 
that can be charactensed by 1ts flexibility, and nsk-takmg. They are organ1sed m 
networks for the proJect-based work 
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2.5 Geographies of cultural economies 
The earlier sect1ons explonng workmg cond1t1ons for creat1ve labour suggest a 
d1stmct way of structural orgamsat1on of the creat1ve mdustnes The high amount 
of flex1b11ity, and nsk have lead to local clusters, where networks based on trust, 
reputat1on and local-embedded knowledge collaborate m the field of cultural 
production The local clusters are one scale of production while the global context 
offers another 
The concept of clusters has been Widely-explored and offers a bas1s for explonng 
local creat1ve clusters Agglomeration benefits such as locally-embedded 
knowledge and a large labour pool Increase the productivity of the creat1ve sector 
wh1ch has been shown m numerous stud1es around the globe In th1s context, the 
relat1onsh1p between mnovat1on and spat1al prox1m1ty offers new ms1ghts m 
creat1ve processes and collaborative act1ons 
Fmally, cultural product1on has been strongly connected to urbanity C1t1es have 
been identified as the location for creat1ve clusters w1th creative neighbourhoods 
m the urban environment have a d1st1nct character 1n terms of architecture, 
populat1on and locat1on 
2.5.1 Cultural production in local creative milieus 
Cultural production has been 1dent1fied as a collective and soc1al process 
mvolv1ng vanous actors and inst1tut1ons (Bourd1eu 1993, Negus and P1ckenng 
2000) Spatial prox1m1ty mcreases th1s process (Scott, 2000) Econom1c clusters 
have been Widely-researched and help to understand agglomeration benef1ts and 
localised processes (Marsh all, 1920, Ma11iat, 1991, Porter, 1998, Bathelt et al , 
2005) 
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These cluster concepts have been adapted to the creat1ve industnes (Bassett et 
al 2002, Cook and Pand1t 2004) Parallel to th1s 'new reg1onal1sm', others have 
researched the organisational structure of the creat1ve 1ndustnes w1th 1ts main 
focus on f1lm production (Storper and Christopherson 1987, 1989, Aksoy and 
Robms 1992, Scott 2002, Bla1r et al. 2001) The network-based structure 1n the 
field of creat1ve production also provokes spat1al clustenng that has been 
Illustrated for example for the fash1on Industry m Pans (Scott 2000) or mov1e 
production m Hollywood, California (Chnstopherson and Storper 1986) Often 
drawmg from these 1ndustnal cluster theories (Bramant1 and Magg1ono 1997, 
Porter 1998) and Storpers' and Scotts evaluation of the f1lm 1ndustry 1n Hollywood 
(Storper and Chnstopherson 1987, Scott 2002), vanous paths of research 
mvest1gate agglomeration benefits m the creat1ve sectors (Bassett et al 2002, 
Barbosa 2003, Cook and Pand1t 2004, Aage and Beluss1 2008) or for creative 
labour (Lioyd 2004, Markusen et al 2004, Neff et al 2005, Kloosterman 2006) 
Those advantages are, amongst others, th1ck labour pools, shared fac11it1es, and 
msp1res mnovat1on and creativity (Marshal! 1920, Drake 2003, Schoales 2007) 
These clustenng approaches are also strongly linked to concepts of 
embeddedness (Polany1 1967, Granovetter 1983, Wenger 1998, Lambooy 1998) 
and path-dependency (Mahoney 2000) 
The first contnbut1ons to spat1al clustenng ongmated in research on 1ndustnal 
sectors m the early 201h century undertaken from Marshal! (1920) He outlined the 
phenomenon of processes such as f1rm linkages or sp1llover effects due to a 
'spec1al a1r' 1n geographical prox1m1ty S1nce th1s t1me, however, changes 
occurred m agglomeration factors wh1ch have been Illustrated by Phelps and 
Ozawa (2003) from the mdustnal to post-mdustnal era The sh1fts related to. 
- geographic scale from town w1th- suburbs to global c1ty-reg1ons, 
- sectoral occupation from agnculture and manufactunng to serv1ces, 
mode of product1on and the diVISIOn of labour from diVISion of labour to 
cap1talmtens1ficat10n and transformation of serv1ces 
1ntra-reg1onal structure from h1erarch1cally organ1sed monocentnc 
structures to polycentric structures that have a more complementary 
organisation (Musterd et al 2007). 
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These sh1fts are strongly connected to new cond1t1ons for businesses like new 
Information technology, the process of globalisat1on and new forms of 
organ1sat1on (Castells and Hall 1992) Th1s gave nse to re-thmk the geography of 
bus1nesses Espec1ally 1n econom1c geography, authors re-defined the role of 
,locally embedded soclo-lnStltUtlonal contexts of econom1c agglomeration' wh1ch 
has lead to a renaissance of locat1onal theones m the trad1t1on of von Thunen or 
Chnstaller14 (Martm 1999 388) 
Contemporary approaches m cluster theory have an InterdiSCiplinary character 
(Capello 1999, Gordon and McCann 2000, Lavanga 2003, Cook and Pandit 
2004) Cordon and McCann (2000) show that cluster theories draw on a w1de 
spectrum of sources for 1deas Moreover, they underlme that diSCiplines like 
regional economics, business/management and sociology/geography have 
created the1r own theones about clusters They also named those clusters 
differently so that there ex1sts a w1de range of termmology around clusters such 
as 
mdustnal d1stncts, new 1ndustnal spaces, terntonal production complex, 
neo-Marshallian nodes, reg1onal mnovatlon m11ieus, network reg1ons, 
learn1ng reg1ons (Sunley and Mart1n, 2003 9) 
In econom1cs and economic geography there have been several research 
directions that nonetheless centre on 1deas that there ex1st agglomeration 
benefits due to spat1al closeness and cultural contexts such as shares rules, 
conventions and place-based knowledge These 'cluster approaches' descnbe 
the spat1al and soc1o-econom1c behav1our of busmesses m specific sectors that 
are settled m a d1st1nct reg1on or neighbourhood because of vanous factors to 
mcrease productivity, 1nnovat1on and entry effects There were developed models 
that base upon different sectoral assumptions and examples like mternat1onal 
competitiveness 1n manufactunng (Porter), post-ford1st organ1sat1onal structures 
1n cultural and manufactunng mdustnes 1n Cal1forn1a (Cal1forn1an school}, sets of 
md1cators that lead to innovat1ve m11ieus of knowledge econom1es m d1st1nct 
reg1ons (Grem1 Group) These theonsts have contnbuted major works to 
14 For example CHRISTALLER, W 1933 Dte zentralen Orte m SVddeutsch/and Eme OkonomJsch-geographJsche 
Untersuchung Ober d1e Gesetzmai3Igkelt der Verbrettung und Entwtck/ung der S1edlungen mtt stadttscher Funkt1on, Jena 
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understand locatlonal benefits as well as econom1c and cultural processes due to 
spat1al clustenng of busmesses 
One of the maJor contnbut1ons stem from Porter that elaborates agglomeration 
benefits of industnes that form a 'mdustnal cluster' (Porter 1998, 2000). 
Accordmg to Porter (2000), contemporary economy faces the challenges of 
econom1c globalisat1on that enlarges competrt1on towards an 1nternat1onal scale. 
Hence, the competitive advantage of eo-location l1es: 
outs1de compames and even outs1de the1r mdustnes, res1d1ng 1nstead m the 
locations m which the1r busmess un1ts are based (Porter 2000. 16) 
Consequently, economic success lies in clusters, defined by Porter as 
geographically proximate group of Inter-connected compames and 
associated mst1tut1ons m a particular field, linked by commonalit1es and 
complementant1es (Porter 2000·254) 
Th1s neo-marshallian concept IS based on a comparat1ve study on mternat1onal 
compet1t1veness (Mart1n and Sunley 2003) There Porter (1998) states that the 
success of mternat1onal trad1ng firms 1s based on their compet1t1veness w1th other 
firms 1n the1r branch Th1s set of firms 1s linked together 1n vanous forms of 
connectiVIty. Furthermore Porter underlmes the Importance of geographical 
prox1m1ty The local environment encourages appropnate forms of mvestment 
and susta1ned upgrad1ng These arguments result 1n the 1dea of the 'compet1t1ve 
diamond' that are the mteract1ons of a set of four factors (Porter 2000) F1rst, the 
vertical d1mens1on mcludes the presence of capable locally-based suppliers and 
competitive related 1ndustnes The competition among nvals 1n the cluster 
descnbes the second, honzontal d1mens1on The th1rd factors make the Input 
conditions, wh1ch Include local labour, cap1tal and natural resources, as well as 
phys1cal, admm1strat1ve, mformat1on and technological mfrastructures Fmally, the 
local demand offers another factor that Influences a local economic cluster By 
focus1ng on export-based busmesses he argues that geographical clustenng 
prov1des competitive advantage for non-clustered bus1nesses due to these 
linkages and the local environment 
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One of the cntrques offered by Sunley and Martrn (2003) on Porter's theory rs rts 
fuzzrness and superficralrty lt also lacks a useful definrtron of cluster, because 
Porter does not grve any hrnt to what rs meant by 'geographrcal proxrmrty' 
Another cntrque argues that Porter's clusters must have an export-based 
economy for berng successful and therefore he stresses the rmportance of 
'competrtrveness' (Krugman 1998) 
In addrtron to that, there rs no real explanatron about the densrty and nature 
relatronshrps of the partrcrpants rn the cluster Bathelt (2005) argues there rs no 
explanation of the internal mechanrsms which are responsrble for the spatral 
relatrons and boundanes of clusters He argues that the exrstence of economres 
of scale and other krnds of traded rnterdependencres rs srmply not enough to 
understand the process behrnd spatral clustenng 
Thrs local envrronment of clustered busrnesses rs more specrfrc researched by 
the French research group Groupe de Recherche Europeen sur les M11Jeux 
lnnovateurs (GREMI group) that argues that proxrmrty of a sector can create an 
'rnnovatrve mrlreu' that leads to new rnnovatrons due to knowledge transfers and 
collectrve learnrng processes in these clusters (Bramantr and Maggrono 1997) 
The GREMI group descnbes clusters not as group or busrnesses, but a 'complex' 
rncludrng rntertwrned terntonal productron systems, technrcal cultures and 
protagonrst, whrch rs capable of rnrtratrng a synergetrc process (Marllat 1991) The 
approach focuses on small and medrum srzed enterpnses and develops the 
concept of mnovat/Ve mil1eus lt rs based on a set of relatronshrps whrch centre 
around trust, reputatron and a common culture that develops spontaneously 
wrthrn a grven geographrcal area and generates a localized dynamrc process of 
learnrng 
Labour rn clusters share the same work ethrc and a common wrll to 
cooperate (Marllat 1998 119). 
This sacral connotatron allows them to exchange knowledge and rnformatron, 
rntentronally or unrntentronally, wrthrn an open envrronment wrth reduces nsk 
factors Such an envrronment rs rmportant for uncodrfred or tacrt knowledge that 
must be exchanged between rndrvrduals, not busrness entrtres (Bergman and 
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Feser 1999) The concept of tacrt knowledge refers to a knowledge whrch is not 
codrfied and hard to share wrth someone else, whrch rs the opposrte from the 
concept of explicrt knowledge (Polanyr 1967)15 Tacrt knowledge consrsts often of 
beliefs, oprmons, sensrbrlitres, styles of domg things, and lore that are often 
expressed in stones and anecdotes (Preece 2003) This sacral process where 
particrpants that possess codrfied or tacrt knowledge and competencres 
accumulate knowledge to coordmate therr actrons rn search for problem solutrons 
can be understood as knowledge creatron or collectrve learnmg (Bathelt et al 
2004, Capello 1999) Thrs collective learnmg has drfferent arms dependent by 
sectors lndustnal production rs more mterested m technologrcal solutions, 
busmess management in organrsatronal rmprovements and creatrve mdustnes 1n 
new cultural forms, tastes or lifestyles But, whatever therr arms are, these 
learnrng processes result rn a socralrsed growth of knowledge 
The Califorman School of economrc geography focuses more on the relatronshrp 
between techmcal rnnovatron and locatron rn 'new mdustnal spaces' (Saxenian 
1981, Chnstopherson and Storper 1986, Storper and Chnstopherson 1987, 
Storper and Scott 1988, Storper 1993, Molotch 1996, Storper and Venables 
2004) They argue that wrthm crtres, groups of professrons and sectors seek 
geographrcal proxrmrty Scott and Stroper (1988) suggest the example of the 
movre productron m Los Angeles provrdes clear evrdence of spatral concentratron 
rn the cultural field They argue that cluster benefits occur due to the 
orgamsatronal structure of the sector Furthermore, Scott (2004) outlined that 
cultural economres rn urban agglomeratrons are srmrlar to new economres as rt rs 
Composed of swarms of small producers complemented by many fewer 
numbers of large establishments (Scott 2004 466) 
Refernng to the Hollywood movre productron he outlines the rmportance of 
mdrvrduals and small busrnesses wrth therr specralised skrlls and creatrvrty 
Complementary compames are embedded rn a 'nettrng' that forms a 'contractual 
and transactronal model of productron' (Scott 2004) Thrs refers to the works of 
Chnstopherson and Storper (1 989) m the late 1 980s, whrch descnbed the 
15 For detailed defin~1ons see DAMPNEY, C , BUSCH, P & RICHARDS, 0 2002 The Meamng of Tacrt Knowledge AJ/S 
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transformation of the mot1on p1cture stud1o system of Hollywood 1nto a vertically-
diSintegrated product1on complex By outsourc1ng production elements from 
maJor studio houses, competitiveness, uncertainty and instability arose Hence, 
geographical closeness prov1des a dense labour pool, poss1b11ity for face-to-face 
meet1ngs, and shanng of fac11it1es These clusters form a complex network of 
workers w1th1n f1rms, wh1ch are linked together Scott (1999) states that the 
presence of skilled labour and mst1tut1onal Infrastructure forms a spec1al 'milieu' 
m a spec1fic place The creat1ve economy is marked by 1ts dense mter-f1rm 
transactions. Consequently, Scott (1999) provides a deta1led descnption of the 
m11ieu of cultural economy m c1t1es by showcas1ng mov1e production m Los 
Angeles and fash1on 1n Pans These creat1ve clusters emerge 1n many c1t1es w1th 
different honzontal and vert1cal forms of production The structure of this sector 
shows small producers embedded m global d1stnbut1on networks wh1ch tend to 
be dominated by a handful of large cultural and med1a conglomerates (Basset! et 
al 2002). Scott (1997) suggests there are five ma1n technolog1cal-orgamsallonal 
production elements for creative 1ndustnes 
1 Skilled labour and advanced, flexible computer technologies 
2 Network of small and med1um s1zed f1rms 
3 Multifaceted industnal complexes 
4 External econom1es 
5 lnst1tut1onal Infrastructure 
Th1s results 1n creative clusters wh1ch emerge 1n many c1t1es With different 
honzontal and vert1cal ranges of productiOn The structure of th1s sector shows 
small producers embedded m global d1stnbut1on networks which tend to be 
dom1nated by a handful of large cultural and med1a conglomerates (Basset! et al 
2002) 
Moreover, Storper and Venables (2004) offer an deep ms1ght m the Importance of 
face-to-face contacts They are not workmg specifically on clusters but the1r 
approach of 1dent1fymg the main keys for coord1nat1on of the economy help to 
understand what makes a cluster work. In that context, three mam 1ssues 
mfluence localisation of bus1nesses F1rst, backward and forward linkages to f1rms 
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are h1ghly localised and dependent on face-to-face contacts to make deals or 
adJust relat1onsh1ps. Second, a localised, flex1ble labour market serves the 
increas1ng demand of specialised workers Th1rd, localised mteractions promote 
technological innovat1on Prox1m1ty w1thout face-to-face contacts does not allow 
th1s to happen Consequently, they connect face-to-face contacts w1th 
geographical prox1m1ty and explam the st1mulat1on of a 'local buzz' Local buzz IS 
the term-for the combined effects of 
a highly effic1ent technology of commun1cat1on; a means of overcommg 
coord1nat1on and 1ncent1ve problems 1n uncertain environments, a key 
element of the soc1alisation that m turn allows people to be candidates for 
memberships of 'm-groups' and to stay in such groups, and a d1rect source 
of psychological mot1vat1on (Storper and V enables 2004 365) 
Go-location Increases these effects Buzz c1t1es are be1ng 1dent1fied as they 
provide cross-fert11isat1on between sectoral networks The advantage of eo-
location lies m the low costs and more effective way for new 1deas and talent to 
make their way mto ex1st1ng act1v1tles. 
In add1t1on, Bathelt et al (2004) developed a knowledge and learn1ng centred 
model of clustenng They used the local buzz concept and combine 1t w1th global 
'pipelines' to create a model of cluster compet1t1veness. The process of 1nst1tut1on 
bu1ld1ng IS shaped and stimulated by ex1stmg commun1cat1on practices, the 
quality of local buzz and the formation of commumt1es (Bathelt 2005) Th1s 
redresses omiSSions 1n Porter's theones by expla1nmg the advantages for the 
firms Moreover, the1r a1m IS to explain why firms can gam competitive 
advantages by bemg eo-located m a cluster w1th many other firms and 
organ1sat1ons wh1ch are mvolved m s1m1lar and related types of econom1c act1v1ty 
They stress the Importance of d1stlngu1sh1ng between the honzontal and vert1cal 
d1mens1ons of cluster The honzontal d1mens1on IS connected to Porters nvalry 
thes1s and the advantages of prox1m1ty anse from cont1nuous monitonng and 
companng (Bathelt, 2005) The vert1cal v1ew alludes to related and supportmg 
serv1ces that prov1de the specialised needs for f1rms in these clusters Such 
suppliers can gam econom1cs of scale and d1stnbute large parts of the1r 
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production at low costs, 1n locat1ng close to these markets Therefore, the model 
makes four ma1n statements (Bathelt et al 2004). 
1 Local buzz cons1sts of multilayered mformat1on and commumcat1on 
(mformat1on flows, goss1p and news) Th1s commumcat1on Influences the 
VItality of a cluster because 1t develops common values and pract1se 
2 'Pipelines' between members of other clusters st1mulate the local buzz 
They benefit from knowledge-enhancmg relations. There appear new 
clusters w1th new approaches and mnovat1on and m terms of 
compet1t1veness 1t IS useful to bound to them Th1s m turn w111 spill over to 
other locally-based f1rms The model provides the hypothesis that the 
more developed the pipelines are, the h1gher the quality of local buss 
benefiting all f1rms 1n the cluster. 
3 The mtnns1c trade-off between a too much 1nward-look1ng knowledge and 
a too much outward-look1ng organ1zat1onal structure constrams the1r 
compet1t1veness 
4 Consequently, there are lim1ts to the number of pipelines that an md1v1dual 
firm can manage simultaneously 
The model of Bathe!! et al IS des1gned for mdustnal agglomerat1ons Next to 
these mam contnbutors ex1sts a vast literature on spec1f1c charactenst1cs of these 
clusters in the context of creat1v1ty (Drake 2003), tac1t knowledge (O'Connor 
2004), and soc1al cap1tal (Staber 2007) Following these approaches, many 
empmcal stud1es emerged to showcase the cluster phenomena m creat1ve and 
serv1ce mdustnes such as advert1smg (Grabher, 2001 ), f1lm production m Bnstol 
(Basset! et al. 2002), computmg serv1ces 1n the UK (Fmgleton et al 2003), 
financial serv1ces 1n London (Taylor et al 2003), f1lm post-production in London 
(Cook and Pand1t 2004), mus1c production (Negus, 1992, Hesmondhalgh, 1996, 
Martm, 2006), and v1sual arts sector (Mommaas, 2004, K1m, 2007) 
As noted earlier, creat1ve mdustnes have a certam way of orgamsmg themselves 
There are soph1st1cated sk1lls requ1red by a set of vanous different professionals 
Th1s has been Widely exammed for the case of the f1lm Industry (Storper and 
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Chnstopherson 1987, Scott 2002, Bla1r et al 2001, Bassett et al 2002, Vang and 
Cham1nade 2007, Moss1g 2008) and mus1c industry (Rutten 1991, Negus 1992, 
Hesmondhalgh 1996, Barbosa 2003, Cano and Koppenberger 2004, Mart1n 
2006, Watson et al 2009). These studies have highlighted the character of 
creat1ve industnes, being generally small firms, freelancing professionals and 
transnat1onal production compames that operate Within a networked chain of 
Interrelated act1V1t1es In add1t1on to creat1on and production, marketing and 
d1stnbut1on are also key aspects of th1s cha1n, cnt1cal to commod1t1es that rely on 
captunng (and manipulating) consumer sensibilities (H1rsch 1972) 
One conflict1ve argument here IS g1ven by Markusen who argues that cluster 
benef1ts are overrated and at an 1ntrareg1onal scale, especially cultural 
businesses and 1nSt1tut1ons such as in the field of performing or v1sual arts can be 
found at a dispersal pattern Furthermore she argues that due to neighbourhood 
act1v1t1es cultural hotspots emerge all over a reg1on w1th her example of 
M1nnesota (US). There m1ght occur some small clustenng tendenc1es but there 
rema1ns a non-clustered pattern 1n urban agglomerat1ons The differences 1n 
these arguments he 1n the structure of sectors Wh1le businesses such as 
1ndustnal manufactunng or mov1e production are strongly dnven by pnvate 
compames, the urban cultural sectors such as performing arts IS marked by 
public InStitUtions, pnvate 1n1t1at1Ves or small pnvate businesses In other words, 
1n cultural field here needs to be d1v1ded 1nto the core cultural production and 
cultural 1ndustnes 
Another counter-argument deals w1th linkages between businesses due to 
prox1m1ty Kloosterman (2006) outlines 1n h1s study on architectural pract1ces the 
lack of 1nter-firm collaborations although geographical closeness Kloosterman 
relates th1s to the 'autarchic and solo1sts' approach of the professional arch1tect 
The creative product of a des1gn IS marked by the creat1v1ty by one architectural 
pract1ce and therefore needs o be indiVIdual, authentic and recogn1sable. Shanng 
1nformat1on or techniques m1ght lead to blurred concepts wh1ch cannot be related 
to one d1st1nct architect or firm, although Kloosterman found 'bndges' to 
1nst1tut1ons and labour pools These bndges are relat1onsh1ps between architects 
and colleagues that are generally loose 1n character 
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Th1s leads to a sh1ft 1n recent years from sectoral studies (Porter, 1999, Scott 
2000) to an occupational approach (Neff et al 2005, Markusen 2006, 
Kloosterman 2006) focused on creat1ve ~ndustnes (Markusen et al 2008) 
Th1s new regtona!Jsm descnbed earlier outlines not1ons of local m11ieu, 
embeddedness and networks by stress1ng local 1nterdependenc1es This Includes 
tac1t knowledge based on face to face exchange, embedded routines, hab1ts and 
norms, local conventions of commumcat1on and 1nteract1on, rec1proc1ty and trust 
based As a result of "do1ng bus~ness" 1n postmodern structures economies seek 
geographical prox1m1ty due to cluster advantages such as dense labour pool, 
InStitutional thickness, and collective learning processes (Marshal!, 1920, Ma1llat, 
1991, Storper, 1993, Porter, 1998, Wenger, 1998, Capello, 1999, Boschma and 
Kloosterman, 2005) Th1s geographical clustenng of bus~nesses prov1des cluster 
benef1ts such as shared labour and fac11itles, linkages and knowledge transfer 
that leads to compet1t1on advantages and new 1nnovat1on 
Cultural embeddedness means different aspects w1th1n an economic environment 
wh1ch are dnven by norms and behav1our of soc1ety or different groups One 
example for culture 1n econom1es 1s the way how creative 1ndustnes organ1se 
the1r work of form of a network structure The second form of economic-culture 
relat1onsh1p IS that economic act1v1t1es are contextualised and culturally 
embedded In other words, th1s means "s1tuat1ng the economy 1n a cultural 
context, 1n a placed culture" (Crang 1997) Th1s can be seen as a development of 
trust and networking, educated workforce, manager style, small 1ncome 
differences, soc1al 1nclus1on, local knowledge and more (Sayer 2001, S1monsen 
2001) Zuk1n and D1Magg1o (1994) suggest economic behaviour 1s 'culturally' 
embedded when (1) the economic strateg1es and goals are shaped by a shared 
collective understanding, (2) Structural embeddedness IS the contextualizatlon of 
economic exchange 1n ongoing patterns of Interpersonal relat1ons; (3) political 
embeddedness means the struggle for power (of econom1c actors and nonmarket 
1nstltut1ons like state and soc1al classes) 1n econom1c 1nSt1tut1ons and deCISions 
The earlier descnbed cluster concepts prov1de explanations for processes that 
occur between businesses that are located 1n the same area In summary, the 
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following economic factors provoke clustenng F1rst, businesses of the same field 
are often linked together. lndustnal firms 1n spatial clusters are mterlmked through 
a network of suppliers, serv1ce and customer relat1ons (Porter 1998). Next to 
these economic ex1st non-econom1c linkages wh1ch centre around trust, 
reputation and a common or shared culture (Callegat1 and Grand1 2004) Soc1al 
networks prov1de a system of trust and reputation that rules acllvilles 1n 
economies such as deal makmg (Granovetter 1983) These linkages are best 
performed by face-to-face contacts to ensure trust, screemng and soc1alismg as 
well as motivation (Storper and Venables 2004). Third, w1thm clusters there 
ex1sts a th1ck market for specialised labour These are charactensed by h1gh 
mobility and the ability to attract labour from outside the cluster. Local labour bUilt 
up their competencies m clusters and accordmgly possess the spec1al1sed 
knowledge that IS need for compan1es (Scott 1997) Th1s constant exchange of 
labour creates a dynamic efficiency that also attracts labour from outside 
(Marshall 1920) In many academic works, culture has been studied w1thm the 
context of the skills and attitudes of place- and/or reg1on-spec1fic pools of labour 
and w1th entrepreneunal mclinat1on of receptiveness to new 1deas, th1s 
1nfluencmg the success or failure or reg1ons m (mter)nat1onal competition 
(S1mmons 2001·44) 
Another concept IS 'communities of pract1ce' that descnbes the s1tuated learnmg 
processes A community of pract1ce 1s a group of people who come together to 
learn from each other by shanng knowledge and expenences about the actiVIties 
m wh1ch they are engaged (Wenger 1998) 
Soc1al networks are descnbed by Granovetter as 'densely-knit clumps' wh1ch 
mclude connections of an indiVIdual to close fnends (strong t1es) and 
acquaintances (weak t1es) (Granovetter 1983 202) The argument here IS that 
weak lies are more important to the development of individual and soc1ety 
than strong t1es The commumcat1onal approach m soc1olog1cal theory shows that 
soc1al systems lacking 1n weak t1es w1ll be fragmented and Incoherent so 
that new 1deas spread slowly, scientific endeavours Will be handicapped and 
subgroups separated Economy today IS more and more dnven by these kmd of 
weak t1es The culturalisat1on of economic pract1ce, wh1ch means the impact 
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of language, values and customs on economic decisions, g1ves ev1dence of the 
Importance of personal networks and commun1cat1on (Crang 1997) 
In add1t1on to these concepts emerged also a debate around hard and soft 
locat1on factors for econom1c acbv1ty (Musterd et al. 2007). Compames and 
investors used to rely strongly on hard factors wh1ch mclude labour force, rent 
levels, access1b11ity and transport hubs, local and nat1onal tax reg1mes and other 
regulatory rules (Sassen 2001, Musterd et al 2007) Also, 1t IS important for the 
corporate environment to be present m large c1bes that play a role m the 
mternat1onal c1ty network (Beaverstock et al 1999) Next to these 'hard' location 
factors, soft factors have gamed Importance m recent decades 1n terms of 'urban 
atmospheres' or 'soc1al climates' Th1s 1s due to the fact the hard factors alone 
often do not succeed to explam locat1onal dec1sions Musterd et al (2007 30) 
sum manse those soft locat1on factors as 
An attract1ve res1dent1al env1ronment, tolerance of alternative lifestyles 
and/or ethmc d1vers1ty, a lively (sub) cultural scene, the 'look and feel' and 
the creat1on of (preferably public) meetmg places for busmess and le1sure 
purposes 
The 1nsbtut1onal and economic setting as well as the bUilt environment are the 
framework for a cultural m11ieu that becomes VISible 1n public spaces (Landry 
2000, Flonda 2002b) lt seems that especially 1n the creative mdustries w1th 1ts 
h1gh demand of creat1ve labour soft locat1on factors become more Important over 
the last decades These soft factors of a reg1on attract talented workers and 
become therefore Important for locat1onal dec1s1on m creative and knowledge 
mdustnes (Fionda 2005) 
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2.5.2 Cities and their neighbourhoods as foci for cultural production and 
consumption 
Nat1ons and c1t1es have passed at extraordmary speed from manufactunng 
economy to an mformat1on economy, and from a an 1nformat1on economy to 
a cultural economy (Hall 2000 640) 
C1!1es play a cruc1al role for creat1ve 1ndustnes The creat1ve mdustnes can often 
be found highly clustered m a few selected urban reg1ons and Within 1! in spec1fic 
urban neighbourhoods (Musterd et al 2007) The analys1s of the relat1onsh1p 
between culture and c1ty l1fe has a long trad1t1on w1th authors like Marx (1959), 
S1mmel (1903), Weber (1966) and W1rth (1938) They explored urbanity and 1ts 
soc1al and economic effects In the past decades, researching the c1ty rega1ned a 
boost w1th1n the context of global c1ty concepts (Fnedman 1986, Sassen 1994) 
and related world c1ty h1erarch1es (Knox and Taylor 1995, Beaverstock et al 
1999}, creat1v1ty and mnovat1on (Hall 2000, Landry 2000}, network societies 
(Castells 1989), and cultural changes (Zukm 1995, Flonda 2002b). Many works 
can be related to current phenomena such as economic and cultural globalisation 
(Featherstone 1993, D1cken 1998), technology developments such as the 
mternet (Castells 2001) and soc1olog1cal sh1fts 1n soc1ety towards mdlv1dualisat1on 
and pluralisat1on of lifestyles (Shields 1992, Zukm 1998, Kraetke 2001) As 
outlined earlier, the creative mdustnes can be found w1th1n the urban 
env1ronment The reasons for th1s concentration go back to the cluster 
approaches out11ned earlier (see sect1on 2 3 1) Th1s means there ex1sts a h1gh 
dens1ty of cultural mst1tut1ons and creat1ve labour that m1ngles to produce and 
consume culture that can be m form of lifestyles, or art1st1c expressions D1st1nct 
areas w1th1n the c1ty serve as creat1ve source pool for the creat1ve 
neo- bohem1ans (Lioyd 2004) or concentration of cultural mst1tut1ons (Santagata 
2002) All th1s means, that c1t1es play a cruc1al role for creat1ve mdustnes 
Peter Hall (1998) explores concepts of cultural and art1stic creatiVIty 1n h1s 
sem1nal book 'C1!1es 1n CIVIlization' and traces the h1stoncal traJectones of several 
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cJtJes wh1ch have, at particular moments of their evolution, been centres of artiStic 
creat1on and Vibrancy (Athens, Pans, Vienna, London etc) Hall concludes that. 
No one kmd of c1ty, nor any one s1ze of c1ty, has a monopoly over creat1v1ty 
or the good life, but [ . ] the b1ggest and most cosmopolitan C1t1es, for all 
their ev1dent disadvantages and obv1ous problems, have throughout history 
been places that 1gmted the sacred flame of human Intelligence and human 
imagmat1on" (Hall 1998 8). 
Accordmg to Hall creat1v1ty 1s m fact 1nextncably linked to spec1fic urban m11ieux, 
yet this connection goes beyond the merely spatial, economic or cultural 
predispositions he retams the 1dea of a 'moral temperature' which allows some 
talent to flounsh, while some other IS suppressed Hall also recogn1ses the role of 
the metropolis m bnng1ng about a certa1n serend1p1ty wh1ch cannot be pmned 
down 1n a systematic way As he puts 1t 
people meet, people talk, people listen to each other's mus1c and each 
other's words, dance each other's dances, take m each other's thoughts 
(Hall 1998 21) 
Cities are no longer seen as landscapes of production, but as landscapes of 
consumption (Jackson and Thnft 1995, Zuk1n 1998, Storey 1999). While most 
urban consumption still mvolves the sat1sfact1on of everyday needs, many new 
consumption spaces relate to new patterns of le1sure, travel and culture, w1th the 
purchase of pos1t1onal goods and serv1ces a key means by wh1ch modern urban 
consumers seek to manufacture '1dent1ty' (see also sect1on 2 1) 
At the top of urban cultural hierarchy - New York, London and Pans (Sassen 
2001, Scott 2000) - urban consumption mtens1fies compet1t1on for tounst dollars, 
h1gh-pnce boutiques and firms, mdJvJduals and media events that have an effect 
on cultural 1nnovat1on (Zukm 1998) B1g c1t1es serve as central hubs for the global 
cultural economy (Scott 2000) These key C1t1es represent a symbiOSIS of place, 
culture and economy, thereby funct1onmg as the bulwarks of a new cultural 
economy of capitalism (Hennques and Th1el 2000) The explanation for cultural 
concentration 1n urban areas lies m the variety of specialised soc1al functions that 
substantially stimulate cultural expenmentat1on and renewal Santagata (2002) 
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suggests that creat1ve commun1t1es translate creatiVIty mto culture, and culture 
mto valuable economic goods and services These creat1ve commumt1es 
however can be split mto different types and correlated w1th d1st1nct locations 
Musterd et al (2007) argue that cultural creat1ves (such as art1sts, med1a and 
entertainment workers, and designers) tend to be located Within the c1ty wh1le 
professional creat1ves (such as managers 1n commercial, financial and JUridical 
serv1ces) are spread across the City and reg1on 
Creat1ve industries can be found 1n d1stmct neighbourhoods 1n the City There can 
be 1dent1fied different types of cultural centres, the naturally-grown art1slic 
neighbourhoods or building (Lioyd 2004 ), and policy-fostered cultural d1stncts 
(Santagata 2002) The reasons for settling 1n dist1nct1ve C1t1es are diverse to the 
reasons for workmg 1n a spec1fic neighbourhood 1n this c1ty. Descnpt1ons of 
artistic neighbourhoods started w1th the bohem1an phenomena 1n the 191h century 
Pans (Hew1tt 1993) The role of Montmartre that offered diStinCtive cond1t1ons for 
v1sual art1sts and wnters 1s researched by many authors (Brown 1985, Franck 
and L1ebow 2003) In recent years there has been a re-emergence of the debate 
around place and art1st1c production, amongst others because of the grow1ng 
number of art1st1c neighbourhoods 1n c1t1es and the higher public attent1on on 
cultural products (Zukm 1995, 1998) Economic consideratiOns for art1sts to move 
1nto a d1St1nct urban area are depended on their mcome As Zuk1n (1995 146) 
states 
Wnters, art1sts and musiCians are often underemployed or work on a 
freelance bas1s 
There, she IS refernng to most of the art1sts, 1 e none celebnty art1sts These 
mamly young art1sts need cheap rents for workmg space and an affordable 
quality of life (Markusen and Kmg 2003) Lloyd's work (2004) on neo-bohem1ans 
suggests that urban neighbourhoods are becommg spaces of post mdustnal 
production Hence, nee-bohemian neighbourhoods make help th1s possible by 
clustenng employment opportumlies 1n areas w1th entertainment prov1s1on that 
help asp1nng art1sts to subsidise the1r creative pursUits The local ecology of 
neo-bohem1a combines these opportun1t1es w1th appropnate residential, work and 
display spaces, creatmg a platform for art1st1c efforts (Lioyd 2006 157) 
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lt IS argued that the social format1on of urban areas mfluences the locat1onal 
dec1s1ons of creat1ve labour. D1stmct urban quarters offer freedom to these 
creat1ve commumt1es that provide the st1mulat1on, d1vers1ty and a nchness of 
expenences that are the well spnng of creativity (Florida 2002a, 2002b) They are 
marked by the1r nchness of culture due to a m1x of imm1grants and highly 
educated Citizens so that 1t creates a certam kmd of authentiCity that supports the 
presence of Vibrant art1st1c networks (Ley 2003). In th1s context, Zukm (1998) 
descnbes urban transformation developments in the New York Soho area 
Demdustnalisat1on released warehouses and open spaces that fit for the art1st1c 
need such as high ceilmgs These rusty traces of mdustnal product1on generate 
an 1nt1mate environment In add1t1on, cafes m these areas provide the opportunity 
to develop 'emotional support networks' as well as offer 'collaborative benefits' 
(Lioyd 2004) Once, those natural grown 'villages' are established 1n Cities, they 
undergo that transformation cycle called 'gentnficat1on' (Sm1th 1996, Smith 2002) 
In the c1ty Itself, many art1sts are said to seek a 'libertine lifestyle outs1de the 
cap1talist1c life' (Fionda 2002a· 57) 
Art1sts, wnters, political radicals and pursuers of alternative lifestyles hence tend 
to locate 1n a purpos1ve clustenng 1n d1st1nct urban d1stncts (Fionda 2002a, Zuk1n 
1995, Lloyd 2004, Soln1t 2000) These areas 1n the global art centres are well 
known like the Greenw1ch Village 1n New York or the Montmartre m Pans These 
commun1t1es provide the st1mulat1on, d1vers1ty and a nchness of expenences that 
are the well spnng of creat1v1ty (Fionda 2002b 15) People from the same class 
w1th the same 1deas are searchmg for each other Bohem1ans need 
commumcat1on to generate new 1deas Markusen and K1ng (2003) identified 1n 
the1r study three local qualities for a commun1ty to attract artists· presence of 
v1brant art1st1c networks, climate of strong support of the arts and a good and 
affordable quality of life In add1t1on, Ley's (2003) case study of Canadian art1sts 
offers some reasons for the choice of a spec1f1c quarter 1n a c1ty cheap, mt1mate 
environment, nchness of culture, highly educated Citizens and authent1c1ty Other 
authors stress that the production of art needs diverse actors - the art1st as well 
as the dealer, art magazme publishers, gallery owner, and so on (While 2003, 
Bourd1eu 1993, Solmt2000, Lazzeretti2003, Plattner 1998) 
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CHAPTER3:METHODOLOGY 
The thesrs obJectrves are outlrned rn chapter one along wrth an overvrew of 
the methodology used to emprrrcally rnvestrgate the proposal Thrs chapter 
provrdes further detarls of the methodology and fieldwork undertaken to 
collect data and analyses the research questrons Furthermore, thrs chapter 
wrll examrne the approach used rn thrs study to rllumrnate rts central 
questrons about the geographres of vrsual artrsts in Parrs Thrs approach 
enabled exploration of cultural production rn the freld of vrsual arts wrthrn the 
urban envrronment 
One of the research rmpedrments was to rnvestrgate how the work of vrsual 
artrsts rs affected by therr urban envrronment and how practrces rn the vrsual 
arts rn Parrs are provoked by spatial proxrmrty. The prrmary data collectron 
served three functrons Frrstly, the collectron of addresses of artrst studros 
and therr map-matchrng served to garn an overvrew of the spatrality of artrsts 
rn Parrs Secondly, an onlrne-questronnarre allowed seerng trends for 
locatronal chorces, nerghbourhood characterrstrcs and art practices Thrrdly, 
the rn-depth rntervrews wrth vrsual artrsts were undertaken to complement 
and personalise the data collected rn the survey 
Thrs chapter provrdes a detarled account of the specrfrc research methods 
employed, sampling procedures, questronnarre and rntervrew content, and 
data analysrs technrques 
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3.1 Towards a methodology to understand the geographies 
of visual artists 
The a1m of this research IS to explain geograph1es of v1sual art1sts in Pans 
and focus on locat1onalmfluences and network structures 
Firstly, the clustenng concepts suggest that the1r processes can be applied to 
art clusters Those processes are linkages between members of the art 
world, shared fac11it1es such as ateliers, exh1b1t1on space, th1ck markets of 
spec1al1sed labour, and knowledge transfers and sp1ll over effects Th1s can 
be connected to factors that evoke spatial clustenng of the sector The 
contemporary art market 1s dnven by few 1nternat1onal actmg gallenes wh1ch 
support few art1st superstars However, on the other s1de, there are many 
'locally based' art1sts servmg the local market By connecting the processes 
and the sectoral charactenst1cs of the arts, the research also tnes to shed 
light mto the spatial relat1onsh1ps of reg1onal and mternat1onal act1ng 
members of the art world that work m the same c1ty and even m the same 
neighbourhood Secondly, the art factors that evoke clustenng are 
hypothetical The locally-embedded art knowledge seems to be the key here 
The face-to-art as well as face-to-face contacts enhances the discourse m 
the art. Thirdly, the urban/soc1olog1cal factors such as 1nt1mate environments 
and soc1al relat1onsh1ps help to descnbe the phenomena that art clusters 
occur mamly 1n very d1st1nct neighbourhoods m world c1t1es Issues like 
gentnficat1on, mt1mate environment and authent1c1ty play an Important role 
here 
In recent studies, these 1ssues have been addressed m vanous ways (see 
literature mcluded m the chapter 2) The quant1tat1ve approach uses nat1onal 
stat1st1cs as a secondary source, while descnpt1ve surveys w1th large sample 
s1zes are used as a pnmary source to locate clusters (see Porter 2000, 
Florida 2002b, Camors and Soulard 2005) Qualitative approaches use 
analytical surveys to assess explanations and processes of clusters (see 
Camagm and Salone 1993) The rationale of th1s research IS based on 
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1llustratmg art clusters and their prox1m1ty related processes. Ut1lismg both, 
qualitative and quant1tat1ve methods as well as data made 1t possible to 
examine 1n a more complementary fash1on the many different facets of th1s 
complex top1c (Phillp 1998) The use of both types of methods offer a Wider 
range of source data (Brewer and Hunter 1989) For th1s study, qualitative 
and quant1tat1ve approaches have been chosen to analyse the Pans1an 
contemporary art scene In a f1rst quantitative approach, the addresses of 
art1sts and other members of the art world have been collected. Th1s g1ves 
ev1dence of geographical concentrations of art world members 1n the c1ty of 
Pans Secondly, ethnographic observat1ons help to get a deeper ms1ght mto 
practices of art1sts 1n Pans. The th1rd stage compnses a web-based 
quest1onna1re w1th open and closed quest1on among v1sual art1sts addressmg 
locational dec1s1ons, neighbourhood charactenst1cs, network pattern and 
other art related practices F1gure 3 1 illustrates the methods of th1s approach 
and how they mterlink 
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Ftgure 3 1 Research methods 
INPUT 
Addresses of 
StUdiOS, art 
galleries, auct1on 
houses, 
production s1tes 
Information 
gathered dunng 
stay 1n Pans 1n 
Newspapers, Art 
magaz1nes, Flyers 
and at art events 
METHOD 
Vanous Maps usmg 
ArcV1ew 
Mapping 
Ethnography 
F1eld d1ary, Flyers, 
P1ctures 
Online Survey 
Analytical survey 
w1th 40 open and 
closed questions 
Interviews 
Semi-structured 
q uest1onna1re 
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OUTPUT 
Observations on 
-Pract1ces 1n the v1sual 
arts 
-Impression of 
neighbourhoods and 
production s1tes 
Qualitative and 
quant1tat1ve Information 
about 
-Pans as cultural hub 
-Creat1ve 
neighbourhoods 
-Production s1tes and 
processes 
-Professional Networks 
Further qualitative 
Information about 
-Pans as cultural hub 
-'art1st1c' 
neighbourhoods 
-Production s1tes and 
processes 
-Professional Networks 
Source own des1gn 
CHAPTER 3 
The cho1ce of the research group JS often marked by restnct1ons and 
hmJtatJons, especially when researchmg certain class behaviour or powerful 
decJSJon-makmg groups (Evans 1988, Beaverstock 2003) Consequently, the 
decJsJons of gallery owners to exh1b1t an art1st's or the way an art cnt1c wntes 
or talks about a p1ece of art are highly powerful Hence, 1t IS essent1al to 
determme the own posJtJon to ensure facilitation of the study and acceptance 
by the participants m the research Consequently, one has to bear that m 
mmd to mterpret and analyse the art1sts' behaviours and statements The 
research of art1sts 1n Pans has some 1ssues to consider Most of the cultural 
workers and also art1sts are h1gher educated in average than the average 
labour force 1n Europe (Baut1er 2004) The educational barner seems to be 
banned m general The understanding for the research and w1llmgness to 
cooperate lies 1n the nature of art1sts and the1r openness for new ideas, 
approaches and inputs These had been expenenced w1th1n the first steps of 
gett1ng m touch w1th art1sts m Pans. 
The access of a researcher to h1s group starts w1th the researcher Itself In 
order to engage w1th h1s community the researcher needs to deal w1th 
forthnghtness, reflexiVIty and modesty (Herbert 2000) Indeed, the ex1stences 
of these charactenst1cs of researchers that do part1c1pant observation seem 
to be way to success However, there are controversies 1n terms of 
mterpretat1on Herbert (2000) pleads for honesty w1th the group to ach1eve 
trust and a higher Integration In contrast, Evans (1988) argues that 
somet1mes 'you need to be dishonest to get honest data' Expenences have 
shown that people change the1r behaviour due to the presence of a 
researcher or answer the way they thmk the researcher m1ght want them to 
do (Miller and Glassner 2005) 
These arguments deal w1th the researcher's decJsJon of d01ng covert or overt 
research The overt approach means that the commun1ty is fully aware of the 
researchers focus and objectives. In contrast, the covert research mtegrates 
the researcher as a member of the group that he/she studies without the1r 
knowmg that they are bemg observed This way of accessmg groups needs a 
'cover story' that allows the researcher to engage mcogn1to 
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In my research, I have chosen to follow an overt approach as 1t turned out 
that there are not a lot prejud1ces. In add1t1on, I could not observe different 
behav1our due to my presence wh1ch I assume relates to my more observer 
pos1tlon 
Th1s relates to the field relat1onsh1p m general that deals w1th the question of 
what kmd of part1c1pat1on or observer pos1t1on the researcher 1nhab1ts The 
range lies between full mtegrat1on mto the group w1th acqu1red manners to 
the observer role w1th some mev1tably interaction due to close and contmual 
assoc1at1on (Herbert 2000) However, most of the stud1es reveal a balance of 
these two extremes As mentioned before, my partic1pat1on m the art world 1s 
lim1ted as I do not work 1n a gallery or live 1n an art1st house However, I am 
meet1ng people regularly of events, d1scuss1ons about art, rece1ve 1nv1tat1ons 
for pnvate evemngs or open1ngs wh1ch allows me to atta1n the knowledge of 
people and places I would see myself as a part1c1patmg observer m contrast 
to observer or part1c1pant. 
The question of anonymity has been tackled m th1s research by not 
publishing names of mterv1ewees Anonymity 1s the process of not d1sclos1ng 
the 1dent1ty of a research part1c1pant, or the author of a part1cular v1ew or 
op1mon (Ciark 2006 2) The anonym1sation took place due to ethical reasons 
to protect the 1nterv1ewees and the survey part1c1pants Therefore the names 
of the mterv1ewees have been replaced w1th abbreviations, e g AT1, or 
AD2 The bnef background mformat1on about the art1sts however IS requ1red 
to understand some of their statements The art1sts shown m the p1cture 1n 
chapter 5 have been p1x1lated to ensure the1r anonym1ty Places clearly have 
not been made anonymous due to the research mterest 
To do research 1n a non-Anglophone country means 1nev1tably know1ng or 
learnmg the language. There IS little literature around th1s 1ssue, more 
recently there IS the work of Watson (2004) and her overv1ew of language m 
geographical fieldwork She argues, that the aim of know1ng a language does 
not mean that you are be1ng part of the commumty, but 1t IS a step of sh1ft1ng 
the balance of power between the researched and the researcher. Research 
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1n Pans IS mev1tably connected to the French language French has different 
kind of not1ons 1n 1ts language The sem1ot1c and symbolism differ sometimes 
from the English or German and lead then to m1sunderstand1ng. The survey 
was designed m French and the qualitative interviews took place m French, 
English or German The translations work IS done all the way 1n the end of 
the analysis and only for those sect1ons that appear m the wntten document 
m this research The analysis of the documents, survey and mterv1ews has 
been done m their ong1nal language to avo1d the loss of cultural meanmg. 
This refers to what He1degger descnbes as language IS a 'house of be1ng' 
and translation converts ideas and concepts of one house mto another which 
can be dangerous m nature (1n Watson 2004 61) 
3.2 Sampling and mapping the visual arts sector in Paris 
The participants of th1s research have been identified v1a vanous steps. 
A database cons1stmg of a large number of sources captures as many art1sts 
livmg m Pans as poss1ble The art1sts w1th ema1l addresses were mv1ted to 
take part 1n the online quest1onna1re Out of the partiCipating art1sts, 
seventeen were chosen for In-depth mterv1ews 
There are a1ms 1n collectmg data about the art sector m Pans The database 
offers the chance to create a map and helps for a better understanding of the 
spatial d1spers1on it forms a base for further analysis like a questionnaire-
based survey The development of the database w1th details on members of 
the contemporary v1sual art scene m Pans mcludes several steps and paths 
F1rst, I used the yellow pages to find the v1sual art1sts and art gallenes. The 
difficulties w1th the yellow pages are obviously the venficat1on of the 
mformat1on Some of the data IS old, not actual anymore To avo1d a non-real 
perspective, the research focused m a second step on spec1fic art1sts' 
d1rectones. it IS assumed that these are more recent because 1t lies m the 
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interests of the art1sts to be accessible There ex1st many general art1st 
platforms 1n the mternet that can be filtered by c1ty. Table 3 1 summanses 
these Internet sources Th1rd, Pans1an art1sts that are located 1n the same 
area such as BellevJI/e, Montmartre, Anvers/Abbesses appear w1th common 
webs1tes or associations to promote themselves To reach a h1gh standard of 
representativeness, all ex1st1ng assoc1at1ons of art1sts 1n arrond1ssements 
and neighbourhoods of Paris were be1ng researched (see also chapter 
52 5 1 on artist assocJatJons) Fourth, the catalogues of art fa1rs namely 
'FIAC' 2005 and 'Art Pans' 2005/06, and the venues of vermssages of 
contemporary art1sts helped to 1dent1fy these gallenes that deal w1th 
contemporary arts 1n Pans F1fth, art JOUrnalists could be found from art 
magazmes namely ConnOisseurs des Arts, Beaux Arts Magazme, and L'OeJ! 
Last, art professors were identified due to the lists of the Pans1an art schools 
and unJvers1t1es. 
Table 3 1 Internet sources of the Panstan arl sector 
www artc1te comlile de france/art1stes/ ans htm 
There are some actors of the contemporary art world miSSing such as 
collectors and curators F1rstly, 1t seems to be very difficult to locate or even 
to identify contemporary art collectors There are no lists and many collectors 
do not want to appear in public There are some ways like go1ng through 
auct1on sell1ng list or bemg Introduced by gallery owners or art1sts However, 
th1s seems to be very d1ff1cult Secondly, there are only a few museums 
curators 1n the sample 
The selection process for the interviews took place on the bas1s of defimbons 
for v1sual art1sts Frey and Pommerehne (1989) offer e1ght cntena to def1ne 
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artists, although there are three that are used more than others: the amount 
on time spent on artistic work, the amount of income derived from that work, 
and membership of a professional artists' group. Shaw (2004) argues that 
the other five criteria, such as recognition and quality of work are more 
subjective and much harder to apply. Although the criteria are not 
undisputed , the first three will be the primary criteria for the selection of the 
interview partners. 
Figure 3. 2 Database of the art sector in Paris 
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•• 1189 galerie d'art contemporaine AG0316 Galerie ZOrcher 56 rue Chapon 75003 
2067 galerie d'art contemporaine AG0042 Galerie Zlotowsld 20 rue Seine 75006 
65934913 artiste Zette SAUTARD 26 rue Annand Carrel 75019 
65932983 artiste Yves Ballerie 
3507 artiste yuuko suzuki a....-.. ·~ "' 
I 65934921 artiste YUKIJUNG J 
. 65934882 artiste Yolande EPSTEIN GaJerie L'OrdU Temps . 
. 3384 artiste Yolande COOMAI I . 3434artiste Y ann Raulaste 
3471 artiste yakzan atassi · ~ .... Wt_ 
. 65935037 artiste Ya~ Z. Bolender 
. 2099 galerie d'art contemporaine AG007 4 Galerie du XXeme ·~ No. 3113 I 188 galerie d'art contemporaine Galerie Xippas 
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1Galerie l"Or du Temps . I• 3427 artiste WlamValee 
.-"Z 
65932996 artiste V ann Beauvais IS6bast1en ~lxxl ~I . 
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. 65934836 artiste Magai Gibert I . 
65932917 artiste Pierre Soulages ~llrue Ethaooe . 
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Source: own design 
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3.3 Ethnography in the art world of Paris 
Ethnography explores the everyday lives of commumties, the1r habits and 
related places it offers an ms1de v1ew mto common pract1ces through 
(part1c1pant) observation There ex1st vanous mterpretations of ethnographic 
mtent1on such as mternalisat1on of beliefs, fears of hopes (Fetterman 1998), 
to unearth meanmg structures of da1ly life (Herbert 2000) or to reconstruct 
empathic knowledge of soc1al phenomena (Evans 1988) They all have in 
common the attempt of the researcher to ach1eve knowledge of the lived 
relation of people and place 
Behav1our IS researched 1n 1ts natural sett1ngs which allows the researcher to 
ascnbe meamng to s1tuat1ons and events (McNe1ll 1990) Part1c1pant 
observation 1s a method to get the same perspect1ve as the researched 
group 1s expenenc1ng 1t Especially for geographers, ethnography 1s a way of 
look1ng at how people use place, how they engage w1th 1t and how d1st1nct 
places shape behav1oural forms Th1s research method suggests a h1gh 
Importance of the researcher self. it 1s not a f1gure or stat1st1c that prov1des 
knowledge about soc1al actions but the researcher that acts as a tool One 
mam cnt1que on ethnography IS that th1s method 1s too subJective and 
labonous (Evans 1988) it depends on the researcher's background, the1r 
cogn1t1ve ab11ity to perce1ve spaces and 1ts way of gettmg the 'data' down to 
paper. But th1s 1s also the strength of that method as 1ts open and 
expenmental form enables new forms of look1ng at spaces Another 
perce1ved disadvantage of ethnography IS 1ts unreliab11ity and the d1ff1culty to 
generalise results (McNe1ll 1990, Herbert 2000) Herbert suggests four ways 
to avo1d th1s cnt1que choos1ng a s1te that can stand for other cases, 
comparat1ve analys1s, comb1n1ng qualitative and quant1tat1ve methods, usmg 
ethnography to Improve upon ex1stmg theory (2000 558) Last, a more 
practical disadvantage 1s that ethnography 1s t1me-consummg and expensive 
(McNe1ll 1990) The researcher has to move to the field for a long-term 
penod and most of the t1me he/she onentates the pnvate soc1al life to the 
research 
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Th1s methodological approach stands not alone m th1s research project lt is 
part of a mixed method compnsmg qualitative mterviews and a survey. Here, 
ethnography prov1des qualitative 1nformat1on on meamng structures of 
behav1our of members of the art world and the environment of locally based 
art processes 
The manner of how ethnography is conducted vanes w1th each researcher 
and group. However, some general 1ssues influence each research namely 
cho1ce of research group, access, field relationships, and recording data 
There ex1sts different ways of entenng a group· formal (lessons, workshops) 
and Informal (t1ps, jokes, bnef chats) (Launer 2003) These aspects seem 
Important for researchers that are not mvolved 1n the group or community 
before Consequently, there was no need to enter the group or get to know 
gatekeepers. In my case, I was always mterested m art especially 1n Pans 
and I have v1s1ted exh1b1t1ons before I started th1s research project However, 
I was not '1n the loop' of the Pans1an v1sual art scene So I had to find ways 
to access th1s art scene. There are debates, art fairs, or openmgs but 1n the 
end the researcher has to carry out bnef chats to gam attention from 
members of the v1sual art scene The following part assesses pos1t1ve and 
negat1ve expenences of access1ng the Pans1an art scenes 
In my expenence, f1rst informal chats w1th some teas1ng 1nformat1on about 
my research gamed attention The gallery owners at the FIAC art fa1r were 
qu1te Interested when they heard about my research on the spat1ality of the 
art sector lt turned out, that there are some PhD students 1n the art world, 
but most of them are art h1stonans Potential respondents regarded my 
research 'refreshing' as my questions are not the 1ssues that they are 
normally dealing w1th or somet1mes they have not even thought about. 
There, I am refernng to quest1ons around the1r networks or the explanations 
for the1r locat1onal cho1ce 1n Pans. 
Another aspect that eased access to members of the v1sual art world IS the 
fact that most of them have a broad understanding of academic research 
F1rst, many art1sts cons1der themselves as researchers and bes1des the 
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autod1dacts many graduated at art schools. Second, the political members of 
the art world are h1ghly educated In France, 51% of cultural workers hold a 
university degree and th1s shows the general trend of h1gher skilled 
employees m the cultural sector compared to a nat1ons total (Baut1er 2004) 
Th1s same level of Intellectual formation of both researcher and member of 
the art world enables a common ground 
Another means of enter1ng a community IS the use of gatekeepers I started 
a kmd of fr1endsh1p With an art1st Th1s helped me to get to know other art1sts 
In add1t1on, after an ema1l contact w1th the Centre Pomp1dou, the employee 
w1th Br1t1sh nationality mv1ted me to jom h1m to the open1ngs m the Mara1s 
I guess h1s fnendliness comes from the fact that I am a researcher at a 
Bnt1sh Umvers1ty 
As mentioned earlier, some groups are not easy to access, e g they make 
powerful dec1s1ons They hes1tate to be researched because they do not 
want to have recorded the1r dec1s1on processes In the arts, the deCISions are 
highly sens1t1ve mostly because the processes and transactions are marked 
by trust and nsk and Involve huge amount of money However, m order to 
access th1s group, the researcher has to build trust In my research th1s had 
been achieved by convmcmg knowledge about the mam issues of art 
conversations, the cont1nuous appearance on art events and the 
recommendation by other members of the group 
In the Arts, the mam issues of conversations revolve around actual events, 
exh1b1t1ons or art1sts and m relat1on to other art1sts, and so forth To obta1n a 
certam level of art knowledge, I followed two paths. F1rstly, I started to 
observe French and Par1s1an newspapers, art magazmes as well as specific 
art news webs1tes m terms of events, opemngs, rev1ews on art1sts, and so 
forth' 6 Due to th1s cont1nuous pursu1t between September 2005 and June 
2006, I was able to identify key gallenes (see Map 1) and art1sts, actual 
debates, and events In the Pans1an v1sual art scene some key debates 
seemed to emerge 1n Wmter 2005/6 
16 Particularly useful were art1cles m the Beaux Arts magazme, Le Monde and the webs1te Pans-Art (www pans-
art corn) 
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- The new generation of young gallery owners in Pans associated w1th 
the art fa1r FIAC (Fotre International d'Art Contemporam); 
- The hyperbole around the M1am1 Base! Art Fair m December 2005, 
- The change of the art dtrectors in the Pala1s du Tokyo accompanied 
by the huge exhtbtbon 'Notre H1st01re' w1th art works of young 
contemporary French artist. 
Next to these maJor toptcs, 1! was useful not JUst to know about actual 
exhtbtttons but also vtsttmg them (Fondabon Cart1er. Ron Mueck, Grand 
Pala1s. Kltmt, 'Melancholie', etc ). 
Secondly, I had to learn art htstory focussmg on the 20th century m order to 
JUdge these debates and to ooze a deeper knowledge 1n conversations w1th 
members of the arts. I started to read on art movements and art theones, 
v1s1ted the permanent exhtbttton of the Centre Pomptdou and attended a 
lecture m 'modern and contemporary art htstory' at the national art school 
(Ecole des Beaux Arts, ENS BA) In add1t1on, I attended 
- art1st meetmgs such as Antom Muntadas (18 11 2005, ENSBA), 
- debates such as 'Marche de l'arf (06 01 2006, ENSBA) and 'La 
grande mutatton des musees en Europe' (17 01 2006/21 02 2006, 
Ctte Umverst!atre) 
The knowledge acqu1red through these meet1ngs allowed me to set current 
p1eces of art or exhtbt!tons 1nto htstonc art context as 1! turned out that 
tntervtewees asked my op1n1on and wanted to check my art knowledge I had 
the feeling, the more I convinced about my knowledge 1n art, the more they 
trusted me However, I needed to be very dtplomattc 1n my JUdgement as 
they themselves have very strong op1mons and my a1ms were not to argue 
w1th them about artlcnttctsm 
In order to be more accepted, I also started to dress 'typical arty' w1th matnly 
black clothes w1th some coloured highlights Thts kmd of dress code helps 
me to asstmtlate physically to the commun1ty 
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The data in this research project were collected in field notes, photographs, 
video tapes, maps and event documents. The field notes were mainly written 
in the evenings with field observations, attempts to make sense of these and 
feelings in relations to fieldwork. Figure 3.3 shows a sample of field diary 
notes taken after the visit at the art fair FIAC. 
Figure 3.3 Field diary notes from visit at Art Fair FlAG 
Research 
• t1J / Mfttings ,/ Joamal WIO>g J loll!hods 1 Ulnleo.r::...:.... .:..:,' !----==~------==1 
FJAC 
09/0f;t: rtW to FIAC(l4h·19h) 
Beobachtungen 
die Besucher: photographieren mit fotohandy bls zu ~. Kameras; 
reden/ unterhalten sich; lachen, amiisleren slch; emst/bedriickt; lnvolvlertj 
In Als1lml treten miissen; verschiedenen Ebenen Errelchen; gucken nur I 
gehen niiher hln; bleiben auBerhalb des Ausstellungsraumes I betreten ihn. 
die Gallerlsten: lll!/ trinkt ~. raucht; unterhalten slch mlt Kollegen; 
Erkliirt ll.urul.e.n eln Objekt; telefonlert; oftmals ~~ nlcht auszumachen; 
bewegt slch lm @.Wll; will unauffalllg seln; 
die Themen der Kunst: ~; l:l.a~ and ~ce; l.ll:Ual@~ In l1lllll!li 
wee; Sand 
Fllmte elnlge Szenen und lnstallatlonen 
Gedanken dazu: 
OS November 2005 
13:22 
Source: Field diary (09. October 2005) 
Due to the fact that I am German, doing ethnography in France and writing 
my thesis for a British university, language became sometimes a challenge. 
For example, the field notes are written in a mix of three languages 
depending on the people I interviewed, or talked to. Figure 3.3 is written in 
German, however, in the end, I need to translate all important issues into 
English. Additionally, it proved to be very useful to discuss my observation 
with native French to be able to differentiate behaviour that is 'French' in 
nature or art sector specific, although I have good knowledge on French 
culture. 
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3.4 Web-based survey among visual artists 
After mappmg the art1sts and ethnograph1cally observmg the contemporary 
art sector m Pans, the next phase of the research focused on collectmg data 
w1th an web-based survey The fact that there are so many art1sts m Pans 
offers the poss1b11ity to run a survey The a1m IS to get a broad overv1ew of 
the1r networks and to Identify possible test persons for the qualitative 
mterv1ews. 
Analytical surveys prov1de mformat1on on explanations and causality and 
therefore more frequently adopted by academ1c researchers (Parf1tt 2005 
80) The analytical questionnaire was des1gned w1th 46 closed questions 
substantiated w1th a number of sem1-closed and open questions The data 
pnmanly cons1ders classification and behav1our, but the att1tudes and beliefs 
of contemporary Visual art members, the1r networks, and the1r Pans1an 
environment are also explored The m1t1al questions asked for mformat1on on 
profess1on, employment status/income source, and age, wh1le the second 
section conta1ned quest1ons concernmg the econom1c, art1st1c and urban 
charactenstJcs of the1r work and/or liv1ng space (see Box 3 1 and AppendiX 
1) 
The use of a survey as a method to research geograph1es of v1sual art1sts 
has strengths and weaknesses Th1s research compnses more than 
thousand potential respondents In order to cope w1th such a large 
population, a web-based survey 1s relatively mexpens1ve and manageable In 
add1t1on, the standardised quest1ons make measurement more prec1se by 
enforcmg un1form defimt1ons upon the part1c1pants However, the 
methodology needs to develop quest1ons general enough to be m1mmally 
appropnate for all respondents, possibly m1ss1ng what is most appropnate to 
many respondents Here, the on line quest1onna1re may help, because of the 
poss1b11ity to sk1p questions, etc 
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Box 3 1 Data of survey 
Top1cs of the Quest1onna1re 
Professional details of respondent profess1on, employment, success, 
1nternat1onal/reg1onal reputation 
Locat1onal cho1ce 
o Reason for movmg to Pans? Reason for stay1ng 1n Pans? 
o Advantages and disadvantages of Pans/neighbourhood for JOb? 
Urban body of neighbourhood, 
o How does the neighbourhood Influence the cho1ce of locat1on 
o why 1n th1s distinct area? Art area - why? 
Econom1c processes 1n art cluster 
o Contacts/ Where do they meet? What kmd of communication? 
o Importance of F2F contacts 
o Importance of Vern1ssages 
Source own des1gn 
The sample selection 1s descnbed 1n sect1on 3 2. More detailed, the main 
focus lies on md1v1duals namely art1sts There are several charactenst1cs of 
the chosen population F1rst, all individuals are located w1thm the boundanes 
of the c1ty of Pans Second, Table 3 2 Illustrates cons1derat1ons of temporal 
boundanes of the survey that are related to the fieldwork penod it shows 
advantages and disadvantages of conducting t1mes (m1d or end of stay m 
Paris) 
Table 3 2 Temporal boundanes of the survey on vtsual art actors m Pans 
March 2006 (mid of field work) June 2006 (end of field work) 
+ - + -
Quest1onna1re 1s 'Pans Art' art fa1r 1s H1gher response Have to rev1ew 
f1n1shed, do not taken place on rate because of results 1n Lboro, 
th1nk, that they 161"-20th March, trust (more people cannot ask 
change much, respondents too know me), unclear questions 
busy, 1n Pans, 
Motivation for the Could probably find 
researcher for more potential 
further work, respondents, 
Results are new 
mput for 
qualltat1ve 
questions, 
Source own des1gn 
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The survey was conducted w1th a web-based questionnaire that was 
adm1mstrated at the Internet platform 2ask net". The webs1te offers a web-
based tool to des1gn online-quest1onna1res, an automatic generated ema1l 
dispatch, conducting online quest1onna1res and gettmg the results 
automatically coded m computer readable format. The strengths of th1s 
med1um are cost-savmgs, faster transmission time, easy use of pre-letters, 
higher response rate, more candid responses However, Barnbeau et al 
(2005) ra1sed also some bas1c eth1cal 1ssues for ema1l surveys F1rst, the 
samples are lim1ted to respondents w1th access to Internet The research 
could face problems m term of a representative sample I argue that the art 
world IS highly v1rtual connected and most of the members of the art world 
use the Internet professionally Because of the mternat1onal art market ex1st 
strong t1es between art c1ty clusters to communicate and sell art F1rst, art1sts 
use mternet platforms as a channel for dislnbutlon, some expenment w1th 
d1g1tal art and most commumcate v1a ema1l or blogs". Second, gallery 
owners are also very present in the interne!. Nearly every Pans1an 
contemporary art gallery has 1ts own webs1te By v1rtue of that, I assume that 
the art scene IS very well represented 1n the mternet and furthermore an 
ema1l survey could be seen as representative Second cnt1que IS the 
challenge of external validity of the study because of the uncertainty of the 
respondent's 1den!lty There could be the case that the ema11 account 1s 
commonly used Th1rd, 1! IS d1ff1cult to guarantee anonymity wh1ch 
subsequently lowers the level of confidentiality. An electronic ema1l mcludes 
always the respondents' ema11 address and there the researcher has to 
assure the confidentiality In add111on, Parfitt (2005 101) warns agamst 
reduced response rates due to 'the enormous growth of unwanted Junk e-
mall (spam) and JUStifiable susp1c1on of VIruses 1n unsolicited e-ma1ls' 
F1gure 3 4 shows the stages of the web-based survey. The Pre-test mcluded 
twenty part1c1patmg art1sts to evaluate the des1gn of the quest1onna1re For 
the online-survey, 1133 art1sts were mv1ted v1a ema1l to take part at the 
17 See www 2ask net 
18 Some artrst platfonns http 1/www havalook-art cam, http /lwww pans-montmartre net, http /lwww pans-
art com/artJste_hst html, http flwww art1st-mfo cam, www atellers-artJstes-bellevllle org, www anvers-aux-
abbesses cam, www art1crte comllle_de_france/artJstes/pans htm, 
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survey and between 24th Apnl and 12th July 2006, approxtmately 500 vtstted 
the survey webpage and 225 arttsts completed the quesllonnatre That ts a 
good response rate of 20% The data has been analysed stattsttcally, and 
qualltattvely Due to the length of the questtonnatre, some arttsts have not 
answered all questtons Thts explams why in the analysts in chapter 5 the 
sample stze vanes 
Ftgure 3 4 Steps for the web-based survey 
Yellow Pages I Art Websttes 
Research on names and addresses 
Mapptng 
Concept of the quesllonna~re, 
'-
______ c_ov_e_n_ng_ITett_e_~_e_m_a_''----~~ ~'-------------------~~ 1 Pre-test 
• 
Destgntng Web-based quesltonna~re 
"I electronic I Spreadtng of survey L 
Remtnder ematl 
End of return~ng ttme 
Ftn~shtng 
Codtng of the questtonna~res [-
Analyse 
Transfer tnto spreadsheet analysts 1+---
Transfer tnto stattsttcal analysts I 
Source own des1gn 
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3.5 Semi-structured interviews with visual artists 
Interviews have proven to be a valuable research method for geographers 
They allow questions to be asked about factors affect1ng economic or soc1al 
processes and the expenences of interviewees to be expressed and mcluded 
1n subsequent analysis lt IS a valuable research method for explonng data 
on understandmgs, attitudes, what people remember do1ng, op1n1ons, and 
feelings (Asksey and Kmght 1999) The mterv1ew can explore diverse 
qualities and mean1ngs of the respondent's expenence (Gubnum and 
Holste1n 2001) Some 1nterv1ews a1m to gather descriptive data, more typ1cal 
w1th many structured or semi-structured 1nterv1ews, whereas other mterv1ews 
seek to generate data wh1ch probe deeper 1nto the lives of the mterv1ewees. 
lt IS usually possible to 1dent1fy an Interview's form as structured, semi-
structured or open-ended In th1s study, semi-structured 1nterv1ews have 
been conducted w1th v1sual art1sts and art dealers Sem1-structured 
mterv1ewmg IS more flexible than standardised methods. Although there have 
been some established general top1cs for 1nvestigat1on, th1s method allows 
for the exploration of emergent themes and ideas rather than rely1ng only on 
concepts and quest1ons defmed 1n advance of the 1nterv1ew There was a 
standardised 1nterv1ew schedule w1th set questions which were asked of all 
respondents from each category, art1st or art dealer (see Appendix 2 and 
Appendix 3) The questions were mamly asked 1n a s1m1lar order and format 
to make a form of companson between answers poss1ble However, there 
was also scope for pursumg and probmg for novel, relevant mformat1on, 
through add1t1onal questions There have been impromptu quest1ons 1n order 
to follow up leads that emerge dunng the mterv1ew Usually the mterv1ewer's 
role IS engaged and encouraging but not personally mvolved These 
boundanes were blurnng however and sometimes reciprocal engagement or 
disclosure from the mterv1ewer took place 1n order to encourage the 
mterv1ewee further 
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The mterv1ews took place most of the t1mes m the stud1o of the art1st, 
somet1mes 1n Pans1an cafes close to the1r stud1o. There occurred some 
challenges w1thm the mterv1ews Some sens1t1ve moments arose w1thin the 
interv1ews because of the nature of some questions. The more established 
art1sts d1d not want to talk about the1r networks. The names of collectors 
were always kept secretly and just a few revealed the1r representmg gallery. 
However, th1s IS qUite mterest1ng because many of these art1sts appear m the 
Internet w1th gallery deta1ls and so forth. Another problematic 1ssue 1s the 
comments on geographical scales lt has proven to be extremely difficult to 
Judge about what scale the mterv1ewee was talkmg. For example, the 
def1mt1on of neighbourhood was often not clear and I had to re-check w1th the 
mterviewees the1r understanding of neighbourhood 
Add1t1onally, at the mterv1ews there emerged three types of 'technical' 
problems F1rst, two mterv1ewees d1d not allow me to record the meetmg 
Then, I tned to wnte notes, but I realised that 1t 1s really difficult because of 
the t1me-consummg wntmg procedure Second, 1t was nearly 1mposs1ble to 
transcnbe some of the mterv1ews that took place m cafes due to the loud 
background no1se Third, the Interviews took place m three languages 
namely French, English or German However, very often the mterv1ew was 
conducted m a language m1x because of not1ons of words 1n different 
languages or understanding problems 
The mterv1ews were d1g1tally recorded and transcnbed The text 1nterv1ews 
were then coded (see F1gure 3 5) and used 1n the tnangulat1on process The 
cod1ng followed different steps In a first codmg, general top1cs per 
mterv1ewee have been labelled. Throughout the process of th1s open codmg, 
more and more codes occurred In a second step, I categonsed the codes m 
codes and related sub-codes and went agam though the transcnpts to have 
all mterviewees coded w1th all ava1lable codes Th1s re-read1ng of data 
makes also a first selection of the data wh1ch mvolved the 1nterpretat1on of 
the data In a next step, the coded segments have been systematically 
explored to generate meamng Somet1mes categones could be built, for 
example the answers to the reasons why art1sts are 1n the1r neighbourhood 
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These then would be compared to the answers in the questionnaire to verify 
its results. Other codes have been used to add a qualitative value to some 
questions of the online survey questionnaire. Finally, the codes were cross-
referenced (see chapter 5) to identify correlations between codes and their 
frequency. This was possible because interview transcripts were sometime 
coded multiple times. Finally, the selection of interview quotes took place in 
different ways depending on the context. Some quotes are used to give a 
deeper insight into a one of the online survey's questions, other display 
different notions of a topic, some represent a general observed trend , and 
finally some used in an illustrative way to showcase some individual opinion. 
Figure 3. 5 Interview Analysis with Qualitative Data Program 
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In summary, the methodology of th1s research 1s a complex set of tools to 
elaborate the geograph1es of v1sual art1sts m Pans. The address database 
allows an accurate mappmg of art1sts and the visual art sector m Pans. 
Add1t1onally, the onhne-survey w1th 225 part1c1pat1ng art1sts show trends 
about the1r profession, locat1onal cho1ces and network structures Next to 
these quant1tat1ve approaches, ethnographic observation and In-depth 
mterv1ews w1th art1sts and art dealers have been undertaken to obtam 
knowledge about processes m the arts and the1r mean1ng 
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CHAPTER 4 : PARIS AS A CENTRE FOR VISUAL ARTS 
F1rst half of this chapter introduces the v1sual arts and 1ts relationship w1th Paris 
W1thm the last three decades, the v1sual arts have undergone some maJor 
transformation, such as the diversification of professions 1n the art market, the 
emergence of new technologies, a boost 1n money, and a sh1ft of functions of art 
mstJtutJons (Sm1ers 2003) These recent developments 1n the contemporary 
v1sual arts are discussed 1n the context of globalisatJon processes that have 
influenced the sector considerably As one result, the art market has become 
more globalised, and th1s 1n turn has mcreased the importance of global art cJtJes 
(While 2003) Hence, chapter 4.1 closes w1th an exploration of the global 
geograph1es of the v1sual arts market that w1ll be linked to approaches 1n global 
CJtJes research (Beaverstock et al 1999, Sassen 2001) 
This Chapter charactenses Pans as a global player 1n the v1sual arts Famously 
called 'the Capital of the 191h century' by Waiter BenJamm, Pans was the place to 
be for bohem1ans, mcludmg poets, sculptors, musJcJans, and v1sual art1sts smce 
the second half of the 181h century Therefore, an analys1s of the h1stoncal 
developments as well as the locations of the bohemian lifestyle, from studio to 
danc1ng bar, Will set the ground for understanding the geography of the v1sual 
arts 1n Pans today. In 2009, the contemporary v1sual arts compnses an 
Impressive range of actors at vanous locations 1n Pans An overv1ew of these 
actors 1n the Pans1an contemporary v1sual arts w1ll show the nchness and 
d1vers1ty of the sector and pave the way for the emp1ncal analysis 1n chapter 5 
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4.1 Global contemporary art cities 
Th1s sect1on elaborates on the global d1mens1on of the art sector by 1dent1fymg art 
c1t1es 1n relat1on to world c1t1es and outhn1ng the1r charactenstics The social 
pract1ces of art and recent developments of the art sector provoke a d1st1nct 
geography of contemporary visual arts Th1s part of th1s chapter deals, 
exclusively, w1th the approach of mappmg art c1t1es on a global scale, showing 
ev1dence for the effects of the soc1al art pract1ce and recent developments w1thm 
the art sector on the geography of art1stic act1v1t1es The analysis w111 Identify the 
major art c1t1es on a global scale and offer an overv1ew of art sector's mst1tut1onal 
structure 
Manuel Castells states that these t1mes are marked by new mformat1on 
technology, the process of globahsat1on and new forms of organ1sat1on (Castells 
and Hall 1992). Th1s leads the world 1nto a network soc1ety 1n an mformat1onal 
age The contemporary art world 1s part of that mformat1onal system that affected 
global economy and culture. The role of contemporary art m soc1ety today 1s next 
to the status more and more a financial Investment However, due to mass 
culture, the fine arts compete w1th emergmg other cultural products and art 
experts counteracts w1th new forms of events Consequently, the way 
contemporary arts are produced, traded and sold has changed mto a common 
process between actors m the art world that requ1res dense networks. These 
networks form global nettmg w1th nodes 1n spec1fic art c1t1es. Pans IS one of these 
art c1t1es w1th a h1gh concentration of contemporary art gallenes, art1sts and owns 
w1th the Centre Pomp1dou one of the most Important art museums m the world 
However, the Pans1an art scene IS 1n cnses The biggest French contemporary 
art fa1r FIAC (Fotre lntemattOnal d'Art Contemporam) is overshadowed by the 
London Fneze, the French art patron Franco1s Pmault g1ves a home to h1s mega 
collect1on outs1de France m Ven1ce and young French art1sts appear 1n large 
numbers m the New York art scene 
The mnovat1on or better creativity process 1s about expressmg values and 
symbols So one can argue that a p1ece of art is always a way of solv1ng the 
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problem of d1splay1ng new Ideas The mot1vat1on for th1s 1deas stem from 
Interaction and exchange w1th actors that offer new sources of knowledge 
(Bathelt et al 2004) L1kew1se, Bathelt et al descnbe the knowledge creat1on m 
and across firms and w1th such growth of knowledge, new econom1c activities 
become possible. The art world has a long trad1t1on I argue that the art market m 
1ts pure a1m has not changed over years General cond1t1on may have changed, 
but there IS st1ll the cham of creation, d1splaymg, selling, revalueing, value addmg, 
etc. like centunes ago The production of knowledge does not add any new 
act1v1ty to 1t However, 1t cannot be denied that the art market 1s a grow1ng 
econom1c sector Consequently, there must be a production of knowledge in the 
general cond1t1on around art that generates that growth This new knowledge 
could be expressed for example through new art movement, museum styles or 
selling markets The general conditions are reflected m the changed businesses, 
1tself a reflection of economic globalisat1on 
The mternat1onal art market 1s concentrated 1n the maJor western countnes In 
1998, 99% of mternat1onal trade m v1sual arts goods was between twenty e1ght 
countnes and 90% of the exports m th1s exchange was from JUSt six countnes, 
namely the US, the UK, Switzerland, Germany, France and Canada (Ramsdale 
2000) Alam Quemm (Lefort 2001) argues that 
In art as m many other fields, there 1s obviously a gulf between a 'centre' 
made up of only a few countnes that are themselves ranked m a very ng1d 
hierarchy, and a huge 'penphery'. 
The production and consumption of v1sual arts tends to concentrate m JUSt a few 
Cities w1thm these countnes. While (2003) cla1ms that the appearance of art has 
been explicit 1n a handful of world art centres such as, New York, Pans and 
London, followed by second order nodes such as Los Angeles, Tokyo, Zunch, 
Milan and Dusseldorf lt seems as 1f the contemporary mternat1onal art market 1s 
a purely north-western world market There are local art scenes e g 1n Bombay 
but 1t seems that they play globally not the 1mportant role Only few art1sts from 
these developmg countnes are bemg exh1b1ted m the western gallenes 1n New 
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York, London or Pans Th1s seems to be b1ased by what counts as popular art 
and by lackmg VISibility of Afncan, As1an and South American contemporary 
art1sts The geographically biased promot1on of contemporary art produce m 
Europe and USA becomes most apparent here 
F1gure 4 1 displays Cities m Europe and Northern Amenca that hosted most of the 
major contemporary v1sual art exh1b1tions between 2002 and 2004 lt 1dent1fies 
the major centres for contemporary art as led by New York, followed by Berlin, 
London, Mumch and Pans 
F1gure 4 1 C1t1es with the most exhibitions of contemporary art m Europe and North 
Amenca (2002-2004) 
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The concentration of art m cJtJes can be explamed 1n three different ways, namely 
econom1c, histone and socJologJcal reasons The economic Importance of the art 
sector 1s mcreasmg, w1th art Investment funds now Widespread Art 1s more and 
more recognised as a financial mvestment (Kiamer 1996) That explams the 
1ncreasmg pnces for art 1n auct1ons Money IS 1nvested globally and consequently 
Investments 1n art are global Compan1es that are located m world cJtJes make 
these global investments In turn, art Investments are also made m world Cities 
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Schulze (1999 120) argues m h1s study of International trade of art that art has 
two features that Influence the pattern of trade f1rst, art 1s culture spec1f1c and 
second, 1ts consumption produces strong hysteretlc effects Furthermore he 
states, 
the closer cultures are, the smaller the difference 1n the relevant 
consumption cap1tal and, thus, the larger the trade m art. Th1s cultural 
prox1m1ty may be a funct1on of geographical distance, a common language, 
and of the past exchange of art, among other th1ngs (Schulze, 1999 21 0) 
Schulze's grav1ty model for trade m arts provides ev1dence that w1th 1ncreasmg 
distance the trade reduces s1gn1f1cantly Th1s m1ght reflect higher transportation 
costs, but more likely the geographical distance mamly reflects cultural prox1m1ty 
In add1t1on, the cultural prox1m1ty 1s h1gher 1f the countnes share a common 
language These results could be an explanation for an enormous nse of 
monetary valuation of art 1n the western world Due to globalisat1on, w1th 1ts 
effects on travelling and commumcatlon technology, the cultural prox1m1ty of the 
USA and Europe mcreased (Cowen 2002, Appadura1 2002) 
Another explanation follows the strength of agglomeration benef1ts 1n cultural 
econom1es Art worlds cons1st of vanous actors and they meet m spec1f1c places 
(see section 2 3) They all have the1r common but also divergent mterests so that 
commun1cat1on often requ1res face-to-face contacts Collectors, museums, 
gallenes, art magazmes and art1sts meet to generate and valuate art m 
exh1b1tlons, auctions or art1cles (Seeker 1982) 
World c1t1es offer a h1gh connect1v1ty to each other (Beaverstock et al 1999, 
Taylor et al 2002) By usmg the1r mfrastructures, global transfers of money, 
people and consequently p1eces of art are made eas1er Researchers m the 
1990s started to charactense c1tles m relat1on to the1r role for the corporate 
bus1ness world The concept of global c1t1es emerged that 1dent1fied a few c1t1es 1n 
the world that became global hubs for advanced producer serv1ces and highly 
sk1lled professional (Fnedman 1986, Sassen 1994,2001, Knox and Taylor 1995) 
A methodology to rank c1t1es globally based on the1r Importance for a certa1n 
econom1c sector was developed 1n the late 1990s by the Globalisat1on and World 
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C1t1es Research Network (GaWC) at Loughborough Un1vers1ty (Beaverstock et al 
1999, Taylor et al 2002, Beaverstock et al 2000b) Th1s world c1ty research 
revealed global connect1v1ty between c1t1es 1n terms of economy action between 
them (Beaverstock et al 2000a) Furthermore, th1s research 1dent1fies different 
levels of connect1v1ty as linkages between different types of offices 1n major c1t1es 
Consequently, the rankmg of c1t1es in terms of their participation 1n the global 
economy was developed New York, London and Tokyo were the lead1ng 
business centres on a global scale 1n 2000 (Beaverstock et al 2000a) Th1s 
however, displays again a spat1al concentration of western contemporary art to 
the Northern Hem1sphere 
Due to the h1gh mternat1onality of the art market and 1ts concentration 1n global art 
c1t1es, the v1sual art sector can also be regarded as a major one factor creat1ng 
c1ty connect1v1ty A c1ty part1c1pates 1n the art world by accommodating a 
s1gn1f1cant number of actors, pract1ces and events These actors, pract1ces and 
events compnse of Internationally 1mportant gallery owners, museum curators 
and pnvate collectors as well as solo and group exh1b1t1ons In the context of th1s 
research, th1s threefold typology was used 1n order to measure the 'Importance' 
of a c1ty in the global art world The data on art1sts' connections w1th types of 
actors, practices and events was taken from a list of the '1 00 most Important 
contemporary art1sts' presented by artefact corn (accessed March 2005) Based 
on th1s mformat1on, the connections of the top 30 art1sts were analysed F1gure 
4.2 displays the resulting rank1ng of global art c1ties based on the representations 
of the top 30 art1sts 1n 542 mst1tUt1ons across 159 c1t1es 
There are c1t1es w1th a h1gher rate of exh1b1tions, others w1th an extremely h1gh 
rate of local collections and other c1t1es w1th a h1gh rate of trad1ng and 
representing gallenes (see Table 4 1) The dom1nant role of the meta global art 
centres New York, Munich, London, Berlin, Pans and Base! becomes very clear 
w1th tw1ce as many po1nts 1n the category exh1b1t1ons than the other art centres. 
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Ftgure 4 2 Top 20 Global art ctttes and thetr connecttvtty to the top 30 ranked arttsts 
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The applied methodology allows for the development of a typology of global art 
c1t1es that reveals a certa1n segmentation of the global art market New York IS 
the b1ggest market for contemporary auct1on 1n the world w1th a turnover of $ 
1,322 million for some 30,000 art works in 2004 (artprice corn Artpnce 2005). As 
far as the fme art auct1ons go, London holds the top pos1t1on w1th1n Europe w1th a 
market share of 26 9%, wh1ch IS the second rank worldwide Pans has also been 
1dent1fied as a maJor hub for contemporary v1sual art Compared to other global 
art c1t1es, Pans IS ranked second m contemporary art collections; ranked th1rd of 
contemporary art exh1b1tlons and ranked seventh 1n gallenes representing Top 30 
contemporary VISUal art1sts (see F1gure 4 2 based on artfact corn March 2005). 
Th1s shows the h1gh value of collect1ons and exh1b1t1ons for Pans Culture 1n Pans 
IS seen as a nat1onal affa1r where the Mm1stry of Culture and Commumcat1on has 
a large Influence w1th 1ts policy and large sums of public spendmg m the f1eld 
(Dubo1s 1999) Due to th1s, the v1sual arts are highly funded and therefore very 
VISible Th1s attracts both mhab1tants and a large amount of tounsts, expecting to 
see 'h1gh culture' m Pans (Pearce 1998) That makes Pans a hub for cultural 
production and consumption. 
lt 1s remarkable to see the h1gh concentration of global art markets m a few global 
art c1t1es. A few art gallenes have grown to reach out mto the 1nternat1onal art 
markets, turnmg mto commercial firms w1th franchises 1n New York, London, 
Pans and Berlin - one of the most famous example bemg the Gagos1an Gallery 
Owned by art dealer Larry Gagos1an, the company has three gallenes m New 
York, two m London, and one 1n Beverly H1lls, Rome, Athens and Hongkong 1' 
The gallery also collaborates w1th gallenes m other c1t1es An example IS given by 
the 2009 exh1b1t1on of the art1st Richard Pnnce, represented by Gagos1an Gallery 
and exh1b1ted 1n the Gallery Patnck Segu1n 1n Pans 
S1tes of cultural production are typically clustered m world c1t1es and nat1onal 
dom1nant cultural nodes such as Pans, where the d1stmct charactenst1cs of place 
are symb1ot1cally entwmed w1th the 1mages of locally produced, cultural products 
(Bassett et al 2002) Wh1le (2003) compares charactenst1cs of world c1t1es w1th 
mternat1onal art centres and finds many Slmllant1es (see Table 4 2) Parallels 
19 For mformatton about the Gallery see http /lwww gagostan com/ 
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between world c1ty and art centre attnbutes are ev1dent. The presences of the 
sectors most mfluent1al actors plays an 1mportant factor as well as thmk tank, and 
research centres, educational inst1tut1ons and a d1stmct set of bUilt environment 
The 1dent1f1ed Meta global art centres have all those charactenst1cs 1n common 
wh1ch Will be outlines for the example of Pans later 1n th1s chapter. 
Table 4 2 Charactensttcs of world ctttes and mtemat10nal art centres 
Selected 'world city' characteristics International art centre characteristics 
D1sproport1onate number of headquarters Home of a large number of the maJor 
funct1on of world's largest 500 TNCs transnat1onal dealer-galler~es, auct1on 
houses, art CritiCS, art JOurnals and 
contemporary art galleries 
Growth of a h1gh-pa1d mterna!Jonal elite, Concentration of an mfluen!Jal mternatJonal 
1nclud1ng a producer serv1ce class art elite engaged m the display, marketmg, 
engaged m the product1on and export of sale of art and the crea!Jon of value for 
serv1ces from world c1t1es contemporary art 
Important ideological and control functions Centres for the makmg of artiStiC 
- centre for transport, commumcat1ons, reputa!Jon 1n terms of art critiCism and the 
product1on and transm1ss1on of norms, transm1ss1on of norms and values 
mformat1on and culture 
Centres for 1nternat1onal 1nvestment LOCI for the maJOrity of mternat1onal 
mvestment 1n old and contemporary art 
Research and education centres for the Centres for artJstJc tra1mng, connections 
f1nanc1al serv1ces sector w1th other cultural 1ndustr1es offer potential 
for new v1sual techn1ques 
Change 1n the bUJit env1ronment - r1smg Conversion of 1ndustr1al areas 1nto centres 
property values lead to a search for non- of artiStiC production and consumption, loft-
tradJtJonal office and res1dent1al spaces, liv1ng and gentrlfJcatJon of art1st quarters, 
loft-liv1ng, gentr~fica!Jon and the re-use of artiStS 1ncreas1ngly pushed out of 
undervalued d1str~cts trad1t1onal urban production spaces 
Source While (2003 254) 
The pra1sed mternat1onality of the art market seems to be superficial though 
Collectors m1ght buy art from art1sts w1th different ongm, but when 1t comes down 
to public support, subs1d1es, and funds, these are usually granted to art1sts from 
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the supporter's country nationality (see for example Selwood 2001 on the Bnt1sh 
Cultural Sector) Art museums also show the tendency to favour local art1sts. One 
successful example for th1s national support for art1sts 1s the development of the 
Young Bntish Art1sts (YBA) movement around Damien Hurst and Tracey Emin in 
London 1n the 1990s A group of s1xteen young art scholars, some not even 
graduated from the famous Goldsmith College, started to exh1b1t the1r art 1n 
London's docklands (Cook 2001) London's art gallenes d1d not show much 
interest 1n these efforts but one man d1d London's advert1smg magnate and art 
collector Charles Saatch1 started not only collectmg the works but also promoted 
these art1sts that he labelled 'Young Bnt1sh Artists' (Jardme 1997, Hatton and 
Walker 2000) Public awareness was raised through med1a coverage Today, 
Dam1en Hurst 1s one of the most expens1ve art1sts 1n the contemporary art 
market Th1s shows clearly a correlation between localised support and global 
success (Grenfell and Hardy 2003) 
Th1s focus on nat1onal 1dent1t1es of art1sts also partly explams the recent boost in 
Russ1an and Ch1nese art1sts The nse of Russ1an and Chmese economies 1n past 
decades stimulated the mterest of local businessmen 1n art Bemg associated 
w1th art brands busmessmen as soph1st1cated and culturally mterested 
contemporanes, thus ra1s1ng the1r soc1al statuses w1th1n the global busmess elite 
The political and economic collapse of the Eastern bloc states 1n the late 1980s 
reopened th1s market towards the west and post socialist art1sts emerged 1n the 
art scene. Th1s development explains also the re-emergence of Berlin on the art 
map lt 1s a hub for eastern art and a new exc1t1ng place for the western art 
nomads. Berlin IS considered as the place to be for contemporary art1sts in the 
early 21th century (Cramerott1 2006) Its edgy neighbourhoods, cheap rents and 
cultural offenng in the c1ty prov1de st1mulus for art1sts from all over the world 
(Gres1llon 2004) 
Global art c1t1es are hubs for art1st1c product1on and consumption They form local 
art clusters that are connected to the mternat1onalisat1on of the art sector and the 
commumcat1on-based art production F1rst, the mternat1onalisat1on of the art 
world IS provoking spat1al clustenng Artists, but also gallery owners, face a 
global compet1t1on w1th other artworks and cultural products. Accordingly, one 
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effect IS the branding of a reg1onal diStinCtiveness and 1ts related art scene 
National 1dent1ty or bemg a member of a d1stmct art scene can be seen as a 
competitive advantage This spatial 1dent1ty brandmg plays an Important role m 
the art market and can be seen as 'marketing tool' wh1ch IS meant to convmce 
customers that a group of art1sts share a common style (Benhamou-Huet 2005) 
For example, the 'Bnt1shness' of the Young Brit1sh Art1sts Movement wh1ch 
emerged in the late 1980s, IS also seen 'as a mche of market ploy des1gned to 
make a product appeal both, to a domestic public and to segment of the global 
market' (While 2003 259). Locally-based knowledge agents such as 
1nternat1onally connected curators and gallery owners bnng the1r supported art1st 
to the market by stressmg h1s or her reg1onal 1dent1ty Almost every exhibition 
catalogue and descnpt1on of an art1st notes the place where the art1st lives or 
works Secondly, the contemporary v1sual art world tends towards a complex 
structure due to the discourse of art In commumcat1on-based productions of art 
made by screenmg, mterpretat1on, validation, recognition, and recommendation. 
two kmds of contacts are very important face-to-face and face-to-art contacts 
The term 'face-to-art' contact IS newly Introduced here for th1s research wh1ch 
means the phys1cal contemplation of a p1ece of art by an member of the art 
world lt 1s used 1n close relat1on to the concept of face-to-face contacts provided 
by Storper and V enables (2004) The role of face-to-face and face-to-art contacts 
for v1sual art1sts 1n Pans as one of the maJor global hubs of the art world Will be 
exam1ned in chapter 5 
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4.2 Historic trajectory of Bohemians and Avant-garde in Paris 
The v1sual arts represent one important sector m the complex landscape of 
Pans1an creat1ve mdustnes Creative industnes are highly recognised by policy 
makers and economists as they are considered as a new source for employment 
and revenue (Scott 2000) Pans has been 1dent1fied as one the major hubs for 
v1sual art 1n general, and the contemporary v1sual arts m particular (see Section 
4 1) The relationship between Pans and the v1sual arts has a long trad1t1on 
Therefore, this sect1on presents a chronological outline of the sJgmficant role of 
Visual arts 1n Pansian h1story w1th focus on the penod 1860 - 1990 
Dunng the penod between the 1ih century and the early part of the 201h century, 
the structure of the Pans1an art industry was hierarchical, much as the general 
soc1ety at the t1me At 1ts head stood three soc1ally prestigious mstJtutJons, 
enjoy1ng major political and econom1c support from the state These were the 
Academ1e des Beaux-Arts, the Ecole des Beaux-Arts and the annual exhibition 
known as the 'Salon' (Slake and Frasc1na 1993) 
In the Rena1ssance period appeared m France 'academtes', JnstJtutJons and 
learned socJetJes wh1ch momtor, foster, cnt1que and protect French cultural 
productions. These academies were very JnstJtutJonal and focused their ex1stence 
around cnticism and analysis of art and cultural productiOn 1n general In the 
fifteenth century, these art mst1tutes started to orgamse literary gatherings known 
as "Salons", which were more focused on pleasurable discourse m soc1ety 
(Harnson and Wh1te 1993) The most prestJgJous Salon took place 1n Pans 1n the 
Salon carre of the Louvre under LoUJs VI The "Academie de peinture et 
sculpture" orgamsed Salons, where only AcademJe art1sts were exh1b1ted 
After the French Revolution and Napoleonic wars great changes took place 1n the 
arts 1n France The academic system cont1nued to produce art1sts, but although 
the hierarchy of genres, compnsmg of pa1nt1ng landscape, portrait, and still life, 
continued to be respected offiCially (Ciark 1999), some art1sts explored new and 
mcreas1ngly JmpressJomst styles of pa1nt1ng w1th th1ck brushwork The stnct rules 
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of the academ1es were be1ng transformed through new forms of expression and 
art movement by the second half of the 19th century. 
Dunng the penod from 1860 to 1925, Pans w1tnessed the development of eleven 
maJor art movements and art1st groups (Table 4 3), producing the most s1gmficant 
arts 1n modern t1mes These movements reflected the econom1c, soc1al and 
poht1cal changes that were happening 1n France 1n the late 19th century Waiter 
BenJam~n called Pans "the cap1tal of the 19th century" as a unique set of 
vanables Influenced Pans (BenJamln 1969) Pans became the cap1tal of 
modernity w1th 1ts rad1cal urban restructunng and embodiment of a modern 
entertainment and consumer soc1ety (Harvey 2003) Baron Haussmann (1809-
1891) contnbuted largely to th1s change by renovating the c1ty at a large scale 
The transformation of the c1ty created broad boulevards and corresponding ax1s 
throughout the c1ty by evicting poorer people and knocking down the1r 
neighbourhoods (Marchand 1993) Faster traffiC, modern pavements and 
passages were all part of Haussmanmsatlon a1med at creat1ng a cleaner, modern 
liv1ng and working c1ty 1n the late 19th century where the bourgeoiSie could 
Indulge 1n Window shopping and vanety shows Haussmann's renovations and 
new rules for businesses had the1r lim1ts at the boundanes of the c1ty of Pans. 
The other s1de of Pans, known to be the more colourful s1de at th1s t1me, became 
VISible 1n Montmartre, the suburb of Pans and around Montparnasse, where 
Windmills, cabarets, and a cafe culture emerged (Harvey 2003) 
Along w1th these urban and soc1al transformations dunng the penod between late 
19th century and beg1nmng 20th century came changes 1n the art world In the 
19th century, the Salon system frequently InCited cntlclsm from artists for the 
bland or academ1c quality of the artwork, wh1le rad1cal art1sts l1ke Edouard Manet 
would not be rece1ved or would be greatly censured by the art cnt1cs at the t1me 
(Vincent 2007). The Salon system thus forced rad1cal and modern art1sts to seek 
alternatives for exhibition s1tes unt1l the Salon system had been totally overtaken 
by modern art1sts 1n 1884 (Rewald 1946) 
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Table 4 3 Art movements m Pans (1860-1990) 
Art Time Artists 
movement 
lmpress1omsm 1860s- Edgar Degas, Claude Monet, Cam1lle P1ssarro, Alfred 
1890s S1sley, P1erre-Auguste Reno1r 
lncoherents 1882 Jules Levy, Em1le Cohl, Edouard Mane!, Cam1lle 
P1ssarro, P1erre-Auguste Remor, Richard Wagner 
Post- 1890s- Georges Seurat, Paul Cezanne, Paul GaugUin, V1ncent 
lmpress1omsm 1920s van Gogh, Henn de Toulouse-Lautrec, Henn Rousseau 
Les Nab1s 1890s P1erre Bonnard, Edouard VUIIIard, Fehx Vallotton, V1ncent 
van Gogh, P1erre Bnssaud, Alfred Jarry, Gen Paul, 
Jacques V1llon, Raymond Duchamp-V1IIon, Henn 
Mat1sse, Andre Dera1n, Suzanne Valadon, P1erre-
Auguste Reno1r, Edgar Degas, Maunce Utnllo, Henn de 
Toulouse-Lautrec, Theophlle Ste1nlen 
Pre-Modermst 1870-1890 Ansllde Ma1llol, Auguste Rod1n 
Sculptors 
Fauv1sm 1905-1908 Henn Mat1sse, Maunce de Vlam1nck, Andre Dera1n 
Cub1sm 1907-1914 Georges Braque, Pablo P1casso 
Orph1sm 1912-1914 Robert Delaunay, Soma Delaunay, Jacques V1llon 
Dad a 1921-1924 Marcel Duchamp, Franc1s P1cab1a, Jean (Hans) Arp, 
Surrealism 1920s Andre Breton, Salvador Dali, Joan M1r6, Marcel 
Duchamp 
Ecole de Pans 1925 Constan!ln Brancus1, Raoul Dufy, Amedeo Mod1gham, 
Marc Chagall, Cha1m Sou!lne 
Tach1sme 1940s- Jean Dubuffet, P1erre Soulages, N1cholas de Stael, Hans 
1950s Hartung, Serge Pohakoff, Georges Math1eu 
S1tua!lomsts 1957-1968 Guy Debord 
International 
Fluxus 1960s Robert F1lhou, Ben Vaut1er 
Nouveau 1960s Raymond Ha1ns, Arman, Yves Kle1n, Jean T~nguely, 
Reahsme Cesar, N1k1 de Sa1nt Phalle 
F1gurat1on 1980s Rem1 Blanchard, Frango1s Bo1srond, Robert Combas, 
L1bre Herve D1 Rosa 
Source collected v1a vanous sources 
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Cabarets, arcades, and pnvate gallenes emerged as alternative spaces for 
artJstJc recogn1t1on that opposed the academic Salon system. Supported by w1der 
soc1al trends towards anarchism and the mixmg of classes, the radJcalisatJon of 
art and artJstJc movements and a Willingness to shock generated a particular 
v1brancy 1n Pans at the t1me (Se1gel 1999) The new modernity unfolded 1n 
vanous avant-garde movements, start1ng With the works of the poet Baudela1re 
and finally reach1ng 1ts climax 1n the Cafe Volta1re of the Dada1sts and 1n 
surrealism (see Table 4 3) For Habermas 
Aesthetic modernity IS charactensed by attitudes wh1ch find a common 
focus 1n a changed consciousness of t1me This t1me consciousness 
expresses Itself through metaphors of the vanguard and the avant-garde 
(Habermas 1993 8) 
The notion of avant-garde des1gnates people and works that are expenmental 
and JnnovatJve, particularly w1th respect to art, culture, and politics (Pogg1olo 
1962, Burger 197 4) The term avant-garde implies a push1ng of the boundanes of 
what Js accepted as the norm or the status quo, pnmanly 1n the cultural realm 
The begmnmg of avant-gardeism can be seen 1n modern Pans (Ward 1996), 
however, 1t had 1ts he1ghts certamly after the 1920s, when the Frankfurt school 
and others conceptualised the role of avant-garde 1n relat1on to kitsch and mass 
culture (Greenberg 1939, Adorno and Horkhe1mer 1977) A considerable amount 
of research has been done on the vanous avant-garde art movements 1n France 
Blake and Frasc1na (1993) elucidate the art movements as practices of art 1n 
modernity, others scrutm1se the art movement of lmpressJomsm (Charney 1998, 
Gesch1ere and Rowlands 1996, Gluck 2000), or g1ve an overv1ew of the whole 
range of different movements (Hamilton 1981, Brettell 1999) 
The a1m of th1s section JS to understand some charactenst1cs of the artists living 
1n modern Pans at the t1me as th1s penod considerably shaped the c1ty's 
reputation as an 1mportant centre of the arts This dJscussJon Will be based on the 
concept of Bohem1ans that capture sthe typical lifestyles of art1sts across the new 
art movements developing from the 1860s to the 1920s BohemJanJsm IS 
explicated as the untradJtJonal lifestyles of margmalised and 1mpovenshed art1sts, 
wnters, musicians and actors 1n maJor European cJtJes (Giuck 2000) The term 
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Bohemian1sm emerged m France m the 1800s when art1sts and creators began 
to concentrate m lower-rent, lower class neighbourhoods {W1Ison 2002) The 
bohem1ans, or informal Bohos, l1ve and act w1th no regard for conventional rules 
or behaviour. The defin1t1on of bohem1ans mostly refers to be the oppos1te of 
what 1s descnbes as the bourgeoiste W1lson however states that the attempt to 
define bohem1ans IS complex and frustrat1ng He suggests that· 
Bohem1a ... 1s a way of life encompassing certam forms of behaviour and 
particular set of att1tudes towards the practice of art (WIIson 2002 6) 
The complexity and attractiveness of the concept 1s reflected m a substantial 
amount of literature published on bohem1amsm (Murger 1851, Ransome 1907, 
Brown 1985, Hew1tt 1993, W1lson 1998, Se1gel 1999, Gluck 2000, Wllson 2002, 
Franck and L1ebow 2003, Bradshaw and Holbrook 2007). Among the most 
compellmg accounts are Se1gel's (1999) h1stoncal synthesiS of nmeteenth-
century bohemian1sm and Brown's (1985) more literary account on the popular 
roots of bohem1an1sm Brown descnbes Bohem1an1sm as a product of bourgeoiS 
modermty oppos1ng soc1al order 
Murger's Scenes de la vie de boheme represented a senes of amus1ng v1gnettes 
about art1st1c life m the Latm Quarter 1n Pans that was published between 1845 
and 1849 (Murger 1851) However, Murger also analyses the true bohem1an as a 
successful professional and art1st1c entrepreneur who had learned to create 
publicity for h1s/her products and to negot1ate the cultural marketplace for the own 
advantage. According to Murger, Bohemia IS not a permanent way of life but 
rather 1t IS a penod of apprent1cesh1p, a trans1t1onal phase m the young artist's life 
that, like any busmess venture, could lead to financial success and soc1al 
recogn1t1on but also to rUin and bankrupt 
Another Witness of th1s t1me 1n Pans IS Waiter BenJamin who observed that the 
true s1gn1ficance of the bohem1an lie w1thm the tens1ons of capitalism, wh1ch 
rad1calised the modern art1st and transformed h1m mto a cultural commodity 
bought and sold m the marketplace (Benjamm 1977) W1lson (1999 12) adds to 
th1s the paradox of creative freedom and market d1ctat1on of bohem1an 1dent1ty 
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The bohem1an 1dent1ty was forged from th1s perce1ved m1smatch between 
creat1ve ab11ity and the market The Romant1c Movement elevated the Art1st 
to the status of Gemus who believed 1n the sacred nature of h1s call1ng, 
wh1le soc1ety merely requ1red h1m to produce saleable products Th1s 
contnbuted to the w1den1ng diVISion between 'High Art' and 'Mass Culture', 
and the bohem1an was in the front line of the culture wars between the 
ph11ist1nes and the enlightened 
P1erre Bourd1eu also stressed the role of the capitalist marketplace 1n the 
emergence of bohem1a, however, he also argued that the bohem1an found a 
modus vivendi w1th capitalism by creating an independent intellectual field and 
becoming a p1oneer of aesthetic autonomy or /'art pour /'art 1n the modern world 
(Bourd1eu 1996) Authors such as W1lson also focus on 1ssues such as Bohem1an 
Love, by argu1ng that the bohem1an 1deolog1es of love continue to Influence us 
today They even form a hidden undercurrent (W1lson 1998) based on the roots 
of Bohemian culture (Giuck 2000, Grana 1990) So, what kind of people are 
these bohem1ans? The bourgeoiS wnter Balzac (Balzac 1897) has descnbed 
bohem1a as a 'country of youth', rather than a gu1lt of art1st1c profess1ons 
All the most talented and prom1s1ng young people lived 1n th1s era, those 1n 
the1r twent1es who had not yet made the1r names but who were destined 
eventually to lead the1r nat1on as diplomats . wnters, adm1mstrators, 
soldiers, JOurnalists, art1sts. In fact all k1nd of ab11ity, of talent are 
represented there lt IS a m1crocosm 
Although they m1ght have been gen1uses and Intellectuals, the des1gnat1on 
'bohemains' located them 1n a tw11ight zone between 1ngenu1ty and cnm1nality 
(Se1gel 1999). Bohem1an places are associated w1th affordable hous1ng and 
acceptance of unconventional behav1our. Several c1t1es and neighbourhoods 
such as Montmartre or Montparnasse 1n Pans, Greenwich Village 1n New York, 
Soho 1n London have come to be associated w1th bohem1ans 1n the last two 
centunes Bohem1an culture was essent1ally urban w1th a celebrated cafe culture 
and popular performing arts (Giuck 2000) 
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Dunng the late 19th to m1d 20th century, France and more exphc1tly Pans has 
been fully recogntsed w1th 1ts contnbut1on to art h1story and 1ts monopohst1c 
pos1t1on 1n the art world (Lefort 2001 ). Bohem1ans 1n Pans are strongly associated 
w1th the 1mpress1on1sts group Art1sts such as Claude Monet, P1erre-Auguste 
Reno1r and Edgar Degas belonged to the 1mpress1onists group of art1sts The 
lmpress1on1st revolution took place tn a Parisian art world where the mst1tut1onal 
apparatus-the Academic system-was collapsmg In the context of a related 
struggle about acceptable art, the term '1mpress1ontsts' 1tself was first used by a 
cnt1c as a derogatory remark about Monet's pa1nt1ng 'lmpresston so/et/ /evanf 
from 1873 and s1mtlar new works that heav1ly v1olated the rules set by the 
academ1es (Rewald 1946) A free market took over to launch 1nnovat1ve art1sts 
and movements, on a more flexible and also much nsk1er bas1s of open 
competition 1nvolvmg dealers, cnt1cs, pamters, and buyers (Menger 2002). Th1s 
was also the t1me when the consensus among advanced art1sts and cntlcs was 
that the avant-garde work of art should rad1cally challenge the1r fa1th m the very 
poss1b1hty of rational discourse Th1s argument IS based on the assumption that 
the shared d1scurs1ve systems (lingUistic, VIsual, etc ) on wh1ch we rely for our 
knowledge of the world are dangerously abstract and VIOlently objectlfylng 
(Kester 2004) Th1s shows a sh1ft tn the d1scourse about what IS valued 1n the arts 
(see also chapter 2 3 about theones 1n art soc1ology) 
Agamst th1s background, W1lson (2002) considers Pans as a 'dream world' for 
Bohem1ans The c1ty had been an ep1centre for luxury trades and the arts since 
med1eval t1mes In Pans, enactment of continual carnivals, concerts and dances 
boasted many more theatres tn the reg1on than 1n London but for a population 
half the s1ze (Harvey 2003) However, th1s had also 1ts dark s1de w1th cnme and 
crooked neighbourhoods W1th1n spec1al d1stncts, the bohem1ans congregated 1n 
particular places such as bookshops, gallenes, restaurants and pnvate salons 
The most common meetmg place, however, has been the cafe or bar The cafe 
has been the matenal locat1on of bohem1a The Fleur de Pans is one of those 
cafes that was frequented often by all ktnds of mtellectuals m the 1880s (Rewald 
1946) Another example IS the 'Zuf tn Montmartre, where Pablo P1casso and h1s 
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Spamsh fnends frequently hanged out between the period of 1902 and 1904 
Franck and Ltebow (2003 32) descnbed the Zut as, 
Tavern on the rue Rav1gnn where all the anarchists of the Butte came to 
dnnk lt had three connectmg rooms, each more sm1ster than the one 
before. ( . ) The bar was open to all the poor and rejected c1t1zens of the 
c1ty ( ) Outstde, the streets was full of prostitutes, petty thteves, deserters, 
nval gangs w1th thetr kmves out, lookmg for a fight, fraudsters, stamp 
forgers the usual flora and fauna of the neighbourhood 
In contrast to these neighbourhoods, gallery owners were Situated m different 
quarters of Pans In the early penod of the 201h century, one of the famous gallery 
owners, Vollard, was successfully tradmg the Post-tmpresstomsts The gallery of 
Vollard became one of the landmarks of the modern art world, which was located 
on the rue Laffitte, 1n the heart of the art dealers' neighbourhood m Pans Art1sts 
such as Bernhe1m and Durand-Ruel were established at th1s gallery who traded 
before the 1mpresston1sts Dunng th1s penod, Matlsse, Rouault, Picasso and 
many other young art1sts often spent the1r t1me m these spots, observtng the 
works of thetr predecessors (Franck and Ltebow 2003). In general, dunng th1s 
penod of time the art world was bemg transformed The trad1t1onal conditions of 
dtsplay, dtstnbutton, and mterpretat1on challenged art1sts groups These art1st 
groups had to circulate the1r own work outstde of the prevathng art system 
Pa1nt1ngs, often anticipate and respond to the1r own condttlons of display and 
use, and 1n the case of the neo-1mpress1onists the art1sts' relations to market 
forces and exhtb1t1on spaces had a dec1s1ve impact on thetr art (Ward 1996) 
Also, new freedoms for the press made arttstlc vanguardtsm posstble whtle at the 
same t1me affectmg the content of pa1ntmg Ward (1996) provtdes a nuanced 
account of the neo-tmpresstontsts' engagements w1th anarchism, and traces the 
gradual undermmmg of any strong correlation between art1st1c allegiance and 
pohttcal dtrectlon 1n the art world of the 1890s 
Additionally, Amencans play an mfluenttal factor 1n the development of vtsual arts 
m Pans m the 1920s Dunng the penod between 1921 and 1924, the number of 
Amencans m Pans swelled from 6,000 to 30,000 Whtle most of the art1sts 1n 
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Paris struggled to make the1r livmg, well-off Amencan socialites such as Peggy 
Guggenheim from New York and Beatnce Wood from San Franc1sco were 
mov1ng to Pans to Indulge m creat1ve arts (Hew1tt 1993) A whole new area of 
magaz1nes and JOUrnals started as a result 
Dunng the m1d 19th century, the Bohem1a was located m the Latm Quarter of 
Paris, 1 e on the Left Bank of the Se1ne R1ver (Sutcliffe 1995) Subsequently, 
Montmartre and Montparnasse have emerged as the centres of bohem1an 
lifestyle Smce Haussmann re-structured brutally the face of urban Pans, 1ts 
poorer c1t1zens where marginalised to the edges of the c1ty m VIllages such as 
Clichy or Montmartre (Marchand 1993) Franck and L1ebow (2003·3) dep1ct the 
Importance of Montparnasse and Montmartre for modern art as follows 
As the century began, Montmartre and Montparnasse faced each other from 
afar two h1lls wh1ch would be the birthplaces of the worlds yesterday and 
today Two shores of Haussmann's nver, by constructing h1s bu1ld1ngs and 
avenues for the solid bourgeois class, the 1llustnous c1ty planner pushed the 
troublesome wh1te proletanan population to the c1ty's outskirts an old 
method for conservmg the centre 
On the nght bank was the Bateau Levo1r, on the left, the smoke-filled 
even1ngs of the Closene des L1las Between the two flowed the Seme, and 
the ent1re history of modern art 
Montmartre was pos1t1oned outs1de the c1ty lim1ts 1n the 1880s Montmartre was 
free of h1gh Pans1an c1ty taxes, and traditionally local nuns made mexpens1ve 
w1ne, so that the hill quickly became a popular soc1alismg space (We1sberg 
2001 ). Dunng the end of the 19th century, Montmartre became the centre of 
entertamment w1th popular cabarets and performances of art1sts, and s1ngers 
such as the the bar Chat Notr or the cabaret Moulm Rouge 
The Montmartre avant-garde was compnsed of pa1nters, from 1mpress1on1sts to 
Cub1sts, 1conoclast1c movements from the lncoherents to Dada, mus1c1ans, such 
as Debussy and Sat1e, and wnters, as diverse as Jarry and Apollma1re between 
1880 and 1930 Meamng art1sts w1th all kinds of creat1ve sk1lls gathered here 
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Dunng the middle part of the 181h century, art1sts such as Johan Jongk1nd and 
Cam11le P1ssarro came to 1nhab1t 1n Montmartre Places for entertamment were 
for example the bar at an old wtndmtll Moulin de la Galette. The bar had a 
dnnkmg and dancmg room and became also a famous mot1ve for local art1sts 
Reno1r pa1nted a dance event 1n the p1cture 'Bal au Mouhn de la Galette' (1976) 
just like Toulouse-Lautrec, Pablo P1casso, Van Gogh and Utnllo (1922) (see 
Figure 4.3) . 
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Figure 4.3 Montmartre between 1860 and 1930 in paintings 
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Bal ou Moulin de la 
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From 1881 to 1897, Le Chat N01r was a cabaret run by the art1st Rodolphe Sails 
lt IS descnbed as an art1st salon, where the owner most often played, w1th 
exaggerated and 1ron1c politeness, the role of the conferenc1er (Donnay 1926) 
Dunng th1s penod, the cabaret also published 1ts own JOurnal Le Chat Notr lt was 
here that the Salon des Arts lncoherents started the1r quest to dispute about art 
and displayed deliberately 1rrat1onal and 1conoclast1c works of art, such as the 
famous Mona L1sa w1th the smoking pipe by Sapeck (1883) 
Pablo P1casso, Amedeo Mod1gliam, and other impovenshed art1sts lived and 
worked 1n a commune, a bu1ldmg called Le Bateau-Lavotr during the years 1904-
1909 Le Bateau-Lavo1r was a dingy block of bu1ldmgs Situated at 13 Rue 
Rav1gnan 
Seigel (1999) wntes about art and life of skilled art1sts m Montmartre, and 
illustrates that Bohem1a was an object of both worry and fasc1nat1on to workaday 
Pans1ans in the nmeteenth century Watson (1992 75) explicates the role of 
Montmartre m th1s era as a place 
to wh1ch wnters, actors, dancers, art1sts, dealers, collectors and Intellectuals 
of all kinds flocked m th1s penod transformed the c1ty, both physically and 
socially, to become the first truly modern metropolis 
lt was the 'place to be' for art1sts from all over the world w1th a bu1lt env1ronment 
shaped by centunes (Hall 1998) 
The second Important art1st1c neighbourhood m the age of modernism was 
Montparnasse Wh1le Montmartre started to attract tounsts, Montparnasse was 
unknown and provided a umque comb1nat1on of h1gher learnmg and mght-llfe 
(Hall 1998) These two areas were well connected through the bohem1ans Hall 
dep1cts bohem1ans of th1s t1me as a networked soc1ety 
S1nce the art1sts were concentrated geographically m Montmartre and 
Montparnasse, smce they mterchanged between these centres, smce they 
spent so much t1me m the cafes and the cabarets, smce they lived and 
worked together on the nver, th1s was clearly a highly connected soc1ety 
(Hall 1998 234) 
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From 1910 to 1939, when World War 11 started, Pans' artistic circles m1grated to 
Montparnasse, an alternative to the Montmartre d1stnct wh1ch had been the 
mtellectual breedmg ground for the prev1ous generation of art1sts. Montparnasse 
was a community where creativity was embraced w1th all1ts vanet1es 
Art1sts l1ke Sout1ne, and Mod1gliam, Pablo P1casso and Henn Matlsse m1grated to 
Montparnasse The cafes and bars of Montparnasse were a meeting place where 
creative debates and edgy performances were da1ly rout1ne of the art1sts life The 
cafes at the centre of Montparnasse's mght-life were m the Carrefour Vav1n (later 
renamed to Place Pablo-P1casso) 
In the decade 1910-1920, the cafes Le Dome, La Closene des Lilas, and La 
Rotonde, were the places where starvmg art1sts could occupy a table all evemng 
for little money. If they fell asleep, the wa1ters were mstructed not to wake them 
(Wayne 2002) Arguments were common, some fuelled by mtellect, others by 
alcohol, and 1f there were fights, and there often were, the police were never 
summoned If you could not pay your bill, people such as La Rotonde's 
propnetor, V1ctor L1b1on, would often accept a drawmg, holding 1! as ransom until 
the art1st could pay (Wayne 2002) 
Smce that t1me, many of those once bohem1an commun1ties were transformed by 
gentnficat1on processes through wh1ch commerc1alisat1on overtook the 
conventions of bohemian1sm (see chapter 52 1 on gentnf1cat1on processes 1n 
Pans1an neighbourhoods) The neighbourhoods have also been taken over by 
tounsts who come along for bohemian atmosphere, wh1ch 1n turn dnves away 
art1stlc regulars Arthur Ransome (1907) observed th1s change of meanmg 
already m the begmn1ng of the twent1eth century when he compared a more 
authentiC London to a fashionable Pans· 
the lat1n quarter IS so well advertised that men wa1tmg about the pnnc1pal 
streets, offenng themselves as gUides to bohem1a 
Wh1le the area attracted people who came to live and work 1n the creat1ve, 
bohem1an enwonment, 1t also became home for political ex1les such as Vlad1m1r 
Lenm and Leon Trotsky 
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However, World War 11 forced the dispersal of the artJstJc soc1ety, and after the 
war Montparnasse never rega1ned 1ts splendour The post-war penod IS 
considered to be an 'Amencan era' where most artists movements such as Pop 
art started from the United States and more specifically m New York (GUJibaut 
1985, Crane 1989, Wheeler 1991, Watson 1992) The leadership m artJstJc 
mnovat1on had sh1fted towards the US, wh1ch was recognised even by Pans 
Cnt1cs, curators and art h1stonans were following th1s trend and started to focus 
on New York as the new 'centre of modernism' (Stokstad 2005) Post-war art1sts 
m Pans also started to onent their focus on the trends com1ng from over the 
Atlantic Ocean, as the maJor market was clearly m the United States Th1s 
chapter has thus descnbed the particularly VIbrant era of modernism dunng wh1ch 
Pans was the global hub for new artistic movements The analys1s has shown 
that bohem1an art1sts m Pans started a new way of dealing w1th art by changmg 
accepted artJstJc styles, transformmg the ent1re art system and shap1ng the 
reputat1on of Pans as an Important centre of the arts. The geographical centres of 
Pans1an Bohem1an1sm 1n the late 19th and early 20th century were Montmartre 
and Montparnasse Chapter 5 will examme to what extent these two Pans1an 
neighbourhoods contmue to play a sJgn1f1cant role for v1sual art1sts up until today 
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4.3 Spaces of cultural production in Paris 
This fmal sect1on of chapter 4 JS devoted to explonng Pans' contemporary role as 
a global arts centre. lt outlines the major spaces of cultural product1on m today's 
Pans 
Pans has been identified as a maJor hub for art 1n the world and consequently 
forms a lighthouse in French arts as well Art1stJc actJvJtJes show a very h1gh level 
of spat1al concentration m a few locations or even m one dommant c1ty 1n each 
country. lt is remarkable that even 1n the presence of the act1ve decentralization 
of cultural public policy m France s1nce the 1960s, the concentration of art1sts and 
art professionals does not decline Dunng the 1980s, the population of art1sts and 
professionals mvolved m cultural production expanded rather rapidly 1n France(+ 
55% between 1982 and 1991), but the share of art1sts livmg and workmg 1n Pans 
and lle-de-France also mcreased from 45 8% to 54 1% (Menger 1993) The 
Pans1an art sector IS highly concentrated w1th1n the trad1t1onal mtra-mural area of 
Pans (1 e. w1thm the contemporary penphenque motorway). Therefore, th1s Will be 
the focus area of this sect1on 
The exploration of the world of art 1n Pans Will draw upon While's charactenst1cs 
of global art cJtJes (2003) While's 1dent1fied a cruc1al set of players m the arts that 
have to be present 1n an art c1ty (Table 4 4) The presences of the sectors most 
1nfluent1al art dealers plays an Important factor as well as art centres, art schools, 
and a dJstJnct set of bUJit environment Hence, the followmg sect1on mtroduces 
the contemporary art world of Pans 
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Table 4 4 Charactenst1cs of the Global Art City Pans 
Characteristics of Global Art Visual arts in Paris 
Cities 
Home of a large number of the - Large amount of Gallenes, InClUding 
major transnational dealer- transnat1onal dealers (see F1gure 4 4) 
gallenes, auct1on houses, art 
- maJor auct1on houses like Sothebys and 
cntics, art JOurnals and Chnsties 1n the ath Arrond1ssement, 
contemporary art gallenes 
- renowned art Journals like Beaux-Arts 
Magaz1ne, Major art sect1ons 1n da1ly 
newspaper like 'Le Monde' 
Concentration of an mfluent1al - Super art collector Franc01s Pmeault 
international art elite engaged 1n (Collection worth $1 4 Billion) 
the display, marketmg, sale of art - H1gh concentration of art experts and 
and the creat1on of value for dealers mamly 1n 8th and gth 
contemporary art Arrond 1ssement 
Centres for the makmg of art1st1c 
- Contemporary art museums Pala1s 
reputation 1n terms of art cnt1c1sm Tokyo, Centre Pomp1dou, Pala1s Jeu de 
and the transmission of norms Pomme 
and values - Pnvate Contemporary art foundations . 
e g Fondat1on Cart1er, Ma1son Rouge 
- Art engagement of C1ty of Pans 
Loc1 for the maJOrity of - Museums Louvre, Musee d'Orsay 
mternat1onal investment 1n old 
- Reknowned Auction houses 
and contemporary art 
- Art ne1ghbourghood St Germam-de-
Pres 
- International Art Fa1r FlAG, PARIS ART 
Centres for art1st1c tra1n1ng, - Ecole Nat1onal Supeneure des Beaux-
connections w1th other cultural Arts, Atelier de Sevres, Ecole du 
mdustnes offer potential for new Louvre, other art schools 
v1sual techmques - CentQuatre, Pala1s Tokyo, Art1st 
houses, Art1st squats 
Conversion of mdustnal areas 
- Neighbourhoods Bellev1lle, Mara1s 
1nto centres of artiStiC production 
and consumpt1on, loft-livmg and 
gentnf1catlon of art1st quarters, 
art1sts mcreasmgly pushed out of 
trad1t1onal urban product1on 
spaces 
Source adapted from Wh1le (2003) 
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These elements seem to be v1tal for the global art scene As seen m the 
literature (Sect1on 2 3) the product1on of art can be mterpreted as a collective 
act1on between vanous players 1n the contemporary art world (Seeker 1982, 
D1ck1e 1998) The contemporary v1sual art sector m Pans IS highly d1verse, and 
offers many possibilities for all sorts of art (Table 4 4) In Pans, there IS a 
considerable number of gallenes m a dense prox1m1ty to each other m some 
quarters There are also vanous pnvately run exh1b1t1on spaces wh1ch are 
dedicated to the contemporary v1sual arts Contemporary v1sual art museums are 
not only regarded as exh1b1t1on spaces but also as production spaces as they are 
work1ng closely w1th all kmds of art1sts The educational mst1tut1ons form another 
part of the v1sual arts scene 1n Pans. Art schools allow students to access the art 
scene cons1stmg of degree shows and other events. All these elements of the 
Pans1an art scene have the1r function w1thm the art world of Pans Th1s chapter 
mtroduces function and pract1ces of these mst1tubons m Pans m relat1on to their 
art1sts. 
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Art gallenes are Situated across Pans (F1gure 4 4) However, contemporary art 
gallenes are highly geographically concentrated 1n some Pans1an 
neighbourhoods Depending on the1r specialisation, galleries seek geographical 
prox1m1ty m order to offer collectors and art buyers the poss1b11ity to v1s1t more 
exhtb1t1ons m one go 
The geograph1es of contemporary v1sual art gallenes are marked by spat1al 
clustenng and locat1onal moves. The contemporary art gallery scene seems to 
change 1ts location 1n the rhythm of decades In the 1990s, around ftfteen of the 
maJor contemporary art galleries located 1n Rive Gauche moved outs1de the 
trad1t1onal arty core of Pans 1nto the post-1ndustnalised and mult1cultural edges 
that are, however, st1ll intra-muros The rue Lowse Wetss IS one of the famous 
examples of a cluster of gallery spaces 1n an revitalised urban environment 
(F1gure 4 5). The streets' modern bu1ld1ngs are shared by three contemporary art 
gallenes and departments of the French Mm1stry of Economy, Fmance and 
Industry The rue Louise We1ss 1s close to the Qual de Bercy, one of the Pans1an 
post-mdustnal spaces mclud1ng the new nat1onal library F1nanc1al mcent1ves 
such as cheap rent and subs1d1es for neighbourhood rehab111tat1on are the mam 
reasons for these moves mto different neighbourhoods Furthermore, Sausset 
and Leyd1er (2005) argue that outly1ng d1stncts possess an aura appropnate for 
representing emergmg art1sts. The quarter Tolb1ac 1n the 131h arrond1sement 
accommodates the art1st's house 'Les Frigos', a former plant for 1ce production 
that has been transformed mto ateliers for art1sts on f1ve floors 1n the early 1980s 
(see chapter 52 4) However, a lack of v1s1tors and the exp1rat1on of subs1d1es for 
rents have lead to what Sausset and Leyd1er (2005) call the "post Loutse We1ss 
generation" of gallenes 
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Figure 4. 5 Contemporary art galleries in Rue Louise Weiss 
f Artist house 
Art Gallery 
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0 yds 200 
Source: own design 
After the this re-location of galleries outside core Paris, many of the art galleries 
moved back to a new spot in Marais which is roughly between Square du Temple 
and Metro station St. Sebastien Froissart. In 2004 (i.e. fifteen years later than 
the relocation period), more than eighty art galleries moved to the Marais where 
around forty five are specialised in contemporary visual art (Figure 4.6). 
International acting galleries, such as the Austrian galleries Thaddeus Ropac or 
Emmanuel Perrotin are close to local actors and create a new buzz of 
contemporary art in the core of Paris (Sausset and Leydier 2005). 
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Figure 4. 6 Contemporary art galleries in the Marais in Paris 
Dyds 200 
1 Galerie Daniel Templon 16 Galerie Samuel 31 Galerie Troisieme Oeil 
2 Galerie ZOrcher 17 Galerie Jacques 32 Galerie Carole Brimaud Elbaz 
3 Galerie Eric Dupont 18 Galerie Polaris 33 Galerie Veron_jg_ue Sm~he 
4 Galerie Chantal Crousel 19 Galerie Eva Hober 34 Galerie Alain Blondel 
5 Galerie Pierre Levy 20 Galerie Anne Barrault 35 Galerie Rachlin Lemarie Beaubour-g_ 
6 Galerie Dominique Fiat 21 Galerie Chez Valentin 36 Galerie du Centre 
7 Galerie Karsten Greve 22 Galerie Marian 37 Galerie Gana Beaubourg Good man 
8 Galerie Thaddaeus 23 Galerie Thessa 38 Galerie Vieille du Temple Ropac Herold 
9 Galerie Ghislaine 24 Galerie Michel Rein 39 Galerie Baudoin Lebon Hussenot (G.B.L) 
10 Galerie Anne De Vi llepoix 25 Galerie Maria Lund 40 Galerie Patricia Dorfmann 
11 Galerie Jean Brolly 26 Galerie Emmanuel 41 Galerie Gabrielle Maubrie Perrotin 
12 Galerie Lahumiere 27 Cent8 42 Galerie Nathalie Obadia 
13 Galerie Alain Margaron 28 Galerie Meyer Le 43 Galerie de France Bihan 
14 Galerie Pascal Gabert 29 Galerie XiQ~as 
15 Galerie Corinne 30 Galerie Yvon Lambert Caminade 
Source: own design 
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Also, Belleville has emerged as a new gallery space in the north-east of Paris 
with galleries like Gallery Jocelyn Wolff. Belleville is also famous for the 
innovative strategy of displaying art in public spaces such as in the case of the 
"Cafe aux /if' . This venue combines the function of an art gallery with a bed and 
breakfast: 
Contemporary art exhibition meets short-term accommodation at a new art 
venue in Paris. Cafe au lit is the name of a new concept which merges 
spaces for habitation and exhibition (cafeaulit.de, 20.June 2007) . 
This 'ap-ART-ment' (Lanyago 2006) is part of a broader network of contemporary 
art exhibitions sites within this neighbourhood which includes galleries, public 
funded sites such as "Le Plateau"20, and the exhibitions space "La vitrine" of the 
art college Paris-Cergy. 
Although Belleville has emerged as new space for contemporary art galleries, St. 
Germain-de-Pres remains the traditional centre of art in Paris. Art galleries, 
antique shops, and arty individuals are clustering in the 61h arrondissement, 
branding this neighbourhood as 'Carre Rive Gauche'. This cluster is close to 
museums such as the Louvre, the Musee d'Orsay and the National Art School 
(Eco/e des Beaux Arts). These art museums in Paris are some of the most 
frequented in the world and are the major tourist attractions next to the Eiffel 
Tower. The Louvre, the Musee d'Orsay, Centre Pompidou and Palais Toykio had 
around 13 million visitor in 2002 (Delassus and Camors 2004) . The permanent as 
well as temporary exhibitions of these museums attract local citizens and tourists. 
Palais Tokyo, Centre Pompidou and Fondation Cartier are the most well-known 
exhibition sites for contemporary visual arts in Paris. The Museum of Modern art 
and Jeu de Paume are also famous contemporary art museums in Paris. In this 
context is to mention the of the tourism industry in Paris. The lle-de-France has 
more than 40 million tourists a year and it is the 81h place of the 10 most visited 
sites in the world. Within the city of Paris, the sites with more than one million 
annual visitors in the year 2002 are the Eiffel Tower (6.1 m), the Museum of 
20 See online description http://www.fracidf-leplateau.com/en/index.html 
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Centre Pompidou (6.1 m)21, the Louvre (5.1 m), la Villette (2.5 m), Musee d'Orsay 
(1.6 m), lnvalides and Arc de Triomphe (both 1 m) (Delassus and Camors 
2004:55). 
Privately-run show rooms have also gained their reputation as spaces holding 
contemporary visual art exhibitions in Paris. Foundations, which are founded by 
companies such as the EDF22 and the jeweller and watch maker Cartier or private 
collectors like Antoine de Galbert, offer the framework for the support of 
contemporary visual artists. One of the major investors in contemporary visual 
arts, the Fondation Cartier, defines itself as a patron through its exhibit ions, 
collections and its production of art works. The foundation, usually, has large 
showrooms for exhibitions of artists from all nationalities. In addition, they also 
organise lectures, events and publ ish books in relation to contemporary visual 
arts. Another venue to mention is the exhibition space Maison Rouge, run by 
Antoine de Galbert, a French art collector. Situated in the centre of Paris close to 
the Bastille, the Maison Rouge which opened its doors in 1992 is a venue for 
exhibitions and the creation of art. 
The architecture of the Fondation Cartier buildings is the most distinct of all the 
foundations in Paris. Internationally-renowned architects such as Jean Nouvel 
designed the Fondation Cartier, the Museum of the Arabic World and the 
Museum Branly creating new contemporary spaces that became landmarks in 
the Parisian cityscape. 
21 The total entrances include the entrances of the museum, the exhibitions and the Public Information Library. 
22 The company EDF (Eiectricite de France) founded the Foundation EDF to support culture in France. As part of this 
foundation exists the venue Espace EDF Electra since 1990, which is used for visual arts exhibitions. lt is located in 
central Paris in the 7'h Arrondissement. 
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Different actors benefit from the foundations for visual arts and culture in cities. 
These investments of companies increase their image by representing them as 
being philanthropic, generous and culturally interested. For the city, these venues 
increase the variety of cultural offerings and are therefore essential especially in 
a city like Paris whose image is mainly connected to culture and the arts. 
In Paris not just galleries and museums provide a platform for displaying 
contemporary visual arts: the city itself becomes from time to time a show room, 
where public space is transformed into an exhibition . Besides permanent art 
works in public space, buildings and places, parks and pavements are being 
used to show the works of contemporary artists. One example for temporary 
exhibitions can be found at the fence along the Jardin du Luxembourg where 
large waterproof canvases are displaying mainly contemporary art photographs. 
Another example are projects such as 'ArcEnCielage' (literally translated : Rain-
bowing) initiated by the artist Sebastien Lecca as an art installation "that dresses 
urban trees in rainbow colours" and is displayed temporarily at the Place des 
Fetes, in front of the Centre Pompidou, Jardin du Luxembourg, Jardin du 
Tuileries just to name some23 . The third example of public spaces that become a 
gallery is the place in front of the town hall of Paris as well as the building itself. lt 
shows one example of the use of this space by one unnamed artist that displays 
large-sized installations (see Figure 4.8). 
23 ArcEnCielage by Sebastien Lecca, 2006-8, www.arcencielage.fr 
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Figure 4. 8 Art in the Parisian public space 
Art installation in front ofT own Hall of Paris (2006) 
Source: own pictures 
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The use of the public places to exh1b1t contemporary v1sual art benefits all 
concerned part1es. Local authonties support art1sts, and m add1t1on, they mcrease 
the City's profile w1th regards to 1ts culture and the arts. The h1gh demandmg 
c1t1zens as well as the tounsts enJOY the entertainment m public place through art 
and appreciate these exh1b1tions wh1ch are part of the h1gh quality of life m Pans 
Local art1sts benefit from the arty environment created by these public art 
appearances as th1s ra1ses the awareness for art m the c1ty and mcreases the 
number of potent1al buyers Art1sts also get opportun1t1es to see other people's 
works 
Art schools are fac11it1es that allow art1sts to learn and master the1r profession 
The Eco/e Naftonale Sup{meure des Beaux Arts (ENSBA) IS considered as the 
best nat1onal college for v1sual arts 1n France and located m the c1ty centre of 
Pans Th1s school acts as an access pomt for young talented art1sts to the 
Pans1an contemporary art scene 
In the outskirts of the c1ty of Pans, there are only few contemporary art 
mst1tut1ons The MACNAL, located m V1try-sur-Se1ne wh1ch IS m the south of 
Pans, was the first contemporary art museum of the banlteue and 1t opened m 
2005 Surrounded by enormous gardens, 1ts white walls and apparently mfimtely 
h1gh ce11ings mtroduce the latest emergmg contemporary art1sts as well as 
present1ng established names such as G1lles Barb1er, Jesus Rafael Soto and 
Chnstlan Boltansk1 
In the northern suburbs of St Dems and Auberv1lliers, there are also key art 
mst1tut1ons Les Laborafotres d'Aubervtllters IS the large studio bu1ld1ng Les 
Laborafotres that allows art1sts to play w1th vanous med1a 1nclud1ng performance, 
v1sual arts, sound and v1deo In 2004, the works from Les Laboratotres were 
shown m one of central Pans's most prestigious venues for contemporary art, the 
Jeu de Paume 
Increasingly, these 1nst1tutes that support emerg1ng talents m the banlieues are 
see1ng networking poss1b11it1es ms1de Pans, w1th heavyweight Pala1s de Tokyo 
be1ng linked to all of the aforementioned groups, along w1th the canal-s1de Po1nt 
Ephemere All spaces are targets for young fine art graduates look1ng to share a 
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creat1ve space w1th1n the c1ty The robust and open-armed nat1onal assoc1at1on 
Ma1son des Art1stes prov1des art1sts w1th all types of benefits includmg subs1d1sed 
stud1o space, tax breaks and free entry mto many art InStitUtions 
In 2008, the c1ty of Paris opened the art centre CentQuatre m the 19th 
arrond1ssement, on the edge of the c1ty (F1gure 4 8) The CentQuatre rapidly 
became a bridge between the centre and the banlieues. A massive bu1ldmg 
complex that spans nearly 35,000 square metres was created w1th the goal of 
developmg a dialogue between the art world and the public - to erase the diVISion 
between the two - espectafly m the run-down area on the edge of town where 1t IS 
located. The 1nSt1tut1on has launched a strong residency programme, prom1s1ng a 
hearty stipend (€1 ,500 per month) to art1sts, who are encouraged to share the1r 
works-m-progress w1th the public (see pans fr) 
In summary, Pans, w1th 1ts strong art1st1c legacy that culmmated 1n late 19th and 
early 20th century Bohem1an1sm, has been Identified as one of the maJor players 
in the v1sual arts today Agamst th1s background, the next chapter Will exam me m 
detail the pract1ces and spaces of v1sual art1st m contemporary Pans 
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CHAPTER 5 : GEOGRAPHIES OF VISUAL ARTISTS IN 
PARIS 
This chapter focuses on geograph1es of v1sual artists in Pans lt exam1nes the1r 
locat1onal choices and professional practices on the bas1s of a quest1onna1re 
survey and semi-structured 1nterv1ews. The first section mtroduces the art1sts' 
maJor charactenst1cs and the nature of the1r work, while the second part locates 
the art1sts w1th1n Pans, discusses the character of the1r neighbourhoods and 
locat1onal choices. The third part then looks at pract1ces of v1sual art1sts by 
focus1ng on how they occupy, res1de 1n and use their environment The first 
sect1on of th1s latter part explores the crucial role of Pans' museum-scape The 
second sect1on explains how squats and art1st houses are organ1sed and be1ng 
used by professional v1sual art1sts. Art1st1c collaboration 1s bemg explored m the 
third sect1on by outlining the vanous relat1onsh1ps w1th different members of the 
art world The fourth sect1on Investigates networking actiVIties of those art1sts lt 
looks spec1f1cally at the location of the professional contacts of the surveyed 
art1sts and explores one particular space of networkmg the exhibition opening 
The final sect1on draws attention to geograph1es of Pans1an art1sts that are 
outside the c1ty By looking at the use of the mternet and art1sts' travels abroad 
this discussion Will round up the complex geograph1es of v1sual art1sts m Pans 
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5.1 Introducing visual artists in Paris 
The profession of the art1st IS difficult to define and covers a broad spectrum of 
act1v1t1es mvolvmg creatmg, practlcmg and/or demonstrating the arts. Art theonsts 
suggest that contemporary v1sual art, has mcreasmgly emphasised the art1st over 
the work, 1ns1stmg m effect that anythmg an art1st does thereby becomes art 
(Becker 1982, Moulin 1986, Bourd1eu 1996) UNESCO published m 1980 a 
defm1t1on about art1sts that descnbes the essence of th1s art1st1c profession as 
follows 
Art1st IS taken to mean any person who creates or g1ves creat1ve express1on 
to, or recreates works of art, who considers h1s art1st1c creat1on to be an 
essent1al part of h1s life, who contnbutes m this way to the development of 
art and culture and who 1s or asks to be recogmsed as an art1st, whether or 
not he IS bound by any relations of employment or assoc1at1on (UNESCO 
1980 10) 
Today, the profession of v1sual art1st IS h1ghly d1vers1f1ed Next to traditional 
occupat1ons m the fine arts such as pamter or sculpture, new ways of creat1ng art 
have emerged Art1sts expenment w1th new technologies, such as the Internet or 
v1deo-1mag1ng and therefore enr1ch the vanety of cultural expression 
Performance and mstallat1on art1sts became more popular and have been 
approved by the art world and the Wider public Sm1ers draws a very 
contemporary p1cture of v1sual art1sts by statmg that 
He/She IS a member of the research and development team of consumer 
culture, a le1sure specialist, an aesthetic techn1c1an p1ctunng and proddmg 
the sensual expectations of would-be consumers (Sm1ers 2003 45) 
In many senses, art1st1c act1v1t1es escape from the class1cal diVISion between t1me 
of work and t1me of le1sure They are lived as a totality where personal, 
professional and soc1al 1dentlt1es cannot be d1stmgu1shed Art1st1c act1v1t1es, like 
all actiVIties where the Intellectual and 1mmatenal d1mens1on 1s dom1nant, blur 
trad1t1onal class1ficat1ons of space and t1me- to fix a place of work or a t1metable 
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1s useless when performmg a creat1ve process Inspiration and conception do not 
seem to adapt eas1ly to a g1ven space and timetable (Meusburger et al 2009) 
The organ1sat1onal form for v1sual art1sts m the West 1s ma1nly freelance (Zukm 
1995). Self-employment 1s today the most frequent work status m the arts 
Proportions vary across nat1onal contexts and occupations, but trends show that 
self-employment increasmgly acts as a dnvmg force m the expansion of art1st1c 
labour markets The careers of self-employed art1sts display most of the 
attnbutes of the entrepreneunal career form 
the capacity to create valued output through the production of works for 
sale, 
the mot1vat1on for deep commitment and high product1v1ty assoc1ated w1th 
occupallonalmdependence-control over one's own work, 
a strong sense of personal ach1evement through the production of tang1ble 
outputs, 
the ab11ity to set their own pace, 
a h1gh degree of nsk-takmg; as shown by the h1ghly skewed d1stnbut1on, 
and 
h1gh vanab11ity of earn1ngs; as well as the low amount of t1me allocated on 
average to the1r pnmary creat1ve act1v1ty (Menger 1999) 
The steady mcrease 1n the number of artists across all art sectors from the 
1970s, 1980s, and 1990s appears to be dnven by the rap1d mcrease of 
mdependent, self-managed work, w1th growmg numbers of art1sts now to be 
found m the sectors where self-employed pract1t1oners work, such as creat1ve 
wntmg, VISual arts, and the crafts (G1uffre 1999) Unlike other creat1ve art1sts 
operat1ng as mdependent freelancing workers, v1sual art1sts do not see 
themselves as small f1rms bu1ldmg subcontractual relations w1th art1st1c 
organ1zat1ons. Moreover, they cons1der themselves on equal partner to gallery 
owners, curators or agents (Seeker 1974) 
Due to this self-employment, work1ng hours of art1sts seem to be less Important 
The1r mcome, wh1ch reflects whether the1r works are m demand, does not denve 
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from a quantity of workmg t1me at a g1ven wage rate (Frey and Pommerehne 
1989) However, if the1r mcome is low, because of the low demand for their work, 
a Simple mcrease 1n production through puttmg 1n more work may have no effect 
An excess supply of the works for sale at lower pnces may not eas1ly tngger an 
equ111brat1on process because the pnce acts as a s1gnal of quality A decrease 1n 
the pnce of works of a contemporary art1st Will promptly be mterpreted negatively. 
Instead, the partiCipation m art fa1rs and granted awards Increase the profile of 
visual artists (see chapter 2 3) Art1sts also face t1mes of unemployment as 
Menger puts 1t. 
freelancmg which are the prevailing work arrangements m the arts bnng 
d1scontmu1ty, repeated alternation between work, compensated 
unemployment, non compensated unemployment, searchmg and 
networkmg actiVIties, cyclmg between multiple jObs 1ns1de the arts sphere or 
across several sectors related or unrelated to the arts (Menger 2001 242). 
Th1s indicates that art1sts live w1th h1gh nsks m a constraint rat1oned labour 
market In the1r p1oneenng research on performmg art1sts, Baumol and Bowen 
(1966) 1dent1f1ed different ways to 1mprove art1sts' economic s1tuat1on art1sts can 
be supported by pnvate sources (workmg spouse, fam1ly, or fnends) or by public 
sources (subs1d1es, grants and commiSSions from the state, sponsorship from 
foundations or corporations, and other transfer mcome from social and 
unemployment msurance) Art1sts can work 1n cooperative-like assoc1at1ons by 
pooling and shanng the1r mcome and by des1gnmg a sort of mutual Insurance 
scheme, or they can hold multiple jObs S1m1larly, art1sts may share the 
occupational nsk by pooling the1r resources together as m the case of groups of 
v1sual art1sts, who prov1de each of the1r members w1th mutual support (Crane 
1987) 
Another aspect of freelance work refers to the work1ng cond1t1ons Art1sts are 
responsible for the1r own workmg cond1t1ons such as 1nsurances and studio 
space (Neff et al 2005) The mot1vat1on of art1sts to work under those cond1t1ons 
and restnct1ons lies m the pass1on for the1r work The 'labour of love'- argument 
ms1sts that occupational commitment and achievement m the arts cannot be 
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matched to the monetary considerations of a market economy of exchange 
(Fre1dson 1990) Their inner dnve seems to be the foremost cntenon for 
professional art1sts (Jeffn and Throsby 1994) Table 5.1 shows a summary of 
reasons for workmg m art c1t1es as outlined by vanous authors 
Table 5 1 Reasons for workmg m an art Cities m distmct neighbourhoods 
Factor Distinct Neighbourhood Art City 
Economic Cheap rent, collaborative Prox1m1ty to members of the art 
benef1ts, shanng work space world; supply of faci11t1es; 
climate of strong support of the 
arts 
Soc1al R1chness of culture, highly D1vers1ty, openness, 
educated c1t1zens, authenticity, mult1culturalism, freedom; 
presence of v1brant art1st1c artistic m11ieus 
networks 
Urban body Demdustnal1sed urban spaces Quality of life 
Examples Pans Bellev1lle, Mara1s Pans, London, New York, Berlin 
London VVestEnd, Hackney 
New York Soho 
Berlin Prenzlauer Berg, 
Kreuzberg 
Authors (Zuk1n 1995, Solmt 2000, (Groth and ConJn 2005, VVh1le 
Markusen and Kmg 2003, Lloyd 2003, de Vnes 1996, Solmt 
2004, Ley 2003) 2000) 
Source own des1gn 
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5.1.1 Developments and Trends in Visual Arts in Paris 
In 2005, around 457,000 people worked rn the cultural sectors rn France One 
thrrd of these people were occupred rn arts and crafts (Cieron and Patureau 
2007) Frgure 5 1 shows the drstributron of professronals in the cultural sector rn 
France and the regron lle-de-France, or here also called the Parrsran regron The 
artrsts consrdered rn thrs research correlate to what rs descrrbed as 'artrsts' and 
'sculptor' Consequently, rt can be estimated that approxrmately 18,000 artrsts 
and sculptors are livrng and workrng in the Parrs regron 
Ftgure 5 1 Professtonals m the cultural sector m France and 1/e-de-France 2005 
Professtonals m the cultural sector rn lle-de-France compared to France 2005 
Cultural occupatrons ll~,·~~,~-~d~(~, ~~~;·~ 
Professrons rn the audrovrsual , ~ - ' ' • 
Occupatrons 1n arts and crafts 
Photographers , 
A tiStS=~ 
Styhsts ) ) ~~ hi \.: «%4!£, ?"· ; I 
-l I 
Sculptors 1 ! , fPM y 1
1 
lrteracy occupatrons 
I 
Managers, Technrcran rn archrvrng 
Artteachers ~~~~:~~~---~----------~ Archrtects ] 
0% 
•lle-de-France 50% Other Regrons m France 100% 
Source (Cieron and Patureau 2007) 
Frgure 5 1 suggests that artrsts are underrepresented rn the Parrsran regron 
compared to all other professrons rn the cultural sector Sculptors however are 
well established rn the lle-de-France and make 49% of all sculptors rn France 
The general trend rndrcates that 41% of cultural professrons are rn the Regron lle-
de-France. 
lt rs also remarkable that grven the decentralisatron of cultural public policy since 
the 1960s (Schmrdt 2001), the concentration of artrsts and art professronals does 
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not decline, w1th 43% of all French art1sts workmg m lle-de-France (Menger 
1993) 
The deCISion to move mto an art c1ty IS mamly dnven by econom1c factors The 
Importance of being close to the art world produces art because of negotiations, 
cnt1c1sm and the exh1b1tmg space and ga1mng attention. Artists are not 
mdependent 1n the1r work. The c1ty IS a meltmg pot of art worlds and 1t offers 
artists soc1al networks of gatekeep1ng organisations The political economy of the 
visual arts cons1sts of mst1tut1ons that create a v1s1ble structure and hierarchies in 
the presentation of art (lrvme 2004). There are art gallenes that display and sell 
artworks to pnvate collectors, art JOUrnals that prov1de forums for art cnt1cs and 
orgamsat1onal patrons, mclud1ng museums and corporat1on (Crane 1992· 119) 
Art1sts are able to contnbute to the large cultural debates about meamng and 
value and consequently, "the closer one IS to the centre of th1ngs the more one 
can part1c1pate" (Soln1t 2000 2) The moment of metropolitan life, that IS 
descnbed by Groth and ConJn (2005 505) as 'the un-expected, non-planned and 
the resistant moment' life have been closely related to many avant-garde 
movements m the v1sual arts (de Vnes 1996) 
lt IS poss1ble to locate Pans1an art1sts along a global - local nexus like all art 
scenes m global art c1t1es There are a few h1gh flyers such as Soph1e Calle but 
also thousands of less known art1sts that constitute the Pans1an v1sual art scene 
French superstar art1sts such as LoUise BourgeoiS, Chnst1an Boltansk1, Damel 
Buren, and Soph1e Calle have established the1r h1gh rank1ng m the 1nternat1onal 
art world, most of them work or live w1th1n the Pans1an reg1on In the 1990s, 
Pans1an art1sts were m cnsis and art1sts had problems to cope w1th 1ssues such 
as mternat1onal compet1t1on, us1ng the1r nationality as a marketing tool and 
national support Th1s generation of art1sts was not recogmsed enough m the 
Pans1an art world and, as a result, many French art1sts needed to be represented 
abroad (Magazme 2006). P1erre Huyghe, Ph11ippe Parreno, Xav1er Vellhan, and 
Domm1que Gonzalez-Foerster are art1sts from th1s generation who appeared on 
the mternatlonal art market P1erre Huyghe, for example, represented France at 
the Venn1ce B1ennale 2001, won 2002 to Huge Boss Pnze, and IS now 
represented by the 1nternat1onal act1ng Manan Goodman gallery (Goodman 
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2009). Domm1que Gonzales-Foerster won the Marcel Duchamps Pnze 2002. 
Although the1r successful careers started ma1nly outs1de France, all of them st1ll 
live and work 1n Pans Th1s generation of artists also show the belligerent status 
of the Pansian art world w1th1n a global perspective Compared to New York and 
London, Pans plays a less significant role 1n the contemporary arts and mstead 
competes w1th other European art c1t1es such as Basel or Cologne (Galllard 
1999) Although, the French 1dent1ty 1s very d1stlnct1ve, 1t lacks success and 
mternat1onal recognition when 1t comes to the contemporary arts In the Pala1s du 
Tokyo, the most promment s1te for contemporary art 1n Pans s1nce 2002, only 
40% of the works stem from art1sts livmg 1n France (Verd1er 2006) However, the 
very ex1stence of th1s venue can also be mterpreted as a pos1t1ve s1gn 
demonstratmg the re-emergence of subversive contemporary art 1n Pans Smce 
the early 2000s, new young art1sts emerged on the Pans1an Art scene, mamly 
supported by the Pala1s du Tokyo The Pala1s' two directors, N1colas Bournaud 
and Jerome Sans, began to "export" young French art1sts to art centres abroad 
such as Kader Att1a to Tramway 1n Glasgow (2006) They feel that 'There IS a 
need to brand young art1sts' as 'French' and a new generat1on of art curators and 
collectors support that (Magazine 2006 62) 
5.1.2 Major characteristics of the surveyed artists 
Alongside the few mternat1onally recogmsed or emergmg art1sts, many others live 
and work in the Paris1an Reg1on. For th1s study, about 2,200 art1sts were 
1dentlf1ed 1n the c1ty of Pans, amount1ng to 12% of the total art1st1c populat1ons 1n 
the lie-de-France Around 1% of the total population of art1sts 1n the lle-de-
France took part 1n the web-based survey (for more details on the survey see 
chapter 3 4) These mcluded those work1ng 1n the more trad1t1onal fine arts such 
as sculptors, pamters, mosa1c art1sts, art of plast1cs, glass art1sts, engravmg 
art1sts as well as a grow1ng commun1ty workmg w1th new and different forms of 
med1a such as photographers, sound sculptors, mult1-med1a artists, v1deo art1sts, 
and performance and 1nstallat1on art1sts F1gure 5 2 shows the occupation of 
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art1sts who partiCipated m the web-based survey The dommant types of art1sts 
are pamters and sculptors, whereas the other half of the sample compnses a 
range of art1st1c expressions. 
F1gure 5 2 ProfessiOns of arl1sts 
35% 
30% 
25% 
20% 
15% 
10% 
5% 
0% 
n=177 
30% 
painter 
Occupation of survey participants 
14% 
26% 
' '";" '
24% 
sculptor photographer multi art1st other artists 
Source Web-based survey (2006) 
The gender relat1on m the survey IS 52% female to 48% male art1sts and thus a 
slightly different rat1o to Cleron's and Patureau's (2007) study that 1dent1fied 
about 58% male art1sts workmg m arts and craft The d1stnbubon of age suggests 
that the majonty of art1sts takmg part m the survey were between 40 and 50 
years 32% of the art1sts surveyed were below 40 years, and 34% were over 
50 years Th1s correlates w1th the age d1stnbut1on 1n the French labour market 
The age d1stnbut1on suggests that the maJOrity of art1sts tak1ng part 1n the survey 
were between 40 and 50 years 32% of the art1sts surveyed were below 40 years, 
and 34% were over 50 years Th1s seems like the normal age d1stnbut1on m the 
French labour market 
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Source Web-based survey (2006) 
The nationality of the surveyed art1sts IS ma1nly French. Only 13% have other 
nat1onalit1es such as, Sw1ss, Amencan, Romaman and German Compared to the 
early 201h century Pans, 1t appears that Pans IS not anymore so attractive for 
fore1gn art1sts Almost two th1rds of the art1sts were freelancers, thus conf1rmmg 
th1s professional status as bemg typ1cal for these creat1ve people (Figure 54) 
Ftgure 5 4 Employment sttuatton of parttctpants 
Employment s1tuat1on of participants 
n=177 
Employee full-t1me ~11% 
~10% Employee part-t1me 
Freelancer 
Unemployed 6% 
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0% 10% 20% 30% 40% SO% 60% 70% 
Source Web-based survey (2006) 
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The success of an art1st can be measured 1n vanous ways, mclud1ng the pnces 
the1r works fetch at sales and auctions, the number of exh1b1tlons at wh1ch their 
work IS displayed, the value (or volume) of contracts w1th gallenes. There are two 
cntena, however, that def1ne an art1st's success F1rstly, art1sts can be considered 
successful 1f they make the1r livmg from art - such mcome can range from 50,000 
Euro a month upwards. In th1s survey, around 46% of the art1sts made the1r livmg 
from sell1ng the1r works Secondly, another Important step for a successful career 
as an art1st is hav1ng a contract w1th an art gallery that represents and exh1b1ts 
the artist's work These gallenes cert1fy the work of the art1st and - dependmg on 
the status of the gallery 1n the local or global art scenes as well as the aud1ence 1t 
attracts - affect the status of the art1st Accordmg to the survey 20% of the 
part1c1pants have contracts w1th art gallenes 
The factors that Influence art1st1c careers are multilayered and, therefore, the 
survey a1ms to gain a better understanding of the art1sts and the1r workmg 
environment Personal development and professional education at an art school 
potentially elevates an art1st mto a h1gher pos1t1on when 1t comes to career 
possibilities, and the probability of an art1st makmg a livmg from the1r work IS 
indeed higher among those who have been professionally educated Further 
ev1dence for th1s findmg comes from the ways 1n which md1v1dual gallenes 
choose to exh1b1t the work of art1sts, as the trend shows a slight b1as towards 
art1sts that tra1ned 1n an art school The except1on to th1s rule are photographers, 
many of whom have not been professionally tra1ned However, much fewer of 
them have contracts w1th gallenes The geographical scale suggests that the 
maJonty of art1sts, who v1s1ted art schools 1n Pans, most likely attended the Eco/e 
Nat10na/e Superieur de Beaux Arts (ENSBA) However, th1s does not guarantee 
gett1ng a contract w1th a Pans1an art gallery Indeed, the maJonty of art1sts that 
are represented by Pans1an art gallenes studied at art schools elsewhere 1n 
France or even abroad Accord1ng to the survey, 66% of the part1c1pants have a 
professional art educat1on, out of which 60% went to a Pans1an art school 
F1gure 5 5 shows the other locations of art schools v1s1ted by the surveyed art1sts 
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Ftgure 5 5 Locattons of art schools vtstted by surveyed atltsts 
World 
Montreal 
USA 
New York 
SI Luc Tourna1 
France Noisy 
Cercy- Ble Grand 
Ponto1se Paris 
Yersa1lles 
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SI Petersburg 
Russ1a 
Berl1n 
stuttgart 
Geneve 
Besancon Iraq 
India 
Source web-based survey 
The 1nterv1ewed art1sts are listed m Box 5 1 and the mterv1ewed art dealers are m 
Box 5 2 Throughout the following text the 1nterv1ewees w1ll be referenced 
anonymously w1th numbered abbrev1at1ons from art1st AT1-16 and art dealer 
AD1-3 Out of the s1xteen art1sts, ten are painters, three are sculptors and three 
are pamters and mstallat1on art1sts Th1s however IS a generalisation, for example 
art1st AT10 labelled as pa1nter 1s combm1ng d1g1tal photography w1th pa1nt1ng, 
art1st AT9 pamts but does also engravmgs Most mterv1ewed art1sts are 
professional freelance art1sts bes1des, art1st AT13 who has a pos1t1on as soc1al 
worker 1n Bellev1lle Seven of the s1xteen art1sts work not at the1r home but 1n 
d1fferent neighbourhoods, mostly a stud1o bu1ld1ng shared w1th other art1sts. 
Two art1sts live and work m an art1st house, one art1st AT1 1n Les Fngos, the 
other art1st m a modern stud1o bu1ldmg 1n Bellev1lle funded by the c1ty of Pans 
Four mterv1ewed art1sts work m Montmartre and four 1n Bellev1lle Four art1sts 
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work 1n other art areas of Pans (Mara1s, R1ve Gauche, Bast1lle, 131h Arrond The 
Interviewed artists were 1n average 42 years old. 
The 1nterv1ewed art dealers are established members of the contemporary art 
gallery scene 1n Pans The gallenes of the 1nterv1ewee AD2 and AD3 are located 
in the Mara1s, the gallery of AD1 1n Bellev1lle All three are successful art gallenes 
and represent h1ghly recognised art1sts 1n the 1nternat1onal art market. 
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Box 5 1 Profiles of intervtewed art1sts 
AT1, sculptor, 56, male, French, Bulganan ongm, 131h Arrond Sculptor, 
active 1n defendtng the art1st house 'Les Fngos' where he lives and works, 
many exhtbittons abroad, longer stays 1n Anzona, Rome and Japan, Teacher at 
ENS BA, produces many contract works 
AT2, pamter, 38, Male, Amencan, 11th Arrond 'Bellevtlle' Art educatton 
m New York, moved to France because of cultural mput, hosts Saturdays 'Tea 
talks' m hts studto flat, exhtbtts 1n France and 1t hts hometown 1n the US, takes 
also part m the open studto days 
AT3, pamter, mstallattons, 42, Male, French, 18th Arrond 'Montmartre': 
former Busmess consultant, makes now light Installations, exhtbtts m New York 
and Tokto mamly, has not established hts place in the Panstan art world yet 
AT4 patnter, 38, Male, French, (Central Amenca ongme), 17th Arrond 
comes from a pamter famtly, no art educatton, part-time JObs, and professtonal 
ttes to the Canbbean 
AT5, Pamter, tnstallattons, vtdeo, 39, Male, French, 6th Arrond 'St 
Germatn des Pres'. exhtbtttons m major museums m the US and France, 
art1st1c collaborations wtth Palats Tokyo 
AT6, sculptor, 64, Male, French, 18th Arrond 'Montmartre' Owns house 
1n Montmartre smce 1960s, created successfully huge sculptors, produces 
matnly for compantes or the public sector 
AT7, painter, mstallatton, vtdeo, 32, Female, French, 12th Arrond. 
'Basttlle' Ltves m Paris and Berlin, has representing gallery m New York, 
exhtbtts globally wtth smgle, groups exhtbtttons, takes part m Btennals, travels 
a lot, collaborates wtth other artists 
AT8, pamter, 40, Female, French, 20th Arrond 'Bellevtlle' · exhtbtts 1n 
local fatrs and open stud to days 
AT9, pa1nter, sculptor, 41, Male, French, 18th Arrond works m Pans 
and Italy, collaborates wtth craftsman from Italy, well-connected to other art1sts 
1n Pans, exh1b1ts ones a year 1n Pans 
AT10, patnter, dtgttal photography, 62, Male, French, Sutsse ongm, 4rd 
Arrond Mara1s lives m Pans, works m the suburbs, travels a lot for hts art 
works, exhtbtts every 2 years, wtth Panstan gallery for 30 years 
AT11, sculptor, 39, Male, French, 19eme Sculptor, stud to 1n art1st 
house, not well connected to Panstan art world 
Continues on next page 
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AT12, pamter, 45, Male, Portuguese, 16eme Chambre de bonne 
exh1b1ts often 1n posh restaurants the ath arrond1ssement, well connected to 
art1sts m Bellev1lle, 
AT13, pa1nter, 34, Male, French, Peruv1an ongm, 20eme soc1al worker 
m Bellev1lle, became famous w1th an art proJect w1th Pans1an d1sabled children, 
starts now exh1b1ting 1n Pans1an art gallenes 
AT14, pa1nter, books, 34, Female, French, 18eme Art consultant and 
art1st, advised compan1es what to buy from Pans1an artists, lives 1n a posh 
bU1Id1ng m the 18th, pa1nts large abstract canvases 
AT15, pamter, 36, Female, Netherlands, 10eme, Pomt FMR 'ns1ng star' 
1n the European contemporary art world, st1pend from Po1nt FMR, lives 1n City-
run art1st house 
AT16, pamter, 37, male, Sw1ss, 20th, Bellev1lle studied architecture 1n 
Base!, became professional art1st w1th 25 and moved to Pans, exh1b1ts now 
mamly 1n Switzerland, lives m a City-funded art1st house 
In add1t1on, gallery owners and art dealers have been mterv1ewed to support the 
statements made by the art1sts m the survey and 1nterv1ews 
Box 5 2 Prof1les of mterv1ewed art dealers 
AD1, gallery owner, contemporary conceptual art, mamly young 
art1sts, Bellev1lle 20th Arrond1ssement 
AD2, gallery owner, geometnc and "constructed" abstraction 
(contemporary and older), 3'd Arrond1ssement 'Mara1s' 
AD3, gallery employee, contemporary conceptual art, 3'd 
Arrond1ssement 'Mara1s' 
The code matnx m F1gure 5 5 shows the overall themes of the 1nterv1ews it 
shows the frequency of top1cs of the 1nterv1ew from light blue (mentioned once) to 
red (mentioned multiple t1mes) 
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Figure 5. 6 Code matrix for selected interviewed artists 
Code System I ATl I AT2 1 AT3 ! AH I ATS ! AT6 ! AT? I ATe I AT9 ! ATtO I AT11 I AT12 1 AT13 I ATlS ~~~~~----------------~ ·----
r···® Family bounds 
~--· ® Gentrification 
~---® Production Process 
~--· ® International relations 
!·····®Travelling 
!·-· ® Role of Internet 
~- ··® Art world 
1 ... ® Competition 
~ .. ® art neighbourhoods 
L .. ® History 
$ .. ® Parisian art scene 
B · ® practices 
i j ... ® other Incomes 
~--.. ® biennals 
! ..... ® Art Fairs 
[ ..... ® Viewing Original 
j ..... ® exh openings l .... ® visiting exhibitions 
l""·® Soirees 
L .. ® portes ouvertes 
i B .. ·~ gallery 
L .. ® relations with gallery 
i· .... ® meeting others 
!· .... ® Intermediaires 
' ® Production sites 
EJ .. ® Selling works 
' L .. ® collectors 
i... .. ® art market 
EJ .. ® Facilities ! i · @I Exhibition sites 
1 L .. ® Suppliers 
!· ® Finances 
!"·"® Colleagues 
r ..-® Friends 
El -® Collaborations i i .. ® individuality 
1 ' ® collab with entreprises 
t"·® Art education 
e· @ Themes of art works 
, i .. ® influence 
f""® Access to art cluster 
r· @ Disadvantages of 
t-· ® Advantages of neighbourhood $ ~ Disadvantages of Paris 
! i. ®Rent 
f .. -® Advantages of Paris 
!·-·® Energie of Paris 
j .. ·-® Cultural life of Paris 
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Source: own research illustrated with MAX.QDA2 
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Box 5.3 Interviewed artists in their studios 
Artist A T3 in his studio 
Painter A T8 in her studio 
Studio of AT2 
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Painter AT2 in his studio 
Sculptor AT6 in his studio 
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The survey and interviews focused on one part on the da1ly work of the art1sts 
Job descnpt1ons of a contemporary v1sual art1st are h1ghly d1vers1fied and 
complex - from apply1ng new techniques to repeating work1ng themes, hand-
shakmg w1th collectors at exh1b1t1on opemngs, ordenng matenals v1a Internet, and 
travell1ng abroad for a group exh1b1t1on F1gure 5.7 shows the diversity of 
professional act1v1ties and g1ves an 1dea of t1me allocations for the1r work 
estimated by the surveyed art1sts. Accordingly, art1sts spend half of the1r t1me on 
production of art, followed by 17% on admmistrat1onal work, and 16% on 
research 
The often messy, but clearly fully-stuffed workspaces displayed 1n Box 5 3 can be 
linked to the act1v1t1es descnbed 1n F1gure 5 8 The act1ons of art1sts are being 
represented 1n the look of the1r stud1os Half of the art1sts' t1me 1s spent on the 
production of the art works Consequently, studios are filled w1th canvases, pamt 
(sometimes on walls, see studio of art1st AT2) and vanous matenals needed for 
the1r creat1ve production process Art1sts do admm1strat1onal work around 17% of 
the1r time Th1s 1s bemg reflected in the fact that 1n all the v1s1ted stud1os a desk 
was present, more or less tidy Most of the t1me a laptop or desktop computer 
was there too Almost the same amount of t1me IS bemg spent on research w1th 
16% of the art1sts work1ng t1me Many stud1os were f1lled w1th books from large 
scale 1llustrat1on to philosophy of art (see studio of art1st AT9) Art1sts ma1nly meet 
other members 1n the art world 1n the1r own stud1o (see 5 34) However, most of 
the v1s1ted stud1os were hardly mv1t1ng and little equipped w1th cha1rs The sk1lls 
requ1red for bemg an art1st are partly tramed at art schools and partly self-
acquired from expenence over the years 13% of the art1sts work t1me IS spent on 
networkmg according to the survey Th1s Includes v1s1tmg exh1b1t1on open1ngs, 
pre-v1ew1ng of other art1sts' works and so1rees w1th collectors 
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F1gure 5 7 Activities m art1sts workmg hours 
Meetmg other 
actors of 
Travelling 
the art world Meetmg collectors 
4% 
7% 
16% 
17% 
'------------ - -
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Activities at artists working hours 
art works 
50% 
n=l70 
Source web-based survey 
The results of the survey can be summansed 1n three categones· 
work that IS related to the production of the art p1ece (research and 
product1on of art work), 
adm1n1strat1onal work, and 
networking 
Accord1ng to th1s, the surveyed art1sts spend 66% of the1r t1me on the production 
of art p1eces, 17% on adm1n1strat1on and 13% on networking In the course of 
the 1nterv1ews w1th art1sts 1t became clear however, that the boundanes are 
blumng For example the v1s1t of a studio open1ng IS seen by some as research, 
by others as networking 
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5.1.3 Why Paris? 
The surveyed art1sts have been asked about the Importance of work1ng 1n Pans 
F1gure 5 8 shows that 55% of the part1c1pants constder Pans as an 1mportant 
factor for the1r locat1onal cho1ce 26% were 1nd1fferent to the Importance of Paris 
and 19% see no importance at all in bemg 1n Pans for their work 
Figure 5 8 Importance of workmg m Pans 
•Important 
lmportanceofworkmg '"Pans 
a Indifferent • a No •m porta nee 
~~----~----~--~----~----~- ----~---~-----
0% 10% 20% 30% 40% SO% 60% 70% 80% 90% 10 n=160 
Source Web-based survey (2006) 
Some part1c1pants found the1r locatlonal chotce for Pans not Important for the1r 
work New technologies and commumcat1on methods have changed the art 
bus1ness and also the practices of makmg and sell1ng arts Art1sts seem to have 
the freedom to work 1n the1r own preferred space, connected v1a the Internet to 
the art markets and the1r actors 
I prefer more and more worktng vta the 
tnternet where I am connected wtth 
other French regtons and abroad 
Ongtnal J'aimerais travail/er plus en 
tele-travail (mternet) avec la provmce et 
l'etranger 
Another argument focuses on the un1mportance of a place 1n general for art1st1c 
creatton it captures the essence of art1st1c work by focus1ng on creat1v1ty wtthout 
taking tnto account the envtronment 1n whtch creat1ve actiVIties occur it ts 
doubtful that the statement made by one art1sts really applies as she clatms that 
be1ng 1n Pans has no Influence on her work· 
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Because I am an art1st and I create 1n 
Pans hke 1n Timbuktu lt IS a posture of 
be1ng 1n the world, regardless of where I 
am 
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Ong1nal Parce que 1e sws art1ste et 1e 
cree a Pans comme a Tombouctou I 
C'est une posture d'etre au monde, peu 
1mportante le lieu oli Je me trouve 
Th1s IS arguably a very bold statement as 1t would mean the environment does 
not have any effect on art1st1c creation of th1s art1st lt IS w1dely accepted though 
that the enVIronment has effects on the art1sts creat1on (Dante 2000, Drake 2003, 
Tornqv1st 2004) S1m1larly, another art1st opposes to the 1dea of the nostalgic 
art1st 1n Pans. As he puts 1t: 
My JOb IS not related to nostalgic 
attachment or terntonahty 
Ong1nal Mon trava1l n'est pas M a 
l'attachement nostalg1que ou a la 
temtonallte 
A more pessim1st1c v1ew IS prov1ded by another art1st, who descnbes the lack of 
opportumt1es for art1sts 1n general, not dependmg on certa1n locations 
There are few opportunities here and 
elsewhere As much nervousness 
regarding the arts than anywhere else 
Ong1nal 11 y a auss1 peu d'opportumtes 
ICI qu'allleurs Autant de fnlos1te par 
rapport a /'art qu'a/1/eurs 
In contrast to the statements ment1oned above and the results of F1gure 5 9 
suggest that locat1on seems to play an Important role for the maJOrity of art1sts. In 
order to explore th1s further, the results of another survey question g1ves an 
1ns1ght mto explanations for th1s h1gh ratmg of locat1onal Importance. F1gure 5 10 
shows the answers to a closed question w1th multiple answers about the art1sts' 
reasons for hv1ng 1n Pans 
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F1gure 5 9 Reasons for ilvmg m Pans 
70% 62% 
60% 
50% 
40% 
30% 
20% 
10% 
0% 
n=162 
Source Web-based survey (2006) 
The cultural life 1ncludmg 1ts local art world appears to be the major pull factor in 
Pans One mterv1ewed female art1st descnbes her pomt of v1ew 1n more detail. 
The gallenes are 1n Pans and most 
collectors are 1n Pans and then 1t's a 
cosmopolitan c1ty that IS open and 
where a lot happens There are many 
c1nemas, many theatres, 1t Js a c1ty very 
nch 1n terms of 1ts cultural life I never 
moved, I love th1s c1ty As art1sts, we 
need nounshment Me, I don't want to 
work 1n a forgotten one-horse town I 
want to go to relax, but I, I need 1t that 
way I can eas1ly go to Beaubourg24 , I 
can go and VISit the trendy gallenes it's 
easy 
24 Referrmg to the contemporary art museum Centre 
Pomp1dou. locally called "Beaubourg~ 
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Ongmal Les galenes sont a Pans que les 
collectlonneurs pour la plupart sont a Pans 
et pws c'est quand meme une VI/le 
cosmopoflte qw est assez ouverte et pws 11 
se passe plem de choses If y a plem de 
cmemas plem de theatres, c'est une v11/e 
tres nche d'un pomt de vue culture/, m01 Je 
ne demenagera1 Jama1s ]'adore cette v11fe, 
on a besom de noumture quand on est 
art1ste, m01 Je veux pas trava1fler dans un 
trou perdu, mo1 }e veux b1en al/er me 
reposer, ma~s mo1 j'a1 besom comme c;a, }e 
peux a/fer a Beaubourg fac1fement, Je peux 
a/fer VOir dans /es galenes ce qw se passe 
c'est fac1/e (AT8) 
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In comparison to th1s art1st born m Pans, another art1st descnbes h1s mot1vat1on 
for mov1ng to Pans for s1m1lar reasons Being m his late sixties now, he moved 
around 35 years ago from Switzerland to Pans to live a more culturally-ennched 
lifestyle. As he puts 1t 
lt IS a c1ty where I always wanted to live 
I'm 1n Pans now I'm not born m Pans, I 
was not born 1n France lt seemed to 
me the c1ty that offered the most 
opportumt1es 1n terms of 1ts h1story and 
1ts overall s1tuat1on at the t1me when I 
dec1ded to live m Pans Its pos1t1on m 
relat1on to a small town, there are many 
more open1ngs, 1t's much more 
mternat1onal and then the beauty of the 
City, 1ts culture 
Ong1nal C'est une V1fle ou j'a1 toujours 
voulu VIVre Je sws a Pans, Je sws pas 
ne a pans Je ne sws pas ne en France 
Ma1s parce que m01 qa me sembla1t la 
v1fle qw offre le plus de poss1bilites de 
par son h1sto1re et de par sa situat1on en 
tout a l'epoque oil j'ava1s dec1de de Vlvre 
a pans sa Situation par rapport a une 
petite Vi/le, If y a beaucoup plus 
d'ouvertures, c'est beaucoup plus 
mtemat10nal et pws la beaute de la Vi/le, 
vo1la sa culture (AT1 0) 
The surveyed art1sts responded s1m1larly about the Importance of Pans for the1r 
work They often stressed the concentration of the arts m Pans, the ex1stence of 
the1r professional networks, and the cultural exchange Prox1m1ty to the Pans1an 
art world and establishmg or mamta1mng professional networks across th1s world 
also seem to be highly regarded by the maJonty of part1c1pants m both survey and 
interviews. Here are some further comments made by survey contnbutors on why 
1t IS Important for them to work m Pans. 
Pans, place of my professional network 
I often have to be physically present and 
on the other hand 1t appeases some 
Th1s c1ty opens doors to meet new 
people However, for work, Pans 
becomes negat1ve lt 1s a k1nd of 'nght 
place' that many art1sts have, but 1t JS a 
m1stake 
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Ongmal Pans, lieu de mon reseau 
profess1onnel Je d01s souvent i!tre 
phys1quement presente, et d'autre part cela 
rassure une part1e 
Ongmal Cette Vllle ouvre des portes vers 
de nouvelles rencontres Cependant, pour le 
trav81/, Pans dev1ent negat1ve C'est une 
sorte de 'bonne adresse' que nombreux 
art1stes ont, ma1s c'est une erreur 
Because the possibility of 1ntercultural 
exchanges throughout all artJs!Jc 
diSCiplines Js here reality 
To be exposed, and for selling, you 
need a network Pans 1s the best place 
1n France to bUild th1s network 
Art 1s a highly centralised diSCipline 
where Pans rema1ns the hub for France 
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Ong~nal Parce-que la 
d'echanges mterculture/s a 
plus-part pour ne pas dire 
possibJIJte 
travers la 
toutes /es 
dJsciplmes artistiques ICI est une rea!Jte 
Ong~nal Pour etre expose et vendre, 1/ 
faut avo1r un reseau de relatiOn Pans 
est le meJI/eur endro1t en France pour 
constJtuer ce reseau 
Ong1nal L'art est une dJsciplme tres 
centraf1see oil Pans reste la plaque 
tournante pour la France 
The majonty of art1sts consider bemg m Pans as important. Artists descnbe the 
importance of bemg close to the art world and consequently the art market The 
two major reasons for th1s prox1m1ty are professional contacts and the opportumty 
to see cuttmg-edge art, but also major 1nternat1onal exh1b1t1ons m Pans. Those 
arguments Will be explored further 1n the rema1n1ng sect1ons by locat1ng art1sts, 
and exam1nmg the1r pract1ses m relat1on to space 
5.2 Locating visual artists in Paris 
One of the most mtngumg quest1ons for a geographer 1s to find out where the 
art1sts are located m Pans and why Would they cluster 1n the trad1t1onal art1sts' 
quarters of Pans? Is Montmartre st1ll a major centre of has 1t been neglected 
because of tounst adoption? Are there new emerg1ng neighbourhoods attracting 
the VISUal artiSts? 
F1gure 5 10 shows the development of art1sts' stud1os m Pans between 1800 and 
2007 Map (a) shows Pans m the early 191h century w1th a d1st1nct pattern of 
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art1sts south of Montmartre around the Boulevard Clichy and also on the border 
to Clichy Map (b) JndJcated art1sts around the peak of BohemJamsm (1890-1930) 
This centres on the hill of Montmartre and around the art schools of 
Montparnasse are clearly VISible Art1sts also populated the 16th arrond1ssement 
tn the west of Pans where new studio spaces w1th large Windows were built Map 
(c) g1ves evidence of a cultural policy of the Pans1an governors that strategically 
re-distnbuted newly butlt artists' studios and houses s1nce the 1980s This 
strategy has been part of a broader plan to improve the depnved east of Pans 
that due to de-tndustnalisatJon processes set free spaces for regeneration (APUR 
1987, Rhein 1994). Studio space was built tn the 13th arrond1ssement and also tn 
the quarter of BellevJIIe, traditionally an Jmmtgrant and worktng class quarter Map 
(d) shows locat1ons of art1sts tn the year 2007 A general trend can be seen 
towards the traditional stud1os 1n Montmartre and Montparnasse Additionally the 
newly created spaces 1n Bellev1lle form another concentration The west of Pans 
JS relatively deserted tn terms of artJstJc production This Js related to high stud1o 
rent 1n those areas. 
As there are no surveys and databases available that prov1de the tnformatJon 
where v1sual art1sts work tn Pans, this sect1on presents a first comprehensive 
overv1ew of the c1ty's contemporary geography of v1sual art1sts that Js based on 
an extensive collection of addresses tn the course of th1s research (see chapter 
3 2) 
F1gure 5 11 reveals the ma1n locat1onal pattern of art1sts' studios across the 20 
arrond1ssements of Pans by focusstng upon the ateliers of v1sual art1sts randomly 
chosen for th1s study 2,300 locations have been 1dent1fied wh1ch represents 
approximately 23% of the total Visual art1st1c populat1on tn Pans. The map shows 
a distinct pattern of locat1onal choices of v1sual artists JdentJfyJng three different 
types of locations 'traditional' art1sts' neighbourhoods, new emergtng areas and 
dispersed areas The 'tradJtJonal' art1sts' neighbourhoods Montmartre, R1ve 
Gauche, Montparnasse, around Pare Montsouns and the 1ih Arrond1ssement 
are still highly populated by v1sual art1sts. There are vanous explanations for this 
h1gh presentence tn these areas Due to the legacy of these places, there ex1sts 
a large amount of Infrastructure for art1sts for example studio space often built tn 
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the early 20th century (Delorme et al 2002), art matenal suppliers and art 
mstltutes The avatlabtltty of suttable studto space IS often cructal for locattonal 
dectston of art1sts. Also, arttsts seek prox1m1ty to each other, want to find the sp1nt 
of an art commumty and therefore gather at the same locat1on The emergtng 
areas the east of Pans are concentrations in Bellevtlle and around the Bastllle 
Here, the cheap rent and multtcultural populatton attracts most of the arttsts 
The dispersal spread shows that many arttsts are scattered around the c1ty. Th1s 
can be also explatned wtth the avatlabtlity of stud to space, but often wtth famtlial 
preference 
The locattonal pattern of vtsual arttsts 1n Pans IS thus as much Influenced by 
persistence, or path-dependency, of popular locations for arttsts 1n Pans smce 
the 19th century as 1t ts shaped by more recent developments such as the 
exploston of rents 
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Figure 5. 10 Historic developments of artists' studios in Paris (1800-2007) 
(a) Artist studios in 19th Century Paris 
(b) Artist studios between 1890 and 1930 in Paris 
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(c) Artist studios built in the 1980s in Paris 
.... 
• 
~ ....... 
Yllt 
(d) Artists in 2007 in Paris 
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(e) Combined Map 
Source: Atelier d'artistes 2000, Le Studio 2006, own mapping 
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CHAPTER 5 
A comparison between the locations of all contacted artists with those visual 
artists who participated in the survey reflects the main location pattern of artists' 
neighbourhoods. The majority of the surveyed artists also live in Belleville, 
around the Bastille and Montmartre (Figure 5.12). 
Figure 5. 12 Location of artists participating in web-based survey 
C] D-2 
0 3-6 
- 7-9 
- 10-17 
- 18- 23 
Source: Web-based survey (2006) 
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5.2.1 Parisian neighbourhoods of cultural production 
The local environment plays a d1stmct role for creat1ve workers (Montgomery and 
Rob1nson 1993, Ley 2003, Ba1n 2003) The term 'local' m th1s sense ranges from 
a neighbourhood scale to Individual bu1ldmgs m form of art1sts' houses. This part 
mtroduces the neighbourhoods 1n wh1ch the maJOrity of the surveyed and 
mterv1ewed art1sts are liv1ng and work1ng 
In th1s research, art1sts were asked to g1ve their opm1on about the1r 
neighbourhood m terms of the attnbutes of beauty, authenticity, mult1culturalism 
and affordab11ity The results are Illustrated 1n F1gure 5 13 for the urban quarters 
of Montmartre, Bellev1lle, Bast1lle, Mara1s and R1ve Gauche 
Ftgure 5 13 Urban charactensttcs of arltsttc netghbourhoods m Pans 
I Beautiful I 
Mar ars/ Montmartre Bastrlle Bellevrlle RrveG auche 
Ugly 
I 
Authenrc I Mont mart re Bellevrlle Bastrlle Mararsl Rrve Gauche Art~rcral 
Muttrcuttural Bellevrlle Bastrlle Montmartre Mararsl Homogenrous populatron Rrve Gauche populatron 
I Cheap rent I Bellevrlle Bastrlle Montmartre Mararsl Expensrve Rrve Gauche rent 
I Mean of Total 
Source denved from web-based survey (2006) 
These areas Will be explamed 1n more detail to understand the1r nature and 
d1stmct character 
One explanation for the Importance of emotional bondmg to the mt1mate 
environment lies 1n the absence of bemg part of a company structure By that, 1t 
means that v1sual art1sts are not embedded m a company that g1ve 1ts employees 
.a kmd of secure feeling Th1s argument can be further d1v1ded 1nto the two 
factors F1rst, many compan1es prov1de a secunty system 1ncludmg all sorts of 
soc1al coverage Th1s creates a mutual trust between employee and employer 
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that Increases the eff1c1ency of the company Freelance workers like v1sual art1sts 
do not have such company provided secunty backup and therefore are forced to 
look after themselves Th1s could cause to the lack of secure feelings that needs 
to be compensated through other ways Th1s 1s m some cases the environment 
The second 1ssue IS the advantage of a structural network w1th1n a company 
Departments, colleagues and bu1ldmgs are mter-connected w1thm the framework 
of a company Th1s g1ves employees a secure feeling and also defines the1r 
cho1ces of work-related factors such as work space, or time management 
Freelancers have a huge number of deCISions to make by the1r own wh1ch can be 
freedom but also restnct1ve Th1s comes along w1th 1nsecunt1es and nsks such as 
wrong locat1onal cho1ce, or finding the nght bus1ness partners Labour m the field 
of cultural production and especially v1sual art1sts are highly flexible in term of 
contracts, workmg place, etc. Chnstopherson and Storper's (1989) study of 
employment relat1ons m the f1lm mdustry IS one of the most c1ted works m terms 
of flex1b11ity m the cultural field They outline that highly sk1lled labour m cultural 
econom1es face a econom1c bus1ness that demands h1gh flex1b11ity The reason 
lies 1n the proJect type of work that leads to short-term contracts or m the v1sual 
arts more often to a freelance bas1s (Menger 2001) Work1ng cond1t1ons are also 
marked by employment and unemployment times Th1s refers to the 1nsecunty of 
the sectors 
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Bellev1lle 
Bellev1lle IS located 1n the 20th and 19th arrond1ssement and parts of the 5th and 
6th H1storrcally, 1t was the centre of the Independent commune (mun1c1palrty) of 
Bellev1lle wh1ch was annexed by the C1ty of Parrs in 1860 and divided, 
Importantly, between two arrond1ssements along 1ts ma1n street, the Rue de 
Bellev1lle. Geographically, the neighbourhood IS Situated on and around a h1ll, 
wh1ch 1s the h1ghest part of the French cap1tal Th1s area 1n the 20th 
arrond1ssement rn the east of Parrs hosts the highest number of m1grants and 
fore1gners and offers the lowest lrv1ng costs compared w1th other 
arrond1ssements (Rocha P1tta 1997) The domrnant representation of Bellev1lle 1n 
the m1ddle of the 20th century was of a deprrved area that was place of refuge for 
migrants ma1nly w1th As1an or northern Afrrcan background (Rhe1n 1994) The 
east of Parrs was om1tted from processes of Hausmann1sat1on and, 
consequently, the quarter reta1ned 1ts med1eval street layout Furthermore, th1s 
area was trad1tronally the space of craftsmen and small traders but, due to 
changed work1ng cond1t1ons, transport networks and d1strrbut1on channels, they 
e1ther moved 1nto the suburbs or declared bankruptcy Morrer (1994) displays rn 
his book an 1mpress1ve collect1on of p1cture from that t1me Th1s generated free 
commercial space such as warehouses and backyard garages In the begrnnrng 
of the 1980s the c1ty of Parrs undertook a number of urban renovat1on rn1t1at1ves 
w1th1n the framework of the Plan Pansien de /'Est to brrng th1s deprrved eastern 
area back onto the Parrs1an map (APUR 1987) These act1ons Included amongst 
other th1ngs, new street furn1ture, f1nanc1al support for prrvate Investments, new 
'trad1t1onal' French public hous1ng rnclud1ng state-subs1d1sed houses for art1sts 
w1th stud1o space, as well as the renovation of ent1re quarters lrke Bercy and 
Tolb1ac (Aib1n 1989) Th1s urban renovation y1elded fru1t and some of these 
eastern quarters have been subject to gentrrficat1on processes up unt1l today. 
Specifically, around the streets Rue St Maur/Oberkampf and the Canal St 
Martrn bars and trendy shops have been (re)open1ng Another 1nd1cator of the 
success of these renovations IS the h1gh Interest of estate agents 1n bu1ldrngs that 
prov1de, due to the1r layout, b1g spaces and therefore lucrative sales prrces 
Desp1te these processes, Bellev1lle 1s st1ll the cheapest quarter and because of 
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that also the most multrcultural Therefore, many artists now hve and work m 
Bellevrlle and studros are scattered throughout the quart1er Some abandoned 
factorres have been transformed rnto art squats, where several alternatrve artrsts 
and musicians work and sometrmes also hve One rnterviewed artrst, who has 
been workrng rn Parrs srnce the 1960s, descrrbes the past developments of 
Bellevrlle as follows 
The rndustnes have changed, 
craftsmanship has changed, the 
organrsatron of work has changed, the 
workrng trmes have changed, and the 
economy has changed rn general So, 
the busrnesses that were close to the 
commercral centre rn Pans, rn the frftres, 
srxtres, seventres, erghtres, have left, left 
Pans They are located outsrde of Pans 
because they grew brgger They needed 
to go along wrth globalrsatron, new 
cntena of quality So, they had to buy 
new machrnes ( ) They needed more 
space As a consequence, there are a 
number of spacrous burldrngs that 
became avarlable rn the erghtres and 
were affordable Unfortunately, thrngs 
have changed today Rents there today 
are more expensrve There are burldrngs 
less expensrve, marnly reserved for 
artrsts, but thrs wrll not contrnue For a 
srmple reason, the Bourgeorsre, we call 
them the 'bobo', frnds thrs area all of a 
sudden rnterestrng Consequently, there 
was demand And rf there rs demand, 
pnces nse And rf pnces rncrease, the 
artrsts can not touch them anymore 
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Orrgrnal Les mdustnes ont changes, les 
arttsans ont changes, les systemes de 
travatl ont changes, les temps de travatl 
ont changes, /'economte a change en 
far;on general Done, ces gens qw est 
plus pres des locaux commerctaux dans 
Pans, de nouveau JUsqu'aux annees 
cmquante, sotxante, sotxante-dtx, 
quatre-vmgt, sont partt, ant qwtte a 
Pans /Is sont mstalle plus lam parce 
que tl fallatt qu'tls se developpent, tls 
avatent besom de contenue la 
mondtaltsatton, contenue de nouveau 
cntere de qualtte, done, tl faut acheter 
des nouveaux machmes, ( ), tl faut des 
places plus grandes Done, tl y a un 
certam nombre de locaux, tls se sont de 
/'espace, tls sont ltbere dans les annees 
quatre-vmgt et qw etatt 
economtquement des locaux peu chers 
Malheureusement, les chases 
aujourd'hw ont change C'est locaux 
plus chers, qw ont ete pour une part 
mvestt par des arttstes sans rester des 
locaux plus cher, mats le ne resterons 
pas Pour un ratson stmple, c'est que la 
bourgeotste, on l'appelle 'les bobo', qw 
trouvent ce lteu tout a fatt mteressant et 
done, tl y a eu un demande Et st tl y a 
un demande, /es pnx augmentent Et s1 
/es prtx augmentent, les art1stes ne 
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peuvent plus /es toucher (Art1st A T6) 
Th1s statement precisely captures the processes tak1ng place m Bellev1lle that are 
charactenst1c for many other neighbourhoods throughout large urban 
agglomerat1ons One mterv1ewed art1st elaborated on his experience when hvmg 
m New York ten years ago 
That's what happened 1n New York 
When I was 1n New York, I lived 1n East 
V1llage and then the last part JUSt outs1de 
of Manhattan 1n Brooklyn I have been 
back there 1n ten years, when I lived 
there, we were 1n a loft There were 
three or four of us, depend1ng In a b1g 
loft d1v1ded up mto work space and liv1ng 
space There was noth1ng 1n the streets 
We get out the subway, there were a 
number of different art1sts Th1s 
neighbourhood was really scary, wh1ch 
1s now really trendy You know fifteen 
years later When I lived there, there 
were art1sts, drug dealers, and 
1mm1grants it's now very trendy it's 
been there s1nce past few years I've 
heard reports 1t's full of bout1ques and 
cafes and shops and restaurants it's 
really h1p When I lived there, there were 
no shops So, noth1ng, urban wasteland 
(AT2) 
The process descnbed by the art1sts above IS called 'gentnficat1on', 
by wh1ch poor and workmg-class neighbourhoods m the mner c1ty are 
refurbished v1a an 1nflux of pnvate cap1tal and middle-class homebuyer and 
renters (Sm1th 1996 32) 
In these areas, de1ndustnahsed urban areas released warehouses and open 
spaces that fitted the art1stlc needs (Zukm 1995) So called gentnfiers such as 
v1sual artists or web-des1gners occupy th1s space and transform those depnved 
areas mto an 'urban alternative VIllage' Researcher study 1nc1pient gentnf1cat1on 
processes m many c1t1es, most prommentl are the works of Sm1th (1996) about 
New York and Ley (2003) about Ch1cago's W1cker Park Neighbourhoods that are 
1n the gentnficatlon process undergo certam stages of development (Sm1th 1996, 
Atk1nson and Bndge 2005). Gentnf1cat1on starts w1th the p1oneer stage, where 
'gentnf1ers' move mto rundown neighbourhoods Dunng th1s t1me, changes 
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happen quickly 1n these neighbourhoods, shops open and close, people 
expenment w1th retail concepts and different lifestyles Dunng the gentnfier stage, 
the neighbourhood has established a pool of neo-bohem1ans together w1th 
busmesses that cater the1r needs such as restaurant, art gallenes, and record 
stores lt 1s a st1mulat1ng and Vibrant atmosphere and is the 'place to be' for 
art1sts, and like-mmded people (Florida 2002a). In the next phase b1g reta1ls 
chains spot those trendy neighbourhoods and move in w1th their fancy coffee 
houses and trendy clothes stores. The more of those businesses move 1n to the 
neighbourhood, the more 1t attracts professionals w1th higher mcomes This 1n 
turn Increases the rents and consequently ev1cts the gentnfiers 
Looking mto the processes 1n Bellev1lle, as descnbed by the 1nterv1ewed art1sts, 1t 
1s 1n the gent1f1er stages where a set of art1sts IS established, but the middle and 
upper class has not arnved yet (V1vant and Charmes 2008) Th1s can be also 
seen by the 1nterv1ew w1th the Gallery owner 1n the neighbourhood who sa1d that 
the Paris1an contemporary art market st1ll neglects Bellev1lle and hardly v1s1ts h1s 
gallery. 
There are st1ll a lot of collectors who are 
not many who come JUSt not Because we 
are 1n th1s neighbourhood ( ) There are 
many collectors Pans1ans or the Pans 
reg1on, I know they do not ever 1n a 
neighbourhood like that But bad for them 
and better for others who come 
Ongmal 11 y a encore enormement de 
co/lecttoneurs qw sont pas venue 
beaucoup qw vtennent non pas Parceque 
on est dans ce quartter 11 y a beaucoup 
de co/lecttonneurs partstans ou de la 
Reg10n Panstenne, Je sats qu'tls ne 
vtennent non Jamats dans un quartter 
comme ea Mats, tanpts peur eux et mteux 
pour /es autres qw vont(Arttst AD1) 
The debate about the cause of gentnficat1on IS broad from the rent-gap theory 
(Sm1th 1996) to new lifestyles and consumption 1n postlndustnal soc1et1es (Zukm 
1996, Ley 2003) However, Sm1th argues that 
gentnficat1on has been stimulated more by economic than cultural forces 
(1996 57) 
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H1s rent gap concept explams a process of property development, centred on a 
profit mot1ve Behmd the collaborative process stand developers, and mvestors 
that search for new developments This applies certamly for the last stages of the 
gentnficat1on phases, but can only be the one perspective for the other stages 
The consumption-side theory, on the other hand, has gamed more credibility as 
an explanation for gentnficat1on Researchers that support th1s argument 
generally v1ew the charactenst1cs of gentnfiers to be of greater importance m the 
understanding of gentnficat1on (Castells 1983, Zukm 1998) 
The survey clearly showed that most of the art1sts chose their neighbourhood 
based on the rental n1veau One mterv1ewed Amencan art1sts has h1s studio 1n 
Bellev1lle and observed th1s process 
In the seven years since I've been here, 
I've seen that gentnficat1on process 
Apparently It was about ten year ago 
when 'Cafe Charbon' kind of started that 
spot and It was kmd of the really 
bronche, no longer gomg to Bast1lle ( ) 
I've seen In seven years other bars 
haven open up around there, 1t became 
a whole centre and a moving up 'rue 
samt maur' towards here Different bars 
There's a bar now, that's been there for 
three, four years 'Le chat noir' Before 
there was a new bar every SIX month lt 
couldn't, hadn't yet found it's, it's rhythm 
Finally 'Chat no1r' arnved and the cntical 
mass was there and 1t's been there now 
for four years And now we've seen 
other bars closer to here on the other 
s1de of here There has been a cycle 
opening up, closing, opemng, closing, 
opemng There 1s one now 'Fonentau 
Ro1' g01ng towards 'Repubiique' A whole 
street, there was nothing on It a few 
years ago We've been watching stuff 
kind of opemng up (A T2) 
Bellev1lle has a thnvmg young artist scene (Salzbrunn 2007) There ex1sts a 
neighbourhood art1sts' association orgams1ng open studio days, and exhibitions 
(for more on neighbourhood assoc1at1ons m Pans, see chapter 53 3 1) Further 
features of th1s quarter that convey the atmosphere of an area in the earlier 
stages of gentnficat1on become evident 1n the followmg quotes from art1sts l1v1ng 
m Bellev1lle and descnbmg the1r neighbourhood 
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I was born 1n Pans 20, live 1n the 201h at 
Telegraphe, and work 1n the 111h The 
201h 1s a d1stnct 1n the h1lls, always fresh 
a1r, very m1xed - ethnically socially and 
culturally Very qu1ckly 1n the heart of the 
c1ty and along the Se1ne 
Local not too expens1ve, I like that 
neighbourhood for 1ts d1vers1ty, and 1ts 
a1r of old Pans 
I am surrounded by everyday life, I have 
relat1onsh1ps w1th art1sts 1n my area, and 
1t 1s a c1ty nch 1n cultural food (museums 
and theatres especially Important for 
me) 
I love Bellev1lle Many nat1onalit1es, 
many dodgy guys dmng ra1ds, 
unfortunately, many Jews, Chinese 
eager to earn money, Afncans drunk de 
SDF, the Bobos, children 
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Ongtnal Je SU/S nee a Pans 20, habtte 
le 20 a Telegraphe, et travatlle dan le 
11 Le 20 est un arrondtssement dans 
les hauteurs, tOUJOUrS aere, tres 
melange ethmquement, soctalement et 
culturellement Tres raptdement au 
creur de la vtlle et au bord de la Seme 
(Artist 40) 
Ongtnal Local pas trop chere, quartter 
que j'atme pour sa dtverstte, et son atr 
de pans d'autrefots (Art1st 99) 
Ongtnal Je sws entouree par la vte 
quottdtenne de tous, j'at des relattons 
avec des arttstes de mon quartter, enfm 
c'est une vtlle tres rtche en altmentatton 
culture/le (musees et cmemas 
parttculterement tmportants pour mot) 
(ArtiSt 49) 
Ong1nal Bel/evtlle j'atme Beaucoup de 
nattonaltte beaucoup de fltcs qw font 
des rafles, malheureusement, beaucoup 
de JUtfs, de chmots presses de gagner 
des sous, d'afrtcams deSDF saouls, des 
Bobos, des enfants (Art1st 198) 
F1gure 5 14 Illustrates some 1mpress1ons from Bellev1lle 
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Figure 5. 14 Pictures Bel/evil/e 
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Metro station Belleville 
Gallery and office of artist 
neighbourhood association 
'Ateliers d 'Artistes de 
Bel/eville' in Rue de la Mare 
I 
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Studio of mosaic maker 
in Rue des Envierges 
Garden of an artist at 
open studio days in 
Belleville (2006) 
Gallery Jocelyn Wolff in 
Rue Julien Lacroix 
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Montmartre 
Montmartre is in the north of Paris in the 181h arrondissement. Its long tradition of 
artists' concentrations has been explored in Chapter 4.2. Today, Montmartre is 
an officially-designated historic district with limited development allowed in order 
to maintain its historic character. Its functions are extremely complex with a 
mosaic of sex related land uses, tourist trails, artists' houses, and African 
immigrant concentrations to name some. In the survey, Montmartre was 
characterised as the most authentic and most beautiful quarter with multicultural 
character but high rent costs (see Figure 5.14). The local environment plays a 
distinct role for creative workers (Montgomery and Robinson 1993, Ley 2003, 
Bain 2003). The term 'local' in this sense ranges from a neighbourhood scale to 
individual buildings in form of artists ' houses. This part introduces the 
neighbourhoods in which the majority of the surveyed and interviewed artists are 
living and working. 
In this research, artists were asked to give their opinion about their 
neighbourhood in terms of the attributes of beauty, authenticity, multiculturalism 
and affordability. The results are illustrated in Figure 5.13 for the urban quarters 
of Montmartre, Belleville, Bastille, Marais and Rive Gauche. 
Figure 5.13There seems to be a divergence in the perception of this quarter 
between artists who live in Montmartre and label it as the most authentic 
neighbourhood in Paris and some academics who describe Montmartre as a 
'cultural theme-park' that is very artificial in character (Agulhon 1998) and 
characterised by tourists congregating around the 'exaggerated white' Sacre 
Coeur and enjoying the spectacle of its Belle Epoche architecture (Hewitt 2000, 
Weisberg 2001). This argument reflects a focus on a small spatial scale and by 
turning away the view from the tourist highways, it is possible to detect the 'other' 
Montmartre: little streets filled with stores selling fruits and vegetables, former 
shops transformed into studios, or nurseries. This Montmartre exudes the air of a 
grown 'village'. However, there are neighbourhoods within Montmartre that are 
distinct from each other. The sculptor AT6 describes those neighbourhoods 
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where he has worked for 45 years. He has a house off the Boulevard C/ichy next 
to Place Pigalle that neighbours two Brothels and a sex cinema. 
This area is extremely interesting, 
because it is not connoted. There are 
bourgeois, there are workers, even 
some executives, but there are also 
prostitutes. A neighbourhood with a very 
mixed population with still some 
separation. Within the neighbourhood 
there is a bourgeois neighbourhood, 
there is a working class neighbourhood, 
where the workers are. lt is not as idyllic. 
Original : Ce quartier est extremement 
interessant, parce qu'il n 'est pas 
connote. If y a des bourgeoises, if y a 
des ouvriers, meme if y a des cadres, 
mais if y a des putains. Un quartier avec 
une population tres mixte avec quand 
meme certain separation. Dans le 
quartier if y a un quartier bourgeoise, if y 
a un quartier ouvrier, if y a le parti 
d'ouvrieres, ce n 'est pas aussi idyllique 
AT6). 
The high concentration of creative workers in Montmartre is affecting the 
everyday life of its inhabitants. One interviewed artist who lives and works in 
Montmartre (see descriptions about his studio in Box 5.5) dwells upon the artistic 
milieu in the area. 
The eighteenth is a neighbourhood with 
a lot of artists. ( ... ) So, my son is in class 
with a friend, and they discuss his mom 
is a photographer. I meet her at the 
entrance of the school, we talked and it 
turned out that she is my neighbour at 
the studio. I met my next door neighbour 
of my studio at the school entrance and 
the children are in the same class. So, 
it's a little anecdote, but I believe in my 
son's class there are roughly half, at 
least half of the children's parents are 
artists. They are artists, many 
photographers, also people with a 
studio; it can be all types of professions. 
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These are not necessarily all artists 
producing visual fine arts, but all 
'creators'. They may be developing 
photos in a photo lab. There is a large, 
large lab just across the street. There 
can be also technicians, ( ... ) people who 
work at Radio France, things like that. 
But all are rather within an artistic 
community. 
Original : Le dix-huitieme est un quartier 
ou il y a enormement d'artistes. (. . .) 
Done, man fils est en classe avec une 
amie, ifs discutent et sa Maman est 
Photographe. Je la rencontre a la sortie 
d'ecole, on discute et en fete, elle (se 
t'averai) ma voisine d'a cote. J'ai 
rencontre ma voisine de studio a cote 
sortant de l'ecole et /'enfant s'est dans la 
meme classe. Et done, c'est un peu une 
anecdote, mais c'est pour te dire que je 
pense que dans la c/asse de man fils il y 
a un peu pres la moitie au mains la 
moitie des enfants dans /es parents sont 
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artistes. Sont artistes, beaucoup de 
Photographe, des gens d'atelier aussi, 
ea peut etre aussi tous les metiers. Ce 
n'est pas forcement des artistes en sens 
des gens (. . .) fin des artistes createurs, 
mais ifs vont peut-etre etre faire de 
tirage de photo dans un /abo. 11 y a un 
grand, grand /abo du pant qui est juste a 
cote. Ca peut etre aussi des monteurs, 
(. . .) des gens qui travaillent au Radio 
France, des chases comme ea. Mais qui 
sont p/ut6t autour du milieu artistique 
(AT3). 
Figure 5.15 shows pictures from the neighbourhood Montmartre. 
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Figure 5. 15 Pictures of Montmartre 
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Studio building in Rue 
Eugene Carriere 
Artists at Place du T ertre 
,Cite Montmartre aux 
artistes', Studio building, 
Rue Ordener 
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Marais 
The Marais spreads across parts of the 3rd and 4th arrondissement in Paris. lt is 
described in the survey as the most beautiful, but in turn also the most artificial 
quarter. Explanations of the urban processes that are occurring are strongly 
connected to gentrification similar to that in Belleville. These developments are 
only a small part in the Marais' long history. This urban history of the Marias 
starts in the 16th century when the Parisian aristocracy resided in the Marais 
which was characterised as 'urban' palaces framed by gardens. The large Palais 
hosted the extended families of royals and some of those prestigious buildings 
are still in the Marais. In the year 1682, the French royal household moved from 
the Louvre to Versailles and as a consequence the Marais started to decline. 
This rundown working class neighbourhood was largely spared by the 
Haussmanian urban restructurings in the late 19th century so that the unique 
medieval layout and buildings remained . In the 1960s the buildings and palaces 
were degenerated to a low living standard. The Minister for Culture at that time, 
Andre Malraux introduced in 1962 a law that would allow tax reductions to those 
investing in the renovation of ancient building. The Loi Malraux was the starting 
point of major reconstruction works in Paris and especially in the Marais (Kain 
1981, Marchand 1993). Along with this renovation came a change of the quarters 
population. The Marais, occupied by the Jewish community since the early 
1900s, was being adopted by the homosexual community and experienced 
gentrification from the 1970s onwards (Sibalis 2004). Today, the Marais retains a 
distinct population, hosts many bars and chic shops and experiences 
a permanent value added by its buildings. The surveyed artists signalised a less 
authentic character of the quarter (Figure 5.13). The concept of gentrification can 
help to explain this less authentic feel in the Marais (Smith 1996). lt clearly shows 
that this neighbourhood has gone past the gentrifier phase and arrived at the 
phase where global retail chains invaded the urban gem to harvest its trendiness. 
Property prices have risen dramatically but it has not displaced the gay 
community though which is still present and marks the look of the Marais. As part 
of the renovations plan from 1969, art museums were re-located to the Marais, 
such as the Museum Carnavalet and Museum Cognacq-Jay. After almost 20 
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years of planning and reconstruction, the Picasso Museum opened its gates in 
1985 in the former Chateau Hotel Sale. Contemporary art galleries also relocated 
and can be found today concentrated in the north-east of the quarter in side 
streets around the museum (see also Box 5.6, p. 247). In the survey, artists 
explained their reasons for working in the Marais as follows: 
I love this area for its quality of life. lt is a 
central neighbourhood, which is vibrant, 
where you find everything. A lively and 
mixed neighbourhood. 
lt is very central , surrounded by galleries 
and museums. 
Original : J'aime ce quartier pour sa 
qualite de vie. C'est un quartier central, 
qui bouge ou !'on trouve tout, un quartier 
vivant et melange. (AT 214) 
Original : C'est td:s central, entoure de 
ga/eries, et des musees. (AT 2) 
Impressions of the neighbourhood Marais can be seen in Figure 5.16. 
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Figure 5. 16 Pictures Marais 
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Gallery in Rue 
Debelleyme 
Picasso Museum in Rue 
Thorigny 
Gallery F. Giraux in Rue 
Chariot 
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Galleries in Rue Saint Claude 
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Saint-Germain-des-Pres (or Rive Gauche) 
Saint-Germain-des-Pres, often simply called Rive Gauche, runs along the 
southern banks of the Seine, in the 7th and 6th arrondissements, and consists of 
the area east of boulevard St-Michel as far as to include the Musee 
d'Orsay. After the Second World War, the area was home to the existentialist 
writers Jean-Paul Satre and Simone de Beauvoir, who made some of the cafes 
such as Les Deux Magots and Cafe de Flore famous. St-Germain is rich in 
universities, prestigious buildings and museums. lt is home to the Ecole 
Nationale d'Administration , the lnstitut de France, the Theatre National de 
I'Odeon and museums like Musee Eugr!me Delacroix or Musee d'Orsay. Within 
the vicinity is also the famous Parisian art school Ecole Nationale Superieure des 
Beaux-Arts (ENSBA) and the 'Carre Rive Gauche'25, an association that 
represents the shops specialising of ancient furniture and artefacts as well as the 
visual arts. They create a corporate identity by using a common logo, presenting 
them on a website and organise events within the quarter next to Musee d'Orsay 
and Louvre. An example of such a commonly organised event is a night at Santa 
Nicolas day ('Nocturne de la Sainte-Nico/as} , which took place at al l galleries 
and shops of the Carre Rive Gauche on the 6th December 2005. The 
characteristics of this evening event were late opening times and the creation of 
a cosy, Christmassy atmosphere due to red candles that were trimmed in each 
show window. A press dossier announced that evening with well chosen words: 
25 The Carre Rive Gauche comprises the following streets: Quai Voltaire, rue des Saints-Peres, rue de I'Universite, rue du 
Sac, rue de Lille, rue de Beaune, rue de Verneuil, rue A llent. 
For further information see website Carre (http://www.carreriveqauche.com/) 
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In a quiet atmosphere, in the glow of 
candles, antique Cam~ Rive Gauche 
invite art lovers to a night walk in the 
galleries. Refined, curious, clean, 
historic or contemporary, the objects will 
be the kings of that exceptional evening. 
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Original: Oans une atmosphere feutree, 
a la lueur des bougies, les antiquaires 
du Carre Rive Gauche invitent /es 
amateurs d'art a une promenade 
nocturne dans les galeries. Raffine, 
curieux, epure, historique ou 
contemporain, l'objet inedit sera le roi de 
cette soiree d'exception. (Carre Rive 
Gauche, press dossier) 
In this neighbourhood are also representative stores of the big fashion labels like 
Armani, Dior and Gucci. They also take part in art events, such as exhibiting the 
art works of the ENSBA finalists in their show rooms. The rent in St. Germain is 
extremely high, which makes it difficult for art students to live closely to their 
university. Artists are either living in chambres de bons or, the more successful 
ones that can afford the high rents, in St. Germain. Pictures of the area around 
St. Germain are displayed in Figure 5.17. 
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Figure 5. 17 Pictures of St. Germain-des-Pres 
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The four quarters that have been introduced, Bellev1lle, Montmartre, Mara1s and 
St Germam are all distinct m the1r character. Bellev1lle IS the emergmg art1st1c 
neighbourhood w1th all the features that have been stud1ed 1n other 
neo-bohem1an neighbourhoods m the last decades (Lioyd 2006). Montmartre 
appears to be a complex nettmg of areas of art1sts, red-light and entertamment 
d1stnct, tounst tra1ls, ghetto of 1mm1grants and work1ng and m1ddle class 
neighbourhood. The Mara1s, has emerged as the neighbourhood for a large gay 
scene wh1ch cohab1ts w1th the Pans1an Jew1sh community The h1gh 
concentration of contemporary art gallenes shows another charactenst1c of the 
Mara1s R1ve Gauche has been 1dent1fied as the posh quarter embedded m the 
nch hentage of French culture w1th the t1me-honoured art school, and Louvre 
The antique shops and art gallenes m St Germa1n are well respected 1n the 
mternat1onal art world All these charters have m common the1r connection to the 
contemporary v1sual arts 1n one way or another 
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5.2.2 Soft location factors 
Locat1on factors help to explain locat1onal pattern of businesses of all sectors 
The focus on locat1on factors has increased m the recent decade also because 1t 
allows conceptualising the spat1ality of creat1ve 1ndustnes. lt w1ll be outlined 1n 
th1s sect1on that the locat1onal deciSions of the researched v1sual art1sts m Pans 
appear to be ma1nly soft location factor. This result agrees w1th other research 
such as the findings of the AGRE research group" (Mart1n-Brelot et al 2009) 
Locat1on factors have been studied mtens1vely 1n the last decades w1thm the 
context of agglomeration economies (Lambooy 1998), and regional cluster 
benefits (Porter 1998) m manufactunng (Marshal! 1920, Gordon and McCann 
2000, Te1xe1ra 1998), knowledge economies (Fmgleton et al 2003, Taylor et al. 
2003) and creat1ve 1ndustnes (Scott 2006) 
Soft location factors summanse 1n contrast to hard location factors the less 
tangible charactenst1cs of a reg1on or neighbourhoods Funck (2000 69) suggests 
the following catalogue to dJstJngUJsh hard and soft locat1onal factors for reg1ons: 
Hard locat1on factors 
Geographic Situation, topographic specifications, 
Pos1t1on m the transport and commun1cat1ons networks, 
T1e-1n w1th ut11ity supply and disposal systems, 
Access to mfrastructure establishments of vanous kinds, the1r capacJtJes 
and levels of quality, 
Capac1ty, level of quality, and degree of d1vers1ty of human resources, 
Sectoral, s1te, and control structure of ex1st1ng economic activities, 
Structure of wages, pnces, 
Structure and levels of taxes, subsidies 
26 Thrs research project 'Accommodatmg Creatrve Knowledge- Competrtrveness of European Metropolitan Regrons wrthm 
the Enlarged Unron' (ACRE), based at the Umversrty of Amsterdam, arms to assess the rmpact of the emergmg 'creative 
class' and the nse of the 'creatrve mdustnes' on the competrtrveness of EU metropolrtan regrons While the tradrtronal 
'hard' locatron factors that firms use wriJ remarn rmportant for mternattonal competrtrveness, new 'soft' locatron factors that 
are mamly related to attractmg the reqwred 'talent pool' would deserve mcreasmg attentron The metropolitan regrons m 
the ACRE project are Amsterdam, Barcelona, B1nn1ngham, Budapest, Dublin, Helsmkl, Le1pz1g, Milan, Mun1ch, Poznan, 
R1ga, Sofia and Toulouse (for more mfonnat1on see http 1/acre socsc1 uva nllindex htrnl) 
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Soft locat1on factors. 
Intensity, d1vers1ty, and level of quality of cultural act1v1t1es, and 
recreational offers, 
Quality of natural and man-made environment 
Creative climate (as expressed m the degree of mult1plic1ty of political and 
mtellectual d1scuss1on, part1c1pat1on of c1t1zens m public affa1rs, etc ), 
ldent1ficat1on of local c1t1zens w1th their locat1on - c1ty or reg1on - based on 
h1stoncal, and cultural mot1vat1on, and future aspirations 
Cond1t1ons that result in external benefits and d1seconom1es, 
Cond1t1ons that result 1n mternal benef1ts and d1seconom1es, 
Pecumary external effects (market 1mperfect1ons) 
L1kew1se, the AGRE research group uses a s1m1lar set of soft locat1on factors for 
the1r research on the 'creat1ve class' m th1rteen European c1t1es (Kovacs et al. 
2007, Mart1n-Brelot et al 2009) They stud1es members of the 'creative class' and 
the1r locat1onal deCISions They 1dent1fied the s1gn1ficant Importance of personal 
traJectory factors (such as 'born here', 'fam1ly lives here' or 'prox1m1ty to fnend') 
compared to hard factors (such as 'moved for Job', good employment 
opportumt1es, h1gher wages, good transportation links, presence of good 
umvers1t1es) 
The four neighbourhoods Bellev1lle, Montmartre, Mara1s and St Germa1n-de-Pres 
have been 1dentlf1ed as neighbourhoods where many art1sts work and spend 
most of the1r t1me In the survey, art1sts have been asked 1n an open quest1on 
why they choose their neighbourhood 1n Pans Table 52 shows the1r answers 
categonsed m terms of studio space, personal expenence, prox1m1ty to art 
bus1ness, and neighbourhood charactenst1cs The dominating pull factor for 
art1sts m a part1cular neighbourhood appears to be the pnce level of studio space 
27 6%, followed by emotional motivation (12 4%), prox1m1ty to art1sts (8 8%) and 
a mult1cultural quarter (7 1 %) 
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Table 5 2 Locat1onal advantages of neighbourhoods 
Factor Explanation of artists Total* Percent Percent 
Stud1o space Cheap rent 47 276% 34% 
Public stud1o hous1ng 11 65% 
Personal expenence Emot1onal motivation 21 124% 25% 
Family reasons 12 71% 
Soc1al life 5 29% 
Prox1m1ty to fnends 4 24% 
Prox1m1ty to art Art1sts 15 88% 15% 
business Art market 3 1 8% 
Art gallenes 3 1 8% 
Art suppliers 1 06% 
Cultural event locat1ons 3 1 8% 
Neighbourhood Mult1cultural 12 71% 39% 
charactenst1cs Calm 2 1 2% 
Popular 6 35% 
ViVid 8 47% 
Pleasant 7 41% 
Central located 11 65% 
Good public 8 47% 
transportation 
Good shops 2 1 2% 
Parks 3 1 8% 
Cheap 7 41% 
• Multiple answer quest1on, N=170 
Source Web-based survey (2006) 
Explanations such as the pnce of the studio seem rat1onal and comprehensible 
Personal expenences and feelings however, that result 1n locat1onal cho1ces, 
need further scrut1ny to understand the relat1onsh1p between art1sts and the1r 
neighbourhood The focus here lies on the d1stmct character of a neighbourhood 
and how 1t makes the art1st feel livmg 1n 1t 
Two ant1poles can be Identified, here called town-ness and urbamty that seem to 
be v1tal for art1st1c neighbourhoods Town-ness descnbes the feelings of secunty 
and mutuality 1n the mythical, VIllage-like character of Pans1an neighbourhoods 
In contrast to town-ness, these neighbourhoods Incorporate urban1ty that displays 
diversity, openness and centrality of world c1t1es The 1nterv1ewee's perceptions of 
the1r local environment have been used to explore those concepts 
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Some mterv1ewed art1sts descnbed the feeling of 1iv1ng m a Village when refernng 
to their Pans1an neighbourhood. Most of these were located 1n Montmartre, 
Bellev1lle and R1ve Gauche The rural character of urban neighbourhoods was 
descnbed by the mterv1ewed art1sts focusing on different aspects. lt seems that 
the built and soc1al environment create a certa1n kmd of secure feeling and 
mcreases the sense of well bemg One mterv1ewee lives in a Studio bu1ld1ng m 
Bellev1lle. She descnbes her feeling of th1s town-ness very well 
Here, 1t 1s a b1t like a VIllage, because 
there are days here and I'm gomg 
downstairs and I have the 1mpress1on of 
liv1ng 1n a VIllage, 1t 1s very protected, 1t 
does not feel like you are liv1ng 1n the 
c1ty, there 1s also a Park here 
Ong1nal lc1 c'est un peu comme un 
VIllage, parce qu'1/ y a des ]ours ou d'1c1 
Je va1s la bas et j'a1 1'1mpress1on de VIVre 
dans un v1/lage, deJa hablter ICI, c'est 
tres protege, on n'a pas 1'1mpress1on 
d'hablter dans une v1/le, 1/ y a un Jardm 
auss1 (A T15) 
Another art1st, also from Bellev1lle, uses a feature of his neighbourhood to 
express h1s sense of town-ness He associates the church that 1s oppos1te of h1s 
studio w1th home 
At the same t1me, w1th the church bemg 
m front 1t kmd of keeps a look home nght 
here (AT2) 
The spatial prox1m1ty to other art1sts or other kmds of creative freelance workers 
such as wnters, and designers appears an essential 1ssue for workmg 
enwonments of art1sts One 1nterv1ewee descnbes the neighbourhood Bellev1lle 
and h1s reason to move there He discusses the m1x of people 1n h1s 
neighbourhood and the need to fmd a cheap stud1o m an environment where 
more art1sts are located. 
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A T2 There are lots of art1sts, there IS 
also lots of shops and other th1ngs 
People can come to th1s neighbourhood 
because they want to go out for a dnnk 
They can do something else And that IS 
something that 1s helpful for an art1st 
I D1d that effect your cho1ce of locat1on 
1n the end when you came here? Or why 
d1d you choose th1s? 
A T2 Th1s 1s certa1nly a factor I was 
lookmg 1n the 20th arrond1ssement for 
an apartment for budget That 1s a b1g 
consideration I knew th1s part further 
east But I looked elsewhere as well 
Try1ng to find something ( ) I knew th1s 
particular area 'cause I had fnends llv1ng 
here And so when I came across th1s 
apartment I was 
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like "Oh th1s 1s perfect" Cause 1t's 1n a 
better locat1on than others And 1t 1s 
actually really been n1ce as well 
because th1s, the court yard 1! IS three 
bu1ld1ngs owned by the same person So 
1! 1s not 1nd1V1dual apartments that can 
be sold and everything So 1! 1s one 
person that got 1t as an Investment 
Intends to be more young couples, 
young people, we have qwte a few 
fam11ies, but they are more the 
exception A number of people are 
art1sts, makmg the1r way, they are gomg 
to show 1n the1r own apartments for the 
open stud1o then So that's really 
mterest1ng Because, that k1nd of 
atmosphere If I would be liv1ng 1n the 
15th, liv1ng 1n an apartment complex 
w1th noth1ng but fam11ies (AT2) 
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Furthermore, Villages allow the1r 1nhab1tants to develop a strong common feeling 
Th1s mutuality IS descnbed by one 1nterv1ewee particularly well 
I have a sense of VIllage here But no 
VIllage of art1sts, 1f you want lt 1s a 
VIllage w1th art1sts and others too Th1s 
local commumty, 1t IS a potential But 1t 1s 
not crystallized You see, 1t IS potential 
lt IS a potentiality ( ) [ ] What I feel 1n 
th1s neighbourhood, because we talk 
about th1s neighbourhood 1s the 
cond1t1on of acceptance lt IS a 
neighbourhood of art1sts, you feel good, 
you feel at home Th1s means, like 1n a 
VIllage There are not necessary certain 
v1brat1ons because there are a lot of 
art1sts it's IS develop1ng lt creates a 
sense of commumty Th1s means that 
you are 1n a good env1ronment to work 
lmag1ne, 1f I was 1n a neighbourhood 
where are only banks or only and off1ce 
bu1ld1ngs and I would have my studio 1n 
the middle, I couldn't But here, I arnve, I 
feel more at home like 1n a VIllage I am 
Interested 1n the commumty of th1s 
quarter 
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Ong1nal J'at un senltment de vtllage tct 
Mats pas de vtllage d'arttsles, SI tu veux 
C'est un vtllage est tl y a des arttstes et 
d'autres Cette communaute, elle est 
potenttelle Mats elle n'est pas 
cnstalltsee Tu votr, elle est potenltel 
C'est une potenttaltte ( ) Ce que Je 
sens dans ce quartter, parce qu'on parle 
de ce quarlter, c'est des condtiiOns 
d'acceptatton C'est un quarlter 
d'arltsles, tu le sens bten, tu le sens 
chez tot Get a dtre, que dans un vtllage 
Ce n'est pas forcement SI tu veux les 
vtbrattons des choses qw vont parce 
qu'tl y a beaucoup d'arttstes Ca va 
creer Ca cree un senttment de 
communaute Qw fatt que tu es dans 
des bonnes condtttons pour travatller Tu 
tmagme st j'etats dans un quartter ou 
sont que des banques, que des 
tmmeubles de bureau et j'aurats mon 
atelter au mtlteu j'amvera1 )e peux pas' 
Mats la, j'amve, Je me sens plus chez 
mot comme dans un vtllage Ce quartter 
cette communaute m'mteresse (AT3) 
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Th1s sense of community was expressed by all mterv1ewed art1sts. Artists were 
descnbmg the1r da1ly rout1nes and often referred to mteracbons w1th ne1ghbounng 
art1sts One 1nterv1ewed art1st IS hav1ng her stud1o in Rue Samte-Marthe, 1n 
Bellev1lle. Th1s 1s a street, where sculptors and pa1nters use former craftsmen 
stores as stud1os F1gure 5 18 displays the street Rue Samte-Marthe and 1ts 
character The p1ctures were taken on a Saturday afternoon at the Open Stud1o 
Days of Bellev1lle m May 2006. The art1st was mterv1ewed a week later where she 
descnbed her interactions w1th her neighbours 
That's true that when I go on the street 
we say hello, we speak And I meet 
people here, I meet good fnends, people 
I have known for a long t1me and I Will 
dnnk a coffee w1th them, that's very n1ce 
as " " Hav1ng a coffee together, that IS 
true, 1n other d1stncts th1s m1ght not 
happen like th1s Because here, all these 
places are on the ground floor w1th the 
people who work there, and thus there IS 
prom1scwty and we 1nev1tably end up 
diSCUSSing 
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Ongmal C'est vrat que quand Je vats 
dans la rue on se dtt bonJOUr on se 
parle, et ]'at rencontre des gens tct, ]'at 
rencontre des bon copams, des gens 
que 1e connats depws longtemps et 
avec qw j'amve Je vats botre un cafe 
avec eux, t;:a c'est tres agreable comme 
" " fatre un cafe c'est vrat que dans 
d'autres quartters ce se passeratt peut 
etre pas comme t;:a mats, parce qu'tl y a 
tous ces lteux en rez de chausse avec 
ces gens qw travatllent la, et done 
comme tl y a la promtscwte et les cours 
fatalement on se retrouve en tram de 
dtscuter (A TB) 
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Figure 5. 18 Rue Sainte Marthe in Belleville during Open Studio Days (2006) 
Artists and visitors at Open Studio Days in Rue Sainte Marthe, Belleville (May 2006) 
.I 
Studio of a sculptor, Rue Sainte Marthe Studio of a painter, Rue Sainte Marthe 
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A similar description was given by another art1st who also lives m Bellev1lle 
There 1s one fnend 1n the end court yard 
who also lives 1n the studio, she's got 
the largest studio, regularly I w111 go 
down and 1f I see her door open 
because 1t IS mce weather, I am 
stopping and say hello, have a dnnk or 
she stops by here So that 1s really mce 
because havmg other art1sts who are 
liv1ng here ( ) between shows, we go 
to each others stud1os, can talk, kind of 
In-between shows and In-between work 
Kmd of "Oh what am I do1ng" She 1s 
eager ( ) , she can mot1vate you 1f 
you're also 1n the same mode So you 
can kmd of comm1serate That's really 
helpful And so th1s quarter, I am very 
glad to have landed here (AT2) 
The long presence of art1sts 1n certa1n Pans1an neighbourhoods have also 
brought along art stores who supply pa1nt, canvases, etc For some art1sts they 
became an mtegral part of artists' routme Bemg close to the art1sts seems to be 
the key of success for those shops One art1st descnbes h1s supplier m 
Montmartre 
In Pans there 1s a supplier that I love 11 
IS 1n Montmartre and a great store of f1ne 
arts So th1s 1s where I buy all my 
supplies I'll say fme arts classic, th1s 
means pigments, pamts, brushes, 
varn1sh, canvases There you f1nd the 
good th1ngs and all that related to the 
class1c f1ne arts matenals 11 IS more 
expensive of course than some large 
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stores, or some art1sts sales Anyway, I 
thmk there IS a prox1m1ty , 1t's someone I 
like, and more h1stoncally 1s h1s uncle 
who had worked w1th Yves Klem and 
others F1nally, I find that there are 
people who have extraordinary 
professions I prefer to work w1th people 
who are kind like that So, vo1la That 1s 
my ma1n supplier 1n Pans 
Ong1nal A Pans 1/ y a un fourmsseur 
que j'a1me beaucoup qw a dans 
Montmartre qw est une tres bonne 
bout1que de beaux-arts Done la c'est ou 
j'achete tout mes fourmture on va d1re 
de beaux-arts c/ass1que, eel a d1re, les 
pigments, des pemture, des pmceaux, 
/es lacs, /es /Jernes, les to1les, la c'est 
bon pour trouver des chases 
affermab/e, et taus qw est beaux-arts 
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ou certams art1stes ventes Ma1s bon, Je 
trouve que 11 y a une proxJmJte, c'est 
que/qu'un j'a1me b1en, en plus 
h1stonquement c'est son oncle qw av811 
travaJI/e avec Yves Klem et tous Enfin, 
1e trouve qu'lf y a, c'est des gens qw 
vont un met1er extraordma1re Je prefere 
trava1ller avec des gens qw sont des 
types comme ea Done, vo1la C'est sont 
mes foum1sseurs prmc1pale a Pans 
ctass1que on va d1re, vo1la C'Est plus (A T3) 
cher b1en sur que certam grand surface, 
L1ke-mmded people seem to be the key for th1s feel of a VIllage-like commumty 
Art1sts search for other art1sts or people pass1onate about arts Th1s means, the 
sense of 'town-ness' has been captured by the presence of a church to the 
presence ofvanous art1st1c professions m the community. 
Urban1ty in contrast seems to be the ant1pole to th1s v1llage-like commun1ty feel. 
The neighbourhoods are marked by multlculturalism and d1vers1ty that 1s equally 
essential for art1sts as the mt1mate feel of a VIllage. In contrast to a more 
homogenous structure of population 1n VIllages, certam neighbourhoods m c1t1es 
offer a 'clash' of cultures lt msp1res art1sts to expenment and develop the1r own 
way of art1st1c expression Th1s d1vers1ty m cultures g1ves art1sts the freedom to 
reflect matters 1n the1r own md1v1dual way 
The 1mage of a quarter 1s ma1nly mentioned w1th regard to other creat1ve 
labourers But the attractiveness of an area can also bnng potential buyers 
Neighbourhoods like Bellev1lle or Montmartre are d1verse 1n the1r funct1on and 
often comb1ne res1dent1al housmg, w1th shops, craftsmen and cafes That has 
turned those areas mto both trendy mghtlife areas and v1v1d daylight consumption 
zones Local art1sts benefit from that, as one mterv1ewee from Bellev1lle descnbes 
such effects by contrasting a more res1dent1al arrond1ssement m Pans (151h). 
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Well I thmk, more the thmg that 1s 
1nterestmg here 1s that you get much 
more because 1t's much more m1xed 
You have more of a possibility of 
movement, of 1nterest There are 
different bou!Jques, different shops, not 
far from here I can th1nk of two - no 
three - Jnterest1ng books stores, one of 
wh1ch IS more specialised 1n 1magene 
Which m the 15th, I actually did some 
shows m the 15th I have fnends out 
there, you get 1n the different quarters 
where 1! IS nothing but the (the plat) So 
you got everybody that 1s JUSt liv1ng 
there, bas1cally to go home to sleep 
You have much less of that sort of 
activity I don't think that th1s 1s 
somethmg that ? lt 1s mterest1ng be1ng 
able to have all th1s lt IS also Interesting 
because of the 'Portes Ouvertes' To do 
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the 'Portes Ouvertes' 1n the 15th 1! would 
be much less 1nterestmg Where 1s here, 
1! IS a quarter where people are go1ng 
out I have my 'open studio' every 
Saturday Something I have been domg 
for four years, four, f1ve years Where 
every Saturday I am here, sauf I am 
gomg off on vaca!Jon Kmd of rarely ( ) 
Because I have got people who stop by 
on a Saturday 'cause he know every 
Saturday I have a tea from two to SIX, 
Saturday afternoon If I were liv1ng m the 
15th I think 1! would be much more 
difficult 'cause where I am here 1! IS not 
the other end of Bellev1lle which 1s really 
far out on the top of the 20th that would 
be more difficult as well Here 1! IS very 
well located 'cause 'Republique' 1s not 
far where you can get ( ) anywhere 
(AT2) 
Another aspect of urbamty 1s the nchness of cultural life lt offers opportun1t1es for 
research, networking and market entrance, essential especially for young v1sual 
art1sts. Another Important role plays the geographical prox1m1ty to the Pans1an 
contemporary gallenes and museums 
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The world c1ty's energy often descnbed by the 1nterv1ewees and survey 
participants 1s one maJor locat1onal advantage for Pans. Here are some of the 
short answers focused on energy g1ven m the open question why Paris IS 
Important to the1r work· 
I moved to Pans to pa1nt, the c1ty 
concentrates all energ1es, not only 
artiStiC, but 1n all areas 
Ong1nal Je sws venue m'mstaller a 
Pans pour y pemdre, cette v1lle 
concentre toutes les energ1es, non 
seulement art1St1ques, ma1s dans tous 
les domames (A T5) 
One Interviewee, a young female Dutch art1st, descnbes Paris as hav1ng a 
energy that contrasts to that of villages and smaller towns 
lt IS a good energy as I sa1d earlier that I 
sense This weekend I was 1n the 
countryside, I was born 1n a VIllage 1n the 
countryside and I left In fact, I was born 
1n a City but grew up 1n a VIllage, later 1n 
a c1ty I was always go1ng 1nto larger and 
larger cities s1nce then, there IS no way 
back Now when I go to the countryside, 
I fall 1mmed1ately Jnto languishment Me, 
that doesn't stimulate much I m1ss Pans 
very, very quickly Everything 1s possible 
any t1me There 1s such freedom, you 
never get bored, have a dnnk very late 
1s a certa1n rhythm of freedom I'm go1ng 
for a walk 1n the streets (of Pans) and 
that IS what I love 1n small towns, you 
have mce v1ews Nature, too, I hke a lot, 
a lot nature that I m1ss but 1! also puts 
me to sleep 
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Ong1nal pour mo1 c'est parce que c'est 
une bonne energ1e comme Je d1sa1s tout 
a /'heure parce que Je le sens, ce week 
end j'eta1s a la campagne, 1e sws nee 
dans un VIllage a la campagne et a 
part1r, non mo1 Je sws nee dans une v1lle 
en fa~t et j'a1 grand1 d'abord dans un 
VIllage apres dans une v1lle et 1e sws 
seulement aller de Vllles de plus en plus 
grandes, there IS no way back, 
mamtenant quand Je va1s a la campagne 
Je tombe tout de swte dans J'mert1e mo1 
qa me st1mule pas beaucoup pans qa 
me manque tres tres VIle tout ce qw est 
poss1ble tout le temps, 11 y a un telle 
llberte, on s'ennwe Jama1s, bo1re un 
verre tres tard un cerlam rythme de 
l1berle Done 1e va1s me promener dans 
les rues et qa ]'adore dans une pellte 
Vllle on a tout vu, la nature auss1, j'a1me 
beaucoup la nature qa me manque ma1s 
qa m'endort auss1 (AT15) 
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Stmtlar to the performance art sector, the tndtvtdual actors m the visual arts scene 
are e1ther freelance workers like art1sts or agents, small or medtum stzed 
compames such as gallenes, agenc1es or art1st groups, btg compan1es such as 
art patrons, or collectors like Deutsche Bank or Saatchi & Saatchf'. Thts can be 
complemented by pnvate and public tnstttuttons such as museums, foundations 
and art schools, as well as med1a such as specialised art magazmes, Feutlletons 
of newspapers or telev1s1on programs The relat1onsh1p between such actors, 
when spatially prox1mate, const1tute clusters w1th1n reg1onal art clusters 
(Santagata 2002) These are concentrated m neighbourhoods whtch have 
spec1f1c charactenst1cs Through th1s process d1stmct art quarters emerge as 
gallery quarters m the 81h arrondtssement or Rue Lou1se Wetss in the 131h 
arrondtssement, art1st quarters such as Bellev1lle or Montmartre, museum 
quarters and m1xed quarters such as R1ve Gauche or Mara1s Thts mstttuttonal 
thickness of contemporary art generates the 'buzz' of the art scence, descnbed 
by Storper and Venables (2004) for other sectors of the economy. Due to this 
meltmg pot of art-Interested people m the c1ty, art1sts have many loose and dense 
soc1al networks, for example, to gate-keep1ng mstttuttons and colleagues (Crane 
1992) In terms of the product1on of art, the cultural life of Pans plays an 
outstanding role The huge vanety of art events from cinema to opera, stimulates 
art1sts, and the htgh concentration of creat1ve thtnkmg w1thm the c1ty becomes 
self-perpetuating In add1t1on, the ease of mak1ng connect1ons to professional 
colleagues, the poss1b11ity of exchanging tdeas and mformatton, and the spatial 
prox1m1ty of studtos creates a certam kmd of art1st1c emulation The art1sts also 
descnbed the spectal kmd of energy that Pans generates, one whtch stimulates, 
1nsp1res and creates an environment for art to be Imbued w1th cultural cap1tal 
27 See Author 2005 Twenty-five years of the Deutsche Bank Collection \.1WW artdatly corn, 01 05 2005, p 01 05 2005 
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5.3 Practices of visual artists in Paris 
Th1s chapter cnt1cally discusses pract1ces of v1sual art1sts 1n Pans The first 
sect1on focuses on the artist's research pract1ces and how they use the c1ty of 
Pans for th1s Important part of the creat1ve process In the second sect1on, art1st 
houses and the1r functions for art1sts w1ll be scrut1n1sed, whereas the th1rd section 
analyses vanous forms of collaboration Finally, the network1ng strateg1es of 
v1sual art1sts w1ll be revealed and explamed 
5.3.1 Artist's research practices 
Creat1v1ty IS not controllable and Incalculable 1n terms of t1me and place That 
means, that cultural workers do not work on a 8-to-5 JOb bas1s but depend on 
creat1ve ep1sodes. Often this IS not JUSt a profess1on but 1t IS a life att1tude They 
work all the t1me Wh1le they use the metro, etc they are th1nkmg, seek1ng for 
msp1rat1on and start drawmg Everyday life becomes 'research' that 1n turn w1ll be 
expressed 1n the1r 1nd1v1dual creat1v1ty In th1s context work blockades are qu1te 
often 1n art1st1c work lites and dealing w1th appears to be a b1g 1ssue. 
Consequently, art1sts work can be understood a research (Sullivan 2004) 
And mdeed, many 1nterv1ewed art1sts highlight the great s1gn1ficance of museums 
and exh1b1t1ons 1n Pans for the1r own development and msp1rat1on for the1r work 
(see F1gure 5 20) Out of 207 valid answers 1n the survey, only 4 percent of the 
v1sual art1sts do not v1s1t any of the g1ven venues. The most frequented and the 
venue w1th the most art1sts VISiting 1s the Centre Pomp1dou There are two more 
contemporary art museums that share the bu1ldmgs of the Pala1s Tokyo, the 
Museum of Contemporary V1sual Arts of the C1ty of Pans and the Pala1s de 
Tokyo (venue of art1st1c creat1on) The Jeu de Paume has two venues (Concorde 
and Hotel de Sully) and 1ts programme 1s mamly dedicated to art photography 
Another aspect that 1s shown 1n Figure 5.19 is the average frequency of v1sual 
art1sts' v1s1ts to venues The trend shows that around 39 percent of the art1sts VISit 
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venues 1 to 3 t1mes per year, followed by 15 percent w1th 1 to 3 t1mes per 6 
month Around 6 percent of the artists v1s1t the venues more than once a month. 
These frequencies can be explained w1th the rhythm of exhibitions 1n museums. 
Temporary exhibitions are hangmg between two to five months on average 
Accordmgly, art1sts seem to look at most of the exhibitions of the 5 highest 
frequented contemporary v1sual art venues 1n Pans. 
Ftgure 5 19 Contemporary art venues vtstted by surveyed arttsts 
Centre Pomprdou 
Museum of Contemporary 
art Crty of Pans 
Palars du Tokyo 
Jeu de Paume 
Fondatron Cartrer 
Marson Rouge 
Le Plateau 
N=220 
0 50 100 
Cl 1-3 trmes per week 
D 1-3 trmes per month 
a 1-3 trmes per 6 month 
0 1-3 trmes per year 
D never /I don't know venue 
150 200 
The cultural life of Pans plays an outstanding role for the st1mulat1on of v1sual 
art1sts Based on the huge vanety of art events from cmema to opera, the high 
concentration of creat1ve th1nkmg w1thm the c1ty becomes a self-perpetuating 
process In add1t1on, the affimty to professional colleagues, the poss1b11ity of 
exchanging ideas and mformat1on, and the spatial prox1m1ty of stud1os creates a 
certam kind of artiStiC emulation This IS why the Visual art1sts speak of the 
special kmd of 'energy' that Pans generates, one wh1ch stimulates, 1nsp1res and 
creates an env1ronment for cultural capital 
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One artist elaborates on the mteract1on w1th museums by refernng to an 
exh1b1t1on about Alexander Calder, the famous Amencan sculptor and art1st, who 
mvested the mob1le 
At Beaubourg, there 1s a permanent 
collection that 1s Interesting So here I 
am once a year The Museum of 
Modern Art But I need a reason 
Recently, there was an exh1b1t1on at the 
Museum of Modern Art about Calder, I 
went to see Calder Because 1t IS an 
1nterestmg character Th1s 1s a great 
sculptor And h1s work, I do not want to 
create like Calder, that doesn't Interest 
me But h1s developments, how he 
worked, how he moved forward, how h1s 
work evolved Th1s, th1s 1s what Interests 
me 
Ongmal a Beaubourg, tl y a une 
collect ton permanente qw est 
mteressante Done, la Je me sws une 
fats par ans Le musee d'art moderne. 
Mats tl faut qw est un ratson Enfm, sttl y 
a une expositiOn au musee d'art 
moderne sur Ca/dere ]'at revotr Ca/der. 
Parce que c'est un personnage 
mteressant C'est un tres grand 
sculpteur Et son travatl, ]'at pas envte 
de fatre Ca/der, ea m'mteresse pas, 
mats le votr Jes demarches, comment tl 
a travatlle, comment tl s'est d'avance, 
comment son travatl est evo/ue Ca, ea 
m'mteresse (A T6) 
The contemporary v1sual art sector 1n Pans offers many poss1b11it1es for v1sual 
art1sts In add1t1on, v1s1ting the exh1b1bons of the gallenes gets those 1nto the 
"loop". This IS supported by vanous pnvate run exh1b1t1ons spaces wh1ch 
ded1cated the1r rooms to contemporary v1sual art Another p1le m th1s context are 
contemporary v1sual arts museums 1n Pans wh1ch are not only exh1b1tions but 
also product1on spaces by workmg closely together w1th all kmds of art1sts 
Another part of the v1sual arts scene 1s related to the realm of educat1on Art 
schools 1n Pans allow students to access the scene 1n Pans w1th degree shows, 
etc 
Gallenes act as mtermed1anes for art1sts They mtroduce the creat1ve worker to 
potential buyers and therefore are well connected w1th both art1sts and collectors 
In Pans ex1sts a d1st1nct pattern of the locat1on of art gallenes spec1alised on 
contemporary art Gallenes w1th s1m1lar concepts are concentrated m the same 
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quarters 1n order to make use of the1r emerg1ng agglomeration benef1ts They 
also coordmate spec1fic pract1ces such as exh1b1t1ons openmgs at the same day 
Th1s creates a distmct art m1lieu that also benefits local art1sts. 
The follow1ng statement of a survey participant once more highlights the 
s1gmficance of a concentration of the French arts in Pans by companng 1ts 
s1tuat1on to that of Lyon 
lt was a disaster The scene there So 
they started the Lyon B1enn1al twenty 
four, but no local art1st part1c1pated 
There are never art1sts who are from 
Lyon ( ) And then, the art1sts that are 
ongmally from Lyon that work on a 
national level live not anymore 1n Lyon 
Valery Marchand, Ala1n Duplex, are not 
there anymore Ala1n works 1n Pans, he 
created noth1ng 1n Lyon lt shows clearly 
the climate 1n the French prov1nce 
towards the world of French art lt 1s 
extremely centralized All happens 1n 
Pans S1nce Pans IS less maf1a There 
was less when I arnved here ( ) They 
judged me based on what I have 
created Consequently got an 
appointment at the M1mstry of Culture, I 
had appointments ( ), and then set up 
projects and projects Vo1la, th1ngs 
funct1on here 1n Pans it's much more 
professional 
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Ong1nal c'etatt un catastrophe C'Est 
scene la Alors, tl ont fatt la btennale de 
Lyon quatre-vmgt de cr01sonatt, mats /'a 
aucun (repartuston) local 11 y a Jamats 
d'arttstes qut sont de Lyon Et puts ( ), 
/es arttstes qut sont d'ongma/ de Lyon 
qut travatllent a /'echelon nattonate 
habttent plus a Lyon Valery Marchand, 
A/am Duplex ou, qui n'est sont pas la 11 
travatller a Pans, tl faut nen a Lyon Ca 
montre bten un le cltma d'un provmce 
francatse dans le monde de /'art 
francats 11 est extremement centraltse 
Tous se passe a Pans Deputs a Pans 
c'est moms maffteuse. 11 y a moms 
quand J'amver tct ( ) tls ont JUge ce 
que j'avatt rea/tse, done ]'at eu rendez-
vous au mtmstere de la culture, j'at eu 
des rendez-vous a ( ), et puts monter 
des pro]ets et puts Vot/a, /es choses se 
fonct10n au travatl tct C'est beaucoup 
plus professtonnel (A T5) 
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5.3.2 Artists houses, squats and shared studio space 
Thrs sectron outlines the effects of dense proxrmrty by elaboratrng the nature and 
functron of artrsts' houses rn Pans Artist houses often combrne production wrth 
livrng and exhrbrtron space The shared burldrngs have drfferent spaces such as 
studros, studro flats, exhrbrtron rooms and commonly-used labs, ovens, etc 
These houses allow artrsts to engage wrth each other 
The purpose of communrcatron vanes between admrnistratronal rssues and 
creatrve collaborations The arm of thrs sectron IS to elaborate on the vanous 
types of artrst houses that can be found rn Pans and to cntrcally reflect upon therr 
roles for drfferent forms of human rnteractrons rn order to advance our 
understandrng of creatrve productron spaces and the benefrts of cluster benefrts 
through vanous types of collaboratron The types of houses that are gorng to be 
drscussed are pnvately owned houses, publicly-funded studro flats and squats or 
former squats that are now organrsed by assocratrons and often run by artrsts 
Pnvately-owned houses are usually rented out rndrvrdually Freelance creatrve 
work rs often happenrng next to door wrthout the artrsts knowrng of each other 
Many of such burldrngs can be found rn Pans due to the crty's long tradrtron of 
hostrng vrsual artrsts The fieldwork drary notes, taken dunng a nrne months long 
stay rn Pans (see methodology sectron), provrde a vrvrd Impression of such a 
studro burldrng rn Montmartre that hosted the studro of one of the rntervrewed 
artrsts (Box 5 5) 
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Box 5. 4 Fieldwork diary about the visit to an artist house in Montmartre 
"The entrance seems to be already indicating that there are artists living here. There is a 
painting at the outer wall showing a garden with a blue sky. I am going to the courtyard , where 
all the studios are. lt is a three storey building and it is well looked after. The paint on the walls 
seems fairly new, there are flower boxes everywhere. In the court yard are also many 
motorcycles and bicycles. So they use it also to park their vehicles. I can smell smoke and 
turpentine. When I am looking up, I see that these are in fact two buildings that are connected 
with each other through metal walkways at every level. All painted in blue which creates a kind 
of Mediterranean feeling . I hear many birds singing, although I cannot see a single tree. There 
is also someone listening to classical music. I am in this courtyard now and there are huge 
glass windows. However, they are either made of milk glass or covered up so that I cannot get a 
glimpse of what is going on inside. The doors of the studios are huge too. They remind me of 
huge metal doors in factories. I guess they are useful because if you are opening the two wings, 
you can carry huge canvases or sculptures through the doors. A guy just walked by and does 
not bother about me. In general, it seems very unhurried here, it does not appear bustling to 
me. I am waiting for my interview partner to arrive, as he left a small note for me at his studio 
door. At his door is also a sticker saying "Protection electronic". Puh, you would not expect that 
in that kind of environment. He clung also a business card of his on the door. The doors of the 
other studios have only numbers on it or largely written names scribbled with chalk." 
Fieldwork diary notes 3rd May 2006 afternoon 
Studio Building in Rue Eugene Carriere, 181h Arrond. Courtyard of studio building 
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Another type of artist house is the studios owned by the city of Paris (Figure 
5.21). These so-called "Artistes Residences" range from 1-bedroom apartments 
up to family houses. They are effectively subsidised public housing for artists. 
Although Paris provides around 25 of those studio buildings around the city, it is 
very difficult to get one of the highly demanded flats. One artist, who lives in one 
of the newly-built public housing for artists in Belleville describes the application 
process: 
I lived for ten years in Paris and applied 
literally every year. But I have never got 
one of them. Applying for it is a long 
process but I am happy to have one 
now, because they are so cheap for the 
size of the flat. We just moved in here, 
about 6 months ago and it is really 
great. I have a flat that I am sharing with 
my partner, she is in fashion here. And 
in the back, I have this studio which 
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allows me to be in my own space. And 
the view over the city is stunning. Being 
here in Belleville, in this new building is 
really nice. I don't think we are going to 
move away from here. Also because we 
are having friends now in the building. 
They are all creative, one is a writer and 
underneath there is another fashion 
designer (AT16). 
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Figure 5. 20 Modern studio buildings provided by city of Paris 
gallery in Rue Denoyez 
Artist house in 14th Arrond. 
Source: Delorme et al. , 2002 
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The third type of artist houses in Paris are squats or former squats that are 
rented out by associations run by artists. Squats developed due to a law which 
states that you can occupy a disused space if you are carrying out a creative 
activity. Squatting is largely absent from policy and academic debate (Reeve 
2005), and Pruijt (2003: 133) defines squatting as follows: 
Squatting is living in -or using otherwise- a dwelling without the consent of 
the owner. Squatters take buildings with the intention of relatively (> 1 year) 
long-term use. 
Further on he describes squatters' movements (Pruijt 2003:143): 
In a squatters' movement, squatting itself is at the centre. lt is a community 
of squatters who cooperate when new buildings are squatted and in the 
defence against evictions. Organisation is bottom-up and network 
structured. There is little formal organisation; informal leadership exists, 
however. Motives for participation vary. Some elements are: meeting 
personal housing needs, creating an alternative lifestyle and practising a 
type of politics that yield tangible results.( ... ) Obviously, participant tend not 
to be wealthy, but some of them are rich in social and cultural capital , e.g. 
artists and students. 
Squats in Paris exist due to the extraordinary cost of workspace for artists. Large 
squats have been occupied and have become a hot spot for contemporary art 
(Chrisafis 2006). Spaces like the renowned Palais Tokyo were former squats. 
Some of these squats are so established today that they can be found on tourist 
trails and in contemporary art guide books. There is however an ongoing battle 
between authorities and the artists occupying the buildings. While some buildings 
are being forcefully evicted, others are newly being occupied by the creative 
workers. Paper work, protests and police intervention often go along this 'war for 
studio space' in Paris. Two examples will be used here to describe in detail the 
function of squats in Paris, 'Les Frigos' in the 13th Arrondissement and 
'L 'imprimerie 168' in the 19th Arrondissement. 
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'Les Frigos' is a former refrigerated storage space (4000m2) that has been 
transformed into a creative studio space (Figure 5.22). On five levels, around 200 
artists from 17 different creative professions such as painting, music, dance, and 
sculptoring cohabit within a framework of an association called 'Association des 
locataires du sites des Frigos'. Artists have opened up the walls to add windows, 
transformed the ground floor into two galleries and equipped newly created 
rooms with a sound studio, and dance studio. Today, the building is surrounded 
by modern buildings around the Quai de Bercy, one of the Parisian post-industrial 
spaces including the new national library of France (BNF). The redevelopment 
process of the 13th arrondissement and Tolbiac started with the approval of the 
BNF at a large area (130 ha) of two former cargo train stations including their 
associated ware houses and storage spaces. The rundown area was almost 
completely knocked down and re-built with postmodern architecture. Only few 
building are left in the area, and one of them is the artist squat 'Les Frigos'. The 
development of this well-known creative spot in Paris is rather peculiar. After 
decades of occupation by artists, the city of Paris bought the complex from the 
National Railway Company SNCF to rent it out to artists. A sculptor and eo-
founder of the association explains the development of the association since 
1992: 
The association defends its interests 
towards the owner. That's another 
chapter, because it was found to avoid 
that the building was being demolished. 
lt is a parenthesis, because at the 
beginning the studios were rent out to us 
legally, and a few years later we were 
told to leave. And who said so .. 
important politics, the mayor of this part 
of the city and Minister of Culture and 
others decided that to built office 
buildings here to replace these activities 
there. I had obviously something against 
it... With these guys, I founded the 
association and finally he did not leave 
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and we're still here. So, to make it clear, 
there are meetings, but let me say 
technical meetings about how to run this 
place and how to keep the workshops. 
Original: L'association qui detendre aux 
interets ici par rapport au proprietaire. 
Ca c'est un autre chapitre parce qu'il se 
trouve qui fondre des !'association 
detense ici pour eviter que le batiment 
soit demoli puisque je fais une 
parenthese la puis que a l'origine on 
nous la loue tout a fait legalement c'est 
on est venue ici un evitassions du 
proprietaire et quelques annees apres 
on nous a dit que c 'est fini, if taut partir. 
Et qui a dit ea .. politique important qui 
etait en meme temps mairie de cette 
partie de la vi/le et ministre de la culture 
et autres parallelement et /'a decide qui 
fallait construit des bureaux ici pour 
remplacer ces activites la. J'ai eu 
evidement des alter... A vec ces 
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hommes, j'ai fonde /'association et 
finalement if n'a pas tire et nous 
sommes toujours ici. Done, ea c'est pour 
dire que if y a des rencontre, mais des 
rencontre je dirais technique sur 
comment fonction cet endroit et 
comment conserver ces atelier (AT 1). 
Figure 5. 21 Les Frigos, now and then 
J 
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Gare Frigorifique 
in the 1st half of 
L'Aiguillage in Les 
Les Frigos in Rue 
des Frigos, 13th 
Arrondissement, 
2006 
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Another example is the transformation of a former horse stable and printing plant 
into an artistic production site (Figure 5.23). The Association 'Kill Oh What!' is 
managing 'L'imprimerie 168' in the 19th arrondissement. One interviewed 
sculptor describes the place as follows: 
Here is an old stable, which became a 
print room and then a group of artists 
called "Kill Oh What!" moved in. Here 
are around twenty artists that work 
inside, painters, sculptors, sonographic 
artists, photographer etc. lt is a rather 
rare place in Paris, because in here is 
quite a lot of light, and it is in a popular 
neighbourhood. Therefore, you have 
quite some colour in here, that's nice. 
[ ... ] In fact, I pay a contribution to the 
association, which is 40 Euro per month, 
and it's really an exceptional and rare 
place because you can't find that kind of 
place for that price in Paris. 
Original : lci c'est une ancienne ecurie, 
qui est devenue apres une imprimerie 
dans lequel ce sont installe un collectif 
d'artistes qui s'appel/e done << Kill Oh 
What ! », y a une vingtaine d'artistes qui 
tournent a l'interieur, des peintres des 
sculpteurs photographe sonographes 
etc, c'est plut6t rare comme endroit sur 
paris, parce qu'il y a pas mal de lumiere, 
c'est dans un quartier populaire done y a 
pas mal de couleur c'est sympa quand 
meme. [. . .] En fait c'est une cotisation a 
/'association qui est de 40 euros par 
mois, et voila c'est vraiment un lieu 
exceptionnel et rare parce qu'on trouve 
pas ce genre d'endroits ni ce genre 
d'endroit nice prix la sur paris (A T11) . 
The building is smaller than Les Frigos but up to 20 people with various creative 
production skills are working here: 
Here, on paper there are twenty, but 
effectively about 10 people work here. 
There is a photographer, ceramist, 
painter, director, set designer, designer, 
makeup artist, sculptor, also many from 
the film business. 
Original: ici, sur le papier if y en a une 
vingtaine et qui viennent, effectivement 
une dizaine, alors y a photographe 
ceramiste peintre, metteur en scene, 
constructeur, decorateur, makeup, 
sculpture en fait aussi plus articu/e sur le 
cinema. (AT11) 
L 'imprimerie 168 includes studios for artists, but also a large space in the centre 
of the building that is used for exhibitions, performances and installations. 
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Figure 5. 22 Studio building L 'imprimerie 168 
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L 'lmprimerie 168, 
Flyer from open 
studio days 
L 'imprimerie 168, 
2008 
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By lookmg at these two examples, 1t becomes evident that there are many 
different professional occupations represented m art1st's residences Generally, 
there IS an occupational m1xture m those houses w1th profess1ons mclud1ng 
wnters, Illustrators, v1deo art1sts, musicians, painters, sculptors, photographers, 
mosaic art1sts, performance art1st, des1gners, etc. They all have s1m1lar work1ng 
needs and therefore use s1m1lar fac11ibes Les Frigos accommodates about 60 
art1sts w1th 17 different occupat1ons Th1s concentration of creat1ve workers leads 
to a certain kmd of sbmulatmg atmosphere that correlates w1th the descnpt1ons of 
the mutual feeling in d1st1nct neighbourhoods descnbed by art1sts in sect1on 52 2 
The followmg comment about Les Fngos is typ1cal of how art1sts descnbed th1s 
amb1ence· 
There are around fifty two who work 
here 1n seventeen profess1ons more or 
less linked to creat1v1ty, but not only 
There are also craftsmen and are 
publishers here All th1s creates 
emulation I would say, the only 
advantage of the place 1s Influence, 1! 1s 
a benefit, 1! 1s an emulation ( ) That 
the neighbour 1s also researching, 
work1ng Because, these are the 
professions where you have blockages, 
we try to move th1ngs forward But 1f the 
ne1ghbour or the th1rd or fourth 
neighbour works, 1! 1s rather an 
atmosphere that fosters a renaissance 
of contemporary reflection lt can help 
Ong1nal En fete qw a deux cmquante 
qw travatl tct dans dtx-sept professton 
plus au moms lte a la creatton mats pas 
seulement If y a ausst des arttsanats et 
tl y a ausst des edtteurs tous cect cree 
une emulatton Mot Je dtrats que c'est le 
seul avantage du lteu est mfluence, c'est 
un avantage, c'est /'emulatton ( ) que 
le votsm egalement est en recherche, en 
travatl Parfots la C'est sont des 
professiOns ou tl y a parfots des 
blocages, on essaye plus avance Et st 
le votsm travatl ou le trotsu3me, 
quatneme votsm travatlfe c'est plutot 
cette ambtance qw favonse une 
renatssance de la reflex/On 
contemporame tout pettte peu d'un pomt 
morte Ca peut atder (A T1) 
Artists' houses serve d1fferent funct1ons for art1sts Art1sts transform the bu1ld1ng 
1nto production, exh1b1t1on, and liv1ng space These functions comb1ned m one 
building lead to vanous forms of human mteract1ons Those are mamly 
understood as face-to-face meetmgs Table 5 3 shows those functions combmed 
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w1th the related meet1ngs, the1r contents and purpose Space appears to gam 
three different funct1ons, namely, liv1ng space, workmg space and exhibition 
space In the livmg space, art1sts have casual meetmgs on the floor to socialise 
and ma1nta1n their relat1onsh1ps Orgamsed meetings are bemg used for 
admmJstratJonal purposes Three types of mteract1ons are charactenstJc for the 
workmg space amongst art1sts m studio bwldmgs The casual meetmgs on the 
floor cover chats about the art world, colleagues, work1ng conditions and the own 
work progress All these allow art1sts to stay m the loop, share expenences and 
emot1ons about their profession Orgamsed meetmgs can have two purposes, 
namely creative or admmJstratJonal collaboration Creat1ve cooperation means 
that artists work on a JOint proJect AdmJmstratJonal meetmgs cover mostly top1cs 
around advert1smg and marketmg of the space such as organ1smg Open Studio 
Days, strategies of dealing w1th authont1es, and so forth The exhibition space 
inspired interaction 1n two forms, the preparation of exhibitions and the actual 
open1ng of the exhibition (for more details about the funct1onmg of exhibition 
open1ngs, see chapter 5 3.5). 
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Table 53 Functtons of arttsts houses and assoctated mteracltons 
Space Meetings Content of Purpose Explanation 
function meetin!ls 
LIVIng Casual meet1ng Work, le1sure, Soc1alis1ng, Soc1alis1ng 
on floor pnvate life, etc ma1nta1mng 
relat1onsh1ps 
Orgamsat1onal Orgamsatlon of Good Adm1mstrat1on 
meetings commonly neighbourhood 
shared space, relations 
act1v1t1es 
Work1ng Casual meetmg Art world, Stay1ng '1n loop, Knowledge of art 
on floor colleagues, shanng world 
work process expenences, 
emotions 
Meetings for Ideas, matenals, Common product Creat1ve 
creat1ve etc Collaboration 
production 
process 
Adm1mstrat1onal Open studio Enhancmg Adm1mstrat1on 
meet1ng days, etc profile of house 
and 1nd1v1dual 
EXhibiting Adm1n1strat1onal Usmg space, Exh1b1t1on Creat1ve 
and conceptual concepts, collaboration, 
Meet1ngs for Adm1mstrat1on 
preparation 
Exh1b1t1on Art world, Stay1ng 'm loop', Knowledge of art 
opemng colleagues, shanng world, 
work process expenences, Adm1mstrat1on 
Source own survey/interviews/ethnography 
As stated earlier, art1st houses are a work and livmg space that prov1de many 
forms of mteract1on w1th 1ts residents and VISitors Neighbours 1n art1st houses 
tend to use the prox1m1ty to exchange the1r opm1ons about art works, exh1b1t1ons, 
matenals, and so forth Because they work m such close prox1m1ty, some art1sts 
establish relat1onsh1ps by exchangmg knowledge about recent works, askmg 
techmcal adv1ce such as dealings w1th part1cular matenals, and so forth Those 
relat1onsh1ps vary m the1r depth and can range from be1ng purely professional to 
close fnendsh1ps The followmg comments are typ1cal of how art1sts descnbe 
those knowledge exchanges w1th neighbours 
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There are those [art1sts] that I see more 
regularly, a b1t more regularly, because 
of techmcal exchange, t1ps, adv1ce So 
we a k1nd of collaboration and 1ndeed 
we follow up on each others work 
especially, I follow fa1rly regularly very 
closely the work of a sculptor because I 
hke h1s work, so I go to see 1! And 
even 1f I fimshed a p1ece, 1! happened to 
me some t1mes (that he came around 
to) see the work But there are no 
philosophical d1scuss1ons on the role of 
the art1st Th1s IS not the Bauhaus here 
Yes, I do a lot of exchanges, we 
exchange technical tncks I would say 
(Exchange) between diSCiplines, th1s IS 
the work1ng 1n a studio bu1ld1ng lt 1s 
human A nursery, a m1m nursery That 
1s the advantage 
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Ong1nal 1/ y a ce [artJstes] que Je vo1s 
plus n3gulierement, un peu 
regulierement, so1t des ra1son techmque 
echange, des uli/es, des av1s, done on a 
une col/aboral/On que/que sort et la 
effectJVement on su/VI un pellt le 
travail 1e en part1culier, 1e regarde tres 
pres des trava1ls d'un sculpteur assez 
regu/Jerement parce que j'a1me b1en son 
travail done, 1e et 1e va1s le vo1r Et s1 
mo1-meme termme une p1ece, 1/ m'est 
amve que/que fOIS de a VOir fa pieCe 
Ma1s, 1/ n 'y a pas des dJscussJons en 
philosophle sur le role de /'artiste Ce 
n'est pas le Bauhaus /Cl (A T1) 
Ongmal Oua1 Je fa1s pas mal 
d'echanges, on s'echange des 
techmques des pelltes astuces on va 
d1re, entre diSCiplmes quo1 ma1s c'est le 
charme de trava11ler dans une ma1son 
d'art1stes C'est humam Une pepm1ere, 
une mm1 pepm1ere C'est /'avantage 
(AT11) 
Art1sts also gather 1n order to orgamse adm1mstrat1onal 1ssues That means they 
have to arrange matters around llvmg together, orgamsmg common proJects such 
as open days and so forth One art1st refers to a 'techmcal' meet1ng m regard to 
the orgamsa!lonal structure of the assoc1at1on Les Fngos· 
So we have art1st meet1ngs bes1des the 
guys I meet here, neighbours But never 
structurally, except the assoc1a!lon 
meet1ngs when we were defending our 
1nterests towards the owner ( ) So 1! 1s 
to say that there are meet1ngs, but the 
techmcal meetmg I would say depend 
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on how th1s place IS be1ng organ1sed 
and how to keep the workshop 
Ongmal Et done, ev1tant ces reumons 
d'art1stes ma fo1s Je rencontre /Cl des 
gens, vo1sms Ma1s Jama1s 
structurellement sauf de J'assoc!allon 
qw defendre aux mterets ICI par rapport 
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au propneta1re ( ) Done, ea c'est pour 
d1re que 1/ y a des rencontre, m8/s des 
rencontre Je d1ra1s techmque sur 
comment fonctlon eel endro1t et 
comment conserver ces atelier (A T1) 
Another type of collaboration are events to advert1se or promote e1ther the venue 
1tself or md1v1dual art1sts Almost all art1st assoc1at1ons hold Open Studio Days 
that need to be organ1sed (for more deta1ls on Open Studio Days, see chapter 
5 3 3.1 ) In add1t1on there are debates, and events that take place at those 
venues as the art1st from the L'lmpnmene 169 explains 
We do so1rees dunng exhibitions, there 
are mus1c bands who come by, 1t IS 
electronic mus1c w1th reggae, hip hop 
Ong1nal On fall des so1rees des expos, 
y a des groupes de mus1ques qw 
passent, c;a va de la mus1que 
electromque au reggae, hip hop (AT11) 
By orgams1ng exh1b1t1on opemngs or literature evenmgs, the art1sts who live m 
art1st houses benefit 1n vanous ways. it 1s a good opportumty to network, see 
other artist's work and exchange 1deas and knowledge about contemporary 
trends m the art world. 
The th1rd purpose of meet1ngs, m add1t1on to exchange w1th neighbours and 
adm1mstrat1onal meetmgs, 1s an actual collaboration m order to create an art 
work The co-ex1stence of Inter-diSCiplinary creative profess1ons creates an 
atmosphere of creat1v1ty that can be regarded as the mam benefit of art1sts' 
proxim1ty 
To summanse, th1s sect1on 1dent1fied different types of art1st houses 1n Pans 1n 
terms of the1r ownership (pnvately owned, publicly owned and run by 
assoc1at1ons). These houses have mamly three functions for contemporary VISUal 
art1sts namely workmg, livmg, and exh1b1t1ng space The geographical closeness 
of different types of creat1ve workers leads to vanous forms of face-to-face 
contacts Through these face-to-face contacts 1t becomes eas1er to resolve 
adm1mstrat1onal 1ssues, exchange art knowledge and forma creat1ve collaboration 
w1th fellow art1sts. 
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5.3.3 Artistic collaborations 
The prev1ous chapters have shown that art1sts collaborate 1n vanous forms w1th 
other art1sts and w1th art mst1tut1ons This sect1on aims to exam1ne the artists' 
relationship w1th neighbourhood assoc1at1ons, gallenes and museums 1n more 
detail 
5 3 3 1 Art1st's neighbourhood associations 
Art1sts seek prox1m1ty to other creat1ve and a s1m1lar workmg environment. As a 
result, they organ1se themselves into assoc1at1ons w1th a geographical range from 
art1st houses to neighbourhoods wh1ch can Include ent1re arrond1ssements 
Depending on the geographical scale of the assoc1at1on, these orgamsalions can 
have between th1rty and over four hundred members promoting common political, 
commumcat1on, educational, and promotional mterests They often prov1de 
exhibition space that can be used by members for the1r works but also for 
meet1ng and debates Some assoc1at1ons run a studio house wh1ch means they 
deal w1th res1dent1al 1ssues as well as studio space matters Another act1v1ty IS 
represented by onlme platforms for members to show the1r work; some 
assoc1at1ons also prov1de mternet blogs Furthermore, they often orgamse Open 
Studio Days Table 54 lists some art1st assoc1at1ons 1n Pans1an neighbourhoods 
and the1r functions 
One example for those neighbourhood collaborations of art1sts w1th1n the 
framework of art1st assoc1at1ons are open studio days (French Joumees Portes 
Ouvertes des atefters d'arttstes). Open studio days are days where art1sts make 
the1r stud1os or workrooms accessible to the public for v1ew1ng, sell1ng of work 
and soc1alis1ng w1th single buyers and collectors They stem from the concept of 
open stud1os that themselves denve from the salons of 17th century Pans such as 
the one of Madame de Scuderys where bohem1ans met, debated and worked 
together (Vmcent 2007) In the second half of the 20th century open stud1os were 
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used to foster creat1v1ty and encourage expenmentat1on 1n an atmosphere of 
cultural exchange, and conversation One example is Andy Warhol's 'Factory' 
where happemngs took place w1th many art1sts involved 1n the late 1960s 
(F1nkelste1n 1989) Today, open stud1os have nearly disappeared 1n Pans 
Creat1ve collaboration 1n the same stud1o space can be found ma~nly in the 
production of mult1med1a art However, open studio days survived and are 
essent1al local events 1n the annual calendar of many art1sts all over the world 
(see Ba1n 2006 on open studio days 1n Toronto) These open studio days take 
place 1n art1sts' stud1os where they display the1r works, and 1n gallenes where the 
public can v1ew and buy the artwork. They are orgamsed by art1sts associations 
such as Ateliers d'Art1stes de Bellev1lle, Montmartre aux Art1stes and Les Ateliers 
du Pere-Lacha1se Assoc1es that represent all local partic1pat1ng art1sts In order to 
promote those days, the assoc1at1ons produce costly leaflets, advert1se 1n local 
newspapers and have posters around the c1ty The leaflet for the open stud1o 
days of Bellev1lle 1n May 2006 1dent1fied 126 d1fferent locat1ons of about 250 
exh1b1tlng art1sts The Included map also displays 1nv1ted art1sts from abroad and 
g1ves 1nformat1on about each art1st, h1s or her occupation and contact details 
Table 5 4 Some assoc1at1ons of v1sual art1sts m Pans1an neighbourhoods 
Scale Function Association Artists 
Bu1ld1ng Exh1b1t1on space, 59 R1voli About 30 
Commumca!lon, 
Publications, Assoc1at1on Alternation 2119 Unknown 
Debates, Meet1ngs, Rally 
Art1sts Residences K1ll Oh What I IMPRIMERIE About 30 
78 
La Forqe de Bellev1lle About 30 
Les Fnqos About 200 
lncoqmto artclub About 40 
Bu1ld1ng Exhibition space, Immanence unknown 
Production space, 
Commumcat1on, 
Neighbourhood Defend the quarter w1th Ateliers d'Art1stes de About 200 
1ts spaces of creat1ve Bellev1lle 
production, Les Pe1ntres du Mara1s About 50 
Expos1t1ons, Opens 
studio days, Montmartre aux Art1stes About 180 
Meetings, Debates 
Web address book 
Bloas 
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Typically there IS a d1verse range of art1sts exh1b1tlng at 'Partes Ouvertes des 
Ateliers d'Art1stes' m regard to med1a, subJect, celebnty status and stage of 
career. G1ven the established nature of those open days and the enormous 
number of art mterested res1dents and v1s1tors in Pans, the open stud1o days are 
usually very popular and successful The benefits for the md1v1dual art1sts are 
gett1ng to know potential buyers, exchange opm1ons and v1ews w1th VISitors, 
colleagues as well as soc1alismg 
One art1st from Les Fngos descnbes h1s expenence of the open days when he 
walked around many stud1os m the bu1ld1ng h1mself and felt almost like a v1s1tor 
But when we do open the doors once a 
year, then here are thousands of people 
who come to see the works Over the 
years, we had between five and e1ght 
thousand people lt 1s qUJte enormous 
And then, I take the advantage to 
also see the stud1os So, then I see the 
new stuff, etcetera And where I can 
where I am more Interested about the 
works of someone, we maybe start 
d1scuss1ng about the changes m the 
works 
Ongmal Mats quand on fatt des partes 
ouvertes taus les ans tct et qw a des 
mtllters des personne qw vtennent de 
vtstter de travatl Depws des annees st 
entre cmq et hwt mtlle personne C'est 
tout a fatt enorme Et done a ce 
moment la j'en proftt votr taus les 
atelters meme ausst Et done, Je votr st 
nouveau, etcetera Et la ou Je peux 
ment etre mteresse plus sptktale par 
les travatls de quelqu'un et peut-etre 
d1scuter de ces travaJ! change (A T1) 
Commg from the Un1ted States of Amenca, another art1st from Bellev1lle d1d not 
know much about the concept of transfonming the studio mto an exh1b1t1on room 
But after settling and be1ng around for seven years m th1s neighbourhood, he 
feels like an Integral part of the art1st community 1n Bellev1lle 
There are three art1sts that are 1n the 
stud1os m th1s court yard I got to meet 
them through the 'Portes Ouvertes' Met 
them 'cause I had questions about the 
event And the year later, when I 
part1c1pated for the f1rst t1me, we really 
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got to meet each other that way And 
over the years that's become des 
'Portes Ouvertes', 1! IS a moment where 
we're all together and have a dnnk 
(AT2) 
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The Open Studio Days seem to be a d1stnbution channel mamly for art1sts who 
are not well represented through gallenes Contemporary v1sual art1sts that are 
represented by gallenes sometimes part1c1pate at open studio days even though 
they have the1r market somewhere else The1r art works have reached pnce 
levels that are above the normal open day v1s1tors' budget that usually IS under 
one thousand pounds. Potential buyers for well-established art1sts commumcate 
w1th the art1sts e1ther v1a a gallery, an agent or directly The types of art obJects 
that can be sold at open days are descnbed by one Interviewee as follows 
Open Studio Days here do never bnng 
collectors No, no No, because when 
people come and v1s1t my stud1o at the 
open days, they see the d1mens1ons of 
my works and 1ts pnce The open stud1o 
days are not for sell1ng Important art 
works it IS 1mposs1ble People buy small 
pnnts, a small canvas Selling a 
sculpture, at least that 1s not me There 
are sculptors who sell small bronzes, 
th1ngs hke that That's possible What I 
do and particularly the d1mens1ons and 
hghtmg, etc People are mtngued but 
they do not act 1mmed1ately it IS not 
possible it 1s a unexpected world and 
so, people who have seen an exhibition 
somewhere else, thmk about 1t, and then 
they come back it works hke th1s 
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Ongmal Les partes Ouvertes 1c1 ne m'on 
Jamals rapporter des col/ectlonneurs 
Non, non Non, parce que quand 
tendance, c'est un atel1er on VIS/le de 
partes ouvertes Et on vo1r les 
d1mens10ns de ces p1eces et les pnx 
Les partes ouvertes n'ont pas pour 
pnnc1pe de ventre des p1eces Important 
C'est 1mposs1ble On achete des petits 
gravures, un petits tableau, on parts 
avec Vendre une sculpture, c'est en 
tout cas m01 non 11 y a des sculpteurs 
qw vendent des petits bronzes, des 
chases come ea Ca c'est possible Mo1, 
ce que 1e fa1s suff1samment part1cullere 
et dans les d1mens10ns et meme dans la 
far;on de presenter mes su]ets que les 
gens son! mtnguee me ne solllclle pas 
tout de swte Ce n'est pas poss1ble 
C'est un monde un peu mattendu et 
done, c'est plus des gens qw ont vue 
une expoSitiOn quelques parts, qw 
reflech1, 1ls rev1ennent, C'est come ea, 
c'est fonctlon (A T1) 
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This statement shows clearly the dJstmctJons between art works m terms of the1r 
value and pnce. The art1st here creates large sculptures and canvases for walls 
w1th very spec1f1c light effects The p1eces are usually implemented m an 1ntenor 
design concept and therefore not su1ted for be1ng bought at Open Studio Days 
He 1dent1fies rather small sculptors or canvases as obJects for sale at Open 
Days. This means, the location of the art market depends on the value of a p1ece 
of art This has also been confirmed by an art dealer for contemporary art The 
1nterv1ewee works at a well-know gallery for contemporary art m the Mara1s She 
does not even consider g01ng to the Open Studio Days to look at new artists 
because 1n her op1mon they create a different style As she puts 1t 
Often for me, 1t (the art) JS more a 'local' 
production Th1s means, at Open Stud1o 
Days where you go to Bellev1lle, there 
are often pa1nt1ngs or sculptures But not 
very contemporary approaches Mostly 
th1ngs are related to modern art not 
contemporary art So, I find that 1f fine 1f 
1t allows these art1sts to live lt 1s certain 
that at a gallery like ours, us, 1t doesn't 
Interest us to go there to f1nd art1sts 
because 1t IS not really, IS not the same 
style We are not selling the same th1ng 
Ong~nal Ban, c'est tres bten Pour ceux 
qw s'a mteressent Dtsant qu'on at , Je 
sats pas trap Souvent pour mat c'est M 
a des producttons qw sont assez locale 
entre Gwmet Get a dtre, souvent /es 
partes ouvertes quand vous a/fez a 
Bellevtlfe, c'est souvent la pemture ou la 
sculpture Mats pas des 
questtonnements tres contemporam en 
fete Plutot des chases qw re/event plus 
de /'art moderne que /'art contemporam 
Done, Je trouve ea bten st ea permet a 
ces arttsles de vtvre C'est certam que 
par rapport a une galene comme la 
noire Nous, ea va pas nous mteresse 
d'aller la bas pour trouve des arttsles 
parce que c'est pas vratment, c'est pas 
le meme mare, on vend pas la meme 
chose en fete (AD3) 
Th1s statement shows that a clear dJstJnctJon IS be1ng made between certain 
types of art1sts, styles and markets In summary, art1st neighbourhood 
assoc1at1on allow art1sts to work 1n a more organ1sed environment 
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5 3.3 2 Gallenes 
Th1s sect1on explores the cruc1al role of gallenes for art1sts lt outlines different 
forms of collaboration between art dealer and art1sts Many of the survey 
part1c1pants stressed the necessity to be close to the gallenes One 1nterv1ewed 
artist who lives and works 1n the 1mmed1ate VICinity of h1s representing gallery 
appreciates the advantages 
lt IS convenient as 1t 1s 200 meters from 
my atelier We have very qu1ckly 
developed a phys1cal 1nteract1on I go 
down, I meet them, we work, we 
diSCUSS, that IS lt that makes lt 
Interesting, 1t 1s prox1m1ty lt 1s clear 1f my 
gallery was 50 km away from my home, 
1t would be rather difficult 
Ong1nal · C'est prat1que dans la mesure 
ou 11 est a 200 metres de l'atel1er on a un 
echange phys1que rap1de, Je descends 
1e peux le vo1r, on trav8111e, on d1scute, 
vo1la en fin de compte ce qw est 
mteressant, c'est la prox1m1te, c'est sur 
que SI mon galenste eta1t a 50 km de 
chez mo1 ce sera1t plutot difflci/e (A T7) 
Th1s art1st worked also very closely w1th h1s art dealer 1n regard to h1s creat1ve 
process He creates 'Des1gn Art' where he uses the logos of global brands such 
as Hemeken and 'reonents' them Th1s IS a strategy to find buyers also w1th1n the 
corporate world as 1t d1splays the1r brands and connects the corporate world w1th 
a cultural 1mage For many art1sts, gallenes and publishers, corporate art 1s a 
s1gn1ficant source of 1ncome However, such sales don't JUst happen by chance 
In fact, 1n the 1ncreas1ngly compet1t1ve game of art sales, corporate art buyers are 
highly coveted (Callaghan 2005) F1gure 5 24 shows an example where the art 
dealer asked for the type of art he knew he could sell 
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Figure 5. 23 Art work 'soif d 'art' (2005), A T7 
Source : AT7 
The artists talks very openly about this collaboration and confirms the influence 
his art dealer has on his works: 
Yes, he has influence, he gives his point 
of view, and then he gives me advice on 
which direction to go, an artistic 
exchange, which part of the piece may 
be mounted in what sense. You see this 
finished painting. lt was my art dealer 
who asked me to make a canvas for the 
Heineken brewery, because he had the 
idea to present this project to the 
Heineken brewery so you see the logo 
of Heineken in a certain form. We 
presented the canvas to the Heineken 
brewery and there, the management is 
currently reviewing their interest in the 
piece. That is great, a project between 
me and my art dealer. 
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Original : Oui if a de /'influence, deja if 
donne son point de vue, et puis if me 
donne des consei/s dans que/le direction 
aller, un echange artistique, que/le 
operation est susceptible d'etre montee 
dans que/ sens, vous voyez cette toile 
en fin de compte elle a ete faite, c'est 
mon galeriste qui m'a demande de faire 
un toile pour les brasseries Heineken, 
puisqu'il a eu /'idee de presenter ce 
projet la aux brasseries Heineken done 
la vous voyez le logo Heineken en forme 
de capsule et on a propose cette toile 
aux brasseries Heineken et la la 
direction de Heineken est en train de 
retlechir dessus pour savoir si ifs sont 
interesses ou pas pour la prendre, c'est 
bien un projet entre moi et le galeriste 
(AT7). 
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Th1s k1nd of prox1m1ty has lead to an art1st1c collaboration between art1st and art 
dealer Th1s art1st sa1d he would v1s1t his representing gallery about once a week 
That 1s qu1te frequently g1ven that only 15% of the surveyed art1sts stated to meet 
the1r dealers on a weekly bas1s The maJorrty of the v1sual art1sts meets w1th the1r 
representing galleries less often, about a couple of t1mes a year (F1gure 5 25) 
F1gure 5 24 Contact frequency of art1sts w1th art dealers 
Contactfrequency art dealer 
2-3 x year 
55% 
2-3 X w~'"'"-
1 x week 
12% 
1-2 x month 
30% 
n=126 
Source Web-based survey (2006) 
One 1nterv1ewee, an owner of a well-know gallery 1n Parrs who focuses on 
geometrrc and 'constructed' abstraction descrrbes the relat1on to her art1sts as 
follows 
Well, I obviously do not go 1nto the1r 
stud1os every day, after all, they have 
not pa1nted a new p1cture every day But 
we do have very regular contact And I 
have one liv1ng 1n the deepest prov1nce 
and then he comes up to Parrs Or I go 
from t1me to t1me, so one or two t1mes a 
year, I go down and see what he has 
painted But contact IS not a problem 
We meet, especially now, before the 
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fa1rs I go to some ateliers and look at 
the works 
Orrg1nal A/so 1ch geh naturltch mcht 
Jeden Tag ms Atelter, vor alien dmgen 
haben s1e mcht Jeden Tag em 81/d 
gemalt Aber w1r haben doch sehr 
regetmaB1g Kontakt Und 1ch hab emen 
der 1st m der t1efen Provmz und der 
kommt dann hoch nach Parts Oder 1ch 
fahr von zett zu Ze1t also em oder zwe1 
mal1m Jahr runter und guck m1r das an, 
wenn er was gemalt hat Aber der 
Kontakt 1st kem Problem W1r sehen uns 
5 3 3 3 Museums 
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V or alien Dmgen Jetzt vor den messen, 
1ch geh also e1mge Atel1ers ab und guck 
m1r das an (AD2) 
Collaboration w1th md1v1dual art1sts has become an mtegral part of the act1v1t1es of 
contemporary art museums. Cooperation between art1sts and museums take 
many forms Sculptors, graphic designers, architects, and pamters transform 
museum spaces mto 1nteract1ve learning environments often related to certam 
exh1b1tions or group of art works Dance performers, mus1c1ans, and wnters 
create and perform new works mspired by art m the gallenes Art1sts are 
commiSSIOned to des1gn gallery gUides, wnte 1nterpret1ve matenals, part1c1pate m 
aud1o tours, and develop curnculum matenals for teachers Museums support 
art1st1c proJects both fmanc1ally and m terms of the creat1v1ty 
Th1s marks a functional change of museums that adds entertamment and 
consumpt1onto the 'trad1t1onal' role of a museum charactensed by conservation, 
restoration and exh1b1t1on Museums need to present collections 1n an educative 
way as well as domg research The reason lies m the tendency of museums to 
make more money and therefore they need to have an mcome 1n terms of VISitor 
admiSSions and pnvate Investors. The Museum of Modern Art (MaMa) m New 
York prov1des a huge vanety of offers from d1stance-learn1ng and lectures to the 
Contemporary Art Centre Department of Educat1on (PS 1) founded m 1971 As 
MoMa descnbes 1tself 
P S 1 's education programs seek to strengthen t1es w1thm the commumty 
and to promote public understandmg and apprec1at1on of contemporary 
art 28 
28 MaMa New York htto /lwww mama ora/educatlonfps1 html (30th June 2005) 
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W1th1n th1s educational program they launched the world's first mternet art radio 
stat1on The Centre Pomp1dou 1n Pans 1s promot1ng 1tself m a similar way They 
seek attention w1th mus1c m relat1on w1th education and initialised, m 1969, the 
creat1on of ICRAM (lnst1tut de Recherche et Coord1nat1on Acoust1que/Mus1que)'9 
One interviewed art1sts 1n this study was domg an art project 1n collaboration w1th 
the Palats Tokyo and major French companies The project mtroduced tnbal 
people 1n the Amazonas reg1on to 1nformat1on technology. The art1st momtored 
changes m that aborigmal commumty as a result of their newly gamed knowledge 
through mternet access Back in Pans, he worked on an exhibition m the Pala1s 
Tokyo, created a DVD, and took part 1n d1scuss1ons (see Box 56) A blog 
followed the project through 1ts different stages" 
29 ICRAM http /lwww ~ream fr (30'" JUne 2005) 
30 http //theshJwJarsprO!ect blogspot com/ 
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Box 5.5 Excerpt of Email Newsletter of the Palais Tokyo with announcement of Artist 
A T5 project evening 
NEWSLETIER PALAIS TOKYO 27.06.2006 
CIHQUIEME HUIT TROPICALE 
' ' . . ' 
Cinquieme Nuit Tropicale 
Valery Grancher 
"Tanguntsa Amazonie 0" 
> le jeudi 29 juin 2006 a 20h30 
La cinquieme Nu it Tropicale propose un voyage dans les profondeurs de la jungle 
amazonienne, dans le village de Tanguntsa, l'un des lieux les plus extremes de la 
planete, habite par les indiens Shiwiars. En 2005, Vah~ry Grancher y a sejourne et y a 
construit un projet qui a ete presente en 2005 au Pa lais de Tokyo : "The Sh iwiars 
Project". 
C'est l'histoire de cette aventure qui est contee pendant cette soiree par une veritable 
immersion dans l'univers sensoriel de ces territoires. Images tournees sur place, sons 
preleves dans la nature, discussions avec les indiens, chants des femmes shiwiars, 
nf!cits et impressions du voyage, cette matiere sonore dense et riche d'emotions a 
permis a Valery Grancher de construire une piece radiophonique qui a ete produite et 
diffusee par France Culture. Pour cette soiree, Valery Grancher I' a enrichie d'images, 
donnant ainsi une nouvelle dimension a ce travai l. 
Offrande au Palais de Tokyo 
par les indiens Shiwiars du village de Tanguntsa, 2006 
Les indiens shiwiars ont souhaite egalement etre presents et, depuis leur vil lage de 
Tanguntsa, ils ont envoye les recettes d'une de leur boissons quotidienne, la "chicha", 
et d'une de leurs soupes preferees, nous laissant le soin de les preparer pour vous et de 
vous les offrir de leur part ! Vous gouterez a leur chicha de bananes et a leur soupe de 
poissons et legumes preparee au retour de la peche. 
Ainsi, un lien base sur le partage sensoriel sera etabli entre les Shiwiars et les 
visiteurs du Palais de Tokyo, repondant ainsi a leur souhait et montrant qu'a l'epoque de 
la globa lisation, un peu d'Amazonie se trouve a notre porte car, si l'esprit de ces 
mets est de la bas, to us les produits que vous degusterez ont bien ete achete a Paris ... 
Source: Palais Tokyo 
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In summary, th1s sect1on has explored forms of collaboration wh1ch are honzontal 
and vert1cal Within and outs1de the sector of the v1sual arts (see Figure 5 26) The 
honzontal collaborations occur amongst art1sts and other members of the v1sual 
arts sector Art1sts' collaboration have been found 1n form of art1st assoc1at1ons 
such as 'Kill oh what!' and neighbourhoods associat1ons such as 'Ateliers 
d'Art1stes de Bellev1lle' Collaboration occur also between art1sts and art dealer 
such as the example of the 'He~neken' art work, curators, and other members of 
the v1sual arts. Vert1cal collaborations outs1de the v1sual arts sectors are creat1ve 
1nteract1ons between the v1sual art1st and others creat1ve freelancer such as 
poets, or mus1c1ans Art1sts are also vert1cally connected to actors of other 
sectors such as compames and the public sector 
F1gure 5 25 Honzontal and vert1cal forms of collaboration of v1sual art1sts 
Vert1cal Creattve lndtvldua/s lntermed1anes and 
collaboration Collectors, Supporters 
Other Other creative Compames, Economic freelancers e g 
Sectors poets, des1gners, Public sector, etc 
etc. 
Art dealer, 
V1sua/ Arts Curators, 
Sector Art1sts Art JOurnalists, etc 
Honzontal collaboration 
Source own des1gn 
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5.3.4 Spatial network pattern of visual artists 
Soctal networks play an Important role for art1sts I surveyed out of all respondmg 
arttsts, 196 art1sts to examtne their contact frequency wtth other members of the 
art world Ftgure 5 27 shows the results obtatned through the survey, and 
highlights that almost all art1sts meet other art1sts (93%), followed by suppliers 
(78%), 64% gallery owners (64%), and collectors (55%) Interestingly, very few 
art1sts have contacts to curators or art consultants 
F1gure 5 26 Contact frequency of art1sts 
Contact frequency of art1sts 
· 2-3 ttmes/ year monthly ~weekly 
100% 
90% 
26% 27% 
80% 
70% 55% 63% 68% 
76% 75% 60% 34% 
SO% 49% 
40% 
30% 30% 
20% 40% 23% 28% ~~L 
' ::~1 I -~%] I 24% 24% 18% 10% 
0% )o~] : --.- e% '7%]_ 
Artists Gallery Collector Curator Supplier Art Art 
owner consultant JOurnalist 
n=194 n=126 n=107 n=40 n=153 n=21 n=71 
Source Web-based survey (2006) 
These arttsbc networks display dtfferent mtens1t1es lndustnal cluster theonsts, 
followtng Marshal! (1920), descnbe dense labour pools as locattonal clusters and, 
w1thm th1s, descnbe spattal prox1m1ty 1n terms of connections and contacts w1th 
both partners and nvals Contranly, the GREMI group argues that a set of 
1nd1cators form a soctal mtlieu, that m turn mcreases thetr contact frequency (see 
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Ma1llat 1991, 1998, Camagm1995) Both perspectives are 1mportantforthe study 
of the v1sual arts and are therefore cons1dered. Secondly, art1sts make contacts 
w1th the gallenes, approximately, one to two t1mes per month. The lower contact 
frequency can be explamed by the greater distance as most gallenes are not 1n 
the same quarters where many of the artists live and work. Another explanation 
lies 1n the loose kmd of contact, because not many art1sts have a contract w1th an 
art gallery 1n Pans That means that the professional contacts w1th the gallery 
owners or employees usually take place at the1r vemtssage. French galleries 
orgamse 1n average, approximately e1ght openmgs per year (Beder 2005) 
Thirdly, the contacts to the other art groups are rare, approximately, three to four 
t1mes every SIX months The reason for th1s lies in the durat1on of the production 
process of an art work. There are no rules 1n ex1stence about the duration of the 
production of an art work or obJect senes some art1sts exh1b1t every day and 
some exh1b1t every month at local art1sts markets such as Place du Tertre or 
Montparnasse, wh1lst others are organ1sed w1th gallenes and exh1b1t the1r work 
every two years Hence, art1sts' contact w1th curators and art JOUrnalists are 
related to the1r work1ng hab1ts. 
In order to study the networkmg act1v1t1es further, art1sts were asked where the1r 
contacts to members of the art world were located The results revealed an 
1nterestmg contact pattern of v1sual artists 1n Pans Th1s spat1al contact pattern of 
Pans1an art1sts descnbes the sum of contacts to contact groups, namely 
gallenes, collectors, suppliers, curators and art JOUrnalists, at vanous 
geographical scales, 1ncludmg the local environment", the c1ty, the reg1onal, the 
nat1onal, and the 1nternat1onal scale For example, the geographical contact 
pattern for all art1sts 1n Bellev1lle shows how many contact groups of all art1sts 1n 
Bellev1lle are located w1th1n Bellev1lle, w1thm Pans, w1th1n the lle-de-France, w1th1n 
France and abroad F1gure 5 28 VIsualises th1s spat1al connectiVIty for all Pans1an 
neighbourhoods and geographical scales F1gures 5 29 (a)-(f) show the 
v1sualisat1on of th1s spat1al connect1v1ty per neighbourhood and geographical 
scales 
31 The quest1onna1re was d1v1ded mto neighbourhood and arrond1ssement, but because of the number of cases these two 
were merged 
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F1gure 5 27 Spat1al network pattern for all Pans1an neighbourhoods 
All Parisian neighbourhoods 
40% 
/"'\... 
/ 
" "" 
" "'- ... 
35% 
30% 
25% 
20% 
15% 
10% "" 
5% 
0% 
Neighbourhood Pans lle-de-France France 
------- --- ----------
The contact pattern of all art1sts 1n Pans suggests that 35% of all contacts are 
located m other Pans1an neighbourhoods, followed by 25% located m the1r own 
neighbourhood, 15% located m the w1der reg1on, 14% located abroad and 12% 
located 1n France beyond lie de Pans That means that 60% of the art1sts' 
contacts are located 1n Pans and that fore1gn contacts are more Important than 
contacts 1n the French provmces, wh1ch confirms the role of Pans as an 
mternatlonally well mterlinked world c1ty for the v1sual arts scene 
Th1s network pattern has also been calculated for particular neighbourhoods m 
Pans The results suggest that, 
Art1sts 1n Bellevllle have more contacts w1th1n Pans than the average (67% 
of all the1r contacts, average. 35%) Instead, they are less connected 
w1thm France and abroad Th1s supports Bellev1lle's pos1t1on at the earlier 
stages of the gentnf1cat1on process as compared to the other more 
gentnf1ed neighbourhoods much less internationally established art1sts live 
here 
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Artists in Montmartre are less connected w1th the1r fellow art1sts 1n the 
neighbourhood than the average. They are, however, very well connected 
1n France w1th 17% of all their contacts, and slightly above average 
abroad, too Th1s can be Interpreted as a s1gn for a long-established 
art1st1c neighbourhood w1th a considerable number of 1nternat1onally 
renowned v1sual art1sts 
Art1sts located 1n the Marais and R1ve Gauche are much less connected 
w1th other members of the art world 1n Pans and 1n the whole France In 
turn, they are Significantly well connected to contact groups abroad w1th 
25% of all the1r contacts These expens1ve neighbourhoods have 
mternat1onally recognised museums w1th the Louvre, Musee d'Orsay and 
Centre Pomp1dou as well as mternat1onal actmg gallenes These results 
suggest that financially well-off art1sts live 1n th1s area Successful art1sts 
are usually well connected to the art centres globally 
- Art1sts around Montparnasse are less connected to contact groups 1n their 
neighbourhood and abroad. They are, however, well connected 1n the 
reg1on and France 
Artists 1n other Pans1an neighbourhoods are s1gn1ficantly less connected 
w1th1n Pans than art1sts that are located 1n more art1st1c neighbourhoods. 
They are, however, better connected to the art world outs1de of Pans 
In conclusion, 1t can be argued that art1sts who do not live 1n 1dent1f1ed art1st1c 
neighbourhoods are s1gn1f1cantly less connected to members 1n the art world than 
the ones that mingle in those arty d1stncts Th1s result supports the 1dea that 
prox1m1ty promotes connect1v1ty Th1s also shows that the pos1t1on of the 
neighbourhood 1n the gentnficat1on cycle and the careers stages and also the 
mternat1onal networks of art1sts mterlink lt takes t1me to build up mternat1onal 
networks so 1t would not be expected to f1nd well established mternat1onal 
networks among the emerging art1st res1d1ng 1n the emergmg 'h1p quarters' such 
as Bellev1lle Mara1s and St Germam-de-Pres appear for that reason to be by far 
the most 1nternat1onally onented d1stncts 
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F1gure 5 28 Spat1af network pattern by art1St1c neighbourhood 
Belleville 40% ~----~~~~~~--~--~ ~ --Bellev1lle 
30% -./~~--------! 
=- '\. 20% +-- --------~----------~ '~ ·~ 
10% +-------------~~~~~~-·~~~~~ 
-...... 
0% +----.-----.----.----,--~ 
n=S 
F1gure 5 29 (a) 
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In add1t1on to these spat1al charactenst1cs, there are professionally-related 
charactenst1cs wh1ch are Important 1n shapmg the structure of the art1sts' 
network The freelance visual art1sts have numerous contacts w1th different 
members of the art world such as art1st1c colleagues, suppliers, mst1tUt1ons, 
agents and traders, as well as buyers and collectors In the survey, contact 
groups have been created, 1ncludmg other art1sts, suppliers, gallenes, collectors, 
art JOurnalists and curators, m order to find out how the art1sts relate to them 
Figure 5 30 shows the locat1on of all contact groups at the five different 
geographical scales discussed before Figure 5 31 (a)-(f) show the geographical 
d1stnbut1on of contacts for the d1st1nct contact groups. 
Ftgure 5 29 Spattal pattern for all contact groups 
All contact groups 
50% .-----------------------------------------------------
40% +-----------------------------------------------------
30% +---------~~~~---'~-----------------------------------
20% +---/---~-Y-------­
"-
10% +-----------------------------------------------------
0% +---------~---------,----------.---------~---------, 
Neighbourhood Pans lle·de-France France 
-- ---- ____ __j 
The locat1on pattern of all contact groups of Pans1an based art1sts suggests that 
34% of all contacts groups are located 1n other Pans1an neighbourhoods, 
followed by 23% located m their own neighbourhood, 16% located 1n the reg1on, 
14% located abroad and 12% located 1n France That means that 57% of the 
art1sts · contacts are located 1n Pans 
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Th1s network pattern has also been calculated for particular contact groups. The 
results suggest that, 
contacts to other art1sts are s1gmficantly higher m the art1sts' own 
neighbourhoods (36% compared to 23% of all contact groups) Art1sts 
seem to have less contact to other art1sts m other Pans1an areas 
Half of the art1sts have contacts to gallenes m Pans, but mamly not m their 
own neighbourhood Also, they are more connected to gallenes abroad 
than to the average of all contact groups 
88% of all suppliers are m the w1der Pans, compared to 12% suppliers 
located 1n France or abroad 
Most of the collectors are located 1n Pans and the reg1on (59%) 
Compared to the other contact groups, however, contact to collectors m 
France and abroad are well above average The few art1sts that are 
connected to curators located 55% outs1de the Pans1an reg1on Th1s ties m 
w1th the argument that contacts to collectors are very select1ve and that 
established art1sts w1th d1rect contacts to collectors live m the long 
established neighbourhoods such as St Germam-de-Pres 
Contacts to art JOUrnalists are most frequent w1thm Pans 
In conclusion, art1sts seem to be well connected w1th other art1sts and suppliers m 
the1r neighbourhood Gallenes and art JOUrnalists are located m Pans, wh1le 
collectors and curators are mainly outs1de the Pans1an reg1on In the survey, 
most of the art1sts stressed that they seek contact to colleagues, and most of 
them have the contacts w1th1n the1r own contact group Furthermore, art1sts seek 
contacts to suppliers, gallenes, collectors, journalist and curators, and an 
exammat1on of the geographical pattern of these d1fferent groups IS mformat1ve 
The explanation lies in a s1m1lar mot1vat1on for art1sts to live m certa1n urban areas 
that consequently lead to local clustering The charactenst1cs of art1st1c 
neighbourhoods are cheap rents, authent1c1ty, and presence of a mult1cultural 
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population (for more deta1l see 5 2.1) The spat1al prox1m1ty to suppliers Implies 
two conclusions F1rstly, art traders locate themselves near source of demand 
and supply, namely m neighbourhoods w1th a h1gh percentage of art1sts 
Secondly, art1sts cons1der that be1ng close to an art matenal supplier 1s very 
convenient The gallenes are Situated m art1sts' neighbourhoods and m other 
areas of Pans Th1s shows that for gallenes the reg1onal prox1m1ty m terms of 
bemg m the same c1ty seems to be a more Important 1ssue than bemg m a close 
prox1m1ty to the art1sts' neighbourhood Hence, there are strong t1es between 
art1st1c neighbourhoods and metropolitan entertamment clusters 
A few art1sts have contact w1th curators that arrange exh1b1t1ons or adv1se 
collection form 1n Pans. However, most of the Pans1an art1sts have contacts to 
curators that work abroad Th1s IS another md1cator of the mternat1onality of the 
sector and the concentration of the contemporary art scene 1n a few countnes 
Th1s also shows that the mternat1onal well connected art1sts do have strong t1es 
to curators and dealer abroad, wh1le the local networkers meet other art1sts and 
gallery owner 1n Pans Th1s mean different spat1ality can 1mply also different 
contact group 
Th1s shows that a h1gh proport1on of traded contemporary art IS exh1b1ted 1n 
places such as the USA, Great Bntain and Germany and thus Involves a higher 
percentage of agents, curators and traders workmg m reg1onal clusters m these 
countnes 
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Ftgure 5 30 Spattal network pattern of contact groups 
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F1gure 5 32 (a)-( d) shows the types of network pattern of md1v1dual art1sts Every 
single art1st has h1s or her own spat1al pattern of contacts that IS Influenced by 
issues such as the1r biography, their age and career stage, and the1r nat1onal and 
1nternat1onal reputation lt IS poss1ble to create categones that class1fy spat1al 
network patterns into the four types of (a) the local player, (b) the reg1onal 
networker, (c) the locally networked 1nternat1onal networker, and (d) the 
transcendent mternabonal work1ng art1st 
F1gure 5 31 Types of spat1af network pattern of md1v1dua/ art1sts 
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By lookmg at the geographical patterns of art1sts' professional contacts, four 
types can be 1dent1fied art1sts who are connected on a neighbourhood level, 
those who have ne1ghbourhood-mterreg1onal contacts, those w1th Intra-regional 
contacts m Pans; and interregionally connected art1sts. 
The art1sts who are connected on a neighbourhood level un1te the1r work1ng 
environment together w1th the1r professional contacts, and act pnmanly w1thm a 
very small geographical scale The second type of art1sts' connect1v1ty IS bemg 
well bonded w1thm the1r neighbourhood and additionally hav1ng strong t1es to art 
professionals outside the Pans reg1on The th1rd type IS compnsed of artists who 
are very well connected w1thm Pans and the Reg1on lle-de-France However, 
these art1sts do not necessanly have strong t1es w1th1n their neighbourhood 
Finally the fourth type of art1sts' connect1v1ty represents art1sts who are not 
embedded m the professional life of Pans but have established the1r contacts 
abroad These 'transcendent' mternat1onal stars live and work m Pans but are 
actmg on a global scale 
By companng these connect1v1ty types, 1t IS apparent that the art1sts who have 
most of their contacts outside of Pans have a h1gh probability of hav1ng more 
contacts w1th curators and JOurnalists than the average These types of art1sts 
also have more contacts to collectors than the average The analys1s shows that 
the maJonty of the ne1ghbourhood-mterreg1onal type of art1sts can make the1r 
livmg from art Ev1dence also suggests that the art1sts hav1ng local and 
mterreg1onal type of contacts seem to support themselves The art1sts who are 
more locally act1ve are m a precanous pos1t1on as they are more likely to take on 
a second JOb m order to support the1r liv1ngs 
lt appears that these art1sts are focused on the1r local environment and, have 
only a few contacts w1thm the art world In contrast, the art1sts havmg 
ne1ghbourhood-mterreg1onal type of contacts lie above the average m regard to 
all contact groups These artists are well connected m the1r local environment as 
well as outs1de the Pans1an reg1on The art1sts havmg Pans-reg1onal type of 
contact lie slightly below the average, except for frequency of meet1ngs between 
art1sts and suppliers, wh1ch IS very h1gh for the1r colleagues and art matenal 
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suppliers lt becomes evident that Pans-onentated art1sts are strongly connected 
to art1sts and suppliers, however their contacts to the art world professionals such 
as, galleries and curators are less frequent Finally, the art1sts havmg 
mterreg1onal type of contacts clearly lie below the average w1th regard to meet1ng 
frequencies However, art1sts hav1ng mterreg1onal type of contacts meet more 
frequently to the curators and collectors Hence, it is apparent that the 
geographical proximity affects the number of contacts 1n terms of how frequently 
the art1sts meet w1th the1r fellow art1sts As stated above, th1nk more 1n terms of 
different t1ers of mternat1onally, reg1onally and locally networked art1sts 
The final step 1n this analys1s IS locatmg the connect1v1ty types of v1sual art1sts 1n 
d1st1nct Pans1an neighbourhoods. The v1sualisat1on 1s Illustrated 1n F1gure 5 33 
and shows some d1stmct1ve features 
Ftgure 5 32 Arttsts' connecttVtty by Panstan art netghbourhoods 
Art1sts network types per Pans1an neighbourhood 
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Art1sts workmg m the Bellev1lle, Bastllle and Montmartre quarters show a s1m1lar 
pattern of connect1ons w1th1n the neighbourhood and on the mterreg1onal level 
Th1s phenomenon can be explained w1th the strong assoc1at1on of art1sts to these 
neighbourhoods Artists have 1dent1f1ed these areas as the most authentiC and 
mult1cultural neighbourhoods, and consequently a higher bondmg can be 
expenenced Add1t1onally, these neighbourhoods have a very v1v1d local art1st 
scene w1th associations such as the AssociatiOn d'arttstes de Bel/evtlle, and 
Arttstes de Montmarte. Local art1sts are believed to be well organised in 
conductmg events such as open studio weekends - e g Portes Ouvertes 
d'arttstes de Bellevtfle - w1th a number of part1c1pat1ng local art1sts and the1r 
1nv1ted colleagues reachmg as h1gh as two-hundred and fifty Th1s 1s related to 
Ley's (2003) work on gentnficat1on and art1sts, where he argues that art1sts who 
live m these d1st1nct neighbourhoods seek their prox1m1ty and collaborate 
Art1sts from Bellev1lle are very well connected w1thm Pans and the reg1on 
lle-de-France. Bastllle shows s1milar tendencies but on a fa1rly smaller scale Th1s 
g1ves ev1dence of the fact that art1sts who live m Bellev1lle hold strong t1es w1th 
other art neighbourhoods m Pans They share mformat1on not only 1n the1r 
neighbourhood but also on a reg1onal bas1s. However, the likeliness of these 
art1sts bemg time-honoured at a reg1onal and/or nat1onal art scene IS lim1tmg 
cons1denng Pans IS known to be the centre of French cultural production 
As ment1oned above, the art1sts who are connected reg1onally do not encompass 
strong relat1onsh1ps w1th admm1strat1ve art professionals such as, gallenes and 
curators Furthermore, these art1sts work and sell on a reg1onal bas1s ma1nly on 
local art markets or open studio days 
The systematic reason 1s believed to be strong ties w1thm the local clusters 
benef1t1ng from presence of gallenes and art experts 1n a close prox1m1ty The 
close prox1m1ty of gallenes and art experts to the 1nhab1ted art1sts allows them to 
mteract on a very small scale and mcreases the1r VISibility to gallenes s1mply by 
shanng the da1ly routmes 1n the same neighbourhood Add1t1onally, due to th1s 
close prox1m1ty, common values and behav1our occurs and leads to a common 
local 1dent1ty, wh1ch 1n turn, helps the art1sts to get established at art scenes due 
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to 'ctrculatmg thetr names' For example, Valery Gracher who IS an mternationally 
recogmsed art1st lives m R1ve Gauche where h1s chances to engage w1th local 
galleries, ENSBA, etc are very high. To summanse, the connectiVIty types show 
the different ways of professional 1nteract1on of VIsual artists on d1fferent scales 
Hence, this analysis prov1des a deeper understandmg of different art clusters 
w1th1n Pans m terms of the1r spat1ality and mtens1ty. The different types of 
connections can be located 1n neighbourhoods so that 1t became possible to 
1dent1fy typical patterns of professional networkmg w1thm different local cultural 
production clusters 
Taylor (2007) defined town-ness and c1ty-ness as two relational urban processes 
both genenc 1n nature Town-ness connects central places to the1r hmterlands 
through the offenng of central goods and serv1ces Therefore, town-ness can be 
understood as a local process m defined boundanes that generates vert1cal 
relat1ons between central places and the1r hmterland Chnstaller (1933) 
developed the best-known model of town-ness in the central place theory City-
ness 1n contrast links different c1t1es w1th each other beyond the1r supportmg 
hmterland C1ty-ness is considered as a non-local process, generating honzontal 
rather than unequal relations between c1t1es by means of a mutual exchange of 
goods, and cap1tal (a network) Taylor et al (2008) present a central flow theory 
as a geographical model of c1ty-ness Wh1le town-ness 1s a rather stable and 
stat1c process, c1ty-ness 1s much more dynamic and prone to change Be1ng 
processes, c1ty-ness and town-ness are not mutually exclus1ve but can and do 
occur m one and the same place at the same t1me Consequently, both 
processes are present 1n towns as well as m c1t1es, although one can expect that 
c1ty-ness IS proportionally more Important to understand the econom1es of large 
c1bes than those of small towns and v1ce versa (Verbruggen 2008) 
Takmg th1s 1nto account, one can f1nd town-ness and c1ty-ness also m a 
neighbourhood scale Town-ness descnbes the feelings of secunty and mutuality 
m the mythical, VIllage-like character of Pans1an neighbourhoods. The process of 
town-ness m the concept of Taylor can be found 1n th1s context of the studio as 
central place and the neighbourhood can be seen as the hmterland In contrast to 
town-ness, these neighbourhoods Incorporate urbamty that displays d1vers1ty, 
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openness and centrality of world Cities These neighbourhoods are 1n a network 
of other global art neighbourhoods link to each other. The 1nterv1ewee's 
perceptions of the1r local environment have been used to explore those concepts 
Every step towards success in the art world has barners and JUSt a few art1sts are 
able to reach the pmnacle of the art world, however, these art1sts rule the art 
market The monopolistic structure of the v1sual art market IS dominated by the 
mechamsms of mternat1onal artiStic life and econom1c globalisat1on, creat1ng a 
market dommated by a few star art1sts (Sm1ers 2003) The phenomenon of 
"superstars" was first descnbed 1n econom1c terms by Sherwm Rosen (1981) who 
assumed that the talented mdJvJduals produce h1gher quality products The 
superstar effect 1mplies that the highest quality producers earn a 
disproportionately large share of market earnmgs In the high arts sphere, 
reputation IS a factor of exceptional longev1ty, from a twofold pomt of v1ew The 
sense of achievement 1s enhanced, well beyond the average workmg-life term, 
and the reputat1on as cap1tal may be converted mto an artJstJc and econom1c rent, 
s1nce the famous art1st faces a rather melast1c demand for h1s pra1sed work 
(Moulin 1987) Accordmgly, Haak (2005) shows that these effects can be related 
to art1sts' earn1ngs 
5.3.5 Meeting place: Vernissages 
Art1sts use phrases such as "creatmg an address book" to underline that 
professional contacts are the most Viable 1ngred1ent for the1r economic success 
Establishing a network of art professionals seems v1tal for gettmg exh1b1ted and 
sold Interactions at exhibition open1ngs have been Jdent1f1ed as Important 
meetmg places (see F1gure 5 34) This sect1on pos1t1ons opemngs w1th regard to 
their effect for art1sts' networkmg actJvJtJes 
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Figure 5 33 Meetmg places for professional contacts 
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Source Web-based survey (2006) 
Open1ngs, also known as Vermssages (French), or prev1ews are phrases often 
used for addressing the pre-events held pnor to an art exh1b1t1on. Vern1ssage 
literally means "varn1sh1ng," and refers to the fmal, fimsh1ng touches on a pa1ntmg 
shortly before an exh1b1t1on Open1ngs are often pnvate, pre-public, somet1mes 
'1nv1tat1on only' events servmg as the opemng ceremony of a show The guest list 
is largely compnsed of those who are most likely to buy or wnte favourable 
rev1ews that may ent1ce others to buy Vermssage attendees get f1rst cho1ce for 
purchasmg key new p1eces. Vern1ssages have 1ts roots 1n the old pract1ce of 
settmg as1de a day before an exh1b1tlon's openmg for art1sts to varn1sh and put 
f1n1sh1ng touches to the1r pa1nt1ngs - a trad1t1on that reportedly dates back to at 
least 1809, when 1t was mst1tuted by England's Royal Academy of Arts One 
famous member of England's Royal Academy, Joseph Turner (1775-1851), was 
notonous for mak1ng maJor changes to h1s pamt1ngs on an openmg day. English 
speakers ong1nally referred th1s day of fin1sh1ng touches to s1mply as "vamishmg 
day". it was from somet1me around 1912 that the French term 'vem1ssage' 
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(literally, 'varn1sh1ng') took over and became w1dely used as a phrase for opemng 
days. 
Today, exh1bit1on openmgs of contemporary art1sts mainly take place m gallenes 
However, m the last decades, museums have mcreased the1r mterest m 
contemporary art as well as the1r activity m host1ng exh1b1tion open1ngs Recently, 
cutt1ng-edge venues such as Tube stat1ons and old warehouses attracted art1sts 
to hold the1r exh1b1t1on open1ngs In Pans, contemporary art gallenes are 
concentrated 1n few neighbourhoods such as the northern Mara1s One 
1nterv1ewed art1st reveals h1s 'hot spots' for vern1ssages· 
There are some concentrations of 
gallenes The gallenes of the rue LoUise 
We1ss, they have the1r opemngs all at 
the same t1me But 1! IS a b1t, a b1t too 
far lt 1s there the problem of the 
neighbourhood ( ) lt IS really the other 
end of Pans So 1! IS a place, I go there 
two, three t1mes a year ( ) I'm not 
go1ng to the open1ng because 1! IS not 
the nght t1me In contrast, there 1s 
another place where I am g01ng 
practically all the t1me In fact there are 
opemngs tomorrow at rue de Se1ne lt 1s 
some year now, where they started to 
have them at the same t1me In general, 
I am 1nv1ted by the Gallery Val01s So I 
go often there And 1f not, I go to 
opemngs of my fnends, and then 
occas1onally to the gallenes that also 
expose me Even 1f there are art1sts that 
I do not know 
Ongmal 11 y a cerlam centre avec Jes 
galenes Les ga/enes de la rue Lowse 
We1ss, 1/s vont tous en meme temps, 
c'est un peu, un peu plus Jom La c'est 
un probleme de quarl1er ( ) C'est 
vra1ment /'autre but de Pans Done, c'est 
un endro1t, j'y va1s deux, tro1s fo1s par 
an ( . ) Je ne va1s pas au vem1ssage 
parce que ce n'est pas le bon moment 
Par contre 1/ y a un autre endro1t ou 1e 
va1s prat1quement tout le temps c'est, 
d'a11Ieurs on a demam c'est vermssage a 
rue de Seme, 1/ y a que/ques ans quand 
lis font on meme temps En general, Je 
sws mvilee par la Galene Va/01s Done, 
1e va1s souvent la bas Et smon, Je va1s 
vo1r des vermssages de mes am1s, et 
puts de temps en temps des ga/enes qw 
m'ont expose Meme s1 c'est sont des 
arl1stes que 1e ne conna1s pas (A T2) 
S1m1larly, another mterv1ewee, a young Portuguese art1st, sees those open1ng 
days as an advantage: 
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lt 1s where a few good art1sts show 
art1St1c work - ong1nally and free And to 
enter mto a gallery 1s free and even 
better, when you go on Tuesday or 
Thursday, those are the days where 
opemngs take place, you can also have 
a dnnk w1th the art1sts of the gallery So 
that IS great ( ) The open1ngs, yes, 1! 1s 
a good opportumty to meet other people 
and also to catch up w1th other people's 
current work, 1! 1s always 1nterest1ng 
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Ong1nal C'est que bon parmt les rares 
arttstes qw montrent un travatl arttsttque 
ongmal et gratwtement et done pousser 
la porte d'une galene c'est gratwt en 
plus st on y va le mardt ou le jeudt, c'est 
les fOurs de vermssage on peut en plus 
bolfe un verre avec les arttstes de 
galene done c'est formtdable ( ) Les 
vemtssages out c'est une bonne 
occasiOn pour rencontrer d'autres 
personnes et se rendre compte de ce 
qw se fatl par d'autres personnes au 
me me moment, c'est tOUJOUrS 
mteressant (A T12) 
Both art1sts ment1on the synchron1sat1on of date and t1me of vermssages Th1s 
has been confirmed by an ethnographic approach to gallery open1ngs 1n Pans 
(see Box 56) 
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Box 5 6 Excerpt of fieldwork diary on gallery openmgs m the Marais 
A nrght of gallery openrngs rn the Marars 
The northern Mara1s rn the 3'd arrondrssement 1s characterrsed by a dense 
concentration of contemporary art gallerres and many gallerres organrse events on 
Saturdays Accompanred by exh1b1t1ons are openrngs (or vermssages) and fmissages 
(wh1ch 1s the event at an end1ng exh1b1t1on) where often the represented art1st 1s 
present Next to that, gallerres hold evenrngs where their represented art1sts meet 
buyers, Journalists and other Interested member of the art world w1thout a current 
exh1b1t1on I v1s1ted three events of gallerres 1n th1s area on Saturday the 21" January 
The first remarkable characterrst1c 1s the lively 1n th1s area it was Saturday even1ng 
and many gallerres were open unt1l 10pm Art Interested part1es walked around from 
one venue to another Especially 1n the area of dense concentration of gallerres 
around rue Chariot, rue Perche and rue Vieille de Temple were many people on the 
streets and although 1t was a b1t ra1ny 1t seemed that the pavements were occup1ed by 
art d1scuss1ons w1th good sp1rrts Th1s neighbourhood IS filled w1th an 1nterest1ng 
m1xture of people In rue Chariot you can f1nd mus1c shop, arch1tects, antrc shop, art 
photographer, the AssociatiOn developpement ammation culturelle de Pans, des1gner, 
1nterror des1gner, decorators, marketrng agenc1es, art gallerres, market research 
1nst1tute, model agency, p1ano shop, cafes and a restaurant In the s1de road rue 
Perche are art gallerres, lingerre, architects, a cloth shop, 1nterror des1gner, and web 
des1gner However, th1s even1ng, I concentrated on the act1v1t1es that happened at 
these gallerres They were token up by art1sts, the gallery owners and the1r 
employees, Journalists and v1s1tors Some v1s1tors seemed to know place and people 
very well as they started long frrendly welcomes They hugged each other and 
exchanged personal 1ssues Others seemed more detached from the scene, walked 
around and trred to avo1d eye contact w1th the 'established' part1c1pants They looked 
at the art works and hold on to the1r champagne glass Next to that, the ma1n act1v1t1es 
were drrnk1ng, Introduce people or berng Introduced, look Interested, bored or even 
annoyed, some wa1t1ng to talk to someone One ma1n characterrst1c was the extreme 
no1se 1n all three events Next to mus1c, there was a lot talk1ng and loud laughter 
D1sregard1ng that French are hav1ng much communrcat1on anyway when they go out, 
these sett1ngs appeared to me an exaggerated vers1on of French communrcat1onal 
behav1our 1n bars or cafes The top1cs they ra1sed focused ma1nly on current debates 
1n the French art scene, rumours or facts about chang1ng personnel and so forth 
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The whole sett1ng seemed qUite relaxed and not like there was any busmess 
tak1ng place at all Although, w1th1n the lime I was there, 1n Galene Chantal Crousel 
was added a new black dot on one art work 
Ethnography at contemporary art galleries (2151 January 2006) 
Gallery event ~resent art1sts Street 
Galene Ala1n meellng w1th art1sts, M1chel Brylak, rue 
Margaron Bng1tte Terz1ev, Perche 
Galene Connne F1mssage of exh1b1t1on Colln Cook, Jean- rue 
Cam1nade 'Dessms et denves ' Fran901S Perche 
Court1lat, Ma1ke 
Free ss, 
Galene Chantal art1st meet1ng 1n R1rknt T1ravan1ja, rue 
Crousel assoc1at1on w1th current Chariot 
Source Fieldwork d1ary notes 22" January 2006 
As the two c1ted 1nterv1ewees outlined, the openmgs are held on the same day 
prov1d1ng ev1dence that these opemng events are locally embedded Th1s 1s only 
poss1ble due to close geographical prox1m1ty of the vanous venues that are used 
to hold openmgs At these events, the art centre transforms mto an entertamment 
space for one evening but more Importantly, 1nto a busmess centre too 
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Table 55 lnterpretatton of an openmg mght m the Marats 
Act1on Interpretation Code Place as 
Saturday a day w1th Knowledge about Commun1ty Temporary 
many events other gallenes; or pract1ce space, 
locally- (knowledge) 
embedded 
(developed) 
knowledae 
Gallenes 1n close Advantage Commumty Art lump, 
prox1m1ty open pract1ce 
iknowledael 
V1v1d atmosphere Community Entertainment 
practice (effect) space, 
M1xture of 'Creat1ve class' Community Creat1ve space, 
inhab1tants/bus1nesses pract1ce 
(knowledge, 
code) 
Types of v1s1tors Ehte, established Community roles Human space, 
people, role and 
status 
'No1se' 1n the gallenes Relaxed Commun1ty Entertainment 
atmosphere practice space, 
Black dots on art Bus1ness Commun1ty Bus mess 
works transactions take pract1ce space, financial 
place (bus1ness) transact1on 
space, 
Source own des1gn 
Gallery owners send out newsletters and 1nv1tat1ons for open1ngs to the 
assoc1ates who are part of the1r network The 1nv1tees mclude art1sts, collectors, 
Journalists, curators, etc The s1mple rule of thumb IS, the better connected the 
art1st w1th the gallery 1s, the better 1t 1s for him/herself A good network means 
wealthy collectors and mfluent1al mtermed1anes 1n the art world One employee of 
a renowned contemporary art gallery 1n the Mara1s expla1ns her motivation to go 
to openmgs to other gallenes as follows 
I try, but 1t's not very easy because we 
are not very easy open1ng hours So we 
try to go to vern1ssages that are close 
by But lookmg at the exh1b1t1on at 
opemngs IS not always very good But 
we are look1ng at qwte lot exh1b1t1ons 
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But yes, we try to go lt 1s Important to 
know what happens around us and see 
what others are do1ng (Be close all the 
lime ) 
Ongmal J'essaye, ma1s c'est pas tres 
fac1le parce qu'on a pas des hora1res 
tres s1mp/e Done on essaye d'y al/er 
aupres les vem1ssages Ma1s vo1r des 
expos1t1ons pendant des vermssages 
c'est pas toujours tres, tres b1en On vo1r 
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pas tres b1en des expositions Ma1s ow, 
on essaye d'aller C'est Important savo1r 
ce qw se passe a cote et de vo1r auss1 
ce que /es autres font (etre fermer tout 
le temps ) (AD3) 
Together w1th art1sts, art dealers, and med1a personals, collectors go to the 
opemng events AD2 1s a gallery owner and illustrates the Importance of the 
presence of art1sts at her openmgs· 
There are a lot art1st VISiting my 
opemngs, I've always full house 
Because there JUSt a few gallenes that 
represent th1s type of art And, every 
lime I have 50-60 art1sts Yes, yes The 
vermssage 1s then full, thanks to God, 
when the collectors come and the art1sts 
come that 1s very mce Then we are 
happy 
Ongmal Es kommen enorm v1el 
Kunstler zu memen Vermssagen, a/so 
1ch hab 1mmer das Haus vo/1 We1f es 
eben so wemg Galenen g1bt, d1e d1ese 
R1chtung vertreten. Und, 1ch hab Jedes 
Mal 50-60 Kunstler Ja, 1a D1e 
Vem1ssage 1st dann vo/1, Gott se1 dank, 
wenn d1e Pnvatleute kommen und d1e 
Kunstler kommen 1st schon sehr schon 
Freuen w1r uns (AD2) 
Openmgs are also very essential for the success of an exh1b1t1on One 
mterv1ewed art1st names figures and argues that 
The opemng, yes, 11 IS so Important In 
fact, I would say that 1f you take 1 00 
people who VISit an exh1b1t1on, there are 
70 who went to the opemng and 30 
VISiting at other t1mes 
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Ongmal C'est J'maugurat1on ow c'est 
quand meme 1mportant, en fa1t c'est quo1 
1e d1ra1 que c'est s1 vous prenez 100 
personnes qw passent vo1r /'exposition y 
en a 70 qw sont passees au vermssage 
et 30 qw passent tout le temps apres 
(AT13) 
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For the exhibiting artists, an open1ng seems to be a more difficult Situation The 
art1sts not only face the JUdgment of the1r cnt1cs, but also find themselves 1n the 
limelight for the even1ng The follow1ng statements of two young female art1sts 
underline the1r utter exposure towards the1r cnt1cs: 
I think, 1! 1s difficult for art1sts lt IS like a 
birthday party You say 'hello' to 
everybody and m the middle of the day 
you say 'good bye' to everyone And you 
have the feeling you have been very 
superfiCial and did not pay enough 
attent1on to anyone But 1t's very often, 
your closer fnends, the fnends of the 
gallery, the museum, they had fun 
You meet many people, and 1! also 
calms me down 
mt1macy, when 
lt IS Still, 
people 
1! IS your 
ask you 
questions This IS not bad Sometimes 
1t's bad but 1t's JUSt super close So, you 
speak, you speak, you meet the other 
art1sts, and you have a lot emot1ons 
even when you are at opemngs In 
group exhibitions, 1! 1s a bit stronger, 
even emotionally That IS really 
something Then, there are people who 
say very n1ce th1ngs, very mce word 
about your work 
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Ong1nal Pour l'arttste quand meme 
c'est dur 1e trouve C'est comme une 
fete d'anntversatre tu dts bOnJOUr a tout 
le monde et au mtlteu de la JOumee tu 
dts au revotr a tout le monde Et tu as 
l'tmpresston d'avotr ete tres superfietelle 
et de ne pas avotr donne assez 
d'attentton a personne Mats c'est quand 
meme c'est souvent, Jes gens dans ton 
entourage, tes amts pour le ga/enste 
pour le musee la on s'etatt amuse 
(AD13) 
Ongmal Tu votr beaucoup de gens, et 
tout atlleurs tu te me ea/me C'est quand 
meme, e'est ton mttmtte, e'est des gens 
posatt des questtons des fots Ce n'est 
pas meehant Des fots e'est mechant 
mats e'est JUste super mttme Et done, tu 
par/e, tu parle tu reneontre des autres 
arttstes, et t'a beaueoup d'emotton 
quand meme quand on sot au des 
vermssages En commun e'est un peu 
fort, puts emottonnellement tl y a 
vratment un true C'est des gens qw te 
dtsatent des trues tres belle, tres belle 
sur ton travatl 
F1nally, one m1ght argue, why these 
opemng events are h1ghly successful lt 
appears to be a w1n-w1n S1tuat1on for 
everyone attending these events The 
exh1b1t1ng art1sts get the1r much needed 
exposure, the VISiting art1sts get the1r 
valuable contacts w1th potential buyers, 
art dealers and collectors meet art1sts 
and can Indulge themselves w1th the 
'art1sllc' Input, and gallery owners make 
the1r prof1t Easy to say, but 1n bus1ness 
terms, transact1ons 1n the art world are 
based around mutual trust An 
1nterv1ewed gallery employee descnbes 
the Importance of trust as Interpersonal 
relationshipS are extremely Important 
because 11 1s a still a very small world 
And there are many people who want to 
enter So, personally know1ng people, 
actually allows you to Improve your 
network Virtual 1nteract1on 1s something 
that you can have That means, 
commun1cat1ng w1th people v1a the 
Internet, v1a telephone, because 1n a 
gallery you have contacts w1th people 
that are qUite different But the fact that 
you know people, see them, shake the1r 
hands, meet them, etcetera that allows 
you clearly to 1mprove the t1e you have 
w1th them And like all our work IS based 
on those t1es Because when you have a 
gallery, you need to sell So you must 
know the collectors, so 1! 1s Important 
that collectors ga1n confidence So, for 
them to ga1n confidence they need to 
have the 1mpress1on that you know a 
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little b1t anyway lt works like !h1s And 
w1th the art1sts 1! works the same way 
Because the contracts we have w1th 
art1sts are ma1nly oral contracts Those 
are not at all wntten contracts for the 
most part anyway So, art1st and gallery 
owner have a lot to talk and exchange 
There IS very rare that 1! happens that 
you don't know the art1st that you 
exh1b1t 
Ong1nal Les relations mterpersonnel 
sont extremement 1mportant parce que 
c'est un malgre tout c'est un monde de 
tres pet1t Et 1/ y a beaucoup de gens qw 
veulent rentrer Et done, le fa1t de 
conna1tre personnellement /es gens, ea 
permet effect1vement d'ame/10rer son 
reseau C'est qu'on peut avolf un reseau 
entre VIrtue/ C'est a dire, la 
commumcat10n avec des gens par 
mternet, par telephone, parce que dans 
une galene on a ramende des contacts 
avec des gens tout a fa1t different Ma1s 
le fa1t de conna1tre des gens, de /eur a 
volf, serrer le mam, de leur rencontre, 
etcetera ea permet ev1dement 
d'amef1orer le /1en qu'on a avec eux Et 
comme tout ce trava1/ base sur ce !len 
parce que quand on a1 une galene 1/ faut 
vendre, done 1/ faut conna1tre /es 
col/ect/Onneurs, done 1/ faut que les 
col/ect/Onneurs on face conf1ance Done, 
pour qu'1f face conf1ance If faut qu'1/s ont 
!'Impression de vous conna1tre un pet1t 
peu en tout cas Ca marche comme ea 
Et avec /es art1stes ea marchent auss1 
comme ea Parce que /es contrats qu'on 
a avec les art1stes sont des contrats qw 
sont surtout oral, qw ne sont pas du tout 
des contrats ecnts pour la plupart en 
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tout cas Et done, ea passent quand 
meme beaucoup par/er d'echange entre 
ga/enste et art1ste 1/ y a tres peu de 
chances que ea amve SI l'art1ste ne 
connalt pas (AT13) 
The production of artworks takes place mamly 1n the art1st's stud1os 1n Pans 
However, when they are gomg abroad for exh1b1t1ons and projects, the art1sts 
often work 'm s1tu' In art, m s1tu refers to a work of art made specifically for a host 
s1te, or to a work of art that takes mto account the s1te 1n wh1ch 1t 1s mstalled or 
exh1b1ted Reasons for workmg 'in s1tu' are difficulties w1th transportation because 
of the fragility or s1ze of art p1eces that m turn mcrease costs to extreme h1gh 
amounts Another argument IS the advantage of us1ng local suppliers and 
embeddmg local matenals or 1ssues mto a project One art1st worked on a project 
called "The S1ck Home" where she created an 1nstallat1on out of drug packagmg 
After a successful exh1b1tion m Pans, she was 1nv1ted to expand the project for 
exh1bit1ng m Italy, Toronto and Tokyo (see F1gure 5 35) Consequently, she flew 
there and worked locally to collect those local drug packages m order to address 
her aud1ence on s1te 
Most of the t1me, I bnng the works from 
Berlin or Pans it's qUite rare that I take 
the nsk of do1ng something on the spot 
Because everyth1ng takes a long t1me 
( ) The frames are often made on s1te 
or 1f there are th1ngs directly on walls or 
1nstallat1ons For th1s, ok 11 can be done 
For example, there IS a well-know 
1nstallat1on of m1ne called "the s1ck 
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home" And 11 1s true that everywhere I 
have shown 11, I have worked w1th local 
hospitals lt 1s an mstallat1on that shows 
drug boxes lt did th1s on s1te mostly 
because I was Interested 1n that fact that 
people could recogmze the boxes 1n the 
mstallat1on French drug boxes for 
Japanese aud1ence are JUst different 
So, for 1nstallat10ns like th1s where 
there's a real relationship with the 
audience, I do them on site. 
Original : La plupart du temps c'est p/ut6t 
ramener de Berlin ou Paris, quoi. C'est 
assez rare que je prends le risque de 
faire un true sur place. Parce que tout 
prend beaucoup temps. ( .. .) souvent /es 
encadrements sont faits sur place ou s'il 
y a des chases directement sur /es murs 
ou installations. Pour ea, ok ea peut etre 
fait. Par exemple, if y a une installation 
/es plus connu lorsque j'ai fait, c'est "la 
maison ma/ade". Et ea, en principe c'est 
CHAPTER 5 
vrai que partout j'ai /es montre on a 
travaille avec des h6pitaux sur place. En 
fete, c'est une installation de boite de 
medicaments. C'etait surtout parce que 
c'est plus interessant pour moi que /es 
gens pu se reconnaitre dans 
!'installation. Si c'est des medicaments 
fram;ais, pour des japonais c'est la 
plupart autre chose. Done, voila pour 
des installations comme ea ou if y a un 
vrai rapport avec le public on va dire la 
c'est fait sur place (A T7) . 
Figure 5.34 Working 'in situ', the example of 'La Maison Malade ' A T7 
Variable dimensions ARCO 
(cutting edge), Madrid, Es (2002) 
• 
Hypochondriaque, Mizuma Art 
Gallery Tokyo (Jp), 2003 
lpermercati del'arte, ... Palazz~ delle 
Papesse, Siena (lt), 2004 
Tutto Norma/e, Villa Medicis 
Roma (lt) 2002 ' 
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Another aspect of being creative abroad is the potential to be open to foreign 
influences. One sculptor is working mainly with rural environmental themes such 
as trees. He acknowledges that being at a different place changes some aspects 
of his theme. He stayed for a period of two years in Arizona where he faced 
challenges such as finding proper material or colour choices that differ from the 
one he would pick in his familiar Parisian environment: 
What interests me is to be confronted 
with the difficulty of a place where you 
must start from the beginning. Not 
intellectually, I know what I wanted to 
do. But you must find materials, find the 
places, find, find .. . sometimes be 
influenced like with this little piece here, 
that has been made in Arizona. I took 
the blue of Arizona and the red of 
Arizona. Things that I have never made 
in France. Here, I made a duplicate of a 
piece of paper I have made in Japan. In 
Japan, I have learned to work with 
paper. 
Original : Ce qui m'interesse c'est d'etre 
confronter a la difficulte d'un lieu ou if 
faut tout recommencer. Pas 
intellectuellement, je sais ce que je 
voulais faire. Mais if faut trouver les 
materiaux, if faut trouver /es lieux, if 
fa ut.. . partois, d'etre influence au point 
que ce petit piece ici a ete faites en 
Arizona ou j'ai repris le bleu de !'Arizona 
et le rouge de /'Arizona. Chose que je 
n'ai pas faites en France. La par 
exemple j'aie fait la replique que je vais 
ramener au japan en quelques jour de 
cette pieces la en papier, puisque des 
japonais m'ont appris a travail/er le 
papier. (AT1) 
Figure 5.36 shows the studio of this artist with his art works being produced in 
Japan and the USA. 
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Figure 5.35 Parisian studio of AT1 with art made in USA and Japan 
Glass works made in USA 
Pacer works made in Jaoan 
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CHAPTER 6 : DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 
Th1s final chapter summanses the findmgs from chapter four and five lt then, 
theonses the results w1th1n recent debates and literature And f1nally 1t looks mto 
future research perspectives 
The mam find1ngs of th1s research are focused around the pract1ces and 
geograph1es of v1sual art1sts 1n Pans F1rst, th1s research has 1dent1f1ed Pans as a 
global contemporary art c1ty next to New York, London, Barcelona and Tokyo. By 
companng contemporary art exh1blt1ons, contemporary art collections and 
gallenes representing the Top 100 contemporary art1sts between 2002 and 2004, 
these c1t1es have 1n common a h1gh proportion of these attnbutes. Other types of 
contemporary art c1t1es have been 1dent1fied such as major exh1b1t1on c1t1es like 
Mumch, Basel and Los Angeles, contemporary art gallery c1ties like Cologne, and 
M1lan, and mst1tut1onal contemporary art collection c1t1es such as Washington, 
Toronto or Ghent 
Th1s research has hence displayed the vanous actors 1n the contemporary v1sual 
arts 1n Pans The Mara1s and St Germa1n-de-Pres are home to Pans1ans major 
art dealer Major contemporary art exh1blt1on venues w1th the1r s1gmficant 
collections are the state run Centre Pomp1dou, and the Pala1s Toyko and pnvate 
foundations such as the Fondat1on Cart1er Art educat1on plays also an Important 
role 1n Pans w1th many art schools 1nclud1ng the leadmg art school m France, the 
Ecole Nattonal Supeneure des Beaux-Arts (ENSBA) In add1t1on, major French 
art magaz1nes and culture sect1ons 1n newspapers bnng the v1sual arts 1n the 
med1a cycle All these actors m the arts create a d1stmct atmosphere w1thm the 
c1ty centre that promotes contemporary v1sual art1sts Most of these actors are 
spatially clustered 1n mner arrond1ssements of Pans, mainly 1n the 41h, eth and ath 
arrond1ssement 
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Pans IS also home of a large number of v1sual artists The cultural offenngs of 
Pans and the presence of maJor contemporary art actors were highlighted by 
more than half of the surveyed art1sts as reasons for workmg m Pans. The 
locat1on of artists 1n Pans showed spat1al clustenng m d1st1nct creat1ve 
neighbourhoods, but also dispersal spread across the c1ty. 
The reasons for the locat1ons of many art1sts 1n the mtroduced neighbourhoods of 
Pans are related to path-dependency and creat1ve neighbourhood 
charactenst1cs The historic trajectory of the neighbourhoods Montmartre, 
Montparnasse and St. Germam-de-Pn3s displayed a strong relat1onsh1p between 
these locat1ons and bohemians such as v1sual art1sts The mappmg of art1sts' 
stud1os between 1860s and 2006 has shown the h1stonc developments of art1sts 
1n Pans1an stud1os. The emerg1ng neighbourhoods such as the Mara1s and 
Bellevllle gamed an Interest for art1sts due to C1ty Council stud1o houses bu1lt 1n 
the 1980s and cheap rents Both neighbourhoods are marked by stages of 
gentnficat1on. Bellev1lle m the pioneer stages, the Mara1s 1n mature stages 
Further on, th1s research has shown that art1sts have a complex set of act1v1t1es m 
the1r work life from research and phys1cal production of art works, to 
admm1strat1onal act1v1ties, networking, and travelling. These pract1ces of v1sual 
art1sts 1n Pans have been scrut1msed w1thm the scope of the1r geograph1es One 
act1v1ty of art1sts 1s VISiting art exh1b1t1ons wh1ch they usually consider as domg 
research The Importance of bemg able to compare the1r own works and seemg 
other creat1ve products as face-to-art contacts has been descnbed as an 
1mportant act for v1sual art1sts 
Then, 1t has been found that art1sts have honzontal and vert1cal collaborations 
w1th other creative md1v1duals and mst1tut1ons w1thm the v1sual arts and outs1de 
the sector Th1s research focused ma1nly on honzontal collaboration mean1ng 
these w1thm the v1sual arts (see chapter 5.3 3) lt 1dent1fied studio bUIIdmgs as 
liv1ng, workmg and exh1b1t1on space for v1sual art1sts The explored 1nteract1ons 
such as casual meetmgs on the floor, adm1n1strat1onal meetmgs, and creative 
collaborations serve vanous purposes such as soc1alis1ng, 'staymg 1n the loop', 
and mcreas1ng the profile of art1sts house or md1v1dual These studio bu1ldmgs 
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allow art1sts to be on the1r own in the stud1o and also 1nteract w1th other creat1ves 
w1thin close distance Th1s generates a d1sbnct atmosphere There have been 
also explored collaborations between art1sts and other members of the arts such 
as the art1st who worked closely w1th his art dealer and another art1st 
collaborating w1th the Pala1s Tokyo. All these form of collaboration have shown 
that spat1al prox1m1ty mcreases contact frequencies and collaboration. 
In a next step, these 1nteract1ons have been spatially mapped and 1t could be 
seen that prox1m1ty mcreases contact frequencies and collaboration (see chapter 
5 3 4) There were identified different network types amongst v1sual art1sts 1n 
Pans by locatmg the1r contacts and contact frequency These are the local player, 
the reg1onal networker, the locally networked 1nternat1onal networker and the 
transcendent mternat1onal work1ng art1sts These different network types could be 
located 1n different neighbourhoods Art1sts workmg 1n the Bellev1lle, Bast1lle and 
Montmartre quarters show a s1m1lar pattern of connect1ons w1th1n the 
neighbourhood and on the mterreg1onal level The Mara1s and St Germaln-de-
Pres seem to host more ne1ghbourhood-1nterreg1onal contacts than any other 
types 
For these networks have been 1dent1f1ed two cruc1al meet1ng spaces the studio 
and exh1b1t1on opemngs (see F1gure 5 33). Exh1b1t1on openings have been 
explored as spaces of art, entertamment, creat1v1ty, and economic transactions lt 
could be seen that locally embedded knowledge 1s apparent and commun1t1es of 
pract1ce could be descnbed 
F1nally, travelling and work1ng abroad brought 1n another geographic scale of 
art1sts work life From ordenng matenal, travelling to an exh1b1t1on to producing 
art work at a long-term stay abroad, all these 1nternat1onal connect1ons could be 
observed amongst the v1sual art1sts 1n Pans 
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After the summary of the research findmgs, the followmg part theonses the 
mult1-scalar geograph1es of v1sual art1sts lt has been shown that different scales 
are needed to explam geographies of v1sual art1sts From art1st1c production m 
neighbourhoods to work1ng for an exh1b1t1on abroad, the work life of v1sual art1sts 
covers different geographical scales. 
The c1ty as ground for cultural production has often been descnbed lt serves as 
one scale m the complex geograph1es of v1sual art1sts Geograph1es of creat1ve 
mdustnes have been elaborated as geographical clusters m an urban 
environment w1th International links (Scott 1999, Bathelt et al 2004) The c1ty 1s 
often host for creat1ve act1v1t1es that need mvolvement from different specialised 
groups w1thm the production and consumption process such as fash1on, f1lm or 
v1sual arts (Pratt 2004, O'Connor 2004). Local spaces of cultural production are 
highly d1vers1fied and range from arts centres, theatres, production stud1os and 
haut couture ateliers to public spaces such as bars, and cafes All these places 
enable a creat1ve environment where the creative work force such as des1gners, 
and art1sts meet cultural intermed1anes and the w1der public to create and reflect 
on cultural products (Drake 2003) These meetmgs and collaborative act1ons 
provoke a certa1n creat1ve atmosphere that IS un1que for a spec1f1c place (Storper 
and Venables 2004) The City of Pans offers a large amount of those cultural 
venues m form of public centres such as museums, art1st houses, theatres and 
opera, and pnvate locations such as cultural foundations, mus1c halls, and 
cabaret cafes (see chapter 4) Those places expenence great med1a attent1on 1n 
cultural sect1ons of the local and national newspapers", as well as nat1onal 
televiSIOn channels Culture 1n Pans IS seen as a nat1onal affa1re where the 
Mm1stry of Culture and Communication has a large mfluence w1th 1ts policy and 
large sums of public spend1ng m the f1eld (Dubo1s 1999) Due to th1s, the v1sual 
arts are highly funded and therefore very VISible m the public eye Th1s attracts 
both mhab1tants and a large amount of tounsts, expecting to see 'high culture' m 
Pans (Pearce 1998) That makes Pans a hub for cultural product1on and 
consumption V1sual art1sts make use of the spec1fic atmosphere m Pans m 
vanous ways. This research has shown that art1sts benefit from agglomeration 
32 See French Newspapers such as Le Monde, Le Parrs1en, le F1garo 
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effects such as inst1tut1onal thickness (Am1n and Thnft 1995), face-to-face 
contacts (Storper and Venables 2004) and shared facilities (Zuk1n 1995) More 
spec1fic a set of benefits have been 1dent1fied F1rst, an awareness and act1ve 
contnbutlon of cultural production amongst the c1t1zens of Pans 1s part of this 
spec1fic atmosphere This can be shown w1th one example descnbed by one 
interviewed art1st who descnbes Pans as an 'art intellectual' c1ty where 
conversations about art can occur w1th the tax1 dnver on the way home after a 
mght out (AT2). This attention to v1sual arts 1n the c1ty puts art1sts 1n a 
s1gmficat1on role as actors in th1s cultural production Second, art1sts benefit from 
the large amount of members of the contemporary v1sual art sector, mostly 
geographically concentrated at few streets w1th1n the 1nner c1ty of Pans (Mara1s, 
St Germa1n-de-Pres) These art dealers 1n Pans also benefit from their prox1m1ty 
to each other. The observed collaborative marketing proJects such as spec1al 
even1ng opemngs (see chapter 4 4) suggest embedded local knowledge and 
collaboration as outlines for econom1c clusters by authors like Ma1llat (1991) and 
Porter (1998). The benef1ts for art1sts of those cultural quarters are an Increased 
awareness for Pans as a contemporary art centre Th1s 1n turn creates for art1sts 
sales arguments as they produce their works 1n a c1ty w1th h1gh cultural value 
added lt also Increases the art1st' chances to get exh1b1ted, to meet potential 
buyers, and so forth Espec1ally the ab11ity to meet face-to-face cannot be 
underestimated 1n th1s context Storper and Venables (2004) presented a good 
overv1ew of the Importance of meet1ngs for economic act1ons as 1t IS an efficient 
commumcat1on technology, 1t allows actors to align commitments and thereby 
reduces 1ncent1ve problems; 1t allows screening of agents, and 1t motivates effort 
Consequently, these contacts st1mulate a local buzz Table 6 1 shows the 
properties of face-to-face contacts 1n the v1sual arts 
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Table 6 1 Properttes offace-to-face contacts m the vtsual arts 
Context Examples Function Advantage of f2f 
Meet1ngs Preparation and Trust and Detect1on of lymg; 
accomplishment of 1ncent1ves in eo-presence a 
exhibitions; relat1onsh1ps commitment of t1me 
Preparation of art 
fairs or other events 
Presentation Presentation of art Rush and Performance as 
work, Mot1vat1on display 
Presentation of art1st, 
Betting on auct1ons 
Bemg '1n the lnterv1ewmg actor for Screening and Judgmg and be1ng 
loop' art magazme; SOCialising judged, loss of 
Attendance of art anonymity, 
fa1rs, vern1ssages I acquisition of 
fimssages shared values, 
d1scovenng new 
ideas 
Non-cod1f1able Meetmg accidentally Commun1cat1on H1gh frequency, 
mformat1on, technology rapid feedback, 
generating VISUal, body 
1deas language cues 
Source adapted from Stoper and V enables (2004) 
The cultural offenngs of Pans allow v1sual artists to do research and get 
InSpirations for example from exhibitions and art events (see chapter 53 1) 
The importance of the c1ty as base for cultural production (Zukm 1995, Hall 2000) 
IS also supported by the network pattern of the surveyed art1sts lt shows a clear 
trend towards contacts 1n the c1ty opposed to outside the reg1ons (see chapter 
5 3 4) The maJOrity of contacts of the v1sual art1sts are located 1n different 
arrond1ssements but their own 1n Pans That strengthens the argument that the 
c1ty as a whole plays the Important role for art1sts, not only the creat1ve 
neighbourhood 
Th1s argument 1s also supported by the fact that the mapped art1st studios show 
geographical cluster patterns but also a high degree of dispersal spread (see 
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chapter 5 2) Explanations for th1s spat1al clustenng are related to 
path-dependence and the traJectory of art1st studtos m Pans since the 191h 
century (see also chapter 5 2) as well as cluster benefits for art1sts The dispersal 
spread 1n contrast can be explamed w1th some of the soft locat1onal factors such 
as fam1l1al reasons and cheap stud1o rent. Authors such as Zuk1n (1995) or Lloyd 
(2004) argue that cultural production happens m the c1ty and often m creat1ve 
neighbourhoods Thts seems to be partly true for v1sual art1sts m Pans as the 
dispersal spread would suggest that close prox1m1ty to other members of the art 
world 1s overrated The c1ty as a whole becomes more Important than the 
neighbourhood Lookmg more closely though, the research has also shown that 
art1sts located w1th1n creat1ve neighbourhoods such as Bellev1ile or Montmartre 
are better connected (see chapter 53 4 1) They are more connected to 
professionals m the v1sual arts 1n the1r own neighbourhoods and also more 
connected to member of the art world w1th1n Pans Consequently, bemg 1n the 
c1ty IS a benefit, and even more, bemg 1n a creat1ve neighbourhood suggest more 
connect1v1ty to the v1sual art sector 
These observations go also m lme w1th some of the research that has been done 
on economic clusters because of the found parallels w1th art1sts' neighbourhoods 
1n Pans (Marshal! 1920, Matllat 1991, Bathelt, et al, 2005) The GREMI-Group 
(Bramant1 and Magg1ono 1997) argues that geographical closeness provokes 
collective learnmg and mnovat1on Agglomeration benef1ts such as shared 
fac11it1es and large pools of creat1ve labour create a d1st1nct 1nnovat1ve m11ieu Thts 
research shows that th1s applies also to the v1sual arts and respectively to v1sual 
art1sts The benefits of bemg in close prox1m1ty are evidently present for art1sts m 
Pans and become VISible 1n form of art1sts assoc1at1ons, open studio days and 
collaborative works (see chapter 5 3 3) 
To descnbe very s1mple an art cluster, one can use the structure of Porter's 
dtamond and literally msert the charactenst1cs of the art sector. The 
Neo-Marshallian concept of agglomeration advantages could be one explanation 
of the clustenng m the art market As said before, 1t 1s based on a study of 
mternat1onal compet1t1veness of mternattonal trad1ng f1rms The art market 1s 
htghly internationalised so I seems to be appropnate to use the Porter Dtamond 
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to explain the advantages of clustenng m the busmess world of arts 
Consequently, the obJects of mvestlgatlon are firms, public orgamsat1ons and 
freelance worker, wh1ch mclude auct1on houses, art gallenes, museums, art 
magazines, art1sts, and collectors Porter's competitive d1amond of local mdustnal 
clustenng shows the relat1on of mteractlons of a set of four factors 
In the contemporary art sector the vert1cal d1mens1on of actors 1s stnk1ng. 
Examples therefore are the conglomeration of art gallenes and experts around 
auct1ons houses like m Pans. The honzontal d1mens1on m the arts IS about art1sts' 
attentions seekmg, gallenes that compete for buyers, v1s1tor attractions as an 
advantages for museums, mvestments m auct1on houses and magazines f1ghtmg 
for readers Porters factor mput cond1t1ons are w1th1n an art cluster the highly 
skilled local labour because of art schools and education run by some museums 
themselves. Nations and c1t1es prov1de subs1d1es and local competitions The 
demand w1thm an art cluster IS extreme h1gh The trad1t1onal art centres are m 
great c1t1es w1th consumers seek1ng for art 
Look1ng ms1de creative neighbourhoods, the Pans1an example offers S1m1lant1es 
to other research conducted m bohem1an urban quarters In general, these 
charactenst1cs often descnbed m literature (Solmt, 2000, Ley, 2003, Lloyd, 2004) 
have also been found m Pans1an creat1ve neighbourhoods such as authent1c1ty 
labelled by art1sts m Montmartre, mult1culturalism ev1dent m Bellev1lle, the VIllage-
like atmosphere descnbed by 1nterv1ewees, and the observed de-mdustnalised 
spaces like the stud1o bu1ldmg Les Fngos The surveyed art1sts labelled Bellev1lle 
and partially Montmartre w1th these attnbutes (see chapter 5 2 1) 
W1th1n the context of creative neighbourhoods, th1s research Introduced a 
different aspect by us1ng Peter Taylors lately formulated concepts of town-ness 
and c1ty-ness (Taylor 2007, Taylor et al 2008) Verbruggen (2008 online art1cle) 
summanses the two concepts 
Town-ness IS a genenc process that links central places to the1r hmterlands 
through the offenng of central goods and serv1ces Consequently, town-
ness operates on a local scale 1n bounded terntones, and generates vertical 
relat1ons between central places and the1r serv1ce areas (a hierarchy) ( ) 
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C1ty-ness IS a genenc process as well, link1ng different c1t1es w1th each other 
beyond their hmterlands C1ty-ness IS a non-local process, generatmg 
honzontal rather than unequal relations between c1ties by means of a 
mutual exchange of goods, capital, etc. (a network) 
These concepts bnng a different not1on to the different aspects of creat1ve 
neighbourhoods 1n the c1ty. Defin1ng slightly different however, town-ness in a 
neighbourhoods scale can be understood as a process that connects local 
attnbutes to each other Those attnbutes can be people, buildings, actions 
Additionally, 1t also connects other neighbourhoods of the c1ty to create a spec1fic 
atmosphere 1n the c1ty Hence, 1t creates a sense of belongmg, and 1nt1macy 1n 
these neighbourhoods often descnbed by the surveyed art1sts Along w1th 1t 
comes a sense of secunty, and a homely feeling In add1t1on to town-ness, Clty-
ness IS Similarly understood as Taylor (2007) suggests as a network of relations 
outside the neighbourhoods and c1ty. This process of c1ty-ness Involves Inter-
regional relations that trade knowledge, goods and people Creat1ve 
neighbourhoods are have two not1ons of mter-reg1onal relat1ons F1rst, these 
quarters are often descnbed as multi-cultural that have consequently strong t1es 
to other cultures outs1de the c1ty or country For example, 1n Bellev1lle ex1sts a 
large 'Chma town' where 1ts residents have strong t1es to fnends and relat1ve 
Ch1na (Rocha P1tta 1997). Similarly, the Goute d'Or neighbourhood near 
Montmartre has a large commun1ty of northern Afncan Immigrants where their 
mternat1onal t1es provoke new products such as cross-cultural mus1c production 
(Halbert et al 2008) Second, creat1ve freelancers have often t1es to other 
creat1ve clusters 1n different c1t1es and countnes These mtra-sectoral 
mternat1onal relat1ons display complex networks 
These two processes, town-ness and c1ty-ness spark authent1c1ty that can only 
be achieved on these places For v1sual art1sts these processes have advantages 
as illustrated 1n Table 6 3 
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Table 6 2 Advantages of Town-ness and Ctty-ness for arttsts 
Town-ness City-ness 
Commumty feeling Cultural R1ch 
Secunty Mult1cultural 
Comprehensible D1verse 
Homogene Complex 
Source own des1gn 
These two perspectives on creat1ve neighbourhoods lead to the observation that 
prox1m1ty and networks provoke collaborations between art1sts and other actors 
m the art sector W1th1n art venues such as art1sts' houses occur various fonms of 
meet1ngs, collaborations and 1nteract1ons amongst creat1ve people Th1s 
correlates strongly w1th the findmgs of Markusen and Johnson (2006) who 
worked on the role of art centres 1n neighbourhoods In addition, th1s research 
has proven that weak t1es are the ma1n force to enter and stay m the 
contemporary art scene. Howard Seeker (1982), an 1nst1tut1onal art theorist 
enlarged the defm1t1on of art1stJc production towards collect1ve actJvJtJes and 
shared convent1ons 1n the art world Networks 1n the arts are necessary to 
ach1eve the functions of definmg, validating, and mamta1nmg the cultural category 
of art This has been shown very clearly w1th the examples of vermssages as 
meetmgs places (see chapter 5 3 4 2) and collaborative efforts amongst 
members of the arts 
Th1s leads to the conceptualisatJon of places as nodes for networks The example 
of creat1ve mdustnes shows the re-Identification w1th place The cultural sector 
that includes serv1ces and mdustnal prod uct1on and 1s marked by charactenst1cs 
such as local clustenng of small- and med1um s1zed f1rm 1n urban areas w1th a 
capac1ous labour market and International bonds for global dJstnbutJon. Th1s local 
clustenng IS taken place because of the need of highly skilled labour, the highly 
specialised steps m the production line of a cultural product and the mspmng 
m11ieux of creat1ve workers Lookmg at the production of v1sual arts, the art1sts 
seek the prox1m1ty to urban areas mamly art c1t1es not for the need of highly 
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skilled labour or networking This research has shown that individual art1sts have 
d1slinct spatial network pattern Different types of networkers have been 
1dent1fied the local player, the regional networker, the locally networked 
mternat1onal networker, and the transcendent International star The maJonty of 
the surveyed artists were reg1onal networker, followed by local players, locally 
networked mternat1onal networkers and transcendent international starts 
Different types of networker appear to be concentrated m d1st1nct 
neighbourhoods m Pans Especially stnkmg are the differences between mtra-
reglonal only and 1nternat1onal connected art1sts For example, 1n Bellev1lle are 
around 75% of all art1sts local and reg1onal connected to members 1n the v1sual 
arts In contrast, around half of all artists 1n Montmartre, Mara1s and St. German-
de-Pres are 1ntra-reg1onal and mternat1onal connected (see F1gure 5 30, chapter 
5) This shows that some neighbourhoods have more mterreg1onal lies than 
others 
The 'pipelines' between one econom1c cluster to another formulated by Bathelt et 
al (2005) have also been found amongst Pans-based art1sts The1r network and 
travel pattern suggests strong t1es to other contemporary Visual art hubs such as 
New York and Berlin (see chapters 53 4 and 5 3 5) In add1t1on to these soc1al 
t1es, art1sts have second studiOS abroad Fmally, art1sts travel for exhibitions and 
b1ennales to other locations on a temporary bas1s These stays can range from 
one day tnps to multiple months stays Depending on the type of art, some art1sts 
work 'm s1tu' for exhibitions 
The different scales descnbed are neighbourhood, c1ty and international t1es to 
the v1sual arts (see F1gure 6 1) Pans-based art1sts show a pattern of connect1v1ty 
to these d1fferent scales 
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F1gure 6 1 Scales and actors m the contemporary v1sual arts 
Art1sts 
low 
Art1sts 
med1um 
Source adapted from Wh1le (2003) 
In summary, th1s research suggests that the geographies of v1sual art1sts are 
mult1-scalar and complex lt further suggests that creat1ve neighbourhoods have 
d1st1nct attnbutes that relate to concepts of town-ness and c1ty-ness These 
concepts hence provoke different connect1v1ty pattern for v1sual art1sts tn Pans1an 
neighbourhoods 
The research quest1ons of th1s thes1s focused on the geograph1es of v1sual art1sts 
1n Pans and the1r pract1ces lt has been shown that the commonly recogmsed 
cluster approaches often used to expla1n creat1ve 1ndustnes (Basset! et al 2002, 
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F1ngleton et al 2003, Mommaas 2004, Cook and Pandit 2004, Bathelt et al 
2004, O'Connor 2004), could be applied only part1ally to geograph1es of v1sual 
art1sts m Pans The spatial clustenng of art1sts 1n Pans has shown some cluster 
benefits but these should be considered more w1th1n a context of c1ty-ness and 
town-ness (see d1scuss1on earlier m th1s chapter) lt has shown that economic 
geography models fall to deliver an answer to explain spat1al clusters 1n the 
cultural 1ndustnes The cultural mdustnes are a complex set of vanables such as 
experts, mternat1onal conglomerates, public opm1on and cultural spaces The 
portenan concept does not go mto detail about the inner sett1ng of economic 
clusters but focuses on competitive advantages These compet1t1ve advantages 
cannot be confirmed by th1s research Visual artists need to be m the loop, m the 
nght c1rcle to get recogmsed and become economically successful This 
community c1rcle can be m spread around the globe and does not necessanly 
have to cluster m a d1stmct neighbourhood Consequently, the geographic 
location does play a mmor role for h1gh valued art1sts In contrast though, the 
GREMI model (Bramant1 and Magg1ono 1997) and also the approaches of 
Bathelt et. al (2004) g1ve an 1ns1ght mto spat1al clustenng of compan1es and 
individuals of a s1m1lar mdustry The 1dea of a creative m11ieu that sparks learnmg 
processes and spill-over effects seems to apply partially to d1stmct art1st1c 
neighbourhoods m Pans. Learnmg process have hardly been observed, maybe 
there occur exchanges about certam art1st1c techmques Spill-over effects 
however, occurred regularly for example m form of new collaborations between 
art1sts and other creat1ves In addition, Bathelt et al 's (2004) mtroduct1on of 
pipelines that connect cluster seems to reflect certainly the reality m art cluster m 
Pans. Few, more successful art1sts have strong t1es to clusters outside Pans 
such as New York or Berlin This however could also be explamed w1th the 
different scales of success of v1sual art1sts from a local painter to an mternatlonal 
star Meamng that one could add to Bathelt et al's pipelines another attnbute -
economic success The pipelines between different clusters are ma1ntamed by 
successful gatekeeper such as mternat1onal recognised art1sts or mternat1onal 
operation art dealer in the case of v1sual arts 
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The research about art1sts m Pans 1s m some ways spec1fic to Pans Especially 
art1sts' abroad network connections could be expected higher 1n places like Berlin 
or New York Pans is a more exclus1ve place for the contemporary v1sual arts 
where foreigners w1ll struggle to fmd exh1b1t1on space, stud1os and so on The 
whole support structure w1th subs1d1es, grant and pnzes favours French art1sts 
and makes 1t for outs1ders difficult But other findmgs can surely be adapted to 
other places and cultural mdustnes The pract1sed of art1sts m Pans such as 
art1sts houses or open stud1o days can also be found 1n Berlin or Pans In other 
creat1ve Industries occurs s1m1lar spatial clustenng (see the works of Ley, 2004 or 
Lloyd, 2004). 
lt IS hence suggested that future research can be undertaken 1n different paths 
F1rst, 1t could be focused on the vertical collaborations between art1sts 1n other 
sectors such as compames or freelance 1nd1v1duals Second, further research on 
the of art dealers as 1ntermed1anes between culture and economy can ennch th1s 
perspective of geograph1es m the v1sual arts Finally, followmg the c1ty 
perspective 1t can be looked at global art c1t1es and the1r relation to each other by 
scrut1msmg relat1onsh1ps 1n the v1sual arts amongst art dealer, art1sts and 
curators m for example m New York, Pans, and Berlin 
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APPENDIX 1 : QUESTIONNAIRE ONLINE-SURVEY 
Invitation Email 
Enquete "Les artistes dans la ville" 
Madame, Mons1eur, 
L'1dent1te de Pans !lent notamment a la creat1V1!e de ses art1stes Or, on tra1te encore 
souvent le secteur culture! comme une s1mple 1ndustne (mus1cale, aud!ov1suelle), 
dela1ssant le role des indiVIdUS 
Comment trava1llent les art1stes aujourd'hw alors que l'on ass1ste a l'affirmat1on d'un 
travail de plus en plus lies a des profeSSIOnnels et personnels) ? Quel role JOUe la 
prox1m1te a d'autres art1stes, aux galenes d'arts, etc ? 
Vo1c1 autant de questions qu1 const1tuent le quest1onnement d'une these de doctoral 
que Je developpe a I'Umvers1te de Loughborough en Royaume-Um 
C'est pourqu01 Je me permets de vous lnVIter a part1c1per a une enquete menee aupres 
des art1stes trava1llant a Pans Je vous remerc1e par avance de l'attent1on que vous 
accorderez a remplir ce ques!lonna1re en ligne Les reponses seront tra1tees de fagon 
stnctement anonyme, et dans un seul usage sc1ent1fique 
Vous trouverez dans le present courner un lien vous permettant d'acceder d1rectement 
a cette enquete en ligne Je sera1 tres heureux que vous accept1ez d'y part1c1per 
T1tre L'espace de I' art contempora1n a Pans 
Date lim1te de part1c1pat1on 
Vous trouverez ce sondage a l'adresse URL 
https //secure 2ask net/0004/e19680c866962cd7/survey html 
Je vous feral parvemr les resultats de ce trava11 SI vous le souha1tez 
La reUSSI!e de ce travail QUI VISe a m1eux comprendre la relation des art1stes a l'espace 
urba1n depend largement de votre bonne volonte et de votre cooperation Pour toutes 
suggestions ou questions, n'hes1tez pas me contacter 
En vous remerc1ant par avance pour votre part1c1pat1on a cette etude, 
B1en cord1alement, 
Ulnke Waellisch 
( doctorante) 
(Pans1an Address) 
(Loughborough Umvers1ty Address) 
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QUESTIONNAIRE 
N = 225 
1 What 1s your work1ng s1tuat1on? 
23 Employee full-t1me 
22 Employee part-t1me 
132 free-lance worker 
12 unemployed 
2 student 
5 ret1red 
4 housew1fe 
0 Studentsh1ps, funds 
14 other 
2 What 1s your profess1on? 
open 
3 Do you f1nance your life w1th the product1on of art? 
93 Yes 109 No, w1th 
4 Have you been to an art school? 
74 No 87 Yes 1n Pans 
5 In wh1ch c1ty do you live? 
161 In Pans 
59 Yes 1n 
33 In a commumty 1n the Reg1on lle-de-France, 1n 
5 In an other commumty 1n France, 1n 
3 In an commumty abroad, 1n 
6 Why do you live 1n your c1ty? 
1 06 Professional network 
15 Art educat1on 
37 Presence of art members 
34 Art fac11it1es 
111 Culturallife 
86 Fam11ial s1tuat1on 
67 Quality of life 
26 Born 1n that commumty 
27 Other 
7 In wh1ch c1ty do you work 
171 In Pans 
39 In a commumty 1n the Reg1on lle-de-France, 1n 
12 In an other commumty 1n France, 1n 
6 In an commumty abroad, 1n 
8 Do you have other working places? 
137 No 57 Yes, 1n 
9 Why do you also work at another place? 
Open 
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10 I s 1t Important for your work to be 1n your commun~ty compared to another? 
Very 1mportant 
62 43 51 17 
11 Why? 
Open 
12 Are you sat1sfied w1th your community as work1ng place? 
Very sat1sf1ed 
55 48 64 26 
13 Why? 
Open 
14 H ft d owo en o OU VISI t th rt I ese a • Places 1n p ? ans 
1-3 1-3 1-3 1-3 
t1mes/ t1mes/ t1mes/ t1mes/ 
week month 6month year 
Mussee d'art 2 17 36 119 
mod erne 
Pala1s du Tokyo 3 11 33 100 
Centre 11 36 71 79 
Pomp1dou 
Jeu de Paume 0 7 31 104 
Passage de Retz 0 0 8 36 
Le Plateau 0 3 14 54 
Fonda!lon 1 4 35 100 
Cart1er 
Ma1son Rouge 0 3 21 52 
Salon 'Les 0 0 1 13 
lnattendus' 
Po~nt Ephemere 0 0 8 28 
Other places 12 26 42 40 
15 If you are hv1ng 1n Pans, 1n wh1ch arrond1ssement? 
0 1't 2 2nd 3 3'd 0 4th 
3 6th 2 ?'h o 8'h 10 g'h 
17 11th 11 12th 15 13th 7 14th 
2 16th 5 17th 21 18th 19 191h 
16 If you are work1ng 1n Pans, 1n wh1ch arrond1ssement? 
0 1st 4 2nd 6 3rd 2 4th 
4 6th o 7th 1 8th 8 gth 
21 11th 8 12th 13 13th 9 14th 
2 16th 6 17th 20 18th 17 19th 
17 In wh1ch neighbourhood/street du you work 1n Pans? 
Open 
301 
Not Important 
at all 
32 
Not sat1sf1ed at 
all 
13 
Never 
28 
52 
9 
54 
69 
72 
56 
70 
76 
73 
4 
4 5th 
9 10th 
9 15th 
23 20th 
4 5th 
8 101h 
7 151h 
23 20th 
I do not 
know 
thiS 
place 
0 
5 
0 
4 
82 
54 
2 
52 
105 
83 
18. Do you live in one of the marked neighbourhoods. 
Please show on the map? 
19. When did you move in your neighbourhood where you work? 
16 2005-2006 
31 2003-2004 
25 2001-2002 
22 1999-2000 
31 1996-1998 
17 1993-1995 
13 1990-1992 
18 1985-1989 
11 1980-1984 
15 Before 1980 
1 I don't know 
20. Why do you work (and live) in that neighbourhood? 
Open 
21 Wh t. a 1mpo rt a nee h . hb h d f k? as your ne1g our oo or your wor .
Indispensable 
28 44 50 34 
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Not important 
at all 
38 
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22 How would you descnbe the neighbourhood 1n wh1ch ou are workmg? 
Beautiful 41 53 63 14 7 UQY 
Authentic 47 62 54 11 6 art1f1cal 
MultiCUitural 77 41 37 17 8 homoQene population 
Cheap 26 39 37 34 36 expensive 
VIVId 65 46 44 19 11 qwet 
The quarter 1nsp1red my 14 24 62 31 55 quarter 1nsp1red not my 
work work 
There are many art1sts 55 38 49 36 10 There are no other art1sts 
Many art gallenes 12 7 38 69 55 no art gallery 
Many cafes 49 45 51 25 13 no cafes 
Many trendy shops 6 19 28 42 82 no trendy shops 
23 What bars/cafes v1s1t you the most 1n your neighbourhood 
24 D1d you do projects w1th compames or 1nd1v1duals 1n your neighbourhood? 
92 No 
71 Yes, I am member of an art assoc1at1on 1n my quarter 
45 Yes, something else 
25 Is your workmg place also your living space? 
153 Yes 59 No 
26 Do you share your atelier w1th other art1sts? 
28 Yes 180 No 
27 Why do you share or not share your atelier? 
Open 
28 Cons1denng your work, how do you cons1der the Importance of spat1al prox1m1ty to 
other members of the art world? 
Very Important a b1t not I don't 
Important Important Important know 
General 50 78 50 27 2 
museums 
Contemporary 50 84 50 24 0 
art museums 
Gallery owner 50 76 51 28 1 
Collectors 43 55 65 30 7 
Other art1sts 50 86 50 18 2 
Suppliers 65 88 41 12 2 
Art centres 33 75 57 31 6 
Art schools 14 24 74 87 3 
Art magazmes 19 34 57 83 8 
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29 W1th what actors 1n the art1s!lc scene do ou meet and how often? 
2-3 1 1-2 2-3 Never 
t1mes/week t1me/week t1mes/month t1mes/year 
Art 1st 32 45 
Gallerv owner 4 15 
Collector 3 6 
Curator 0 4 
Suoolier 10 27 
Art consultant 0 0 
Art IOUrnalist 2 3 
30 Where are your contacts located? 
open 
31 Whv do vou meet? 
To sell lnformat1 
on, 
exchang1 
na1deas 
Artist 8 154 
Gallery 79 45 
owner 
Collector 109 32 
Curator 4 14 
Suoolier 14 22 
Art consultant 5 10 
Art lournalist 6 43 
66 51 14 
38 69 72 
25 73 89 
11 25 147 
75 41 44 
5 16 168 
13 53 123 
Preparat1 Presen!ln Study others 
on for an g an art new 
exh1b1!1on work techn~qu 
es 
91 37 60 45 
88 72 1 10 
10 49 0 16 
28 20 3 13 
25 2 45 60 
4 3 2 16 
33 35 2 22 
32 In general, where do you meet your professional contacts? 
140 In your atelier/office 71 In the partner's off1ce 
134 At vern1ssages 64 In restaurants/cafes 33 Other places 
33 What Influences your work? 
31 L1v1ng 1n my commun~ty 
11 Op1n1on of collectors 
29 Op1n1on of other members of the art world 
35 General trends 1n contemporary art 
48 Countryside 
13 others 
34 Cons1denng your work1ng t1mes per month 
How much lime do you spend on what? 
35 How do you sell your art works? 
54 V1a Internet 
1 03 Gallenes 
139 Expos1t1ons 1n other places 
1 00 D1rect to collectors 
26 International art fa1res 
36 Do you have a contract w1th an art gallery? 
163 No 42 Yes, at 
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50 Op1n1on of other art1sts 
42 Op1n1on of fnends 
153 Research 
186 Personal expenences 
113 Human be1ngs 1n general 
24 Auct1ons 
22 Art markets 
35 V1a un 1ntermed1ate 
88 Open ateliers 
14 others 
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37 Are you tak1ng part 1n art proJects 1n Pans? 
143 No 59 Yes 
38 Are you a member of an art1sts assoc1at1on? 
92 Yes, active member 59 Yes, pass1ve member 67 No, not a member 
F1nallv, vour oo1mon 
Art1stes seek prox1m1ty to 
other art1sts to ensure the1r 
d1stnbut1on of art work 
In quarter where many 
artiStS live start new art 
movements 
In Pans ex1st no art1st1c 
ne1ohbourhood 
lt ex1sts a spec1al knowledge 
In quarters where many 
art1sts live 
For selling, 1t 1s better to be 
1n Pans 
Meet1ng other art1sts 1s more 
Important then meet1ng other 
members of the art world 
39 What 1s your age? 
0 0-17 
15 18-29 
52 30-39 
69 40-49 
50 50-59 
21 60-70 
1 Over 70 
40 What 1s your sex? 
109 Fem1mne 
41 What 1s your nationality 
184 French 
I agree I agree a 
bit 
30 69 
51 63 
28 36 
24 61 
108 55 
30 57 
100 Masculine 
27 Other 
42 Do you w1sh to get some results of th1s survey 
177 Yes 32 No 
43 Are you w1111ng to be contacted for an 1nterv1ew 
120 Yes 66 No 
44 Personal details 
I don't 
agree 
59 
44 
76 
53 
18 
70 
Surname Name, Street, Postcode, Country, Telephone, Ema11 
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I do not I don't 
agree at know 
all 
21 25 
26 221 
51 14 
22 40 
6 19 
16 31 
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APPENDIX 2: QUESTIONNAIRE INTERVIEWS ARTISTS 
Entretien personnel avec des artistes a Paris 
Travailler a Paris ou pas. 
Pourquo1 est-ce que vous prodUirez I' art a Pans? 
Quel sont les avantages et desavantages de produ1re l'art notamment a 
Pans? 
Qu'est-ce que vous pensez sur votre quart1er ? Pourqu01 cherchent art1stes 
le meme quart1er ? 
Est-ce que vous avez auss1 d'autre espace de travail ? D'ou ? Pourquo1 ? 
Comb1en du temps est-ce VOUS etes la ? DepUIS quand etes VOUS la ? 
Voyagez-vous pour votre travail ? 
Pourqu01 ? D'ou ? Comb1en du temps ? QUI vous rencontrez la? Reseau ? 
Produire d'art en general, relation artistes, fournisseurs, 
La Production d'un ceuvre C'est quel processus - de l'1nsp1rat1on a vente ? 
Votre recherche, c'est quo1 exactement? 
Avez-vous trava1llez avec des entrepnse dans un proJet? 
Comment a votre env1ronnement I' influence sur votre travail ? 
Du Pans ? Du quart1er autour votre atelier ? 
Concernant des fourmsseurs Comment achetez-vous vos matenaux ? 
L1vra1son? 
Parlez-vous avec vos fourn1sseurs sur nouveau produ1ts, techmques , etc? 
Quels eqUipements d'art est-ce que VOUS etes beSOin ? Copy shop, four a 
cu1r, etcetera ? Et c'est ou ? Rencontrez-vous la d'autres art1stes/ creat1ves ? 
Est-ce que vous rencontre d'autre art1ste dans votre quart1er? Pourquo1 ? 
Comment se produ1re ce rencontre ? 
Etes-vous ~nsp1rez aux autres art1stes ? 
Avez-vous fa1tes des collaborations avec d'autres art1stes ? 
Est-ce que vos colh~gues sont auss1 vos am1s? 
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Relation galeriste, collectionneurs 
D'ou avez-vous expose l'annee procha1ne? Avec quels personnages avez-
vous eu contact (organ1sat1on, galene, med1a) ? 
Avez contacts avec des galenes d'art ? Ou ? Quelle relation avez-vous avec 
votre galenste ? 
Comment commumquez-vous avec vos galenstes ? 
Est-ce des galenstes Influences votre trava1l ? 
Est-ce qu'1l necessa1re de rencontre des galeristes ? 
Collectionneurs 
Comment connait des collect1onneurs votre travail/nom? 
Est-ce vous pouvez 
collect1onneurs/acheteurs ? 
des1gner des 
Quelle relation avez-vous avec des collect1onneurs? 
Evenement d'art 
profiles de votre 
Est-ce l'mternet a Influence votre travail ? Concernant la production ? 
Concernant la d1stnbut1on I vente ? 
Ou fa1re vous nouveau conna1ssance avec art1stes, membre du monde de 
l'art 
Quel role JOUe blennales I folres d'art pour vous ? 
Quel role JOUe vern1ssages ? D'aller aux vermssages ? QUI vous rencontrez 
la? 
Organ1sez-vous des soirees ? Part1c1pez-vous ? 
Partes Ouvertes des Ateliers ? 
- VISitez-vous des expositions a Pans ? Pourquoi 
Le monde de l'art en general 
Est-ce vous pouvez me d1re pourqu01 c'est Important de regarder un ceuvre 
d'art en ong1nal 
Quel role Joue 1'1nternet sur les Beaux-arts ? 
Le monde de l'art est en transformation, par exemple la poss1b11ite de 
commun1quer par Internet, des nombreuse b1ennal et f01res d'art 
mternat1onaux, la profess1onnal1sat1on de !'employee dans les arts e g 
galenstes, gest1on d'art, etc Est-ce que ea Influence votre travail ? DepUis 10 
ans ? Pourquo1 ? Comment ? 
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Dans des mdustnes culturelles comme crnema la creatrvrte est un processus 
collectrf Est-ce que vous connalt des processus collectrfs dans les beaux 
arts? 
Votre nome sera utrlrser anonyme Est-ce que Je pourrars prendre quelques 
photos de vous et votre atelier ? 
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APPENDIX 3 : QUESTIONNAIRE INTERVIEWS ART 
DEALER 
Entretien personnel avec des galeristes a Paris 
Travailler a Paris. 
Pourquol vous avez chOISI de travalller a Pans? 
Que! sont les avantages et desavantages d'avo1r une galene a Pans? 
Que! 
Qu'est-ce que vous pensez sur votre quart1er? Pourqu01 avez-vous cho1s1 de 
ouvre une galene 1c1 ? 
Est-ce que vous etes engage dans ce quart1er? 
Avez-vous des contacts avec autres membre du monde de !'art dans ce 
quart1er ? Lesquelles ? 
Autre lleux. Voyagez-vous pour votre travail ? 
Pourquo1 ? D'ou ? Comb1en du temps ? QUI vous rencontrez la ? Reseau ? 
Relations avec des artistes. 
Comb1en d'art1stes representez-vous ? Ou sont-1ls 1nstalles ? 
Comment est votre relation avec ces art1stes ? 
Comment commun1quez avec l'art1ste ? tel, ema1l, rencontre, 
Pourqu01 c'est Important de rencontre l'art1ste personnel ? 
Pour quels ra1sons rencontrez-vous des art1stes ? Orgamsat1on d'une expo, 
Foire, etc ? 
Ex1ste-1l une collaboration creative entre vous et des art1stes? Comment ea 
se produ1sent ? 
Relat1on avec autres membre du monde de !'art 
D'ou fa1tes-vous des contacts avec autres membre du monde de I' art? 
Avez-vous trava1llez avec des entrepnse dans un projel ? Pourquo1 ? 
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Le monde de I' art en general 
Est-ce vous pouvez me d1re pourquo1 c'est Important de regarder un ceuvre 
d'art en ongmal 
Le monde de l'art est en transformation, par exemple la poss1b11ite de 
commumquer par mternet, des nombreuse b1ennal et fo1res d'art 
mternat1onaux, la professionnalisat1on de !'employee dans les arts, etc. Est-
ce que ces changements ont mfluence votre travail ? Notamment votre lieu 
de trava1l? 
Dans des mdustnes culturelles comme c1nema la product1on d'un prodUit 
culture! est un processus collectlf. Est-ce que vous connait des processus 
COIIeCtlfS dans ies beaUX arts ? Que! role JOUr le lieU de la produCtiOn ? 
Votre nome sera utiliser anonyme Est-ce que Je pourra1s prendre quelques 
photos de vous et votre galene ? 
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APPENDIX 4 : INTERVIEW SCHEDULE 
IntervieW schedule Artists 
Name Date Duration Place Parisian quarter 
AT1 01 05 2006 2h Atelier 13eme "Les Fngos" 
AT2 02 05 2006 2h Atelier 11 eme "Bellev1lle" 
AT3 03 05 2006 2h Atelier 18eme "Montmartre" 
AT4 04 05 2006 1h Atelier-flat 17eme 
AT5 10 05 2006 2h Cafe "La palette" 6eme "St Germa1n des Pres» 
AT6 11 05 2006 1 5h Atelier-house 18eme "Montmartre" 
AT7 11 05 2006 1 5h Atelier-flat 12eme «Bastllle» 
AT8 15 05 2006 1 5h Atelier 20eme Rue St Marthe 
AT9 18 05 2006 2h Atelier 18eme 
AT10 24 05 2006 1 5h Cafe 3eme Mara1s 
AT11 24 05 2006 1h Atelier 19eme Canal 
AT12 26 05 2006 1h Cafe Pala1s Tokyo 16eme Chambre de bonne 
AT13 01 06 2006 1h Bureau 20eme Place de Fetes 
AT14 10 06 2006 2h Atelier-flat 18eme rue Ordener 
AT15 14 06 2006 45mm Flat 1 Oeme p01nt FMR 
AT16 20 06 2006 15h StudiO 20th Bellev1lle 
Interview schedule Gallenes 
Name Date Duration Place Parisian quarter 
AD1 23 05 2006 1h Gallery 20eme "Bellev1lle" 
AD2 29 05 2006 1h Gallery 3eme "Mara1s" 
AD3 29 05 2006 1h Gallery 3eme "Mara1s" 
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